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I.  AIMS  .t\ND  GENERAL  GUIDELINES 
The  Directorate-General for Social Affairs of the Commission  of the 
European Communities is holding a  European seminar  on  problems in Vocational 
Guidance and Training for Women  Workers. 
This initiative,  which  is one  of the tasks assigned to the Commission 
in the field of  employment  and vocational training,  proceeds more  directly 
from the efforts made  in 1975  by the Communities to encourage equality of 
treatment  between men  and women  ·l>~Torkers  a.nd  to facilitate the adjustments 
made  necessary by the present  employment  situation  • 
•  The memorandum  and draft directive submitted by the.eommission 
to the Council  of the European Communities  on  12  Februa:ry 1975(l)contain 
both a  concise analysis  of the problems to be solved a.nd  an initial group 
of guidelines applying to access to emplqyment,  vocational training,  promotion 
a.nd  l.YO:rking  condi  tiona.  In this respect they form both the joint reference 
framewo:rlc  and the political vector for action taken by the Member  States and 
the Community  to ensure this equality of treatment  • 
•  Moreover,  the joint actions proposed by the Commission to help  solve 
the present  employment  situation are aimed at  ensuring that the European 
Social Fund assists workers in the sectors and regions most  gravely affected 
by the recession. (2) 
The  object:ives,  guidelines a.nd  seminar programme  were  drawn up with 
the cooperation of the  representatives  of the various circles  -<?~~-.e~-~.d 
(government  administrations and bodies,  employers'  and workers'  organizations, 
training bodies) at the two preparator.y meetings  organized by the Directorate-
.General for Social Affairs on  18 June and 1  October 1975  in Brussels. 
The present programme  is the ·result  of this prepai-ato:cy work • 
..  •l 
(1)  see doc.  COM(75)  36  "Equality of treatment between men  and women  walkers" 
(2)  see  :  ~Council Decision of 22.7.75,  OJ  No.  1199/36  of 30.7.75  (young 
·  .··  ... per'sons under 25 years)  ·  ·  ·  · ··  ·  ··  · ·  ~ 
*Document No.  COM  (75) ·sol-"Pr6Posal for a  Council Decision on 
.intervention by the ESF  to ;encourage structural adjustment  measures 
connected with the  recession'~. 
* Document  No.  COM  {75)  502  ''Proposal for a  Council Decision on 
intervention by the ESF  on behalf  of persons working in the textile 
a.nd  clothing sectors." - 2  - V/553-1/75-E 
1.  Objectives 
The  seminar is intended to· accompany  efforts undertaken in the political 
fiel_d,  but to cover _rath~r technical  and  operational matters - discussion of 
projects and financing - and to concentrate  on  the problems  of vocational.· 
guidance and  training of  woman  workers.  Its special  aims will be: 
1.  To  give the participants and,  through them,  all  ~nterested circles, 
information on the present  situation,  how  various problems are being tackled, 
the solutions found  in the Member  States,  and the efforts made  in these 
fields by the Community; 
2.  To  ~u~, on  the basis of a  critical analysis of the situation and the· 
resulta achieved  so far,  the main problems of common  interest and  any 
improvements which  can be made,  and  to propose action to be taken -for this 
purpose at various levels  (regional,  national,  Community)  and by varidus· 
bodies  (trade unions,  employers•  associations,  local government,  government). 
The  seminar could thus pr_ovide  a useful contribution t<;J. the drawing-up 
and  operation of· an action programme for the vocational guidance  and  training 
of women  workers in accordance with the principle of  equal  tr~tment and  with 
present  requirements. 
2.  Subject  and  aspects to be considered 
The  main subject  of the seminar will be the problems in vocational 
~ida.nce and  training for adults. 
• 
For the purpose  of this seminar, 
educational  ahd.  vocational guidance will be taken to mean  all the intonna.ti,on, 
advisoey and. guidance procedures  enabling those benefiting therefrom  (you.ng 
and a.dul t) to choose  (a.  training course leading to)  a  sp~cific vocational  . .  '  .. 
'  '  •  - ~•  •  '•  "  I  .~ •'  'I 
• 
a.o:t,ivi ty; 
vocational tra.inipg will be taken to mean ali t:Q.e  apprenticeship procedures 
enabling those (young and a.dul t) .  ben~fi:ting therefrom to acquire,  maintain 
I 
a.nd  develop the knowledge,  ca.pac'ities' ~  qualifications need-ed  to perform 
a  specific vocational activity; - 3  - V/553-1/75-E 
:~2.5~  .. ~onih_~~ce and traininft for women  wo:rlcers  will be taken to mean 
t"_e  i"Yr9l-;;rner.ting  of ell these procedures to the benefit  of women  workers, 
with  a  view,  either to a  first vocational activity·,  or to a.  change in this 
activity,  or a  resumption  of  employment  following a·period of absence. 
rr·hus  defined,  vocational guidance and training for women  can become 
viable  only if considered as a  sub-system of the global  social,  economic  and 
cultural system.  In order to achieve this,  it should be defined within its 
context,  both at the level  of the analysis  of  situations and problems and at 
that  of the  search for solutions:  i.e., not  only as  regards its connection, 
ups..:"ream,  t-rith  educational  guidance,  initial training and basic vocational 
training and,  rlownstrea~,  with  employment  and the labour market,  but  also 
as  regards its connection with all the elements and factors  (economic,  social, 
cultural,  political,  etc.)  1~rhich define ·a type of  society and  affect its 
development. 
With this in mind,  the field of  investigation of the seminar will cover 
the following nspects: 
~  educational  and vocational guidance; 
•  initial training and basic vocational training; 
•  continaus vocational training (refresher  c.~s  and. &d~  t~~1  %'Efctoling1 
conversion,  promotion,  and  tra.ining with a  view to a  return on the labour 
marlcet);  · · ·  -~ 
*  conditions  of access of women  workers to v·ooationa.l  guidance. and training 
and to employment. 
The analysis  of current facts  of vocational  guidance and training for 
women  workers  - carried out  on  the basis of: prev.ara.tor.y  documents  and  in 
the meetings  - should make  it possible to accurately define the central 
theme  ~~  main aspects to be  co~sidered by  the seminar,  particularly as 
regards the  : 
- sectors  of activity 
-..  levels of qualification 
-·types of training  .. 
- characteristics of the "women  workers" population  group. 
'  ..... 
. ........ ,. - 4- V/553-lj75-b 
II.  PARI'ICIPANTS 
The  seminar is intended for executive officials. in the field  o~ 
vocational guidance and training of  a.dul  t  ~rorkers,  including women.  Theac 
officials must  occupy high level posts,  in either the competent  government 
departments or public bodies  (labour,  trend of labour market ~  professions, 
a.dul t  vooa.tiona.l  guidance and training},  or public  or private bodies responsible 
for the vooa.tiona.l  guidance and training of a.dul t  workers,  undertakings,  or 
organizations of employers  and workers  represented within the European 
C  onnnuni t i e.s. 
Am6pg  the criteria used in the selection of participants {who  will 
rumber about  50  and are nationals of the nine Member-States),  particular 
importance will be placed on: 
- the relevance  of the. participant's inst.itute or organization as regards the 
subject to be dealt with at the seminar; 
- the level  of responsibility,  qualification and  experience,  and  the  cap~city 
to make  a  useful  contribUtion to the work  and  results in a  multilingual 
and multinational group; 
- whether the participant is able to attend the seminar full time 
(a week,  from Monday  to Friday inclusivel 
III.  OliUANIZATION  OF  THE  SEMmAR 
1. Date,. ;and veptie 
t  .€  !9 
The  seminar will be held in Paris,  on  a  residential basis,  at the 
Hotel  PLM-St...Jaoqu.es~ from  the morning  of Mondey  24  to the afternoon of  · 
Fridey 28  November 1975. 
The practical information sheet atta~  't,:d:  .. the ·:letttiers  o£. :ilnv~tauon 
.t!i\v~1qeteile relating ·tO!  t~el,:: ~t-li~l.Itnl\lodging for participants. 
2.  Programme,  content  and  method  of work 
The  seminar should be visualized as a  communications' and  data-processing 
s.ystem  which  attempts to meet  the aims  and expeetations of the organizers, 
/  ··. 
participants and various circles represented. 
Therefore~at the operational level,  the task of the  seminar will be to: 
* Address:  Hotel  PLM  St-Jacques,  17  Boulevard St-Jacques,  75014,  PARIS 
Tel:  589.89.80 - 5- V/553-1/75-E 
(a.)  analyse and  int~rate data (general  and  specific)  on  vocational guidanoe 
and  training for women  workers  in Community  countries,  and thus to 
constitute a  basis  of common  information  (Phases A and B); 
(b)  determine and  study the main  problems  of common  interest  ~ising out  of 
the analysis of national situations and  specific aspects  of vocational 
guidance and  training for women  workers  (Phases B and C); 
(c) .!_ea.rch  for and pinpoint  improvements  to be  made  to the present  situation 
(obj.ectives- strategy)  and to propose the action to be taken to this end 
(Phase C). 
The  seminar programme  comprises three work  phases,  the aims,  content 
and methods  of ·hrhich  are defined below  and in the work  programme  and timetable 
shet-m  in Annexes  1  and 2. 
A.  Initial phase, of general  information and discussion 
Aims 
•  present. and  dis~uss general  data on  the seminar subject  • 
•  consti~ute a  first basis of  common  information  • 
•  establish a  prelimina.:cy  inventory  of problems to be dealt with in 
Phases B and c. 
Content  and  Methods 
* 
Al  - Opening  of  seminar 
- Presentation and  discussion of programme 
A2  - COMMUNITY  DATA  AND  GUIDELINES  (Employment  - Training - European 
Social Fund -Equal treatment) 
• 
• 
Statement  by  Mr.  JliFlill.1Elll; 
Discussion in plena.r,y  session 
A3"  SITUATION,  ACHIEVEMENTS  AND  PROBLEMS  in vocational guidance and training 
for women  workers 
A4 
A5/6 
•  Introductory panelled  .by  Mr  FOTRE  1f!ith Mrs  ARiBAUD,  DAHLERUP, 
JOPPE,  KOOPMAN,  MOREL,  RUDD  and Messrs  •.  CONT.!,. EISENHARDT, 
ESTGEl~,  HAYES. 
•  General  debate 
•  Group  discussion/Questions/Guidelines - Inventor,y  of problems 
Pooling of  information/Answers/Guidelines-Inventories. 
3E  The  letters and  figures  {Al,  A2  etc.) refer to the periods corresponding to the 
working programme  and  timetable. - 6  - V/553-1/75-E 
B.  Central phase  of  information and  stu~ of  specific problems 
Aims  -
•  Present  and  discuss data relating t"o  specific aspects  • 
•  Extend and deepen the basis of  common  information  • 
•  Compare  the approach-to problems  and  solutions needed  • 
•  Begin the study of the problems  and  define the projeot·s to be  dral-m 
up  in Phase c. - ·  -
Content  and  methods 
PROBLEMS  in vocational guidance and training for women  workers. 
Bl  - G  reup  \'ITOrk 
•  Dooumenta.r.y  stud;y'  of the reports 
•  Questions and  guidelines for the discussion 
Presentati~n and discussion of reports in plenar.y  session 
- Educational  and vocational guidance  Mr  McCAHTh~ 
B2  - Initial training and.  basic vocational training  Mrs  DAHLERUP-
Mr  EIS:ENHARDl' 
MrARNU 
- :contitmous vooatiQIIl.l, .train~  Mrs~  ~AUT 
B3  Mt Atnm'  . 
B4 
- Trai:ning for return on  labour market  Mrs  GOFFErTE 
- Conditions of access for women  workers to 
vocational guidance and training  Mi sa  PESCAROLLO 
Mr SINKWITZ 
BS  - Group  wolk 
•  Study  of problems 
•  Definition of projects for Phase C 
c.  Final phase.  Consolidation and  pfeparation of projects 
!!m! 
•  Study  of problems  selected in first two  phases and  search. for solutions  • 
•  Define a  reference framework  for a  vocational guidance and training 
polioy for women  workers  and draw  up  proposals with  a.  view to its 
implementation  • 
•  Establish a  pr~1iminar.y work  progress report. - 7 - V  /5  53-1/7  5-E 
Content  and  methods 
1nJ ork in project  groups 
Cl  •  Elements  of a  policy on vocational guidance and training for 
women  workers 
02  •  Proposals for action 
C3 
C4 
05  Summary  and progress of work 
•  Presentation and discussion of group  reports 
•  Summary 
C7  e  Impressions  - conclusions 
@:  The  content  and methods  fo:r the third phase will  be  defined  by the 
pa.rticipants with reference to the aims  of the seminar and  on  the basis of 
*  preparator.y documents  and the results  of the first two  phases. 
Group  1r-1ork .will be  aimed  at the drawing up  of a  "project" likely to meet 
present  and future demands  and needs  of vocational  guidance and  training,f~r 
~,ramen "'rorkers.  The  project by  project  approach,  which  could be achieved by 
divi~ing the work  between the groups,  should make  it possible: 
~· 
(1)  to pinpoint the guidelines for a  vocational  guidan~~ and training policy 
for'women workers  (needs and  aims,  general concept  and principles,  ways 
and ":leans  etc.). 
(2)  to formulate a  series of _£roposals for ·action to be taken to implement 
such a  policy  (aims,  field of  intertent~on;·  ..  way&.1BJld:  .. '~S~C'e-bci} n:Ve.rt.ou.s 
levels  (regional,  national,  Community)  and by various authorities 
(public/private,  trade unions,  employers). 
Proposals concerning the "projects" will be submitted to the participants 
in the course of the seminar• 
The  final  summa.:cy- of-work day wili  involve:. the pooling of the results 
obtained b,y  the project  groups  in order to produoe a  consolidated report  and 
a  preliminary assessment  of work  done. 
* See  (3)  - Practical  information - 8- V/553-1/75-E 
(3) Practical  information 
*  The  preparation and  organizatioq of the seminar·  will be  c&rried  out 
by the Directorate-General for Social  Affai~s of the Commission,  with 
the aid of the Institut pour la Prcmotion par la. Formation Permanente 
(IPROFOP),  Parist  and  in cooperation with the participants. 
*  The  workiM languages  of the seminar will  be  the six official Community 
languages,  with simultaneous interpretation in plenar,y session. 
*  A secretariat e.nd  team  of translators will be provided to .deal with 
documents  during the seminar. 
*  Taking account  of  technical limitations and participants' linguistic 
qualifications,  the working parties will be  set up  on  a  multinational, 
un~lingual basis,  with the exception of.one  'Eu~opean' group with 
simultaneous interpretation. 
The  "European"  working party could constitute the liaison group  ensuring 
exchanges .between  and with the  other working parties.  Each  WP  will be 
:responsible for its own  wolk  and will appoint  a.  Chairman and a  rapporteur. 
*.  Working  documents will be sent  a.s  soon as possible to participants, 
by  mid-November  at the latest. 
In a.ddi tion to the present progra.mrne, they include:-
- national  reports 
- summar,y  of national reports  (Doc.  V/1074/75) 
- reports  on  specific problems in vocatio~l guidance  and training for 
women  worl<:ers 
- guidel.ines  on  specific probl.ems  (Doc.  V/1032/75). 
Accompanying  the official invitation,  participants will receive a 
practical  ~nformation sheet  and  an  inscription form  which  the.y.  are requested 
to complete and  return to the organizers as soon  as possible. 
Participants requiring further information m~ contact: 
•  by  telephone  :  Mrs.  G.  Loewen-Hall 
Bru~sels ·735.00.40  ext.  6439 
•  by post  :  Mr.  G~ Porca.si 
Directorate-General for Social A£fairs 
Commission  of the European Communi ties 
200.  rue de  le. Lei 
1049  Brussels 
(Belgium) - 9- V  /5 53-1/75-E 
Annex  1 
SEMINAR  ON  VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  ~RAINING  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
tiOEKING  PROGRAMME 
Phases  Sessions  Content  and rapporteurs  Objects 
A  Al/2 
General  information and  discussion 
•  Community  guidelines 
Mr.  Rifflet 
*Analyse and integrate 
general  data 
A3/4  •  Situations,  achievements,  problems in  *Constitute preliminar,y 
B 
c 
A5/6 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
B5 
Cl to 4 
C5 
C6/7 
J.CTION 
vocational  guidance and training for women  basis of  common 
workers.  Mrs.  and Messrs.  Fotre/Aribaud,  information 
Conte,  Dahlerup,  Eisenhardt,  Estgen,  Hayes, 
J oppe,  Koopman,  Morel,  Rudd 
•  Group  discussion 
Pooling of  information in plenar,y  session 
Information and  stu~y of  speeific Problems 
•  Group  work  - Documentazy  study 
(  •  Education and vocational  guidance 
(  Mr.  T.  McCarthy 
~  •  InitiaJ.  and basic training 
(  Mrs,  Dahlerup/Mr.  Eisenhardt  - Mr.  Arnu 
(  •  Continous vocational training 
(  Mrs.  Brunfaut 
(  (  •  Training for retum on  labour ma.rlcet 
(  Mrs.  Goffette 
•  Access to vocational guidance and training 
Miss Pescarollo,  Mr.  Sinkwitz 
•  Group  work 
Stuiy  of problems - guidelines for action 
•  Project  group  work 
•  Group  reports 
•  Summar,y  and  statement  of work 
*Establish preliminar,y 
inventor,y  of problems 
*Analyse and  integrate 
specific data 
*Widen  and  deepen basis 
of  common  information 
*Start  stu~ of problems 
*Define Phase C projects 
*Study the problems  and 
search for improvements 
*Determine guidelines 
*Propose actions to be 
taken - 10- V/553-1/75-E 
.Annex  2 
'SEllr.NAR .OH  J.ltlCATIDlt.ltL  GUID!~CE AND  TRAINING  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
PROVISIONAL  TIMEI'ABLE 
... -~u-·--"'-------------------1~--------------------
Date 
Mondey I 
24  I 
Nov  1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tuesdeyf 
I 
25  J 
I 
Nat/  I 
I 
I 
I 
Weds.  I 
I 
26  ' 
I 
l'iov  ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Thurs. 
27  I 
Nov  I 
I 
f 
I 
Frideyi 
28  I 
Nov 
morning 
9.00-10.30 
1  afternoon 
11.00-12.30  f  14.30-16.00  16.30-18.00** 
-Opening 
M.* 
- Present  ... disc. 
prog;;:·amme 
A2  EEC  guidelines
1 !  A3/4  Situations1  achievements,  ppoblems 
Mr.  Rifflet  f  -------
•  General  •  Introductor.y  •  General 
I 
discussio~  1  panol  discussion 
Al  ELC  guidelines 
Mr  ..  E.i~ 
A5/6  Situations,  achievements, 
prcblems 
Bl/2 Problems in vooa"';ional  guidance and 
training f ot>  "•JU:'!'l()::.'J.  v.~orkers 
---... ----·--.... .._.~,------·-......  --------~~--- ........ 4 
I 
•  Group  discussion f •  Pooling  •  Group  work 
- Questions  f  - Answers  - Doc.  study 
1.  Educational  and 
vocational  guidan~6 
- Guidelines  I  - Guidelines 
I 
B3/4  Problems  I 
-------~---- I 
3.  Continous  ~  <J  5. 
1Conditions  of 1 
vocational  I  access to  I 
training  J  vocational  f 
4  T  .  .  f  J  guidance  and  r'  •  ra~n1ng  or  J  t  .  . 
return on lab- I  ralnl.ng  l 
our market  1  •  Discussion 
' •  Guidelines  f 
Visit 
t 
Cl/2  ·Projects  C3/4 
~--~~·--------~-----------
I  Group work  Group  work 
I 
Projects 
2.  Initial training 
and basic vocatio..-vu\l 
training 
B5  Problems 
Group  work 
•  Problems 
•  Projects 
Final  editing 
of  repor-is 
I  05/6  Summary  and.  assessment  of work  1  C7  ~SPissment of ··.' .....  ______  _.. __  1--------t---
l  . 
- Presentation &  I'  1 - Synthesl.s 
discussion of  I  J  - Impressions 
project-group  I  1  - Conclusion 
'  reports  I  I  M;r  Shanks  I 
* The  names  of the  speakers will be  communicated shortly. 
**  Frid~ at  l?.OOh. European~emin~r~ 
on 
V/1074/75-E 
Orig.:  F 
Vocc.tional  Guidance \and  Training  for.Women  Workers 
.24  - 28  November  ·1975 
Phase  A :  Situ~~on 1  achievements  and  problems.in 
vocational guidance  and  training for  women 
workers  in the Community  countries I  Summary 
of national reports. .  _ 
' 
Rapporteur  :  Mr.  G.  Fotre  (Iprofop - Paris) 
Introduct.ion 
This  corisoiidated report is based  on  the  national reports prepared 
for  the  seminar by: . 
M/ s  and  :tvlessrs.  MOREL  /. Belgium 
JOPPE  I  Germany·· 
.DAHLERUP  - EISENHARDT  I  Denmark 
'·  ARIBAUD  /~France 
CON~I I  Italy 
1 
RUDP  /  Ireland  _ 
ESTGEN  I  Luxembourg 
KOOPMAN  j· Netherl~ds 
HAYES  I  United  li~gdo~··· 
It does  no.t  attempt  to  reproduce, in a· fe.w .pages  and  in  a  condensed 
fo~m, .the~yolum~ and  richness' of. information given  iri  the  national 
report~ - partie~larl~ as  the· latter· show  or  confirm considerable 
differences in  the  frameworks,  structures·  and·'practices in vocational 
guidance  and  training for  women.workers •.  · 
:  J  ''  ::  - '•  '  .~  - lo- ,•  (  \.,.  I  •  •  ' 
··  on· the'other hand,· it ·aims ·at  affordi~g ·~preliminary overall view 
of the  present situation and aehieveme:rit..s  .  and; a  ·general  introduction 
to  the.  study of p_roblems  raised. in these  fields in Community  countries. 
It attempts at the  same .time  to provide  a  ,!.'key"  to the national reports 
and .··a  r·e.f~.i-ence .. P.lan >for  use in  .. the first .. phase  .. of the  seminar. 
"' 
..  ·~  ; 
,., , .......  <"  U  ~  ,,  ~ "'o  ~- 'I .,.o#,o.t  ' 
..  " 
•  I  I  •" 
..  ~;. '  ., } . 
S  1  data 
1)  orne  genera 
•  Population  :  1·31-.6  million women,  or .51· .• 3%  of the  total popul9.tion 
of the Europe  of 'Nine 
•  Working  population.:  36  million working women,  i.e., 27.4%  of the 
·  .. total female  population;  the  proportion  o·r  married  women 
•  Emplo;rment 
•  Wages  : 
in 5  countries  (U.K.,  DK,  B,  F  and  D)  is about  two  thirds, 
and  lower in the other four  countries (I =  51.4%,  L =  43.5%, 
.. NL  = 28.  9%,  IRL  =  13.5%). 
:  35.4 .million  jobs for  women 1 · wh.ich  repr.esents ·over  a  third 
of the· entire G'ommunity  work  force  •  with  several differences 
between  the  countries: 
- in one  group  (B,  F,  D,  UK  and DK),  vomen iWOtrkel!er ... ··; 
represent  from  34.3%  to 41.1%  of the  to·ta.l  work  force, 
- in  a.  second  group . ( NL ,·  .IRL,  L  and  I)  the  female  work-
force  ranges  from  26.2%  to 27.4%.  .·. 
Fem~le employment  is relatively concentrated 
- in certain sectors:  first,  in the  tertiary sector 
(commerce,  banks  and  insurance,  "other services" and 
administrations)  - over  60%  of tha  work  force,  except 
ip D,  IRL  and.I,- s~cQndly, in the manufacturing 
·industry (textiles,  clothing,  food,  metal processing 
and  mechanics);  the  proportion in agriculture is 
relatively high  in·D,  ~·and UK; 
- in certain vocational  cat~gories - generally posts 
requiring little or  no skills and  opportunities  for 
promotion. 
Over  the last  fifteen  y~ars, ,the  structure  .. of  w~~e~~s 
employment  has  develqped  t~'some extent,  depending on 
the  country,  the  general trend .showing  Gl ..  d~O}? in  .. agricultural 
·~"'~~~nt anrJ  -•a  ~  ....... ~aso. in th•  i:~rti~r,y Se.ctor.  SlaQ 
vocatinn~.:L structures.  '  .  .  . 
In c.ertain countr£es  (D,  DK,  UK),,  a  relati  v:.e.+y  hi.gh  . 
proportion of  jobs' for  women  takes the  form  'of  part-tim~. 
work· (15%  in' D).  ·  ·  ~ 
Unemployment. affects women  workers  more  than ·men't  ..  the 
proportion of women  in the total unemployed  exc-eeding· 
by  10%  their proportion in  the  working population. 
Women  doing  the  same  work  as men  still receive lower 
wages  •  in industry,  for  example,  the difference varies 
from  14%  to 42%,  depending  on  the  country. 
.;. 
1) Sources  :  Statistical Office  of  the European Communities;  Expose 
sur l'evolution de  la Bituation sociale dans la Communaute  en  1974; 
Note  on  equality of treatment  between  men  and  women  workers  (doc. 
COM  (7.5)  36);  ''Lea  handicaps des  Europe~n  ........ d  qui  travaillent" in 
30  Jours d'Europe,  January  1o?c•  -dta Valid  for  1973  unle~· ••ner-
wise stated. • 
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•  Vocational_ t~aining· :  From  6b.  to 85%  !'f.  workin~ ~om€n, depending  on  the 
·  ~ountryt·have h~d no  vocational ·traitting,  the  majority 
of the  15  to 40%  (jf women  with  train.i)l'g  having: acquired 
it in  a  "woman's  trade".  · 
According to  a  study  publish~d in 1972.  12%  of  female 
employees  ip Italy,  20%  in Belgium,  25%  in the  Netherlands, 
38%  in Germany  and  39%  in France  received  supplementary 
training  ~n the  course  of their vocational activity. 
In.  1974,  in one  of. the  countries. where. the  situation 
~eems to  be  relat~vely favourable,  (F),  adult  trainees 
receiving  cont.inua>us  traiirl.~g were  compo,sedv.Of  7.8% t~n 
and  2576  women,  whilst  their respective  share  in the 
working population· was  6296  and "38%.: . 
1  - General  context  of vocational guidance  and  training for  women  workers 
A  - Vocational  guidance 
'  ~  . 
.. 
In general,  educational  and  vocational  guidance  ~nd its financing 
in the  Nine  is the  responsibility of the  public authorities;  its 
scope,  methods of interventi-on  and  structures (lre  Q.efined  by  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions.equ~lly applicable  to 
men  and  women~ 
From  the insti  tutionai poi·nt  of view,  educational ant;i  vocational 
guidance  operates, -depending  on  the  country,  under  the-authority 
eitbe~ rof the  Ministry  for  National Education and  the  educational 
-system  (e.g., ·in B,  F,  IRL, ·uK)  or  th·e  Minist!-y· of Labour  and its 
employment  departments  (e~g.  t  in D, 'DK,  F,  I;  tRL·~  L,  NL-~  UK). 
This· second  solution is the  rule  when  gui.d.ance  con.cerns  adult 
wo~kers~ a·relatively new  but  increasingly  preva~en~  ~~t~ation. 
•  ~  ~·  •  '  ;·  t  ."  1/...  ~  ; 
Educa~ion_.al and  vocational. guidance  is.  b~sed,  i~i  t-~allY.t  on 
observation  and  analysis ot the  labour  m~rket an4  job  trends, 
these  duties being carried out·more  or' less· adequately in each 
country,  accordi~g ~o different  formula~:·  . 
- in  S<;'lme  countr~es, .by  speGialist  ..  ins:ti_tut~op.s_~-~r  ~odies (e.g., 
in Gerrnany, ,the, "Bundesinsti.tut  fUr  .Arbei  tsmarkt-~  und  Berufs-
forschung",  ~ttached to the  i'Bundesanstalt  fti~  Arbeit";.  in F 1 
the( !'Centr~. d 'Etude_s  de .1  !Emplo_i  "-,. the  ~'G:en.tre. d:  ~t:ude_s  et  de 
r'¥.c:P.erches: sur les  qu.alificat~ons!';  i:n .I, _the  ".Iatitut.9  per lo 
~ sv.iluppo  d~l~a formaz.i.one.  professional.e . dei  ~avora;tori  "); 
- in other c·ou:n·tries  t  by  the. employment  administration itself 
: .  (e·.g.,  B,  DK,. L;  NL-)  or  by·: cooperat'ion  betwe-en  various bodies, 
· (e.g.,  between·· the  "Careers Servicen, ·.the  "Emplo'yment  Servi•e 
:Agency"  and ·the  "'Industri.al Training BoardsH).  ·  · · 
..  ' 
.;  . 1. 
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Similarly,  the  information  and  documentati.on  used  as  a  basis in , 
education-al  and  vocational guidanca  ar·e·,  pr~pare'd by specialist· 
.bodies  (e  .• g.  iri  D1  the  1'Bundesan'stalt  fur' Arbeittt;  in F,  "'l'Office 
· National  dJ Information  sur les  ens~ign~ments et· les professions"  t 
in the  UK,  the  "Careers  and Occupational Information Centre"), 
or by  tbe  employment  departments themselves  (e.g.,  in DK,  by  means 
of an. ":$mploym~nt Index" or,  i-9-.  IRL,  by  the  "Careers Section/ 
Manpower  Service). 
Educational and  vocational  information  and  guidance  are  generally 
provi~ed by  pub~ic services .or bodies  (except  in B,  I, NL). 
,;  I' 
- guidance  for the  youn~ is prov;ded either by teacher/guidanQe 
counsellors integrated in  ~he,  educatio~al  ~yptem,  or by 
counsellors operating in  "informat.ion  and  guidance•:centres" 
or employment  services"• 
- suidance  for  adults is provided  by  counsell.ors .of  the.  employme:o.t 
services (e.g.,  ONEM  in B,  ANPE  in F, ·Labour Offices in D,  I, 
IRL,  UK). 
A double  trend may  be  noted  consisting,  on  the  one  hand,  of· efforts 
to extend  edu.cational  and  vocational  guidance  to include  information 
~d guidance  in training and  education  and,  on  the· ·Other hand,  to 
enable  adults as well  as  the  young  to gain  access  to  the  various 
infotmation  and  guidande  structures. 
Data available  for certain countries  show  .that  the  proportion of 
women  workers·. receiving VOCational  guidan'ce  is  ~qU.fil  tO  Or  less than 
·  the  proportion of men.  The  tenCiency  to  choose "women lis. jobs" is 
illustrated by  the  following  d~ta, valid  for·t~~ financial year 
1972-73  in Germany·  for  young  women  leaving primary school.  The 
figures  relate  ~o expressed  "vocational intentions".· 
· •  60.  5%.  for  the  services sector 
•  ;.2%  for  the  manufacturing seetor 
•  2:4%  for  a  technical vocation 
•  15.9%  without  any definite vocationai projects· 
•  14.9%  without  any'vocational projects. 
Lastly,  in addition to  tbe  publie  guidance ·and  employment  services, 
there  a~e other  o~ganizations or bodies which  contribu~e to  inform-
·ation and  guidance  on  training and  vocations.  They  consist,  more 
especially,  in tne larger information methods,  employers' .a~d 
:workers•  organizations in general  and  bodies  specific~lly dealing 
with women's  problems,  such  as.  the  "Wor.nen's  Employment  Committees" 
·  4  in B,  F,  I  and  the ~K:whic~·~re composed  of  represen~atives of 
employers,  trade  unions·  and  family  and  ,~.iomen t s  associations,  or 
the  "Centre d'information  feminin"  in France. 
.;  . - 5 
B  - Vocational  training 
... 
As  in the  case  of  educational  and  vocational guidance,  the  laws 
an~ regulations  in the  Nine  de~ining·tha o~j~c~iv~s .~rid.operat~on 
of vocational training do  not  discriminate  between  the  sexes. 
Generally  speaking,  apart. from  the  p~esent training systems, 
·  re·forms  carried due· in the Meml:Ialt  'States-.~ tlla:  last 1b-1-.5  year-s 
are  aimed  at defining tl!aining policy in conjunction with  employment 
and  economic  policy aimed  both at  the  young  (initial training) 
and  at  adult  workers  (supplementary  or  continuo~s training). 
Although this policy is often,  or at least partly,  depending  on 
the  country,  implewented  by  the  private sector  (- undertakings, 
vocational organizations,  training bodies),  it is mainly  the 
public authorities who  are  responsible  for  the  legal anq  technical 
framework,  supervision,  and,  in part,  financing. 
There  are various  types  of training institutions· and  structures 
in  the  Community  countries; 
1'.  Initial training for  the  young,  involving preparation  for 
employment  and  training for  a  first vocational certificate, 
is provided,  either in the  educational  system  (public/private) 
by  technical  and  vocational  training or  by  apprenticeship in 
2n  undertaking with attendance  at vocational classes,  or by 
mixed  systems  (inter-undertaking training,  foundation  year 
followed  by  on~job training etc). 
2.  Training for  adults.,  This  varies according to the  country, and·· 
generally  involves  the  acquisition,  mainten?-nce.  Cj.nd/or- ~e~lap-·· 
ment  of the  knowledge,  capacities and  quall:ficat:ion·s  ne.eded  · · 
,to  \-Tork.  Most  training is ·provided  by  undert.akings  (or. groups 
.  .of  under-takings  or, :as  in the  UK,  by  training.bodfes~(ITB's) 
covering  a  vocational sector)  for their  employ~~s.  I~ is 
alsp provided  to  an  increasing extent by  the  ~ubli~ training 
··.app:a.ratus  (technical  a~d vocational s·chool.s  at  various  ·1~-vels, 
'. .  ··vocational tral.ning structures for  adults)  and  lastly,' by 
va~{ou~ types ot ·p~blic or private training  bodies~  ~ 
The.1 fact  o·f·, e  .  .qual  ~rights' and  opportun~ty,  gua~anteed i'n  .. ·pr~inciple, 
p:rove.s  rather different  in reality and  varies  fr.orn  co~ntry; to 
country when  it is a  case  of assessing  the(::posmtii ':\.:ll..S·f  ·,wocen~.wo:ttkers 
in vocational  training,  as  shown  by  t~~ following  data.~aken from 
the  natiohal reports  and  valid  for  1973t  un:;tess  9therwise 
~tipula.ted: 
.;. 
'  ·~ ... 
'' 
~ .  ~·  ' 
N  "'"6.  -
·Bel'gium 
•  Training  for  the' young  :  Although  the  number  of. girls. in full-time 
technical  ~nd vocational training is roughly  equal  to the  number 
of boys  (67,611  girls, 68,196  boys),  ~irls represent  only 41.7% 
in teehnicaleducation,  and  6.5.3%  in vocational  education. 
Girls in training are  con.centrated  : 
• · in the  lower  technical ,section,  in the  clothin'g.,  domestio 
s~ience,  commercial  and  beauty  cou~ses; 
•  in  the  secondary  and  higher technical  secti~~' in the  chemistry, 
business,  domestic  economics,  paramedfcal  and  teaching courses. 
*  Trainin5 for  adults  :  It is only in recent  yeqrs that  the  National 
Labour Office has  been  open  to women. 
Their participation was  20%  in basic training and 4.6%  in further 
training.·  In basic training,  they represented  22%  in  industrial 
occupations,  of which  8~% were  in  "women's _jobs"  (clothing), 
whilst  81%  .were  in  jobs in.the tertiary sector. 
In 1974,  women  represented nearly  32%  receiving ONEM  training. 
Ge.rrnany 
•  Training Jor,:the  youns:  Of  a  total of nearly 2.3 million apprentices 
in vocational  training,  girls represented  44%  compared  with  56% 
boys,.or 48.8%  in classes. of corresponding  ~ges compared  with 
55•  7%  boys. ·  ·  · 
30%  of. the girls were  apprenticed  to a  business  (?.7%  boys), 
~6.9% to  an  administrative  occupation or:secretariat  (6.2%  boys}. 
•  Girls  in teacher training courses npmbered  )2.1%  compared  with 
9%  boys. 
'  ·. 
•  Train3:ng:;for~adults  ·:-.<D.£  approximatel' l.'t7.iOPQ  ..._p·i}:Dic~tlmna:-for·.  · (. 
··aid to cont.inuous  training received by  the  "Bundesanstal  t  fUr 
.Arbei't",  .over  58,000  (about  21%)  came.  from  women  workers  • 
. 
The  ttLaw  on  promotion  of  employment"  (Arbeitsforderungs-
gesetz - 25.6.1969)  comprises  two  specifi6  ~~ovisions in 
favour  of women  workers:  the  "Bundesanstalt"  can  also  grant 
aid to women,  either when  they  meet  difficulties in finding 
employment  '~ecause they are married  or  for  other reasons 
are  restricted by  domestic  commitments",  or  when  it is a 
case  of facilitating,  by means  of training,  their 
vocational integration or reintegration. 
./. ··- 7' 
.. 
·'' 
Denmark 
•  Training  .. for  the  young  :  There  are  more ,.girls  than  boys  in the  17 
year  old's receiving vocational training:  ,on.  the  other hand,: 
among  the  19_  yer::-r  old  t s_,  half the  number  of boys  re'main whilst 
th~re is only  ~·quarte~ of the  girls. 
The  foundation  year which  has  just been  in~roduced for  a 
certain number  of  sectors  (building, ·graph~c industries, 
busiriess  management,  iron  and  steel,  ag~iculture, foodstuffs, 
public  services)  should provide  young  apprentices  (about  a 
quarter of the  young)  with  a  ·wlder chbice·of ,occ~tione; 
this is particularly true  for girls,' in so  fa~ as  the 
foundation  year is likely to neutralize  the  traoitional 
concept of vocational roles based  on  sex,and,  furthermore, 
encourage  girls to continue  their apprenticeships  •. 
•  Training  for  adults  :  The  three  types ·of training for  adults  bre_~-~~  ....... ,  .. 
down  as  follows  (in%): 
training of semi-skilled workers 
- further training for  skill,ed workers 
retraining 
.  ·~  . 
·87.1  '12~9 
'" 67~4'•' .. "32~6 
The  empl6yment  dep~rtmentci  ha~~-been  6tganizi~~- ~~~week 
guidance  courses,  initially int  end'~d·. for  women" .Workers  but 
which  now  accept  men  wishing to  reth~h:t6 work~···}: 
~ .............. ~  .,  .... ...........  ..  '"'"  .............. . 
.  ,. 
France  ~····.  ~,.  f'  ....  ~ ....  ~  .~ ,+··· .  ..;.  ·.-"~ 
.  ~  '  '  '  .  .  .  .  ;  .  ~..:; ~  ~  ~· 
•  Training  for ··adults  (., Qf ·a.  to.~  a~·· ?.t·:2·~-4'io-~.6ocr;"~duit::··w·9·r~·~-~s~)i~vfii~· 
re-i·e:t:v~d.  ·o{\nt.~U8-~t~iniar,  ;.(st<t:t~.  ·.,~d .~altin~),  •. ··  .. '!f+.,J?%  w~re 
women:an'd  ?5.3%  men~  ·  ·: . .  ..  .  -.  .  ..  .  .·,  . . .  .  : 
'  :  :  !v'  ,  •. •  ,,  ,.  ,  ,  _  :  · .',  •  J..  •  •  • •  •  • 
Of  some  ·1.:4 .milli'ion  ti'~inee·s  t: -disft  .  .Fibuted · amo·ng  ·vari'ci-us ;~~-ccupations, 
women  represented.:·:  ·  :·  ·  '.:  · 
•  327{ ~{·skilf~d :labour~r's ·a~d  w~rkers  :.  . ' 
•  28%  of skilled workers  and  employers"···  . 
•  13%  of foremen,  technical staff and  technicians 
•  9%  of engineers  and  executive staff 
\ .  ..:  •.  1 Italy 
.,.  8  -
The  proportion of women  trainees in continuous  training rose  from 
22%  in 1973 to 25%  in 1974.  One  working  man  in seven' an(i'.bne 
working  woman·in  13 attends  a  eourse. 
..  41•-·  .;... .........  t'•""" 
Mothers; wi·shing  to work  in .a  j~b requiring  qualificat:i,~o.rrs 
. are .treated in the .same  way  as -workers' ~doi:ng'. a.' 'Hconve'r'sion 
course"·;  they there  fore  rece-i  v.e  remuneration  equal  to  th  (:  t 
''~ntervocat:Lonal mininttim  growtH  a'alary''- (SMlO:  .;; tbbb.ut .FF  19200  a 
month),  with  a  2~~ increase  for  three  children or  one  child. 
if the  mother is head  of household. 
A  circular from  the  Prime  Hinister dated 20  February  1975 
stipulates. that State aid will be  given,  under  the heading 
of priority action,  to action aimed  at  facilitating the 
inte~ration in the  labour market  of  women  wishing  to work 
late in  ~ife or wishing to return to work  after a  period 
e<Sf  absen-ce. 
Data relating to  employment  may  serve to  show  the  proportion of 
·· .. women  in vocational training.  Thus,  in 1972,  women's  employment 
breaks  down  as  follows: 
'  ~  '  r 
: ~  ·121%  in agriculture  (31%  o·f  total employment  in sector) 
•  )2.2%  in industry  (19.5%'  11  "  "  "  ) 
· · -.  46.~96'." in the  tertiary sector  (32.7%  "  "  ·"  ) 
- ... In  ·19'72~:· t-e·sponsibility for· organizing  and  financing vocational 
training' ·w·as · transferred· from  the·· State  to·  th~ Regions 
( ordihary 'sta:tute'). '  . 
I r  _·: li?,nd. 
Ireland 
•i\T;-aining  for  the  YOU.llS. :  Of-. some. 143.tqOO  ~  pup~ls ~ecei  ving  guidance  t 
. , .  .  •  only·, 25.% .. wG,re  .  :i,,n  mixed  S~~OOl}~  ...  i.n  1-97~/7  ~~<  .... ~Up  to  .. ,  -~,971+ t  .. oniy 
~  ·  ~oys ~ere ~ef~itted to be  apprenti9~d-in:the d,signated trades, 
which mainly  concern  qualificat~on~ for  i~dustry and  production. 
, ,,  ~··  ,  ·  .. T  I~ the  nori-'desigruited  .~trades  •  coveriiig:  .. tha. distribution and 
service sectors, girls represent  two  thirds  o~·apprentices in 
the  hotel trade  and  ~5% of.  appre:t?-tice~ .in .. the  service  and 
paramedical  trade.~.  . ;·  :· .. ·  , . 
....  •, 
' :  ~.  ,  -: :< 
./. - ,9  .':":' 
Young  girls aged  15  - 18  (2nd  level)  in ·full-time  ~,~~~n~!l.S.  ~~ an 
institution were  distributed as  follows  in 1974: 
•  63%  secretaries 
•  27% trade 
,5.2%  agriculture 
2.2%  technical industries 
•  2.6%  domestic .eqonomy 
For  the  same  year,  57%  of girls aged  18  - 21  (3rd level)  trained 
to be  teachers  and  35%  att'ertded  vocational  and  te'chnical  training 
courses. 
•  Training  for  adults  Women  mainly receive  short-term,  low-level 
training;  they represent  5%  of trainees in classes organized  by 
the  Irish Ma.nagement  Institute.  , 
. On  the  other hand,  women  workers  are better represented  in training 
courses  for  adults  organized  by  the un!v-crsitlies or vooa:t.ional  ·. 
night  schools,  in the  traditional sections  for  women,  o~ in the 
classes organized  by  the Industrial Training Authority  for  wom~n 
wishing to return to work  in this field. 
At  the  end  of 1974,  women.  represented  6?b  of the .·s,ood  traini~g· 
applications  received by  the ·.ITA.  '· 
Luxembourg 
~.  . 
* Training for  the  young  :  Of  1j44~ Aew  apprent~ces .in  1974,  girls 
represented 25%,  broke
1
Ii  down  as  follows:  .. 
•  38.8%  industry 
...  29.• 7%  services ·,  ·' 
•  27%  secretariat 
•  3·  3%  dressmaking : . · 
1.1%  business  and  craft  trades 
•  !raining for  adults  :  ·Held. in ·the  form·  of·  ev:ening  cl~sses,  "edupation 
for  adults'' offers women  workers  the  following  trainirig  p~ssibilities: 
paramedical· occupations,  engineer-technicia:~~  foremen  (craft 
trades),  secretary-accountant,  restaurateur,  clothing,  hairdressing, 
art trades.  ··  ......... ·  ...  .. 
Women  represented 
""  •, 
,  in 1971/72  t· 
•  ill. 1972/73, ' 
.  .53.5%.)  '  .  . 
4  )  of  total.trai~ee~r  57·  %.  '  ' 
.;  . .,  ",. 
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Netherlands 
. 
* Training  for  the  young  :  Of  the  total number  of trainees in the  school 
year  1973/?4,  girls represented 
•.  ,  1.  7%  in technical schools  (of which  89%  in. lower  technical 
schools) 
••99.2%  in "domestic  and  social sciences"  (paramedical  and 
health care  occupations,  dressmaking,  domestic  economy•  ete.), 
•  41.6%  in economic  and  administrative  schools  (of which 87.6% 
in lower schools) 
•  68%  in teacher training colleges 
.  . 
•  59.  3'fo  in social and  teacher training schools  (health caret 
social and  cultural workers etc.). 
They  represented  13.2%  of total apprenticeship contracts. 
•  Training for  adults. :  Training courses  organized  by  the !iinistry for 
Soc~al Affairs  in the  context  of amployment  policy ure  available 
to  adult  workers  on  ~he following conditions  : 
- the  applicant  must  be  unemployed  or  threatened with  unemployment; 
- the  training must  be  necessary to his vocational re-integration; 
•  there  must  be  an  outlet  on  the  labour market  in the  occupation 
chosen; 
..  the, applicant. must.  firmlY  •. intend· t_o  work  in the  ~cc_~p~~ion 
chosen-. 
The  vocational training centres  for  aduits attached  to  the 
Directorate General  for  Employment  principally offer training 
in the building and  metalwork sectors;  very  few·  women  apply. 
In  1974 1  women  workers  represented  one  third of all adults -
(compared  with  about  one  quarter. in 1970) - receiving State 
aid  for  vocational training.  40%  of the courses  covered 
·administrative skills,  15%. covered  g~neral "trCl.ining. 
United  Kingdom 
Training and  employment  of women  is concentrated in a  limited 
series of  occup~tions: most  women·workers  receiv~ short-term 
training leading  to semi-skilied' jobs.  ~: 
.;  . ;. 
11  .. 
Thus  : 
.  ; 
•  only  8%  of girls  (compare-d  with  39%·boys)  are  arprenticed  to 
a  skilled trade  on  l~aving_ school; 
•  girls represented  only  13%  of young  persons  apprenticed  or 
training to  be  a  skilled worker pr technician  (1974); 
•  about  a  third of women  receive administrative  training; 
•  80%  of women  (more  than  a  third of all adult ;workers  in 
these·programmes) _having  benefited  from-a  TOPS  programme 
(Training Opportunities Scheme,  see  below)  received  commercial 
or administrative training. 
There  are,  however,  a  certain·number ~f Qccup~t~ons where  women 
are  more  numerou~,  even  predominant:  primary  and _secondary 
school teachers,  social 1cl-Or&ers,  nurses,  secretaries,  librarians. 
Women  repre~ent about  200;b  of· training· courses  and  jobs in  a 
lirni  ted  number  of highly  skilled .occupations  and  professions 
sue~ as  doctors,  staff managers  and  heads  of staff,  programmers, 
laboratory'technicians·etc. 
The  Training Services Agency,  the  implementing  instrument 
of the  lVianpower ·Services  Commission  .is  aimed  at  "promoting 
the  developme~~ of; an  efficient  tr-aining system"  at 
national level.  The ·three  current  programmes  are  intended to 
1.  meet  training...;for·-indus try requirements 
2.  meet;- individual training  requir~:m(:}nts  (TOPS) 
3.  impfove  quality~of tr~ining  . · 
and  also  take·  account  of the ·specific  .t~aining problems 
of  women  workers. 
The  Sex  Discriminati~n ~ill to  be  a~opted in Great  Britain 
by  the  end. ,of  197 5  wJll not  only  make  it unlawful  to 
discriminate  ~n te;r:ms  of  acces·s ·t"o  ·tr"ainint'"  but  at  the 
same  time  ma~e it a.·awful  to discr-iminate  positively in 
favour  of.· women·  in certain ci-rcumstances. 
2  •  Obstacles,  difficulties,  problems 
A large majority of rapportetlrs  found  that  the  principle difficulties 
encountereft  by  women  in vocationnl  guidanc~ ~nd  trainin~ were  located 
in the  psychological  and  sociological field.  It thus  seems  clear 
that it is as  a  function  of  the  actual  concep;t_,  .of  w91;11en' s  roles in 
the  home  and  in society that  obstacles  and  problems  crop  up  restrict-
ing womt:n' s  access  to.--edl.ic.~:t-.i"oii.1 _  training. and  employment.  It may 
even be  said,.  as  certain rapporteur·s· "have·  alre"~dy· d·o~e,  that  the 
cultural .a~d _  soc~a~ standards-which .t-he  1egq;i  :Pr6vt~1on:i;  • 
institutions and  ttructf1r·es  express.:- in: fac~  .. 9nly. serve  to  strengthen 
the  traditional stereotypes  and  models  and  run  counter to a  reduction 
of present  imbalances.  And  the  fact  that within  the  Community  one 
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can pinpoint,  through  the  characteristics of  each national situation, 
various  occasions  w.hen  a.more  general  development  has  taken  plac~ 
doe~.npt basically alter  this~tact.  On  ~he contrary it shows  the 
extent  and  complexity of.the· changes  ~o be  made- changes  which 
c~early show  that  vocational guidance  and  training constitutes only 
one  field of ·intervention among  others. 
Thus  the  "problems" of vocational  guidance  and. training for  women 
workers  should also be  seen  and  evaluated in the  context ·or  the 
'  .  . 
r~lationships and  interactions betweerl  the  training system  and  the 
overall social,  economic  and  cultural system.  A preliminary list.of 
these  problems,  based  on  the· natibnal reports,  is~ given below: 
a)  Legal  and'institutional 
Strictly 'speaking,  there\is no  discrimination in this field  between 
men  and  women  workers,  this being guaranteed by equality ·o·f 
treatment'laid  ~own·in the  constitution or by  laws  and  regulations 
on·tr~ining which  apply  equally to  both  men  and  women. 
Whe  real obstacles, difficulties and  proble'ms,  however,  are  caused 
by  the  following: 
•  a  vocational guidance  system,  based  on  present  vocational 
structures and  qualifications,  w~ich therefore  can  ~nly 
reproduce  previous  models; '·  ·  , · 
•  educational  and  training structures which  8re still base~ on 
d~$ti~ and  separate structures and  on  different  career · 
structures for  boys  and  girls; 
•  male-orientated  and  male-managed  training structures with 
difficult access  for  women; 
•  a  law  on  p~otecting and  guarding  women!~ and  children•s  employ-
ment  - (an  amalga~ation which  the  legislators abolished  only 
fairly recently)  - which  often raises a  barrier to  access  to 
employment  and  training;  :  . .. '..  '  ·  '  · 
......  _,.  .. 
•  employment  and  vocational  structures that are still (or'again, 
as  the  recent  ''feminizationft of  certain tertiary occupations 
showed)  based  to  a  great :.extent  on  a  division of work  by·  sex. 
It would  doubtless  be  advfs_able  to wonder,  to  what  extent  equal 
treatment,  applied  t·o  a  population_ group which  has  not  benefited 
from  equality in  eQ.ucat"ion  and  employment;  does  not  itself 
constitute discrimination?:  (See Sex Discrimination.Bill in UK). 
.  . 
b~  JPsychological  and  soc:lolof9ical' ..  ·  .  ·  · 
'I  J  !  ~·· 
... 
As  mentioned, _abo.ve,  ,thi·s ·is· the· area in which  the  rapporteur placed 
the  main  obstRcles  and  problems  encountered  by women  workerst 
./. 
.... ,a  ....  li  • • , .  - 1}''-
•  first,  the  importance  - and  persistence;  despite  several regional 
or national.differences- of the  cultural concept  of the 
"woman  in the  home,  wife  and  mother",  the  furthering of this 
concept  as  much  by  women  themselves .as  by  society~· its backing 
by  the  educational,  t?ocial  ~nd economic  system  and,  th·rough 
cause  and  effect,  ~11 the  individual or collective attitudes 
and  behaviour which  result ·~n  the  fields  of education training 
and  employment; 
•  the  opposition  (and  conflict)  between  this  concept  a~d that  of 
the  working  woman,  often taking  expre~sion in  aphorisms  that 
are  not  always  checkable: 
- the  home  and  education of the  children are  the  ttlor'a"'l' s 
res:ponsibili  ty;  this is  their  "fulfillment",  whi~  .. s ...  men 
achieve  this at  work; 
&n  occupation  can  therefore  ohly  be  transient,  seconda~y in 
relation to  the .Predominating  task. - that  of  the hcqe  and 
family;  ' 
the  working  woman  will be  made  to  feel guilty of neglecting 
her  fundamen:tal  duties,· whilst  the  woman  who  stayG  at  home 
feels  useless;  the  prpblem is .to  know. how  .to  r-eco:r1oile 
vocational ·q.emands  and  family  "obligations";  ·  . 
~ 
'  the  working  woman's  career is shorter;  the  proportion  of 
women  in turnover  and  absenteeism is high,  which  is the  reason 
for  the  reluctance  of employers  to use  female  labour; 
- technical  ~nd .s6i~n.tific  education  arid  trainint are  not. 
intended  for  girls;  vocational training  for. girls .is less 
necessary  than  £or, boys;  · 
•  a  tendency  to concentrate  (one  rapporteur  speaks  o'f  ttrele.gating") 
women  to  the  "feminine" or"feminized" sectors or  oc.cu,;pations, 
most  of them  semi-skilled and  !'owly' paid; 
f  . 
•  insufficie-nt  geographical mobility and  a  reluctance  to  take  on 
high-level responsibility; 
•  more  generally,  the  effects of inertia and  resistanceto  change, 
,•  \  \. 
which  expl~ins to  some  degree,  but  without  justifying them,  the 
lack of adjustment  and:delays  in  the  development  of training 
and  employment  of women  - o~  '·  more  basically,  tha  pr0blems  linked 
to  the  search  fbr  a  new  ba~a~ce between.the  rol~s al~odat~d to 
men  and  women  in tho· f.a.mil.J7  ar{q  i~ soc.iety-. : 
c)  Economic 
·To  extend  the discussion of  the  above  points,  and  stRnding back 
a  little, this would  perhaps be  the  place _to  _w~~4.~:r,  .. i:tl  .. res.pect -. · 
.o-r  t.h.e. economic ·systems  that· assess  .. t'h€d.r  .. yield in terms  of GNP, 
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what  the  operating loss is on  the non- or bad utilization of much 
of the  pot·ential: that  women  represent  in our  countries'  economies, 
ccmpared  with  th~. investment in  initial education  and  training  ( 1). 
Were  i.t  possible  to carry  out  such  an  assessment,  it would  very 
proba.bly  furnish  good  reasons  for  reducing to  more  equitable 
proportions  the  economic  and  practical  (see  (d))  difficulties 
women  meet  in training and  employment. · 
In this context,  there is first  the  question  of the  effects of the 
division of labour  and  distribution of roles between  men  and 
women  in  economic life: 
•  depending  on  the  degree  of economic  development  and  the 
situation of  the. labour market,  women  workers  are still 
often regarded,  if not wholly  then at least for  the most  part, 
as  additional labour; 
•  they are  more  exposed  to  economic  fluctuations,  both- for 
"objective" reasons  - less skilled, less seniority,  part-time 
jobs - and  for  the  reasons  mentioned  above  nnder:·('6'~.  In times 
of unemployment,  the  working  woman  will look like a  "job thief" 
to  the  detriment  of the  ''breadwinning man";  , 
•  the  e.mplol'ment  st.ru:cltut,Gwand:: :irooa<t·ibQal  .st~ures are not 
prepared to.accept  women  more  easily,  both because  of the  very 
weak  quantitative and  qualitative correlation between  supply 
and  ~emand and  because  outlets are not  guaranteed  for  female 
skills  bas~d~on the  traditional model; 
•  a  number  of predominantly  female  jobs,  (e.g.,  services,  non-
manual  jobs at start of  career)  are located in the  growth 
industries  and  have  recruiting problems,  which  stabilizes the 
labour  force  and  thwarts  the  search  for  employment  in other 
sectors. 
Secondly,  women  snare  other difficulties with  male  workers,  although 
being more  exposed  and  less·  well-armed·~  they are  more  vuln~rable: 
•  The  changes  made,  or  due  to.be  made,  in  the  structures of the 
economy  lead to  a  gradual drop in  j9bs  for skilled manual 
labour,  specifically one  of the  sectors requiring  a  training 
ef~ort on  the  part  of the  ~mployers; 
•  Similarly,  the  reduction  in· activity in  ce~tain sectors 
(e.g., agriculture,  textiles,  clothing,  foodstuffs)  raises 
the major  problems of creating  employment  and  of vocational 
conversion; 
·(1)  The  cost,  not  the  quality. 
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•  It is mainly workers  with  g~o~ basic  training that  benefit 
from  aid-to-training  schem~s which,  after all, are  ra~her 
different  and  more  or  le·ss . "generous"  t  depending  on  the 
country.  · 
•  Unless  exceptiQnal steps  are  taken•  the participation of women 
workers  is liable;  in this  case also,  to be  reduced  to the 
bare  minimum. 
d) Practical 
The  national rapporteurs men.tion  three types  of  ~if~i.cul  t·i'~~·· and 
problems  in this field: 
•  problems  connected with  the  "situation of .woman"  - the  double 
work  load entailed in her  family  and  dbrne~tic ·tasks  ~:tiiid .:her. 
vocational duties,  the  "hindrances''  and  obstacl.es, .. maternity 
and  education  of the  children,  access  to ·t.r·airiing···ci.rid···employment; 
•the deficiencies and  lack of public  facili-ties  which·1im1ts  the. 
possibili~iea;of taking  ov~r a  certain·n~~b~r df  f~~ily and 
domesti~  tas~s usually·carried out  by  wome~; · ·· 
•  the  difficulties of access  to  trainin~, equaiiy  ~pplicable to 
. the  young.  in the  case  of skills not  recognized· ae  "'for' \'TOmen", 
and  to .adults,  for  similar  reason~; including localization and 
operating  condition~~-(geqgrap~ical distances, ·duration,  hours, 
access  to  "male"-s~ctions) ·of the  trainingceritres  for adults. 
T~ return to certain points discussed  at· ·th·e  ...  ehd····br"·:th'e  .. :  .. pr·e·ceding 
chapters,  it could  also  l:;>e  saiQ.  tha,t ,an.Qther  majo.r  obstacle. to 
access  to  training_, ·e:qu.ally  val.id. for  ..  ma.la.  workers,  lies in the 
organization 'models  and  l:ndustri.al worki_ng  conditl:ons ,- division 
of labour, j'obs .·requl.ring  litt~e skill, _·appoxt;ione-d·  and  repetitive 
work,  ~tc.  Accoidi~it~ the 'sy~tem 1 s logic,· training.is pnly  · 
give~ it  skill~  a~~ .r~q~i~e~ and  it i~_certain·t~at,. b~~ause of 
their "naturaln.· handic'aps  alone, 'most  women  workers  find .themselves 
in  ~u~h a~ inferior. position that. the~~~e un~ble'tb  com~et~ on  the 
training and  labour markets.  · 
.3  - Solutions:  ·and  pros;P;ect~··  · ..... 
~  '  ' ·  . 
The  numbe.r,  and  .. frequently  the  volume  of~  ·pla-nned  or· Present:· measures• 
curr~nt  o~ projected experiments  (community  and  natioh~i:i~~el)  are 
proof of the  governments'  and  public authorities'  interest in problems 
of training and  employment  for  women  ~nd demonstrate  their desire 
to remedy  the  present  situation. 
./. ..  .. 
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Most  rapporteurs felt that it would  be  advisable  to  gradually 
modify  the  overall image  of woman•s· image  and  her role  in the 
family,  at  work·~nd in  society~  ·such  ~ction should atart.with 
intensive  information,-based  on  study  and  research,  using all 
available  channels  and  support  and  addressed· to all circles  t 
particularly women,. and  to _parent_s,  educators,  economic  and  social  '  ._  .  , 
operators.  ·  ·  ·  ' 
Within  such a  process,  whose  political vision  and  intenticns will doubtless 
have  to  be  defined,  more  timely or  specific measures _could  be  taken, 
dealing. with  education,  guidance  and  training:'  employment  and  the 
labour market,  or more  general provisions  aimed  at re-defining 
... ·woman's: situation and ·her working status. 
l'-
;, 
For  example  & 
· a·)  as se·ne'ra.l  measures: 
*·at'Cornmunit1 level 
- The, Council. Directive. ( 1975)  on· :t.he: ajiproximation of the  laws 
·of  ~he Member  Stat~s on.applying the  principle of equal  pay 
b~tween.m~le wor~ers and.women  workers  referred to in Article 
1'9 of  the_EEC  Trea~y. 
- Comm\lni.cati,on  from  the- Com~is.sion .  to the  co·uncil  and  the draft 
di'recd:i:ve  on  .equality ·of.  -treatment  between  men  and  women 
workers ·(access  to .empl:oyment,.  vocational training and 
.  ·:pro·m~_t~o·n_ .and.  worki_ng- condi  ti'ons  - 1975) 
~  in the  Member  States 
- ·in~Denm~rk,  th~· ac~fvity of the  "Commi~aion. oq  the  position 
~  of women  in' s·ociety"  ('s:~ric~  1·96.5)  and  the  aetti~g up  of a 
"Council  for  e'qual  status",  under. tne  ·autho:ri ty of the 
Prirne. Minister an(f respon$ible  for  p'ro~oting· equality 
. '. betw.eeh  men  knd·  women  in the  family t.  educ~  tion_,  training,. 
. labour market  and  society (Septem9er· 19?:5) 1 · 
'  .  .  ~  '  .  ; 
- ln.Fr.~nc~'- the  s~tting-up .of  -~·Secretariat of State  for  the 
situation of women  (_1974};  .. 
-in Ireland,  the draft law  on  non-discrimination  for.women 
in  employment  (entry into  force'·-in· ·19?6)·f  -·  ·  ··  ·  .. 
-in the  United  King~omt  th~·draft SeX·Discrimination Bill 
; (19?5) ( 
.;. - .1(  ..... 
b)  specific action 
'•  .. 
the  requirement,  all Community  countries~  of  c.  .E2.cipr~£.1:. 
a.d ·ustment  of su  c<nd  demand  on  the  labour oarket,  a  necessary 
condition  bu~ per~aps an~n~ffic±en~ qne 1: in view df .t4e-~5ent 
employment  situation)  in the gpening  of  new  fields  of vocational 
activity and  new  qualifications  for  women  workers. 
Adjustments  of supply  and,demand  should accompany  the  efforts 
made  by  various countries,  in the  context  of  reforms  of the 
educational system  and  initial vocational training,  (e.g., 
vocational  integration or  reintegration of  adult  women.workers), 
to  afford women  even  greater access  to  th~  s~ctqrs· and·skills 
hitherto restricted to  men; 
in  Germany~ special legal provisions  on  promotl:on.  of  e~mploymerit 
· ( seG·.  above, ·page  6); 
- in De-nmark,  t·he  ··~reati.on  pf  the  post of ·special adviser ·on 
women's  employment,  attached  to  the Directorate  for  Employment; 
the  project  on 'State  financing  of training  for .adul:ts {1974);  .. 
/  '  . 
- in  Fran~e, und·er  tht; 'law· of ~-16.  July  .. :1971' .on  t'rain.ing. foz-..  ~d.ults 
receiving  ~t~t_e aid; ·there  a:re  .the  priori  ties grant·ed  ..  to· apt  ions 
aimed  at  th~ integration  6~  ~~iniegration·of:womcn iri.~he~~~bour 
marke·t  (Prime  Ministerial·· ci.rculars  197'4-1975) ;- .,.  . . 
'  .  '  - .....  ,  ·.  ' 
- in It  a~  it the ·.draft  .. ·out line  law  on  vo~a.ti-onal training  ( 1.97 5); 
- in Ireland,  the  admission  of girls to  first year apprenticeship 
courses  organized by  AnCO  (1975); 
•  in  the  Netherlands,  guidance  and  training  schemes  for  the 
vocational integration of  women  workers  (1975);  the  experimental 
11open  schools"  aimed  at  young  adults,  adult  workers  and  married  · -'· 
wome-n  (for 1976-);  .  .,  ··  ·  ·- ·  J  ;  '· •  · 
- in the  Unit~d-K-ingqom~ proposal  that  the  TSA  take  new  initiatives 
in four  main  areas:t  .  .  f  t·  d  ·  d  t  ·  ·  1J  1mprovements  1n  ra1n1ng  or  occupa  1ons  an  1n  us  r1es  1n 
which  women  at  present  predominate  and  an  extension  of 
career development; 
2)  an  expansion  of women's  opportunities to train for  those 
occupations  to  which  they lack at  present  significant access 
and  which  involve relatively high degrees  of responsibility 
and/or skill; 
3)  the  provision of special training,  particularly for  women 
who  have  interrupted their employment,  to enable  them  to 
compete  for  employment  on  equal  terms  with men; 
./. t  . 
'  .~: 
4)  influencing and  co?p~rating with·bodies  outside  the  training 
system.  · 
• 
...  •  '··  ...  · 
This brief and non-exh;usti  'Ve. inventory, ·Of.  the .situations,  problems, 
. solutions  and·  prospects  ~n vocational  guidance  and  training  for  women 
workers  cannot·  att.~mpt at this 'st'age  to· draw  ?-nY  conclusions  - which 
could  only  be  partial and  personal  and· thus  of .li  t~le value.  I.t  could, 
. at  the most,  note  that despite ~he ve~y varied  situa~ions (economic, 
cultural, social•  etc.). in Member  States,  the  problems  are  very similar, 
taking account  of course,  of  t'he  natiorial·variables. 
'  ~ 
•  •  I'  .  . 
.  The  document  is intended for  use  by  seminar  partici~ants as  a 
working instrume·nt. with  which  to establi.sh. a, cornrpon  information  and 
refer~nce basis,:· in' .turn the  basis  for: col.lec_ti  ve  .di,scussi6n  and 
research·:  I.t (is  primarily an  ·:invit~ation· to. d~:epen  .. and  extend  the  data 
we  already  ~a~~- and·th~refore an .encouragement 't~look beyond  our 
everyday ·ho.r~zon  ··.and  find  out a.bqut  th.os e · dee;ling .wi t·h  ·~omen's training 
and  employm.ent  a.tl.d  their worktt..  ·  .. ·  · .·  .·  · 
. : :  ~  ' 
f  ' 
~..  : '  . 
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1 •  9Jatlin~  ... P! the general  c~ntext of vooati;>.U,al  ey.idan9e  and  tra;inipg for 
...,.lro.,..m.e..,.n......,.w._;:-rr ke::rs  .....  ............_ 
1. A 1 
A 1.1 
A 1.2 
A 1.6 
A 1.8 
A 1.10 
A 1.11 
A 1.12 
La.wo  and  Regulations  {see  1  a.).  Only  the most  important  laws  and 
administrative regulations are listed here. 
Constitution of the Federal Republic of Germ~ (Grundgesetz)  of 
23  ~~ 1949  (Bundesgesetzblatt  I  P•  1), in particular Articles 
2,3,6,11,12  (Annex  1) 
EmploJ~ent Promotion Law  (Arbeits~rderungsgesetz) of 25  June  1969 
(Bundesgesetzblatt  I  p.  582),  in particular Sections 1 and  2 
(Annex  2) 
Vocational Training Law  (Berufsbild'llllgsgesetz)  of 14  August  1969 
(Bundesgesetzblatt  I  p.  1112)  as  amended  on  12 March  1971 
(Bundesgesetz1latt  I  p.  185),  in particular Parts 1-4  (Annex  3) 
Lati on  the Protection of Young Workers  (Gesetz  sum  Schutze der 
aroeitenden Jugend)  of 9  Augu~t 1960  (Bundesgesetzblatt  I  P•  665) 
in particular Sections 1-6 
Mothers'  Protection Law  (r~tterschutzgesetz) as  amended  on  18  April 
1968  (Bundesgesetzblatt  I  p.  315),  in particular Sections 1-4 
Law  Assuring the Rehabilitation of the  Ha.ndicap~ed in Employment, 
Profession and  Society {Sohwerbehindertengesetz)  as  amended  on  29 
April  1974  (Bundesgesetzblatt  I  p.  1006),  in particular Sections 
1-4 
Federal LaH  on the P!-omotion of Ind.i  vidual  Training ( Bundesgesetz 
uber die individuelle FOrde~  der Ausbildung)  of  31  August  1971 
(Bundesgesetzblatt  I  p.  1409)  (Annex  4)  ·  ·  .  .  . 
Directive of tho Administrative Council ·of· the Federal Institution 
for·Labour on  the Promotion of Individual Vocational  Training 
(&1ordnung  des Verwaltungsrats der Bundesa.nstalt fUr  Arbeit uber die 
individuelle ~orderung der beruflichen Bildung) of  31  October  1969 
(MTIBA  1970  P•  213)  (Annex  5) 
tdrective of the Administrative Council of the Federal  Institution 
for Labour  on the Promotion of Individual Vocational  Training and 
Retraining ( .Anordnung  des Verwal tungsrats der Bundesanstal  t  fUr 
Arbeit uber die individuelle FOrderung der berufliohen Fortbildung 
und  Umschulung)  of 9 September 1971,  as  amended  on  27  Februar,y  1975 
(M~A 1975  p. 418)  (Annex 6)  . 
Directive of tne Administrative Council  of the Federal  Institution 
for Labour  on  the Promotion of Institutes for  Vooation~l Training 
(Anordnutlg  des Ver"JaJ. tungsrats der Bundesa.nstal  t  fUr  Arbeit ilber die 
. F'orsierung von  Einr~oh~ungen q.el'  beruflichQn.;~il¢J:u~) of  31  October 
1969  (ANBA  1970  P•  81)  (Annex  7) 
Directive of the Administrative· Council  of -the  Federal Institution 
for Labour  on the Vocational· Promotion of the Handicapped -(Anordnung 
des Verwaltungsrats der Bundesanstalt fUr Arbeit ttber die Arbeits-
und Berufsforderung Behinderter) of 2 July 1.970  (A.NJJA  1972  p.  1010) 
(.Annex  S )  '  .  .  - · 
General  administrative rules on  the granting.ot aid for the 
rehabilitation of young migrant  workers  (Allgemeine Verwaltungs-
vorschriften Uber  die Gewahrung  von Beihilfen zur Eingliederung 
junger Zuwanderer)  ("Guarantee Fund")  {Joint Cabinet  Paper of 24 
July 1974  P•  318)  (Annex  9) -2- V/1065/75-E 
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1.  A 2  InstitU;tions1  vo,c,at,ional  guidance sjr.uotures and  ~ethodt? . 
. The  Federal Institution for Labour  {Bundesansta.lt  t1h·.  Arbeit - BA) 
is a  public la.trt  body.  Article 1  of the Employment  Promotion Law 
(AFG)  states that any  mea.s~es it takes as part of social and 
economic  policy of a  Federal Government  are to be aimed  at obtaining 
and  maintaining a  high rate of employment,  constantly improving the 
employment  structure and  thus promoting economic  grpwth.  According 
to  subparagraphs · 1  to 3 of Article 3(2) of the AFG  the offi·ce has 
a  monopoly  in vocational guidance,  job placement  and the promotion 
of'  vocational training,  as conferred on it by this Law. 
qoncept  a.nd ;t,asks  o,f  vocational gq;ldap_ce  (Articles  2~32 AFO) 
Vocational guidance consists in giving adviee  and  information on 
the choice of a  profession,  including a  ehange of  job~  The  office 
must  advise young people and  adults before  th~ enter working life 
and  during working life in all matters concerning the choice of a 
cax-eer  and  advancement.  The  physical  and  mental  cap:-.ci ty ··of  the 
applioa.nt,  his character,  inclinations ·and  personal  s·." tua.tion must 
be taken into account.  In giving guidance account  m·  ~st  also be 
t~en of the :present state and  trend of the labour ma.:.'ket,  and  of. 
prospects in the chosen  car~er. 
Vocational guidance is supplemented b.y  information on various 
prof'  esaions  t  instruct  ion on . the encouragement  of voca.t ional training 
. for the particular case and  assistance in obtaining a  place in a 
training cent:r-e.  The  office is supposed to work  in  (~ooperai;ion 
with institutes of general  and vocational training,  e~-:ployers,  trade 
unions, .schools,  t.'llliversi ties and  organizations  respo1~sible for 
social work,  aid to young people and  the health service. 
,QsM,ept  &  ;t&s  .. ..9~f  placement  (.L~ticles 13-24) 
The office must  aim  to find work for those.seeking.it and to  ensure 
that employ.ers  get the employees they need.  The  special features 
of the vacant posts, the qt1.alificationa of the applicants and their 
personal circumstances are to  be  tw~en into account.  · 
On  request,  a.'ld  independently of placement,  employees  and  employers 
must  be informed of the ei  tua.tion on the labour market,  developments 
.in the profession,  the necessity and possibility of vr;catiqnal 
·training and  the promotion thereof and the creation of  job 
o~portuni  ties,  and must  be  advised on questions of ch[iice. of a  job 
or the filling of  a.  vacancy {job guidance). · The  BA  rr.:."  ... Lst  not 
cooperate in the drawing up  of work  agreements at  con~~.i"tio;ns whioh 
have not  been agreed between both sides of ,industr,y.  The  placement 
and .advi·sory services a.re  impartial and fr.ee of charge. 
Institutional structure of voc~ti_o~al p;uidanoe. ,and,  J?.,l!!£~ment 
In accordance 'With  the organization·of the Federai  I:1r>titution tor 
Labour there are in. the Federal Republic nine provin::'}L-::.1  employment 
orfic~s .with ·146  employment  exc_ha.nges  and.  ~ome 540  b:.;."'P..llOh  ~o.hanges. 
· Ea.oh  employment  ex~heitge has  a.  vooationa.l  guidance. department  and 
a  placement department,· thus gua,ran.teeing that this branch of the 
administration :remains close to the man  in the street.  ·They·  are 
under the technical .and .administrative supervision of the provincial ·. 
employment  of'fio~s. ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · --3- V/1065/75-E 
Each provincial  employment  office contains a  sub-division for 
vocational training and  another for placement,  which together form 
Department I. 
The  prov~ncial employment  offices are subordinate to the head  office 
of the .Fedo:r'al  I,nsti  tution for La1:lour. {BA)  in NUrnberg.  Department I 
of  the  head office is concerned. with job advice and placement, 
promotional  me~sures 9oncerned with labour policy,  labour relations 
v:i th countries outside Germany  and statistics, while Department II 
covers vocational guidance  and training.  Department  I  also contains 
the medical  service while  n~partment II covers the  psych~logical 
service and  the technical advisor,y  service. 
2.1  Observation and analysis of the labour market  and the development  of 
professions and trades 
Under Article 6  of the Employment  Promotion Lat·r  the Federal 
Institution for Labour  (BA)  must  observe  and  examine (inter  a.l~ 
from the a.t1gle  of social structure) the extent  and  nature of 
employment  together uith the state and  tendency of the labour market, 
the careers and  professions and  the possibilities for vocational 
training in general and  in the .individual branches of the economy, 
and must  evaluate its findings for the purposes of the Institution's 
work (research into the labour market  and careers).  The  research 
..  is carried out  after-discussion.with the Federal Minister for Labour 
and  Social Qeder,_to whom  the results of. the.rescarch are submitted. 
Article 7 of the  same  Law  oblig~s the·  ..  oWn.ers  of firma,·  a~tho~ities 
· . and  employed. persons to give any necessary information ·"to  the ·  · 
Institution (EA).  Changes within a.firm·lfithin the- coriiin€;.1-2  months 
. \\hich  w~ll ~ean.  that  ~ c~t~n  ... n~?er o~ emp~oyees m~t be .dismissed 
or tr.ansferred to jobs at -a,l9wer ·rate  .... of. przy  m-ust.  :t>e  .reported 
immediately in wri  t~ng to.  :the  ··P.resi4ent  •, of: .tpe  provincl.ai.·. employment 
office (Article 8)'!. ·  .~ese_.regulatiO,na·:.ra.qilita~e a  .. Cii:t~~~nt~ated 
observation and  analysis of the labcru:r ·market.  ·  .. . ..  .._,  .  · 
- '  '  '  ~  •  I•  --:  •  '•' •  • 
The  office is also obliged to prepare statistics at regular intervals 
or on special occasions from  tl1e  documents falling wit·hi.ri  it·s ·sphere 
of work,  in particular on employment  and unemployment  among  the 
t-rorking popul.atiQlJ.•  Statistics :from ·other  sources are also  us'ed~ 
The  Institute for Vocational· Research into the Labotir :Market 
(Insti'tut filr  Arbeitsn1Ek-kt-·und  Berufsforsc~lll?£),  a.  department of 
the head office of th_e  Federal  Inst.i  tu:tion for Labour  (BA)  carries 
out research projects·on its  o~r.n or  eri.t~st~.them ~o other scientific 
institutes.  This department  also has the ·task of prep~ing short-
or medium-term forecasts on the developments  on the labour market 
in trades and  professions.  : 
.The  labour market is -thus  analysed.  and  changes :and  developments made 
·visible. 
2.:2  information and  documentation 
By  the terms  or·· Article 3(3)  of the. Emp~oyme;nt  PrOID:9~i9r+ Law,. the 
Institute is obliged to  ke~p the  .. public informed of i-ts work·  •. 
I  •  '  I•  • 
There  are many:  ~1a;y~ of doing this:  . ·. 
~.  -. 
2.21  The  "Mitteilungen  au~ d~r .Arbeitsmarkt-... und  Boruf~forschung'' are of 
a  soiehtific nature. ·  '  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·'·  ·.  · 
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These  scientitio results ar.e  converted. into a  form that will be mare 
usefUl in p~tioal life and Published. at irregular intervals as 
"Materialien aus dar hbeitama.rk:t- 114"1d  Berutsforschung"  (liJa.teria.l 
from  Is.bour-narket and VocatiOMJ.  Research).  The  "Forsoh~gsdokumen­
tationen zur Arbeitsmarkt- und Beru.fstorsohung"  (Research Doouments  on 
Iabour-market e.nd Vocational Research)  contain. all the scientific 
work  that bas been carried out or is :)eing prepared on a  certain 
p:roblem or group ot problems concerning the labour market,  and are 
published quarterly. 
2.22  The  "Amtliohe Na.chriohten der Bundesanstalt" (Official Information 
from the Federal Institution of labour - BA)  appea-r monthly.  They 
contain the  most  important data about happenings on the labour market. 
Special editions are also published.  In accordance with the provisions 
of Article 224(3) ot the Employment  Promotion taw,  an annual report 
·is published. 
2.23  A press conference is held each month.  In addition important  events 
concerning aspects of the labour market are offered from  time to 
time to the media or made  available on  request.  At  intervals the 
,  !nstitute participates in (and contributes financially to) the 
preparation of' a.  documentary film on a.  certain aspect of the labour 
srket by the radio and television companies,  thus enauring a  large 
number  of listeners and viewers. 
2.24  'l'he· services ot the Institute are Dade  known  to the public by ma.n.v 
publica  t.ions.  Some  examples are:_  .  .  . 
"Die  Buridesan~a.lt stellt .s:l.oh  vor"  (~The Federal Institution for 
·.·labour Int-roduces. Itself'') (Annex  10)  ·  ·· 
·"Was?· Wieviel? ~er?" ("L-lbat? How  much?  tlho?'') 
A booklet  on  the promotional measures  und.ertak~n· by the Institute. 
A new,  revised ·edition is published eaoh year (Annex  ~1). 
2.3 ·  Vocational  Guidance  (See 1. A 2) 
2.31  'l'he  BA.  has prepared and published numerous  information leatl,ts and 
booklets to prepare young people choosing their training or stud.y 
course  and future career, and to ·~elp adults ti¢  _a  job.  The 
most  important  ~re:  . 
•Berutsbere.tung in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland"  (Annex  12). 
"Bll\ter zur Berufskunde" Vol.  1-3.  They- contain descriptions ot 
individual careers.  '  ·  . 
·  ("Iriformationen ·tttr die Bel'9-tungs- und Vermittlungedienste der 
Bundesa.nstalt ttfr Arbeit (ibv)', doctlmentation tor career advisors. 
"IZ'', ·"aspekte",  tta:nalysen",  newspapers and  magazines  giving career 
adv.ioe. 
Information sheets for pupils in the top class of primary school, 
("Aut dem  Wege  zum  Beruf";  "l~h!s riohtis"),.  ·at  ..  intermediate schools 
("be  rut aktuell")  ,  and gramma.r  schools  (  "St.udien- und Beru.tswahl,.), 
with special editions for the handicapped. 
STEP  t«r Abiturienten,  STEP  fttr Rea.lsch«ler 
Training programmes  preparing for choosing a·  career , 
"Ihre berutliohe Zukunft" 
Vola.  1-4 are important for women.  Vol.  2  gi.ves tips tor women 
returning to working lite.  · 
"Geh•  doch  mal  zu JOBl"  (tor employees an4 ·employeN); 
these b:roohures  g1  ve details of the JOB  'temporary placem8llt  service 
orgar1ized by the employment  exchanges  (Annexes  13 and 14). -5- V/1065/75-E 
2.32  The  Institute for.Research into the Labour Market  and the Professions 
has also investigated the special problems  of women  workers. 
Hans  Hofbauer et. al, "Die RUckkehr  von  Frauen in das Erwerbsleben" 
IIi  tteilungen des  IAB  :Hr.  9/1969  (.Annex  15), 
I~ns Kohler and  Lutz  Reyher, 
r:Erwerbsttitigkei  tsphasen der Frauen",  Mi tte1lungen des  I.AB 
Nr.  3/1970  (Annex  16), 
~'ErwerbstEttige Frauen nach Berufen und  Ausbildungsarten'', 
Ivlaterialien aus der Arbeitsmarkt- und  Berufsforschung 
Nr.,  23/1971  (.Annex  17), 
Hans  Hofbauer,  npotentielle Berufsfelder fUr Frauen", 
Mitteilungen des  IAB  Nro  3/1971  {Annex  18) 
On  invitation career advisers and  the officials from  headquarters 
and the provincial  employment  offices responsible for women  workers 
participate in meetings  covering problems of vocational training 
in general  and  of vromen  in particular,  or to prepare papers. 
They  also sit on t..rorking  parties studying these subjects. 
1.  A 3  Ho~-.;r  they function 
3.1  Procedure for vocational guidance intervention and machinery for 
quantitative and qualitative adjustmento 
3  o 11  Vocational  guidance methods 
Among  the methods  used in vocational guidance are: 
Visits to  schools 
Parents'  meetings 
Preparation of visits to firms  and  introductory courses 
Lectures 
Ex:hibitions 
Film  sho-ws 
Information·centres {in preparation) 
Vocational guidance of the public 
Indiviqual  &Ridan~e 
The  main task of the vocational guidance service is to give advice 
and  i~£ormation individually.  The  concrete wishes of  ~he young 
person seeki.ng advice are discovered in a  talk with t·he  counsellor. 
The  counsellor makes  ever,y  effort to obtain. information about the 
~roung person's mental  and  physical capabilities on  the one  hand  and 
his or her inclinations on  the othero  Alternative training methods 
are worked  out,  so  that the young person- if necessary together 
with his or her parents or.guardians- can have a  better idea ·of 
the available training courses,  study courses or professions and 
can choose  the career which appears best for himo  Several visits 
to the counsellor ·are·· often necessary  Q ~..  I'  ~ 
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Young  people whose  talents and  inclinations are as yet unclear 
can,  with their permi~sion or that of 'their parents or guardians, 
. undergo  a  psychological  and  medical  examination. 
~1is examination is particularly important for handicapped yovng 
people and  school  leavers wishing to enter training courses. 
Placement  in vocational training posts is also part of the work  of 
the vocational advisory service,  although many  young  people do  not 
make  use of the employment  exchanges for this purpose. 
In areas lii  th a  ~veak or one-sided  economic  structure it is not 
alw~s possible to offer suitable opportunities for vocational 
training.  These difficulties can be  overcome  by transfer into the 
catchment  area of another employment  exchange  o  This is particularly 
true of placement  in training posts in areas bordering or- large 
cities,  so that the young people can  contin~e to live at home, 
'el  though they may  have to travel a  long v.rccy- to work.  It is also 
possible to place an applicant in a  training·post a  long w~  from 
home,  but girls rarely make  use of: this.  · 
In order to  ensure that sui  table a!)plicants are placed only in 
approved training posts,  the vocational guidance service of. the 
employment  exchanges  cooperates closely Nith the bodies set up 
under the Vocational  Training Law  and their training poets. 
In addition to placing trainees,  the emplQyment  exchange  also 
provides  information about  training in higher vocational training 
schools,  specialized. training schools and  other vocatj.onal  trct.ining · 
contres.  This is particularly important for gir.ls who  tend more 
strongly than boys  towards  college-based vocational training,  once 
they have finished their  compulso~J general  educationo 
The  Ministers of Education· of the various· .Lander  have· created a 
network to provide vocational guidance to pupils still at school. 
Educational gtrldance  and  vocational advice complement  eaoh  other. 
:Educational guidance aims  to provide Uiformatl.on. on  the most 
sui~able type of  school'for the individual,  vocational guidance, 
as  ~lre-a.dy said,· on  t.he most  sui  ta.ble form  of vocational training. 
The  Decision of 5 February  1971  dret-r up  a  basic agreement  on 
cooperation between schools and  the vocational  guidance  service 
(Annex 19).  -
3.12  y:ocation,el  sfiv:isor;y;  service and placem.ent 
The  aim  of job placement is to bring appli·cants for work  together 
Hith employers .to .~aw up  a  contra.ct~l relationship (Article 13(1  AN). 
·!he task of job· placement services is therefore to 
provide applicants with work  and  employers  with the workers  they 
need. 
An  npplicant for work  is defined as ~  person who  can do  a task 
for which workers are usually employed.  An  application for 't'Jork 
is defined as any application,  Nhether oral,  by telephone or in 
t~iting, for placement  in a  contractual relationship or as a  home 
uorker.  These criteria also apply to the placement order. 
~1e applicant who  is to be proposed for placement,  or the  job 
~rl1ich is to be  offered to an applicant,  are to be  selected in the 
light of the total range of jobs available and  the overall demand. 
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Systematic selection, for  example in the order in which applications 
are received,  is not  permittedo 
T~e applicant  should as a  rule first be  informed personally 
proposed placement,  and given an opportunity of comme11tingo 
placement  service is obliged to  inforr4· ·the· applicant of all 
important  circumstances which  mB0r  ·help him  reach a  decision, 
give him  advice~  ·  . 
of the 
The 
and 
Job placements for "t-.romen  must  tak:e  into· account  the fact that 
-vromen' s  choice of employment  mey- be restricted by domestic and 
family ties  o  Their  sphere of action  .·9an .however  be  f~ther 
e:::pa.nd ed.  ·  ·  ·.  ' · · 
Every placement  agency must keep  in personal touch with firms, 
m~ions and administrative units and visit them  regularly.  A 
satisfactory solution to 'ind~ividua.l problems ·calls for coopere.tion 
with other offices· in his  o~:m agency  o  ·  · 
In making the placeaent it is necesoary to bear in mind  the 
pbysical  r.md  mental  capabilities of the applicant  and··the clemands 
of the vacant  job.  Cooperation Hi th the medical,·  psychological 
and technical advisory services  m~y be necessary. 
If it is not possible to place a  'n1orker  in the  catchment  area of 
a.  given  employ-wen-t  agency~  several  e.gencies may  coopera.t~· to find 
an equi  ta1Jle  solution.  There are various  ba.lanci1~g- mechanisms 
·for this purpose  (grea.te;,;..ci  ty,  p;rovinci.al., . fed·era.l,  ac·cc)rdi~ to 
..  ~im$ 7  according te  quali~ica~.ions ~~  ad  h<;>c) o  :  ··  ::  ·.  · : .,.  :.::.  '-: 
O]en vacancies  and  appliqations. for a.  placement outside the 
catcl~ellt area of the applicapt  t s ..  employment~  :ex·ohange  can, )ts · 
. a~prqpriate,:. be  pul;lish~d  ce~t:r;ally or .r:ogiopally ·.in ·the. ·wee}dy 
va.cQ.ncy  and :applibal~t 8.d.vertiscr ·nga.rict. und- ,Cl;lancei.ro .·. ·!  ·  .  ·  .i 
·  .Eac.h·  provi~c:ia~  ..  ·~rnpiolr.l~~t· a,g~ncy  {La.nd~s~rheilsamt_  ~  .1u). ,:c~~~ains 
a  I:>roirinci~t··  ..  pl.~c~m~l?-t._.office·  (Landesste~~e fl.~  ... fi!'b€d.~·syermi.~tlvng -
LAV)  fo~ plaqing:peopl~ wi;th ·special  'qU.a.11~ica.ti~n$,.  ·QRV~~~4  ·.~t 
federal  level ·oy· the .fed~ra,.l placement office· (~entral~~ell~ f\ir 
Arbeitsvermi  ttlung - ~~y)  ~  .·The· bus·iness manageni~~t·_  6~£1.~<?'?  .. {~.o 
F'Uhrvngslcrafte - TJFti)  is responsible fo·r ··filling po·sts at .  ·  ·.  . 
management  level ·includ~ng  .:th~ training -<rf  fut~e  b~ag~=n;:s  .  .q  •  :.·.The 
: ZAV  n.lso  includes ·an.  office for managers of international'  .  .  . .  . 
organizations  ('.ru.ro  Fithrungskr~te zu Internationalen Organisation.en"· 
BFIO)  .  '.  .  '  ' " '  .  .....  .  .  .  .  .  '  .  ';  '  .  . ~ 
.  '  ' 
,  ..  · ;  The  distinction  ~Jetueen p~ofessions.  covered by the  Y.AV  a.nd: .. the l,AV 
is  .made  in ·the ncareers catalogue77 
o  The  .'ZiAV  is respohsil:-le for 
graduates of an  academic university or people with  eqt~ivalent'  · 
training a.nd  e:1..'"Perienceo  The  LAV  is mainly responsible for  · 
.. graduates of a  :teclmical university' ·or .pcopl.e ·Wi t.h  equivalent 
~tra~ning .and.. e::perience.  ·
1 
• 
In addition .the Federal  Labour~ frZfice has  set up  sp~biai ~lacement 
centres for particular professions in the  ..  ma~n areas of :riecd.;  ' 
I  '  •"  T 
The  lJreakdo\m of the orga.n,ization units in the placement· division 
of an  emplojment  exchange  comprises:  ·  · -8-
General and specialized pl.S.oement  agenci~s 
Advi~ry service 
Office for multiple· taSks 
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Special placement agencies have tor example  been set ·up tor the se-
riously handicapped and those in course of rehabilitation, young 
people,  tempo.:re.x-y  staff' ("Job" for salaried employees and "Servu.s" 
tor other trades tor activity up to three months),  students,  etc. 
Job  counsellors are specially trained experts who  inform those seek-
. ing advice of the possibilities for further vocational training and 
retraining including the grants  o~tainable under the Work  Promotion 
lAw. 
The  coordinating office carries out cross-section programmes  from 
the placement  department. 
Work is divided out according to the various demands  made  on an 
organizational unit;  these l'equire of the staff" various personal 
. qualities and different types of training and further training. 
Social and economic  understanding,  tact, an extensive lalowledee  a.nd 
experience of various types of job and firm togai1her with initiative, 
adaptability and love of one.ts work are essential. 
An  organigra.m is enclosed at Annex  20. 
In or4,er to make  the labour market as transparent as possible and 
~pidly  ~rmonize supply and demand  data processing is gradually 
being introduced tor job placement  ~oomputeruntersti!tzte J.rbeits-
vennittlung - coArb).  Code  systems have been set up tor teohnicia.ns 
and  ~ngineers, so  that applications 8lld vacant positions can be 
· compaX'ed  by. a  da:ta-sorting device and cards printed.  Eighteen 
characteristics are  included~  Vacancies are classified according 
to the number ot matching chare.oterietics.  ·  This teohriica.l aid is 
intended to give employees and employers a  be~ter overall view and 
choice.  It complements,  but dOes  not  x-eplace,  individual oouneelllnB. 
~her  code· systems a.re  being developed. 
· 3.13  It the labour market is able to absorb further workers,  reserves 
are mobilized by informing the public, advertising,  introducing part-
time work and temporary  jobs1  overtime,  etc. and by measures intended 
to encourage people to go  back to work. 
A recession on the open market,  on the other hand,  means that overtime 
·is stopped,  no  more  workers are hired and  jobs which become  vacant 
are no  longer filled.  Short .time  may  also be introduced or workers 
may be dismissed.  In some  oases the employers pay compensation or 
wo~k out  social welfare plan$ to encourage workers to give notice. 
Wo~ers are qualified tor new  jobs by a  broad range of training 
measures.  General education is free and the teacher is tree to 
make  his own  choice of teaching material.  In training schemes  run 
by the firms the trainee receives a  training allowance. - 9- V/1065/75-E 
The  BA  is ma.ldng  eveX"J  effort to train qualified new  sta.tt.  In 1973 
4  043  •  12%  of all officials and salaried employees were undergoU& traininc· 
or further training.  In the  same  period the BA.  organized a.  total 
of 694 training and ruther t:re.ining  course~ ~~th in all 16  296  par-
ticipants.  · ·  ·  .  ._.  . 
3.2  Vocational openingS _and  training o~fered. 
The  choice of a  profession is understood as a  decision-making pro-
cess.  For eB.ch  individual the large ntimber of possible careers 
must  be reduced to one.  The  BA  offers its  B~rvices in many  differ-
ent forms.  Consultation .is generally voluntary.  Counselling and 
placement  in training centres a.re also impartial a.nd .free. 
Training m:;t@ds  and stagzs of ,tntjning 
Under the st  ructura.l· plan of the German  Tra.in~ Council  ( 1969) 
and the ovemll educat  iona.l plan of the· Joint Federal and Provin-
cial Commission for Educatio~l Planning ( 1973),  voc»tiona.l training 
including-on-job train~  supplemented by attendance at a  vocational 
training school  (d'.tal  system)  forms  part of secondary education. 
Thjs also applies t,o  full-time education in preparation for·vooational 
training in the tertiary sphere  (Abitur,  University).  · 
3.21  Vocations;l re;t,raintns, ndt  co_ie,teAJl:y;  the Uork PromOtion. law;  ·. 
'Experience has shown· that .  a., considerable number of firms ·a.rur 
_government  de~rt~nts organize vocational tre.iriilig  sohe~es  .. _tc:rr· · 
their own  staff.  'l'i{netables. and teaching me·thods  depend on·  -~.Jle 
needs of  the iildi  vidual firm..  :  •'.  '  .  '  :  .. 
In addition there. are-. numerous  state~run'· and prlva.te  tze.in~:·~entres 
and. centres run .by. cha.ritable organizations or -trade ·un:.t.ons.r :which 
offer woatio~l train~  ·courses.  ·<'.:·  · ·,:  ·  .. , 
r  •• :•  •  ;,  •""• 
3.3  Results 
receiving vooatio~l guidance. 
..  '  •' 
•' .·  ...... 
Sinc.e the Work  Promot~on lAw  makes  no  specia.l proVision  r6~ :_the  ~ · 
·vocational guidance and  job guidance placement of women,  ~e  PrO-
vision of ~epare.te placement a-gencies for mare·  arid_  fema.l_e  ·a.ppl_:i~ 
··  cants ha.s  been abandoned...  This organizational change  .. doefi!J ·not· ... ·  .. 
imply a.. denial tha.t  women  may  have -special  pro~lems in warkihg' lite. 
· This has been taken into. account organizationally.  and iil staf:fi.n8·. 
In the reference yee.r  (.1  October 1·972-30 September· 19'73)' the  voc~ 
tiona.! a.dvisocy  seryioe~ advised  439  382. women·  - 49.6% of all 
applicants.  ~ ,.  ·  .  .  ·  . · 
In the reference year 67 .~.of· female  school leavers  con~ulted  i;h~. 
vocational advisory ~emoe,. compared with 62.2%· of  ~le  ',f~ohool  ' . 
lea.vers.  It should be noted tb.S.t  51.9"fo  of ··the ·girls leaving schOol 
with Abitur,  but only 38.5%  o~ the boys,,, made  u.s~  ~f. .1;be  vocat-ional 
advisory se'rvice.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ,  , · 
.  -:.\::  ·:·  ', 
. . ' .  ~·  ~: . ; 
.  ~ '·  '  ' 
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.ls. ln· previous: yea~s, women  applicil.nts who  had completed elementaq 
· school were mostly:  ..  inte~sted in j_9bs  in the service sector (60.5%). 
Manuta.oturing and technical occupations interested only a  relatively 
small percentage  (5.2% and 2.4%  respectively). ··The- percentao~ of 
such women  who  ~- an .undefined wish for a  profession rose to  15. ry/o, 
~nd th~ percentage of those without any wish tor a  profession was 
14.9% - a  rise ·on  previous years. 
In oontra;;rt  to· this, the largest  pe~entage of nale applicants who 
~.  complet~d elementary  Schoo~ ~bowed a trend in t~s reference year 
towards  na.nufa~turing:  .. •jobs  (47  .~)-~  Next·  oa.me· the servicing jobs 
( 14.1%)  and technical  jobs  (5.2~~).  1•4% were  tnterested in other 
vocations  (e.g. fartldhg) •.  4mong  male. applicants too 'the percentage 
-with indefinite  voca.ti~~l wishes  ha..d ·risen and was  t4.3%,  while 
the percentage with no  idea.  whio4 career they wished to follow "t'l&s 
17 .1%.  . :  ;  .  .  .  . . 
Compared  with female  school leavers who  had  oompiet~~ only elementar,y 
soho.ol,  fenale appl:ioants  who  had a.tt.ended an  intermed~ate school 
show~4 more  interest in teohriide.l ·.occupations.  However.,  the per-
centage of· girls with no  definite idea. ·about their fUture career 
wa~  ·also  higher~. Although tbe ,percentage of girls interested in 
the aervice 'se'ct'o'r ·was  only a.  £ew  percentage points l~wer than that 
for  girls ~~o·had_comPleted only ~lementar.y._sohool, interest in 
· "Pa.rlici.tla.r· ca.reets  differed greatly.  ..  -
. Al  ti1o~h arno11g  ·male :applicants. also·,; _t}le  largest persentage - 34.  ~b -
: . of t.hos.e  \"lho  had attended an  iritermedia.te' sehool were  interested  -·  .  :  in the :.se~oe ·_sector this. figure -was  still 22.&;~ lower than in the 
ease o't  ~rls· from:·the  same .schools •.  In. contrast to boys with only 
elementary education,  of the boys who  had a,ttended an intermediate 
school only 11.3%  showed  interest in the manufacturing sector. 
·~e wiShes  of girls holding Abit~r did not greatly differ trom those 
of girls \vho  had completed only elementary or ·intermediate school. 
lt ~hould b~ not-ed that the percentage ·of girls ·interested in a 
career in the technical sector rises with their qualifications. How  .. 
. ever, the  ~rcentage of female applicants who  have no  idea which 
· ea:reer they Wish  to follow also rises with_ the degree of education. 
Tlle  same· _trend; is· also visible among  boys. 
The  monthly average figure for women  a.ppljing to the  job placement  ser-
Vice in 1973  was  218  792,  or 48~4% of all applicants.  Jobs were  found 
·. ln the course ·  ot the year for 728  311  women.  In the  sa.me  period women 
Submitted 58  416  applioations,fo~ ixdivi~ual assistance in further 
vo~t!onal. training a.nd  retraining and int%'9duoto:ey courses,  a.s  com-
pared tdth 218  492  applications from men. 
Ho:f'ba.ue~'  s  tnves~iga.tion riRCfc~ehr wn ~uen in ·das :Erwerbsleben" 
·also covers .P~vi~us  __ tre.hdng and,:  vocational qualifications.  He  found 
that women  who  had been .apprentices· or tminees··were more  strongly 
represented among  those retuming to work tba.n a.mc;)ng  working women 
a.s  a.  whole,  while the percentage of women  who  had attended a.  voca-
tional training school was  lower. -' 
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Horkere  who  have not  completed vocational training a.re  more  seriously 
affected by unemployment.  According.to a  .~Structu~l .analysis on 
unemployment"  carried out.  by the BA .at .the end of Septemper 1973, 
43.3% of a.ll unemployed men  a.nd  60.1·% of all unemployed women  had 
11ot  oompleted a  vocati?nal tmining course. 
In ad.di  tion to th.e  lower level of training of women,  another cause 
of' their higher unemployment  is probably their trish for part-time 
employment  (3u.37~) and the fact that the branches of the  econorrzy-
particularly seriously affected by long-term weakness  employ large 
numbers of women. 
Cost  &nd  financing of v~ca.tiona.l guidance and  job placement 
In order to finance its work the BA  collects contributions from 
employers and employees  (Article 167  of the Kork Promotion law). 
\lith a  few  exceptions, all persons .carrying .out  paid .wark or under-
going  vocational training must  contribute  (Article 168).  The  rate 
of contribution for both employers and employees is 1%  (Article 174). 
In' 1973  also the ·aont.ributions 'based on the regula.tion on the amount 
of contributions to the BA  (Contribution Regulation 1972}  of 
4  November  1971 were  each  l~vie<l at a  m.te of 0.8,51~.  Income  from 
contributions to the BA  a.mo\Ult.ed  to·  ]];I 5 026.6 million.  \lith income 
from  other sources, this makes  a  total of DM.7  469.0  ~illion. 
Total expenditure amounted to  n~I  S 807.  ·1·  million,· ot which employ.. 
men·t  policy measures accounted for Iil1  2  277.  J  million a.nd  expenditure 
on the special tasks and commissions financed by  ~he Federal Govern-
ment  a.hd the i11di  vidual ,  I&lder amooo.t·e·d  to llVi  ·1  440.4 million. 
(in million D.N£) 
'  ' 
I  '  '  '  •Cost -of staff .  '  1970  '  1971  1972  '  1973  '  !and  equipment  '  '  • 
t 
'  ,.  t  •  I  f  f  t 
t  t  '  ' 
t  t 
' 
t  '  "480.2 
I  t 
655.1  '  · •Job placement  1  . 401.3  '  '  .544-4  '  ' 
f  .  t  t  f  t  '  t  t  ' 
t  t  •  '  '  ..  ' .  '  ' 
I  t. 
:vocational  '  148.8 
t  171.6  '  219.7 
t  264.3 
t 
' 
t  ' 
t  '  •guidance  .  ' 
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1. :a  y;ooationa:.l  ..  tra.yp.ng fo;r womm ltO  •  .r"tt.ex;& 
1. B  1  laws,  Regulatiorls and Agreements  .  : 
See  1. A 1;  laws and Administre.ti  ve Regulations generally apply 
equally to men  and  women  w6'rkers. 
1. B 2  Institutions,  structures and methods  of procedure 
Article 1 of the -Vocational Training  lal~ states that vocational 
: tre.ining in the  sense. of that  Iavr  includes·  vocational training,  further 
training and retxe.ining. 
The  object of vocational tre.ining is to provide an ordered course giVing a wide 
bas~c  ~raining  atJd. inou.loating tbe 11ecessa.ry skills and knol'rledge  re-
quired to hold a.  qualified post.  It must  al.so permit the tre.inee to 
.  obta~ the neoessa.ry. vocat  iona.l experience. 
Institutio~:t. structure. of
1  vocat.io~l trairiiJ¥ 
Vocational training Within the meaning of the Vocational T:r:e.ining  Is.w 
is ciarried out in business firms,  in comparable institutions outside 
,  industry and comneroe,  in particular the public servicest among 
·  aelf~mployed persons· and  in houSeholds  (on-job tminingJ as well as 
in voca~ional tra.ining schools a.nd  other vocational tm.ining institu-
: .  · .tio~s outside ,school and· on-job tze,ining  • 
. 2.1  T;r!il!.in$ ~~--~o~ooJ. 
·The  Sdhool  law govems building of schools,  compulsory education 
and the rights ·of parents a.nd  teachers; : it is drawn up by the 
l&lder.  Because .the indi.vidu.al  I.Rnder are the final authorities 
on  education,  Fede~l regUlations are replaced by agreements 
between I&lder. 
·.  Only xerely are the schools themselves private schools or inde-
r·  .•  ~ .....  ~. '. . .  pendent public-law institutions.  They are usually dependent 
· ·institutes-. belonging .to the  .QQccy  ~Sp<?nsible for the school,  which 
~  is generally a  publ.ic-law body,  e.g. a.  comrinine,  a,  group of 
:  conmunes or the State.  ·  · 
;·- A~~ment~ mde at. the oonterenoe ot Ministers of Education settle 
!.nt.T,r a]JA the  sta.~ of .the -school ,:year,  Qa.tes  of holidays,  marks, 
·foreign 1¥-guage tuition., the u~e.  ~:r ~?h~ol books; teacher training' 
mutual recognition of qualifications etc.  -· 
. ~rv!Y  sf. the  gene~l  ~¥1. ~c.a.t~opa.A.,soAool,  Si(sj~ 
There is no  compulsory pre-school education. 
All children who  have completed their sixth year and not yet 
completed their eighteenth yea.r must attend school.  Compulsocy 
full-time education ends after nine years.  All pupils who  do 
not go on to t\trtber  f'Ull-r.tiae education,  attend pa.rt-time classes. 
This compulsory vocational-school t:ea.ining (which runs  side by 
side with vocational tnl.ining) normally ends with the completion 
of the eighteenth year. - 13  - V/1065/75-E 
All pupils must  attend primary  schoo~ {Grundsohule),  which as a  rule lasts 
four years. 
This is followed by the  second level of the elementar,y school  (Hauptschule) 
which is compulsory for all pupils who  do  not transfer to a  comprehensive 
school  (Gesamtschule),  an  intermediate  school  (Realsohule)  or a  grammar 
school  ( <zymnasi um).  A compulsory 'tenth year of education is being 
introduced.  In some  Lftnder  a  "leaving certificate" can be  C? bta.ined at 
the .atld  of this stage, permitting transfer to other methods of  eduo~tion• 
The  intermediate sohool  (Realsohule)  leads to the Intermediate Schoof· 
Leaving Certificate which is a  oondi  tion for entry to several types of 
vocational training and to further education classes for qualifying for: 
university entry.  ' 
The  Gymnasium  is the only type of school containing secondary  s-t;~s  :·.r  ·and.~  .. 
II a.nd  leading to university matriculation.  · · ·  .. 
After leaving the Hauptsohule many  people begin their vocational training. 
If necessary it ma-3'  be preceded by a  basio training yea:r  t  to give the·  · 
applicant an idea of a.  partioul~ range of professions,  f~om whioh h6  or 
she will later have to ohoose  the one  in whioh  he  or she is to be  trained. 
This yea:r oo'lUlts  as one year- for the purpos.es of further .vocational· 
training.  · 
Basically, vocD.tional training oa.n  take place in two  waurss  ..... 
- by the dual  system of cooperation between vocational. t.raining  fiJOhool~ 
Slld  praotioal on-job training1  · 
- or in full-time vocational schools  (Beru.fs:f'aohs~hule  )..  ·~ese provide 
full.wbime  courses lasting ~hl'e'e :veers and  .. provide both VO.tatio.rial 
and general.eduoation.  ~ey  .can· lead to a  Oertifioate in a·reoognized .. 
profession requiring training, attendance at these schools. ;~Ca.n be·· 
·oounted as  pa:rt  of the training or may  lead. to training in a  profession . 
whioh  oa.n  only be  obtained in these schools..  .  '  .  · ·  .·  ·.  ·  · 
Persons who  have  completed the necess~  vooationaJ. ·training· or.· proved that 
they have  equivalent experience,  mey- attelld a  two-year course at a  'hl.gher 
technical· school  {Faohobersohule)  1  which qualifies them for entry to the. 
taohnioal university.  They place emphasis  on further general-education 
and  on theoretical a:nd  practical teohnioal ·training.  · 
After completion of the basic vocational training there are various forms  ... 
ot further vocational training:  ·  ·  · 
- oomplementary vooatio~ training sohools ·  (Beru:rs~~usohUlen).  l~.ad to 
the intermediate oertifi·oate;  .  .  ·  .  ·  :  ·  ·  ·  ., 
- teohnioal sohools  (Faohsohulen)  provide practical·  vocational -t:raining · 
and  praotioe1  e.g.  ~· "state·  certified teohnioian" or'  ·ns:t.ate  .. certified · ·  ·· 
business oonsultd", or qu.a.lify for entry to a  technical  ~:varsity;  ·· ·  , 
- technical oolleges  (Berut'sobersohui~n) provide· tr.ain:i.l;lg after: the.·  .  .  . ·,  · . 
intermediate Vocational Training Certificate.  Atter a·two-year oourse 
they qualify the.;student ·tor t® st\ldy of specific· subjects a.t  technical 
university le~l., or ··for- entry to teohnioal or academic universities. - 14- V/1065/75-E 
The  great distinction between general  and vocational education has· the 
. following oauses  1 
' 
-··the different educational . qualifications required by various forms 
or·vooational·training.(vooational_training courses and oollege-based 
courses);  . ·  ' ·. ·  ·  .  -·  ·  · .  · ·  .  · 
,  .  ...  '  .  .. 
..:.  in order 'to obtain· a  high degree. of flexi~ility ~tween schC>ols  · 
.  permi  tt~ng a.  st'Udent to qualify for uni  varsity o·r  teohnioal urii  versi  ty 
·by the "second.  educational path"  (Zweiten  .. Bildungeweg),  th~ guaranteeing 
· ·  equa,J.i ty of: opPortunity  a~ all levels of qualification.  · 
This takes plaoe·s in oooupa.tiona reoogpized as  requiring training 
(465  in 1975)  under the "dual system".  Praotioal on-job training is 
. . supplemented by theoretical training in a  vocational training school. 
The  oont~~ ·and· length of the training. a:re  presori  bed by law 
(Vooat~dnal Training Law  and  implementing regulations).  Young 
I)eople ''ti:nder  eighteen years of age trla\Y. :be  trained only in an· 
oocnipa{ion reoognized as requiring training  • 
. '  ' .  : '•  ·=  '  ·,  ~~  . ,  '  .  ' 
These  are 
·.:..  incrustriaJ.,··· oommeroia.l;  ora.ft.: or agri.qaltural. undertakings, 
comparable  institutions ip tbe·~blio.  ~ervi~e. and. similar 
fields .and.  ·  .. 
,. VO<?a~.i~?a;L  tra.i~~ schools.  .  . 
·- . -The ··type, :eq'Qiprnent ·ani teaoher-pttpil  ~atio in the training 
.  ·lns.tit~ions ~·be  suit~ole· for the·· pt:zrpt>se 1  and  the instru.otors 
must  be teohrp.oally .anQ.  personally suitable for vocational 
training.  Suitability is tested by definite oriteria. 
As  not all firms have the  ne~essa;ry training :fa.oili  ties  1  it is 
becoming increasingly common  for· a group of firms to set up a 
oOlD!Ilon  training school.  · 
The  trainee must  be  released :fro'ni 'work to attend the vocational 
training sohool,  whioh has  d~partments for each trade taught. 
Most  of the teaohi.ng is oon:cerned· with the trade,  and ·its 
underlying principles and  deeper oonneotions are  made  olear. 
Young· people who  haye no  training contract must  also attend 
vocational training schools,  where they are taught in speoial 
ola.sse-s..  Yo'Ullg  people who  have been unable to.  obtain· a  plaoe 
·.as  tiainee or could not begin  th~.ir .vooa.tional training because 
. Of pOOr  performanoe at ·school mey .att~nd a ·baaio training Course 
·  ( durit1on tip to  .: one ·  ye&') ·  organi  ~~  by the  em~lojxDent exchanges. - 15-
2.22  Or&z9itipJ1S. _pr, ;unjietl¥ipe 
The  inain organizations concerned in vocational training a:re  the 
Chambers  (industrial and trade organizations in the form of 
publio-la.w bodies)  which are the bodies made  responsible by the  .. 
Vocational Training Law for supervising the .suitability of  . 
personnel  and firms, -advising undertakings·, keeping registers_ of 
.training oondi  tions  1  and  organizing examinat,ions.  · 
The  Federal Institute for Research into Vocational Training prepa;res 
the regulations on training to be  pu.blished by the Ministry responsible• 
n  must  permanently observe,  examine  and  evaluate the situation a.nd. 
requirements _of  vocational training.  · -·  · 
2. 3  The  various types of training a;re  a.s  follows:  basio training,  speOial 
training, refresher oourses  and retraining,  conversion,  promotion, 
preparation for return to gainful employment,  etc.  · 
Please refer to Seotion 1  B 2.  2 for details of basic training and 
special training. 
The  terms "refresher courses",  ''retraining" and "J;>rOmotion"  are taken 
in what  follows to mean  aspects of "further vooationa.l training''. 
"Further vooa.tional training" in the sense in which it is used here 
is of two  types  t  · 
- initiatives_ taken by employers and/or employees  arid  f~rianOed b,y 
one  or both parties;  · '  · · 
- provision and  finanoing of vocational training facilities and 
schemes  by the Government  for reasons of employment .p<>lioy ·. 
(Artiole 2 of the Employment  Provision Law).  ··...  . ·.  :  · 
Great  importance is attached to the latter.  As  part, of its'  vocational 
further training schemes  (Articles 41-46 or· the Employment  P.rovisiori' 
Law)  the  BA  encourages participation in schemes lf?.'f!ende4  to determine 
a.  student  t s  vocational skills and knowledge  1  to  pi-e serve them,  expand 
them or adapt  them to technological  developm~nt$ 1 ·  or to ·quaJ.j:f;Y···him 
or her for promotion.  - _.  ·  ·· 
Vocational retraining is also promoted by the. BA.  It entails 
participation in projects aimed to faoili  tate transfer into another  ... 
job, "tdth the chief aim 'of ens'UI'ing or improving vooati.ona.l mobil'i'i;Y.· 
(Articles 47-49 on Work  Promotion Law).  ·  .  .  ·  :  ·  . 
The  Directive of the· Administrative  Coitnoil  of tbe BA:·on  the Promotion 
of Individual Vocational Training and- Retraining of 9 September 1971 1 
as  amended  by the second amending Directive of 27  February 19751 
governs the type of promotional measures, the workers  oovered and the 
procedures used. .·  . 
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·  ··- ·.Artioies so-52· at the work Pi-oinotion  Law  form  th~_lega.i basis for 
'Pr.OJnoting ·institutipns.,for vooa.tiollal trSining  •. Tl)ere  is no  right to 
promoti.ont  l.ts _type,  ext~nt and  the_  prpoeditre  fol~o~d a.re  governed 
by· the· directive "Promotio.n_ o·t Vooa.t1:onal  Training Institutes". 
Artiole 2(5)  of tb.e .Work  Prom9~ion tal-I ol;>liges  the·~. to ensure that 
:- "jobs are f"ourid  for.women  wborereintegration unde~'  th~ normal 
oond1.tions  prevailing on  the la.bour  .. market is rend.er~d more  difficult 
. •  ..  because they a:re  or have been ma.rrl.ed  or .are  or have been bo'Wld  by 
other domestio duties".  · The  Law· also leys do-w in NSpeot of the 
furt~  vooatio~ trai.ning !Ilentioned above that assistance .will. be 
).  gi  v~h to part_j_.oipa.tion in measttres  edmed-. at permi  tti~ or fa.cili  tating 
"the entry or. ~try  of female a.pplioants into working life
11
• 
1.B.3 How  they function 
·  ·  3o1  Access  of·~omen workers  to vocational  ~raining 
Article  12  of the  ~~jitution  guar.an~ees a  ohojce 
ot ca.t-&et- e.nd  tra,j,nirig. ;free from  a.ll·· State interference.,  -
Accesa ·takes  plaae~via an.  open market  • 
governed by tbre  laws of supply and demand.  - The  vocational 
•  I,  ·,Jo 
gUidance· ·servioe of the  BA  helps  a.pplio~s to help themselves 
by offering career advice  and help in placing in trainee  jobs  • 
. .  See  1  A.3•·  · 
3.2 Pre.sent training .fa.oili  ties.  . 
.  S&G  also ·1  ~ 2.1  and  1  l3  2.2;· 
In prinoipie ·:all kirns · of work  a:re  open to girl·s·,  with the 
.  e=eption of tho~e una¢  table. for their health Blld  physioa.l 
oonsti  tution,·  '·a. g. t. underground mi¢ng.  . 
r  •  '  '  ' 
H?'We~r 1  girls  stil~ concentrate on ·a  small number  of careers 
(office workl  domestio soienoe1  social work)  because of traditional 
behaviour· patterns, ·  "L-thioh  in turn lead to their being · 
under-represented at higher management  levels. 
tt  ·  DlllSt .. also ·be noted tlW.t  the percentage  of' unskilled workers 
is higher among. women  than among men.  Investigation has shown 
that two-thirds of the pu.pils at vooationa.l training schools 
without  a  training agreement  were· girls. - 17 ·- V/1065/75-E 
3.3  Number  of trainees 
According to the structural data published by the Federal Minister for  '· 
Education ~~.Science (provisional in some  9ases).tl1e number· of trainees 
in 1973  and  1914  was:  • 
- vocational training schools 
Male  Female 
Year  in thousands/  as %  of 
peer group 
in thousands/  as %  of 
peer  ~oup 
1S73 
1974 
- university 
Year 
1973 
1974 
1 272.9 
1  281.8 
Male 
489·5 
529·5 
Female 
- trainees within the meaning of the Vocational ·Training Law 
Yea.:r 
1973 
1974 
Male 
869.9 
873.8 
Female 
485.1 
487.2 
The  figure for trainees is also included in the figure for pupils at 
vocational training schools  (see 3.2).  . , .......... ,  .. 
•  '  '  ','  <  ~  '  •  •  •  ..  ; 
48.8 
4.8.6 
The  concentration of female  trainees or students in a  few  careers is made 
clear by the following figures:  30.0% of the female  trainees but  only 
7.7%  of the  mal.e.s  .cho.ae  t.a train as ·shop  assista:nt·S'··and  26~'9% 'of the girls 
compared  with 6.2%  of the boys were  training for administrative·and office 
work.  32.1%  of the female  students and  9.o%  of the  male  students were 
studying at colleges of education. · ·  · · · · ··  ···  ·  ·  ·· 
3.4  Procedures and  machinery for .adaustment  of  training~  re·so~~es to 
requirements 
The  statements· made  under 3.1· also·  apply~  here  • ·  · 
- "'  . .  ~ ,'(~  ~  ... .,  .  ~  . - .  ..  . 
Continual economic  change··  a.nd  the resulting;  ~l  terati~n in e~loym.ent 
structures constantly  ~make. new  -demands ·on ·the ··education·  sY-stem~  In 
spite of certain short-term automatic regulating mechanisms,  in the long 
term,  state research into careers,  vocational training and  career planning 
is necessary. - 18- V/1065/75-B 
Various institutions have  been set up  for this purpose,. e g.: 
- the Federal Institute into Research into  Vocationai.Tr~ning, 
-the Institute for Research into the Labour  Market  and Careers of 
the BA,  and 
-the Joint Commission for the Planning of Vocational Training set.up by 
"  the Federal· Government  and  the Lander. 
3.5 . Results  (certificates and diplomas,. training/employment ratio) 
Botli''oollege..:.based a.n:a. ori:.:.joo  trairiirig end  with 'e:ta.minati6ns; ·whose. results' 
are  embo~ied in oer~ificates or  diploma~.  These  are necessary for 
employment  as a  skilled worker,  for entr.y to a  given career in industry 
and administration and for obtaining further qualifications  (see 3.21); 
they are also required by law for the practice of certain activities 
(e.g• nurse,  doctor,  judge). 
3.6  Cost  and financing of vocational training 
Tne ·costs. of. vocational' t·raining-cannot  be. accurately·  determirted,  as ·thera · 
are too  many  ~esponsible bodies each with its. own  budget,  whether public 
or private.  In addition the costs of college-based training must  be 
added  to the' 'cost  of vocational training alone  (including individual 
b~nefits under the Vocational Training Promotion Law).  Vocational training 
is financed by direct and  ind~rect taxes,  levies and.fees,  by  contribu~ions 
from  undertakings to the  chambers  and by deducting the cost for on-job 
training. 
'Tlie-tollowirig 'figtli-e·s t. taken.  from 'the  v overall training.  plan. of  .. tlie 'Joint ... '  " 
Federal and  Provincial Commission for Vocational Training,  give an 
approximate  survey of expenditure on training by local bodies: 
~ 
Year  Cost  Percentage  increase 
compared  with 
previous year 
ll"' 
1970  29.2 Mrd  DIJ1  - ...... 
1971  34.4 Mrd Dll.{  17.8 
1972  38.7 l-W  DM  12.5 
.. 
1973  44•5  Mrd DM  14~9 
t  I  ' - 19- V/1065/7~ 
These  figures do  not  include the costs incurred by other bodies - whether 
public-law bodies such as the BA  and  the Social Security.  In 1973  for 
example  the BA  spent  approximate~ DM  1.8 thousand million on  vocational 
training,  retraining and further training. 
2. Analysis of obstacles, difficulties and  problems  met  by women  workers in 
vocational guidance and training 
2.1  Legal  and  inst  i tut  iona.l 
The  legal and administrative regulations forbidding the  employn;1e11-t..o~ 
women  in certain fields and of the training of girls for work  in these 
fields.,  (e.g.,  underground work  in mining,  work  on building sites, 
employment  in certain chemical production processes) were  dra1v.n  up  to 
prevent physical exhaustion and problems.  · 
However,  the existing regulations,  e.g.,the ban on  night work  for women 
in industry can lead to various problems. on  the labour market  unless 
alternative activities are provided. 
2.2  Psychological and  sociological 
Traditional views of whether a  girl should be given vocational training, 
and  if so  whieh  career she  should follow,  may  cause obstacles and 
difficulties - particularly if they form  the consensus of opinion in the 
region under question.  Other factors ~  be a  lack of geographical 
mobility and  in some  cases the view that vocational training is not  as 
necessary for girls as it is for .boys,  as women  "usually" only work  for 
a  short time.  In areas with a  treak:  economic  structure,  or single-
industry areas,  this view makes  the situation even vJ'Orse. 
Society's expectations of the behaviour of the two  sexes on  the one  hand, 
and of the role of a  given profession on  the other,  are among  the 
circumstances which  have  led to the concentration of working women  in a 
few  professions  (e.g.,  social work,  nursing,  sales assistant and  office 
work,  light industrial work),  and which also act as an obstacle to the 
expansion of the field of activity of women. 
Another b·asic  problem which  is already latent in the choice of a  career 
and  the vocational training of girls is that of harmonizing the demands 
of a  career and  those of the family. - 20-
2.3  Economic  and practical 
:Because  of the circumstances indicated under 2.2,  women  without  an 
adeqUa.te ·vo·oational qualification are so  muol:  at·  the mercy of economic· 
changes that they are more  easily threatened and  affected by unemployment 
than men.  This applies above all to rationalization measures,  structural 
changes  in single industries and  in sectors,  and  recessions.  · 
3.  Solutions and  p::os;ge,cJ;.~ 
Equal treatment for men  and  women  is guaranteed by the Constitution 
(Article 3(2)).  The  same  opportunities for career counselling and 
vocational training are  in theory available to both boys and girls. 
The  actual situation is however  complete~ different:  as we  have  already 
saidt  the· girls themselves,  their parents and  teachers,  employers and at 
least  some  sections of society still have  certain views and certain 
behaviour pattems.  These  views  must  be gradually oha.n.gGd;  in addition 
it is absolutely necessary to open wider fields of activity (in addition 
to the traditional women's  careers) to girls and  persuade them to obtain 
higher qualifications corresponding more  closely to their share in the 
working population. 
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"Vocational  guidanc~ and  training. for:  w<;>m~ .workers"·· 
Phase  A :  Si  tuetion,  e.chieve:tnents,  problems  i~ vocPtion~l guid~nce and 
----- training for women  workers  in Belgium. 
~~PP~E!~~~ :  Mrs  Colette MOREL 
1.  A.  y~~~.ti~~~·~~!:~·in!~;!~~~~!!-!:~.!~~!! 
1  A. 1  o  EducP.tionel  and  vs>ca.tionel  informa.tion  P.nd  guidance is govel."E.ed  by 
the  R:::>ya"l  Decree. of 13  August  1962  of the psycho-medical  centres 
and voca.tionel  end  eduo~.tional guidance offices.  This  royal decree  wEJ.s 
amended  in 1964,  (Rn ·23/10)  in 1965  (RD  21/5)  in 1970  (RD  6/3)· 1971 
(22/7; ·10/8;  23/9)  end  in 1975  (24/1;  30/1;  3/3).  . 
l.A.2  ..  There  ~re two  types  of institutions·:  the psycho-medicql-sociEJl 
centres  pnd  the educ'!!.tional  ~nd vocational -guid~nce offices  .. · · They 
ere  termed .official if they are  org1:1nised  by the St@te,'  the provinc.es, 
"communes"  Pnd  Pssoci~tions. of public  ?.uthori  ties,  The· others  e.re . termed 
non-State  t=tnit  Pre subsidized if. they oo11form  to. the  RD  of 13.8.  62  .. 
The  others  -re prive.te. 
2.1.  The  official centres  And  offices do not  est~~.lish 
cli~..gnoses of the labour  m~r~et and occupations.,  Thief is ·due  in  p~:rt to 
their instability.  We  P.sked  e.  non-stete  cent~ the following question  : 
if a  young girl wanted  .. to become  e ·nursery -school  te~·cher f@.t  present  en 
overcroTr1ded  occupa.tion requi;ring  a.  short  and monovalent  tre.ining period), 
what  would you  advise her· t~ do  ?  The  r·eply wa.s ·that· if the girl possessed 
the necessAry gifts,  she would be  edvised to -t'!\ke ·up  this  occupati_on~  ·· 
If she  ne~ded money,  she would  be werned of the. cu.x"r·ent  si  tut:~tion and shown 
the 1..memployment  statistics of the  o:~rEM  (Natione.l Employment  Office)  .. 
It ma;y  be said tha.t  educationEI1 ·and vocational trPining i~ Belgium does 
not take  ~ccount of the possibilities of jobs  opening$  and ·seems  to·aot, 
completely independently ·from  them.  As  stated e:'bove,  one  of the ree.sons 
is the constantly changing labour merket  and  occupations· situ~tion. 
Another is the  leek of funds  available to the offices  Pnd  centreso 
One  Adviser.  a.  he~d of department  in vocational guidance,  wrote in 1959 I  ...  '  - 2-
'~uoators do  not have  the right to place education apparatus at the 
service of the major objectives of economic sxpansion.  Furthermore,  the 
professional  prinoip~es of the psyohologis't prevent him  from  giving infor-
cation 1u order to guide  {Ret;eb.lin),  but he  quickly pointed out "Young 
per~ons, howevert  who  ~  •io1im~ of uneml?l03lllent,  are surtJ).y being truly 
alienated.  We  should therefore attempt to protect 'them  b1  et\~:,p:".ying .,unbiased 
information,  even if si  tuatione fluc'fa:.a.te  to euoh  an  erlen·t  ·tr  ... i.l.t  the best data 
for 1968  were  reversed in 1971.  It is essential to watch for such  re~ersals, 
and  to rec0€%lize  them  when  they occur".  The  warning seems  to  J.1ave  passed  . 
unheard.  . , 
2.2.  Data distributed by  the ·centres and offices were 
prepared voluntarily by a  series of persons  in 1970-71.  They  consist 
mainly of cards filed according to occupation,  noting the job,  i.ts descrip-
tion and  current work  circwnstanoes.  Vocational and  ini  tia.l t.:·uining' are 
not~, as  are the salary scales or wages.  Only rarely one  fj:nc_s  a  brief 
outline of the state of the  labour markf!t  fo~ the ooou.pa.tion  .~-uos·tion. 
These  card files have  not been updated since.  Furthermore,  t.hay  are not 
available to consultants. ' .  ..  .  \, 
Group  infQrmation  sessions are held at the·end of the 
study eyolel  as ·required 1zy  law.  Severa.l  .. brochures  and  monographs  on 
occupations,  edited by ON'Di,  are available to the instructors..  'l~hey  are 
laid out  on  the  aame  basis as  the card files.  Since  these brochures 
reflect· current occupations,  they are determined by sex· as  are the latter 
iri  preseJit times.·  Thus  we  see mQnogre.phs  on  "the seamstress"  and. 
ttthe;welder".,  It is pointless to insist on  the bad psychological effect 
this~ has  on  persons: coming for· information. · ·No.  better w~  oould .be  found 
to prolong the  e~oessive segrega:tion and·conoentration between·men  and· 
women  on  the labour market • 
·2.3.  Educatio~al·and vocational gtiidanoe is based on  the 
aptitudes,  skills and  interests'of the person  •••  his sex arid  his social 
· environment.  .OnP.  can  only regret the lack of innovating spirit.: shown  .... 
by .the ·PMS  and  OP  Qentres.  Action ··taken  by these· msti  tutions bas 
hitherto served only·to  widen  th$ social and  oultural'breaches.·  In the 
M"'  ed.i tion of  ~ Brussels'  inaga~ine.  those··responsible for non-State  ·  .. 
education published·several .pages  on  eduoational and  vocational guidance. 
,  '  '  ..  .  -......:---- .. 
•  • tl  •  \.. 
R  •.  DERIVIERE  in Documentation n°  32  ''Prospeoti~e .de .1 'Emploi pour lea 
jeunes"  (~ployment prospects for  t~e  .  .young)  15(4/1969.  .  ··  :- .  · · 
·'  ~·  . : • 
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Under  the general heading.  "Educational  and  vocational guidance for men", 
the first sub-heading was  "industry",  then  ''mechanics'!,  "electricity", 
"metal",  "wood",  "building-construction",  etc •••  On  one of.the following 
pages  headed  "Educational  and  vocational guidance for women",  the first 
sub-heading was  "clothing" then  "family and  health work"  .. miscellaneous 
(social,  technique,  sciences)",1fbeautician" and  lastly "industry". 
This presentations  leaves  one  in no  doubt  as  to  the order of priorities. 
l.A  • .3.  How  they  funotio·n •. 
3.1.  The  centres  and offices intervene only when  the 
permission of parents or guardians  has  been obtained.  Permission is 
required for school children aged  12,  15  and  18 years,  and  from all parents 
with children complet.ing the primary,  lower secondary and higher secondary 
cycle of State and non-State education. 
3.2.  The  selection of jobs  and  types  of training available 
is  convent~onal and reflects the attitudes based on  sex in the labour market. 
3.2.1.  Guidance  only  covers  the choosing of a  first training 
course or educational  qualification~  Belgium  does not  appear to have  an 
offioial body  responsible for guiding adults in the selection -of: 
vocational  guid~1ce after school  (ONm~, dealt  with below,  sometimes 
performs  this service). 
3. 2. 2.  There  is no  dooumen:tatio:n  on  these  ~  tems. 
3. 2. 3. 
3. 3. ·Results. 
3.3.1.  Unfortunately,  no  cono~usions, c~ be drawn  on 
guidance provided by  the  centres  to  the  female  population.:  '!'he' statistic 
referring to the number  of examinations is not  broken down  by sex. · 
The  only information available on  this subject is contained in the figures 
published by  the·national education de)artment showing  the distribution by 
sex of pupils  in their last term of  prima~ school·and at  ~e end of the first 
and  oecond  cycle of secondar,y education.  It appears  that  few  parents are 
.opposed to their children  t8king~the tests.·  But  of course .there are no 
statistics on  the number  of children who  follow the advice  of the 
inotitution •••  and whether  they follow it profitably or not. 
3.3.2.  In Belgium,  training for girls is still ver.y 
traditional,  dressmaking and  nursery-school  teaching ·still being in the 
forefront,  Educational  and vocational  guid~ce does not appear to attempt - ·4-' 
to coun  tera.ct  this movement  and  even  favours it.  The  unfortunate  consequence 
of ~his, training is clear :.Belgian women  are· not  ready to  hol~ a  competi~ 
tive· -position on  the  la:t>.Qur  market..  . ~eir training is· of· no  value  and 
they are ·compelled  to. take the· worst· jobs. left to. them., 
·).4.  The  centres are· financed by an ordinary budget  {the 
bra.ekd.own  of expenditure  w~ requested but we  have·  not yet received it). 
Comm~nt.  ..There  are private (non-profit  m~irtg) and  non-State centres 
ci'ealing  with vocational guidance,  e.g.,  Infer-femmes  •.  -Their data.  tal;:e 
account of the state of the market but their activities are not as yet 
well-known .or widespread.  These. centres become  known  by word  of mouth 
and·  are aimed  a.t_  women. in financial ·difficulties  •.  Under  ..  such conditions, 
the centres only offer relatively short training courses. leading to 
fairly gainful occupations,  e.g.,  secretary·,  or  jobs whirh society agrees 
to  ~~erm as  "feminine.,. 
l.B. ·Vocational training for·women  workers •. 
i.B,l. There  are three types of vocational ·training possible in 
Belgium.  The  first and  most  important  is organized by the Ministry for 
National Education ·and  French ·  oul  ture and by the Ministerie van 
Na.tionale  Opvo~ding en Nederlandse  oultuur •. It  c~ncern.s technical  and 
vocational  education governed by,the law  of 7 July 1970'on the general  . 
structure ·or higher ·educ~tion.  ·we  \are  only concerned witn Article 1  (2) 
of Chapter  1  of this law,  which  states that  "secondary education  and.· 
higher  educ~tion ehal.l be given as fu,ll:-time  education and education for 
social promotion.  Pending a  law· on ·highel' education for social promotion, 
the· latter is organized by the King  on  the advice of eompetent  ~ounsel : 
the law of 16.7.70 states that "reduced-time education ehall be tenned 
education for sooia.l promotion''.  The  types  and classifications of 
training provided by these Ministries  are shown  in Articles  7  and  8 of 
the·  ~.D·.  of._  30 .4.1957. '·  . ·  ·  .. 
l.B.2. 
2.1.  -Insti  tJltions or schools  .. are·· mainly of the public :type. 
··  Thet.e  ~e two  dominant networks ,  :  the state, provinces .and  oonrinunes, 
called the state network \'lhich in l972-7J.represented 51•5%  of the · 
schools,  and .the non-state netwo·rk  (subsidized)  which  represented  48.5~. 
I  ~  ' 
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2.2.  The  technical and  vocational schools mainly provide 
initial traintng.  The  social promotion classes,  however,  us~~lly given 
in the evenings  and a.t  :V"eekends,  enable the stu.den'ts  to  ben~fi  t  from  training 
for qualifications,  retraining,  promotion or  to return bn  the labour market. 
l.B.3.  How  they function. 
3.1.  In principle,  no  distinction is made  any .longer between 
boys  and girls, more  and more  schools  ae~itting both.  This  trend is 
becoming  increasingly widespread  and,  once  this transitional period is over, 
most  schools will be  completely mixed.  Nevertheless,  the non-state sector 
still distinguishes  on  grounds  of sex.  In 1970,  there were  still three 
times more  schools for girls than for boys  whilst the number  of female 
pupils was  not  even  half the average number  of boys  in the male  institutions. 
Article 7 of the R.n.  of 30.4.57 states that in order to enter into the 
lower secondary cycle  in technical education,  the pupil must  have 
successfully completed the third grade of his primary studies.  To  ent·er 
the higher secondary cycle,  he must  have  successfully completed the third 
year of the  lower  secondary cycle,  and  to  enter the higher  cycle,  he must 
·.have  successfully completed the higher secondary cycle.  The  conditions 
of access  to vocational education are the same  in  most  respects. 
(Art. 8,  R.D.  30.4.57). 
Social advancement  education follows  the same  lines and  has 
the same  conditions of entry as in ordinary education.  Passing an  entry 
examination,  however.  generally makes  it possible to start these studies 
at err;,  time. 
3.2.  Present training systems. 
3.2.1.  and  )..2.3.  The  types  of training offered by technical 
and  vocational education are  as  follows  :  · 
At  the level of the  lower  cycle,  (12/13  ye~ars ·after primary school)  a 
short training  cou~se of 4 years  (+  1  optional  ye~r for advanced  training) 
in the following sections  :· 
·  agricu~ture .and horticulture 
·- industry  ~d craft ,-trades  ..  . 
-training specifically for·woroen  dressmaking,, domestic  econom.y 
- plastic arts  :  decorative· arts,  fashion drawing' 
- trade  .  . 
- various  traini~g c~tlrses  :  beauty· care,  hotel trade··. 
The  vocational school sections are Virtually the same. At,the level of the secondary oyole : 
- nursery school  ·teacher,·training· · 
- primary school  teachet- training, 
For boys  {non-State network) 
- agricultural education 
- industrial education 
- artistic education 
•  business education 
-·modern languages  ·. 
- education of maladjusted children. 
f 
lflor girls : 
- ~eatly reduced industrial education 
- ertiatio 'education 
-·but inelu4ing :  chemist's  assistep,t 
·  clothing industry. 
ileeorative  e.r.ts 
social welfare 
nursing 
lst oy.cli! 
Vocational education is detrmined by  sex to an  even  greater'extent when 
it leads directly to a .trade,  e.g  •. , , typo-offset·,  carpentry,  ·welding·,  garage, 
radio and 'television,  motor mechanics. 
For girls :  window  dressing and sales,  office work,  home  help,  .child 
welfare  ••• * 
Offence should not be taken at this obvious  segregation. 
It is,  after  ~1, an  excellent preparation for.  wh~:t  th~ young may  ezpect 
.. to find ·on  the  labour market.  ' .  '  .  ;  '  .  ' 
Most  parents and young women  are clearly hesitant to send their Qhildren 
or to subject themaelves  to  an  education eystern for  which their youtb.  and 
environment· have  not prepared them.  ·since it has :taKen  _solo~~ to open 
the portals,  we  cannot  expect young women  to  s~ddenly rush.·  in~ · , It i~ not 
enough to be  able to  follow a  training course,  interesting'  ·in itself ,  t<?~ 
fino.  an  excellent position on  the  labour market.  Such  opport~ity: of 
employment· for ·wonien,  is far from  -being  a ·ra.o·t.  ..  ·  · · 
•  1  I  ~ 
B.3.3.  In  the school year 1972-73  there .were 67,6ll.girls in d~  tec~ioal 
and  vocational insti-tutions  compared.  with 68, 196' boys·  in'  t'he  French arill 
German  speelting parts of the country.  .· 
* See  Alnex  for complete list. ·- 7-
In  technical training there were  371271 .girls an4  52,050 boys,  in 
vocational training there were  30,340  girls and  16,146 boys •.  It should 
be pointed out  that vocational training which,  ~ccording to the national 
federation for catholic educati-on,  should be "education·for persons with 
manual  aptitudes",  is unfortunately only  a  collection of pupils  having 
failed in other studies or intellectually retarded.  In  1972-73,  between 
52.6  and  57,3%  of girls  i~ iower  secondary technical schools  were 
backward  (*) whilst the percentages for boys  in the same  sector varied 
between  72.5  and  82.6%.  The  situation also occuxsto  a  lesser extent in 
technical education. 
Technical  and  vocational training in Belgium  indisput b~ lacks intellec-
tual standing (social advancement  training comprised 44.796  boys  and 
37.438  girls in 1973,  most  of them  doing technical studies  :  32.182 
boys  and  20.438 girls).  G~rls .in· the  lower  technical  courses  are 
concentrated in  t~e 9lothing,  domestic  economy, ·business  and  beauty 
sect  In secondary technical training,  they are  found  in the chemistry, 
decorative arts,  domestic  ecqnomy,business,  paramedica.l·end·educational 
seotions~  In higher· .teohl!.icai  training,  which is open  \o girls ( 7.990 
and 5.025  boys)  they:  c.hoose  chemistry,plaatic arts, business and 'especially 
the pe.ramedioal  services  ( **) •. 
.  lfrom  data available, it can  be seen that girls look mainly 
for a  type  of training that is not  very  advanced · (vocational),  and  when 
they go  for a  more  interesting type  of education,  they' select those 
sections dealing with personal·care,  i.e., those  leading to the so-called 
feiX~-inine occupations.  J'lhich is only· logic'al in view  of the  job~ offered 
to women.  One  ~an only be· perplexed,  however,  at the  larg~ number  of 
girls who,  a.s  ini~ial training,  decide ·to  allow themselves  the  lu.iury of 
dressmaking classes which9  as  the 1970  survey showed,  of'all the sections 
which lead to all -··or. nothing,  this is  ~~· 
3•'5·  The  only statistics a.vB.ilable date from  1970 ··(survey). 
3.6.  State budget. 
'  ~  .. 
B.l.  A .second  type of vocational training  i~ that organized by 'the·rrinistr,y 
for Small  Firms  and  Trades.  This  training is .govern~d by  the Royal Decree 
of 13  April 1959  on  vocational training and  advanced  vooat~ona~ tr~ining 
in trades  and  small  firms  (Moniteur of 25.4.59)  amended  by Royal  Decree 
of 25.2.71  (Moniteur of 20.3.71°. 
(  *)  In the F'rench  and German  speaking parts of the country. 
(  **)  See  Annex. - 8-
,  ..  2.2.  Voo~tional training provided in the  ~on_text of  . 
apprenticeship oon.tracts  o9mprises _practl.oal  trl9.ining in the wqrkshop  or 
on  the ·rloor or· a  firm  (SMF).;  supptemented qy  general and vocational  . · 
· ·trailling elas·se·s.  TP.is  tra.ihing is provjded·  jointly by the small  and 
medium-sized firms'  and  the educational  institution.' . 
2._3.  ~e  ·t:ra~ning prov.ided is  aimed. both  ~t ·apprentic'eship 
to a  first  tr~e and  ad'Va.nc~~ vocatiqna.l tra,ining .and  t~us at; promotiQn. 
8.3.  How  they function. 
Vocational training courses are organized at the qualification-and 
employer stages.  Those-:admitted  (*)  to th$ general knowledge  and  · 
vocational knowledge  courses  are. apprent1ces. under an apprenticeship 
contract. approved by the Ministry for  Small  Firms  and  Trades  and  those·  .. 
learning .a  trade connected with the craft trade,.  small or medium-sized 
firms  and all small industries,  and  able to furnish documentary  evidence. 
A  14-yea~- old  ch~ld rna.r  request  an a.pp;-entioe·ahipoontract.  Those _admitted 
to general ~knowl~dge and. vo·oation·a.l  cla.s~;~es at  the-'eatPloyer stage are 
pupil.s  ag.ed  18  year~ with m.inimUDJ.  training :  "bearers of .a  certificate 
Qf,qualification or a  certificate stating that the person  concerned has 
passed the general knowledge test of the qualifying examination" or  a. 
certificate of teohnioal or vocational training at the  lower grade. 
,  .  3. 2.  As  we  have  seen·~ .:there :are  two  types of successive 
training provided for by the law.  In practice,. there can be three. 
The  first is at_  the qualifying :stage,  is  t~rmed pre-e!llployox- training 
.  eAd  lasts a. maximum  of four years.  The·  general training section comprises 
French (or Dutch),  e.ri  thmetio,  business  and  '·'familiarization in law"· 
classes.  As  to vocational tr·aining- i tse1r·, -it is organi£ed for a  large· 
number  of trades ·in· the follotrring sectors  ;  ..  foodstuf-fs,  textiles,·  ·w~od, 
)e$tber,  non  precious metals,  precious metals,  ..  mechanic~, ele.otricityl · 
precision machining,  oonstruction-stone-oonorete,  painting and  deoorattrig, 
printing EWd  binding,  office equipment,  glass,  photography and  graphics, 
care of persons·,  oul  tures, retail, .,holesale ·and  other .t!'ad.es. 
·As  regards  employer training,  "-the general trend,  as regards  general 
kno~ledge and  according to the oooupatiGn; ·,Oonsfsts ·in setting up 
(  *)  Regulation. on. 'Vocational -training courses  (approved ·by  the M.inistry 
·  on .. 9 November  1971)  ·:  ·  ·  ·  · ·  · 
{  *) . Se,e  list in the Annex. ·  I  ,  ·  .  •  ·  ' •• 
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homogeneous  groups making it pos~ible to plan the programmes  in keeping 
with the needs of the groups.  Furthermorei  an  effort is ·being made  to 
compos~ these groups  in keeping with previous training :  'an  adjusted  . 
management  programme  could be set up  ( *).  Specifl.c training is given 
in the following sectors  (**):  foodstuffs,  textile,  wood,  leather, 
_non-precious metals,  precious .metals,  mechanics,  electricity and 
precision machining,  constructi.on-stone-concrete,  painting and decorating_, 
printing and  binding,  office equipment,  glass,  photography  and graphics, 
care of persons,  cultures,  miscellaneous,  retail trade,  other trades, 
wholesale  trail~. 
Th~ third stage,  advanced  vocational training,· only holds ·conferences  on 
the  tism.all  firms  and trades" problem during study days  on  technical. 
problems  and  seminars. 
3.3.  The  only available figures broken down  by sex concern 
the first training stage  :  pre-employer training.  At  the national and 
general level,  the four _groups  of occupations which  comprise  the highest 
total of staff since 1972  are  as follows  ; 
metals  sector 
,-, 
foodstuffs  sector 
care of personS  sector 
retail, wholesale sector +  interme-
diary  . 
%  in 1973 
29.9 
28.0 
'16.4 
10.0 
In 1974,  in the  ~utch-spe~ing part of the country,  of 8.330  persons under 
contract,  1.502 were  women.  In the  French~speaking part,  of 10.008 
t  '  1  ~ 
persons,  2.524 were  women·~·  Women  prefer the trades  connected with· the 
care of persons  (999  in Flanders  and  1.283  in Wallonia),  retail trade 
(238  in Flan.  and  821  in Wal.)  and  the textile industry (107  in Fl.  and 
135  in Wal.),  sectors in which they represent the majority.  .. 
There  are no  othe~ ~etailed figures broken down  by sex and occupation. 
3. 6.  The  training and  advanced training budget provid.ed 
for 1973 was  Bfrs  576.483.000.  In fact,  on~ Bfrs 448.000.000 was  -. 
allocated to this item. 
B.l.  The  third type  of training is aimed mainly at adults  and is 
organized by  the National Employment  Office.  The  latter "proposed to 
authorize all adult workers to have  access  to vocational training 
this should have  enabled the  labour force to adjust flexibly  and  rapidly 
*  Annual  report 1974,  p.  34 
~£-*  See  complete list in the Annex. - 10  .... 
to the requirements of new  jobs resulting from  changes  in the  technical 
and  economic  a.pparat~.  The  legislatqr  authori~ed this measure by 
Royal Decree of 24 ·  Ma.rgh  1961"  • • •  (which)  provides, .  in :the field of 
vocational training for adults,  the·  ~egal bases  of a  ·s.y$tem  adjusted to 
the demands  of indus try·· and the  ne~ds of worke.rs;. making it possible to 
fill the gaps  in the training of such workers  in their yout~.  The  imple-
menting order and· supplementary instructi'ons we.re  publis~ed  ·only later in 
the year,  so that the new  phase· was  only defil}i ti  vely and  very oe.utious ly 
begun during 1962"  ( *).  Since then,  a  R.·n.  of ·20  Decetnber  1963 ·deals 
\pacifically ~th vocational training. in Chapter  III (Art.  82.  onwards). 
2.2.1.  Training is  prov~~ed eithe~ by the ONEM  centres 
set  "\  end'mana.ged nth its own  f'illids,  'or with the .aid of ppdert!¥tings,. 
groupt.  of· undertakings,  public· authorities or public or. private associa-
tions,  • means  of agreements  which  1~  down  the distribution' of'oharges 
among  th, -yontracting parties  (R.D.  20;  .. L2. 63  Art.  87  ametnded  by R .D. 
16. 2. 70  Ar·- ){  1).  '  . .  .  ·.  ·..  '  !  '  .  ' 
Training ean  also be given  ~n oe~tr~s set ·up  by undertakings, 
groups  of  ~  dertakings or private or public associations  which fulf111 
certain cor  itions and  provide the guarantees  required by  law  (R.D. 
20.12. 63  Al  .•  88). 
Individual·  rainingi  wnich  is intended for the unemployed  receiving 
compensatic  ,,  is controlled by the ONEM.  It involves  attending classes 
in a  techn1  al or vocational school  organized by  the public authorities 
or a.pprent:i  eship  in a  trade under  a.  vocational training contract 
concluded  ~  tween  the apprentice  and  the undertaking and  approved  by the 
director of  the regional office of the  ONEM  (**). 
2.·3•  This  training system has  tw-o  objectives in view :  to 
maintain  ar.  .increase  worker~• vocational qualifications.and.give unqualified 
workers  e.  ~  oatio~al qualification  •. 
1
· 
B. 3.  How  th  y  funotion 
'.' 
3.1.  Conditions of entry.  "All adult workers,  regardless of 
---""':'-
Ann ·Ll,report  ONEM  1966  p.  61  and  62 
See  .liagram  i~ .Annex  •.. 
. '. 
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nationality,  who  have  carried out  a  vocational  activity  e~ employees 
or as  self-employed workers  for  a  period which  varies  according to age. 
Ad.ul:t  shall be  taken to mean  a  worker  aged  18  (minimum)  ( 17  in the 
building trade).  No  age  limit is stipulated for unemployed  persons 
receiving compensation"  (*)  (See  R.D.  20.12.63 Art.  83) 
3.2.  For  a  long time,  the  01~~ refused to open  all its 
doors  to  women.  Those  ip.tereste~ in vocational t·raining may  read the 
follol-ring  in the ONEM  brochure  :  "Training for women  mainly  concerns 
the following fields  :  employee,  stitcher,  sewer,  lingerie  and  knitwear, 
ladder mender,  knitter,  waitress  and kitchen help.  Furthermore,  the 
integration of women  is possible in all the other centres,  in accordance 
-vri th a  custom  which  is gradually spreading throughout  the industrial 
and transport sectors".  (**) 
3. 2.1.  1n  the  centres managed  directly by  the  ONErJf'fl. basic 
training is available in a  large number of trades  (see Annex). 
Suuplementary  training is also available.  Centres set up  in collaboration 
with the undertakings also provide basic and  supplementary training. 
Vocational training subsidized by  the  0~~ principally offers  a 
specialized,  out-of-the-wey type of training which usually takes the form 
of retraining  • 
.  3.3.  Women  are_ very restricted to the occupations of 
stitcher, restaurant staff and  cutter.  In 1973,  they represented only 
20.1% of persons  receiving basic. training directly managed  by the ONEM. 
Very  :fe"t'l  receive further training (4.6%  in 1973).  They  e.re  more  numerous 
in the  centres set up  with the·  aid of undertakings,  but 'they are  just as 
restricted.  On  the other hand,  the number  of women  receiving individual 
training is_  rela.ti  vely high,  although low  in tenns  of'  absolute value 
·  (36$  in 197.3).  .  · 
.  3  .. 6.  Costs  ~"'l.d  financing.  In 1973·,  vooat~onal tra.inipg_ 
cost' the ONEM  783.8 million francs  in benefits alone. 
(*)  "Vocational training for adults",  p.  12 
(**)  "Vocational-training"·,  p. ·10,  ". -12-
22~~ 
1.  The  ONEM  a.lso deals with the ''voc-ational ·pr'oteotion ·or young persons" 
which provides employment  and  retraining for young unemployed  persons 
(see H. D.  20.12. 63  Art.  39,  40,' 41,  42,  4.3. 
2.  Educational holicf!3's  have  als.o  existed (since 1973)  to  enable workers 
to receive technical  and  vocational training (social advancement 
classes),  or courses  in general training,  social and  economic policy 
tdthout· forego'ing their wages.  A small  compen'satory  amount  ma.v  also be 
granted in the event  of attendance  at; social  advancem~nt classes.  , 
~ 
2.  Analysis of the problems,  obstacles and:difficulties  encountered~ by 
. women'··workers  in vocati·onal  guidance· and  training. 
·2.1.  In principle, 'there are none,· or ·there. will soon be 
none. 
2.2.  As  we  have  seen,  guidance  and  training generally come 
under the a.egis  of the State,  which doe·s  not  have considerable fund.s  a.t  its. 
disposal.  The  guidance  and  training provided,·are highly conservative and 
only widen  the breaches in the labour market.  It cannot  be  expected_  that 
this will be the· area to expect  an  innovating a.tti  tude  and· the deslr6) 
to ·change.· , 
2.3.  The  greatest obstacle,  however,  is the  labo~r market, 
It is pointless to make  it possible for girls to enter all the technical 
sectors if they a.re  afterwards unable  to  carry out the trade they have 
learnt. ·  An  often-quoted example  is. ·that  c:;,f  an  ONEK  Cent~ which tra.ined 
young women  as painters.  ·Not ·a single undertaking would  wiJ.llngly employ 
them.  Thus  it is quite  understandabl~ that women  are  found  in the 
sections leading to so-called feminine  occupations  • 
.;.  Solutions. 
The  labour market  is constituted of a  supply and  demand  for' labour•' 
The  'supply is affected  primari~ by the demographic. factors of  a  re.gion 
or a  countr,y and  then by social changes  (extended studies,  reduction in - 13-
family  charges,  etc  ••• }. 
The  demand  for labour is the product of economic  activity as  a  whole 
en~ it is the latter which  has  the greatest influence on  the  labour 
mo.rket.  This is particularly true in the  case of  ~1omen ( *).  Reforms 
now  being proposed  concern the supply of labour alone,  by trying to 
modify its structure.  These  efforts are pointless,  however,  as  long as 
the demand  remains  unchanged. 
Proposals  to desegregate the schools  and  a~all ads  exe  only drops  of 
water in the ocean  compared  with this double  standard labour market  a.nd 
the profits gained from  this cheap  labour.  Let  us  repeat  once more  - if 
a  majority of girls are found  in a  limited number  of sections,  it is not 
because they are mentally retarded or are unawe..re  tha.t  the future lies in 
electronics and  not  in dressmaking,  but because  they know  and  can see 
that they have  only  one solution  :  to bend with the winds  of demand  : 
become  a  beautician, if you want  to become  a  welder,  you  have  to have 
d. one  your military service. 
(*)  See  R.  LEROY  :  Essai sur la population active,  1968,  Louvain 
(Ess~ on  the working population). i· 
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Phase A - Situation,  achievements,  problems in connection with 
vocational guidance  and  training of women  workers  in 
Denmark. 
(Rapporteurs:  Mrs.  Karen  Dahlerup,  Advisory officer, 
Mr.  Palle  Eiser~ardt, Deputy  Head  of Section) 
1.  Outline of the general context of vocational guidance  end  training 
for women  workers. 
A.  Vocational  ~~idance for  women  workers. 
A.l.  I~ws and regulations. 
The  laws  and official regulations  which  provide directj.ves 
for educational and  vocational guidance  do  not  include spec:i.a.l 
regulations or guidelines for women.  Subsection 3  of section 1 
of the Vocational Guidance Act  of 3rd  May  1961  (appendix a)  states 
that "vocational guidance shall be  open  to all uge  groups  and.  the 
service offered should be  dictated  by  the same  basic principles, 
regardless  of the applica.nt • s  age  and  other cir(.:Ulnstances".  The 
sex difference is not  me~tioned here,  since it is taken for 
granted that it has  no  effect in th€ sort of advisory service 
which society should offer. Similarly,  and  for  the  same  reason 
there a:re  no  special provis:i.ons  for  the guidance  or  vTOmen  in the 
la\vS  '\•ihich  direct schools  to  pro-vide  educa.ti.onal  and  career 
gu:i.dance,  nor in the R.Ghabili ta  tion Act. 
A.2.  Institutior..s,  vocational guidan<!e  structu:r.es  and methods. 
The  public vocational guidance serYice in Denma:t·k  is ·based  en  the 
principles laid doun  in the  ILO' o  1949  recorru'M?ndation  on  vocational 
guidance  (no.  87).  The  vocational guidance  se:rvi ce is in  liCC(H'dance 
with  tho  Vocational  Guidance Act  of 3rd Hay  1961; it is attacncd 
to the pu.blic  employment  sc::rvice. 
Tht=J  highest authority for  the  vo~ationa.l gu.ids.1ice  service is 
The  Dep9.rtment  of Employment.  IJ.'he  central 'administration is con-
ducted principally by  the  DirHctort~.  te of Emplc;ynen t,  who~~e voca  t  i::m~_,."i 
guida.nce  office  include~:  depa:t~t.men  ts  .for staff trP..ining,  informatic:r~ 
materialp  an  i.nforrnH.t:i.on service and  indu.~trial: psychology  s.d.vicc. 
On  tha local level,  the  duties  of  the vocational guidance service 
are carried  out  b:;'  approx.  140 vccational guide.nce  cotm3e1ors, 
l'YOrkir~g  D. t  the  main  employruen t  eJ~changcs,  u  t  bra.nch  off'icE:z  and  u 
few  other places4  In all,  there &re  about  200  places in Denmork 2  -
where  educational and vocational guidance may  be obtained. 
Educational and vocational guidance activities are also  performed 
by  the schools  and  other  branche~ of education,  and  to a  certain 
extent by  the social services,  the criminal welfare service and  the 
armed  forces. 
Pursuant  to the Act  for Vocational Guidance,  the Vocational 
•  Guidance  Council has  ~een set up  to co-ordinate the efforts of the 
vocational guidance service,  to assist with administration of the 
various vocational guidance  arrangements  and  to ensure  co~operation 
amongst  the various  parties. The  social partners,  the agricultural 
organisations,  the white-collar worker organisations,  womens'  organisa-
tions and the educational and  labour market authorities are all re-
presented on  the  council.  The  Council's duties  emerge  clearly from 
the Act,  according to  which  the Council is to follow developments 
in all areas  of importance for vocational guidance,  and  to make 
proposals for measures  which  are necessitated by  these developreents. 
To  a  large  extent,  the council operates  through ad hoc  and permanent 
sub-cOinmittees.  Co-ordinating assignments  are also carried out  by 
the Study  and Vocational Guidance  Group  composed  of memberB  of staff 
from  the  4 directorates of  education  under  the l\linistry of Education 
and  from  the Directorate of Employment.  About  40  contact  committees  have 
been set up  throughout  the  country for matters  concerning schools, 
occupations  and  vocational guidance.  These are composed  of representa-
tives of the Employment  Service,  schools,  employe~s and  employers, 
as  well as  representatives of special institutions in this field and 
of local government.  These  contact  comn1ittees  have  been  as~igned to 
co-ordinate the various  efforts made  by the vocational guidance  service 
within their own  field. 
2.1.  Observation and  analysis  of  labour market  and  development  of profes-
sions  and  trades. 
The  extremely  J.irrlited  employment  forecasts  available must  be  considered 
to  be  a  severe handicap in the. vocational guidance  effort.  A prognosis 
is about  to  be  started,  although for  the  time  being  i~ is limited to 
occupational  opportunities  follm-.ring  further  educa  tiono 
2.2.  Information and  docwncntion. 
The  Directorate of Employment  issues,  collects  and  distributes  cor.l-
prehensive  informational material  on  education,  occupations  and  the 
labour market.  'rhis  mP-.terial  is sent  to  vocational  guidance  counselors 
at the public  employment  exchaHgc::s,  to schools,  rehabilitation centres, 
libraries etc. 
'I'.he  directorate also  issues  a  card index  of occupations  which  is - 3 -
the official source for information on  training,  education and  occupa-
tions,  and  which is principally designed for advisory use in connec.tion 
with the selection of trades  and  training.  At  the present  time,  the 
index  c~ntains about  470  articles,  providing information on  high  on 
2,000 educational and  occupational opportunities.  The  articles are up-
dated  on  average  every  two  years,  and  the index is constantly being 
e·nlarged with articles about  new  sorts of  education and  trades. The 
card index  on  trades and  professions is issued  on  a  subscr.j,.pt.ion  b3sis; 
the most  important  subscribers are schools,  employment  exchanges  and 
other advisory institutions;  there are currently about  5,500 subscribers. 
In co-operation with  the  education authorities,  the Directorate 
also issues  publications designed foT  preliminary selection purposes 
for use in various  types  of schools.  These  publications,which are up-
dated annually,  are  worked  out  with the assistance of the schools, 
educational institutions,  organisations and  others.  Finally,  ~he Direc-
torate collects and distributes supplementary information material, 
such as  teaching curricula,  school syllabuses,  students•  guides,  regula-
tions  and  orders,  brochures  etc. 
The  Di~ectorate of Employment  works  closely with the  directorates 
under the Ministry of Education and  with other authorities  l'Ti th p9.rti-
cipation in the  provision of information in some  way  or other. 
The  educational institutions  produce handbooks  on  their educational 
facilities,and the organisations issue brochures  etc.  on  training and 
particularly,  working conditions.  In addition the Federation of Danis!1 
Employers  has set up  a  committee for schools  and  occupations  which  has 
arranged for  the production  o.f  a  large number  of infor+native slide + 
sound shows  and  both this association and  the Trade Union  organisation 
have  contributed in other ways  to further  the production  of informationnJ. 
ma te~ial on  training,  trades  a."ld  professions. 
In order to  provide information on  current  educational opportunities 
on  a  local  level and  in individual &c.hools,  orientational material will 
often be  produced  independently,  sometimes  in a  dupl1cated form,  and 
this will make  a  major contribution to the preliminary.selection activi-
ties. This  may  be  worked  out  by  the  local trade council,  vocational 
guidance  counselors,  school inspectors  on  educational and  voca.tj onal 
guidance matters  or careers masters at the individual schools. 
J.lost  of the material used in this  work  is 'neutral  on  the question 
of.  the sex roles,  and  the:ce  i&  ve1·y  little special i.nformatj.on  ~aterial 
for  women.  This is because,  in principle,  men  and.women  have  equal 
access  to  education and  vmrk. 
2~3. Vocational  ~uidance. 
Accordine  to  tlH3  Vocational Guidance Act,  the  term  vocation&.l  guidanco - 4-
coveT<  ..  '_  :1  educ.,. ional  lP1d  vocational guidance,  and  the guidance 
is given  on  both an  indivfdual as  well as  a  group basis. 
The  vocational guidance  counselors'  principle assignment is ind-=-
vidual guidance.  The  purpose  of this is to: 
1)  help the individual  through his  own  efforts to become  aware 
of his qualifications and  opportunities for  development, 
2)  to provide  infor·mation  on  available educational,  vocational 
and  employment  opportunities, 
3)  to assist the individual in his efforts to make  a.choice or 
to  plan a  course  of  education. 
If necessary the counselor may  also provide assistance with 
problems  of adaptation to  the requirements  of working life  • 
. This  guidance may  take  one  or several interviews,  depending  on 
the individual case. 
Vocational guidance  counse~ors may  call upon  a  variety of profes-
sional assistance.  The  Vocational Guidance Act  provides  for ·the  a.ya.il·-
abity of industrial psychologists  to assist the  vocational guidance 
counselors  \'rho  may  refer clients tc  the psychologist for  an  exa.mina-
tion,  when  this is deemed  necessary for  the  continuation of  the  con-
sultation.  vfhen  a  question of health arises,  the "Vocational  guidance 
counselor may  call upon  the medj_cal  advisol~s  who  are attached  to  the 
vocational gui.dance  departments  of the  employment  exchanges.  E'u::r.thcr-
more,  statements  may  be  obtained from  schools,  educational psycholo-
gists,  school  doctors  or other doctors,  employerG  or institutions 
etc.,  '\'d.th  whom  the client has  been  in contact. 
The  group  counselling t&.kes  J>lace  in schools  and  educational 
institutions as  well as  other institutions  (eg.  in the  armed  forces 
or  the  criminal welfare service)  '\'Then  these  requeot vocational 
guidance servi.ces.  Infor_ma tion about  the service e.vailable  :i.s  sent 
to ·schools  and institutions  every year. 
Since  1967  the  employment  exchanges  have  been  nble  to organize 
vocational  b11;.idance  meetings  and  courses  for adults  who  arH  consider-
ing a  return to  the  labour market  or a  change  of  trade.  At  the start 
the courses  "'ere  only  designed for  Homen  \vho  were  considering going 
out  to  v1ork  again after a  ntunbcr  of years  at home,  bll t  gradually, 
the  type  of person  attending has  become  diversified. 
In principle  thc~e arc no  limit~ defined  either for  the  categories 
t4e  courses  should cater for  or for  their f6rm.- snd it is currentl 
· being connidered whether there could be  a  demand:for vocational 
guidance  courses  and  for  1r::eetings  for  other er\ntps. 
The  purpos•~)  of these  cou::.'8C3  :is  to  provide guidance  and  assj.st8nc.;e 
for  the oolution of  the opecial prcblemo  nssociated with  the transi-
tion to  employment  or B11other  profession.  The  courses  are arranged A.3. 
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by  the individual employment  exchanges  and  can therefore  be  adapted 
locally,  both in terms  of form  and  content.  However,  a  standard form 
appears  to have  emerged,  in which  the courses  last for  2  weeks,  and 
provide guidance  on  employment  opportunities  and structures in "the 
area,  on  educational opportunities af short or longer duration and 
on  taxation,  family  and  other social problems.  2  sessions  of practical 
trade  experience are  ~ormally included in the course to give  the par-
ticipants  an  impression of  the area of work  in which  they are interest-
ed. 
Some  offices arrange vocational guidance meetings  as  a  preliminary 
to  the courses,  so that the  employment  service can  evaluate whether 
there is sufficient local interest and support for a  course. 
How  they function. 
3.1. Procedures  for vocational guidance  intervention and machinery for 
quantitative and qualitative adjustment. 
One  of the basic principles  of vocati<·tJ.11l  guidance is that it must 
not  be directive,  since "the principle task of the vocational guidance 
counselor must  be  to activate the client to take  on  the responsibjlity 
for his decisions himself".  (Guidclin03  for the public vocational 
guidance service in accordance with  the Yoca tional Guidance Act  of  ~;rd 
May  1961,  II.5.3). In other words  vocational guidance  cannot  be  used 
to  channel its clients  i.nto  certain areas  of edueatiun  or  branches  of 
industry.  The  vocational guidance  COln',:-;clors  are  independent  of unci 
neutral  to·,.,rards  other institutions  ( C;ft  ·~·.d1ich  the client might  be  de-
pendent  in other respects)  and  economic  interests,  since guidance is 
given  outside  the direct fra:nevwrk  of  the social ancl  economic  sur)port 
programmes. 
There is an  occnnional uneasiness  about  the  position of vocational 
gui~ance counselors  as  employees  of  the  employment  service in case 
they  become  the instrument  of  labour market  politics,  used for  the 
manipulation  of  the  work  force,  e.g$  from  an  employment  angle.  Howe~er, 
the vocational guidance  servi.c6 is also  independent  in this renpect, 
and  acts  as  an  unbia~\Sei  support  for its clients. 
Even  though,  as  we  have  mentioned,  there are no  special directives 
for guidance  in connection with  the  problem of the  sex roles  and 
equality,  the  counselors  have  been made  aware  of  thsse  problems  through 
courses,  conferences  etc.,  &nd  there is  reason  to believe that  thrOL.if;h 
their vwrk,  the  cotmse  J.ors  support  the  efforts to  provi.de  equal  cc1.uca-
tional  and  job  opportunities for  both sexes.  Mr.  A·  S0ghrd J0rgcnsen, 
Chief Inspector of Schools,  made  the  following  comments  on  the subject 
in the  magazine  ";~;ducation"  5e../l975: 
•~rrherH are several  rea:::;onn  \·Thy  tr~ey  (the counselors)  arc  raT(~ly - 6  -
to be  formed  on  the front  lines. 
Firstly,  the professional attitude tends  towards  an  involvement 
in individual cases  and  an attempt to find solutions which will suit 
the client best under  the given  circumstances~ If the client is a 
pioneering type  with strength,  courage  and  a  desire to penetrate a 
world  which has  traditionally been  the  reserve of the  opposite sex, 
the counselor will usually support  this undertaking eagerly.  If how-
ever  the client expresses  desires  which  fall within  the  prev~iJ.ing­
pattern for  the sex roles,  the  counselor will normally not  initiate 
n  more  profound 8\·Tareness  or re-education. 
Secondly,  most  student and vocational guidance  counselors  are still 
influenced by  an objectivity ,.,.hich  can  be  traced back  to  the  organisa-
tion's beginnings.  This  implies  that  only all-round and reliable in-
formation may  be disseminated,  that  the  choices  available must  neither 
be glossed over nor devaluated,  "that  unfavourable conditions  must  not 
be  suppressed,  nor must  personal sympathies  or antipathies  be  allowed 
to influence  the  advice given. It should therefore  be  impossible to 
hitch a  publicly  employed  counselor onto  a  recruiting ca1r.paie;n  \•:hich 
promotes specific trades  or  training prograr."llDes  - nor  should  th.e 
opposite be  possible.  Behind all  thi~ lies the  principle that  the  cow1-
selor wishes  to preserve his integrity and  be accepted as  an  WJbiassed 
party,  by clients,  parents,  schools,employers  and  trade unions
11
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3.2i  Vocational  openings  and  training offered. 
3.21 Types  of  training:  initial training,  qualifications refresher and re-
training courses,  conversion,  promotion,  preparatio~ for return  to 
la.bour market. 
In principle there is no  limitation to  the advice  the  vocational 
guidance  counselor may  give  to women,  since  they  have  access  to all 
types  of education and  training (apart  from  a  ferr  training proernmrnes 
within  the  armed  forces)  on  the same  conditions  as  men,. cf.  also  below 
under B. 
3.22  By  sectors  of activity. 
All sectors of activity are fonnally  open  to  women  (with the  exceptions 
mentioned  above  ~~der 3.21). 
3.23  By  standards  of qualification. 
In nrinciple  women  enjoy  the  same  qualificational and:promotional 
opportunities  as  men. 
3-.3.  ResultB. - 7 -
3.31 Number  of personnel  (broken  down  according to A.3.2)  and  number  of 
·~women workers"  receiving vocational guidance. 
The  vocational guidance service only comes  into contact with a 
relatively small proportion of the adult population;  women  constitute 
a  slightly larger percentage of the adult clientele of the vocational 
guidance service (cf.  annex c).  There are no  statistics available 
on  the distribution of this clientele according to  types  of training 
sectors of activity or levels of qualification,  but it must  be estimat-
ed that a  relatively large proportion of the female  clientele is 
interested in short or medium-length training. 
After the introduction of educational and vocational  ~tidance in 
the various  types  of schools  (see above  under  l.A.2)  everybody  ~ill 
have received vocational guidance  to  a  greater or lesser extent. 
3.  32  Relationship between  labour  mark~t/vocationa.l role of  l'l·omen  l'ror:kerR/ 
educational and vocational guidance/vocational  training/employm~nt. 
The  effect of vocational guidance  on  the vocational role of  women 
workers  has  not been measured;  assertions  on  this  point must  th~refore 
be  based  on  supposition. 
Approxl.ma tely 40%  of the Danish  v1ork  force are women.  The  nU1lber 
of married women  on  the  labour market has  risen from  approx.  240,000 
in 1960  to over 650,000  today.  There arc comparatively more  un-Gk~lled 
women  and  \-tomen  lli  th a  shorter training than  amongst men,  and  t!!.e 
promotional  level of  women  is far below that  of men,  even  amongst  those 
with hi,gher  educa  ticns  (see also annex c). 
3.4.  Costs  and financing of  vocatio~al guidanceo 
Vocational  training,  whether it takes  place  through  the public vocatio-
nal guidance service,  vd thin .  the various  s~hools and  other places of 
education  o:r.  through  other institutions,  is publicly financed,  i.e. 
by  tho state and/or local authority.  No  account has  been made  of the 
total cost  of vocational guidance.  All educational and  vocational 
guidance  is provided free of charge. - 8 -
B.  Vocational training for  women  worke~s. 
B.l.  Laws,  regulations and agreements. 
~bere are no  special provisions for  female  applicants in the laws 
and  other official regulations on  training and  conditions for 
training.  In  principle~ all education and  training facilities are 
open  to men  and  women  on  an  equal footing  (apart  from  a  few  areas 
of training within  the nrmed  forces).  Similarly there are no 
provisions in agreements which restrict  ~~y job  to women/men.  Since 
1973  the industrial agreements have also ceased to include provisic,ns 
for different vtage  tariffs for women  and  men ..  - In practice there are 
a.  large number  of typically female  tradel5  and  typically male  trades, 
since the traditional distribution of jobs still prevails to a  large 
extent. 
B.2~ Vocational training,  institutions,  structures and  methods/procedures. 
The  Danish educational system is centrally administered by  the 
Ministry of Education,  as \·:ell  as by a  number  of other ministries 
for special areas of education,  there is therefore no  single ministry 
for all education.  On  a  local level education is principally the 
responsibility of the: local  a.uth~rities;  certain minor  E;;cctors  of 
education are  run pri  v~tcly; but  l.n .most  cases \·ri th considerable 
government  subsidies. 
Tne  Central Education CGuncil  (CUR)  and its four sectoral council.B 
are· responsible  for planning. 
Preparatory vocational training and  education may  be  purely 
practical (typical of the shorter training courses),  purely 
theoretical (typical of the  longer training courcies),  or practical/ 
theoretical  (typical of the medium  length training courses).  Training 
courses may  vary in length from  a  fe\'1  we~ks to 7-8 years. 
2.1  at school  (public/pri  vo.te). 
It in not possible  to make  a  shar·p  devision bet"rteen  schools and other 
ins,ti  tutions of education in the  Danish  educational  system.  1'h<~  edges 
ar·e  blurred and  the dofini tions are  used indiscriminately.  In 
addition many  kinds of trnining take place partly in educational 
institutun,  inclu,ding "nchools",  partly thro'..lgh  practical training - 9 -
periods in industry,  institutions, etc.  As  mentioned above,  for 
the greatest part of the training and educational sphere is under 
public management. 
2.2  Other  ~han school  (public/private) 
2.21  training institutions or bodias. 
See under 2.1. 
2.22  Organizations or undertakings. 
The  principle organizations of the labour market  and  other trade 
organizations arrange a  considerable amount  of further training for 
their members.  Correspondingly,  a  certain  amo~~t of internal further 
and specialized training is carried out  in some,  mainly large  companies; 
these are also able  to arranBe  retraining courses with state subsidies. 
(See  below under 2.3). 
2.3  The  various types of traini11g:  initial training,  training for 
qualifications,  refresher courses and retraining,  conversion,  promotion, 
preparation for return to the labour market  o••••• 
.All  the above-mentioned  types of training exist in the educational 
system. 
Some  of the main  types of basic vocational training a.re  outlined 
below. 
The  training of aP.P.rentiS£_EL_  e.lso called  "~1esterlrore"  (11astcr 
apprenticeship) is an old,  traditional form  of training which is 
still utilized by  about  one  quarter of all young  peoJ'le.  A \'Jri ttcn 
agreement,  or articles of apprenticeship,  is established between  the 
apprentice  and master.  The  Appr~nticeship Act  provides rules for  the 
contents of these articles.  Training ·may  take  from  2-li- years and is 
carried out partially in the· company,  and partially at a  technical 
or  co~mercial school.  Many  trades begin with a  period at one  of these 
schools.  The  training of e.pprentices falls into b·:o  main  groups: 
trade and  industry - shops,  commerce  and  office  (sec  a1mex b). 
The  ba~dc  vocat~onal  train~L.J;.Q.. courses are  currently superceding 
the  traditional apprenticeships.  Already a  few  professional training 
courses can  only be  followed by attending the more  general basic 
vocational training course.  Educn.tional  experiments are being carried 
out in several parts of the  country.  'I'he  new  training system differs 
fro91  the  traditionn.l  apprenticeship in several ways.  {L'he  most 
significant of thece is that  thH  individual is not required to celcct 
his spc-!Cific  training straight awe.y,  nincc  the first part consists 
of a  foundation year which ic common  to all students who  hav·e  chosen 
a  particul~.r field.  Comprehens:i.ve  information on  nll the  types ·of ... 
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training available within the  chosen  sphere is provided during the 
foundation year.  Therefore,  only a  wider field of interest has to be 
selected beforehand.  Esperiments·are being made  with the 7 following 
areas - building and  construction - the  graphic industries - commercia~ 
and office work  - iron and metal - agriculture - food  industries -
service industries. 
In addition,  an  experiment is under preparation for a  basic 
training course in the  field of road transport,  and several other 
areas are being consideren. 
During  the  course  of the  foundation year the  student selects a  more 
specialized area,  and  the  training for this specific branch will 
continue and be  completed in the  second part. 
The  total training period,  i.ec  first and  second part,  will 
correspond in length to equivalent apprenticeship for  these  spct:~ial 
trades. 
The  first part,  the  foundation year,  is held at a  trade school, 
and this will normally mean  a  commercial or technical school.  'll1e 
second part will alternate between lessons at a  trade school and 
p~actical experience in i:he  field. 
In addition,  other important fields of training are:  Short 
teclmical  course~,  normally lasting 2  years  (examples:  laboratory 
assistent,  technical assistant,  textile technician training). 
Government  service trainipp; \-.ri thin tha  Postal and  ~~elecommunications 
Service and  the State Rail,tays;  their str-1.1cture  reflects the apprentice--
ships to a  certain extent, _Tra;ning courses l'lithin  tho Health ~ 
Social Services taking  1-3~ years  (examples:  erge>  ruld  physiothc:rnpy, 
nursing,  welfare  v10rk  and  child ·care \·Jork).  TraininfL_for  teo.c~!_:i._n_ll  an~ 
.!!!fgE.!l1..~tio~'3._l_~'leres  taking 3-4 years  (examples:  kindergarten and 
youth-centre  teaching,  primal~Y school te.9.ching, jo-urnalism and 
lib~arianships). Jrain.:_i.n.g_for  ?Jn'i..c..ul  bJT~_grvicc§__?._L.sea,  etc. 
Over  and  above  these areas training facilities will be  discussed 
which  a.re  grouped  under  the heading of J..~abour Narket. 1
1rainil1_£;  these 
include  semi-Bkilled workers'  training (1°),  further  training for 
skilled workers  (2°)  and retraining (3°).  This  traini~g is designed 
for adult  \'l'orkcrs. 
1°  Se~-sk:i::]  ..  _~e~_worls_~!:§.'_ tr?i_!!.i_ng.  This training is carried out  in 
accordance  with act No.  194  on  vocational training for semi-skilled 
worker  a  a:1d  others and  retra~.ning,  of 18th V.a.y  1960,  c:f.  Consolidated 
I 
Act  No  ..  271  of  2nd  June  19?1. 
Its fmJction is to provide  semi-skilled workers  vli th a  vocu.t:tonal 
training \lThich  will correspond to tc(:hnical  development  and  condi tio!"ls 
en  the  labour murket at all times. ..  •, 
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It is the  responsibility of  the Education Council for Semi-Skilled 
Workers,  composed  of representatives from  the principal organizations 
on  the Labour Market  to organize and  up-date  training arrangements, 
and  to approv? 
.  cthe educational plans worked  out by  the trade committees.  The 
branch committees are similarly compared  with representations from 
employer and  employee  organisations from  the trade in question. 
The  training of semi-skilled workers  covers a  considerable number 
of graded  course series,  each providing vocational qualifications 
wi  thir.t  a  number  of trades.  The  aim  of this is to pro,ride systematic 
training within the  scope  of broader areas of industry under 
conditions resembling the  job situation,  where  the  courses consist of 
both practice and  as  much  theory as is necessary for  the  executio:1 of 
the practical work. 
2°  Further training for  ~killed worke~s. Since 1965  the annual Finance 
Act  has made  provisions for further training of skilled workers,  which 
have been  implemented  on  the  same  lines as the Act  on  the  vocational 
training of semi-skilled workers  and  others,  and  retrainin~.  Tne 
regulations for the  further scheme  are laid down  in  th~ Department  of 
Employment's  circular of 18th  June,  1965. 
The  aim  of the further training scheme  is to provide skilled 
workers with the  ''l~portuni  ty to up-date  their basic  education and to 
supplement it with special subjects not yet included in the basic 
training,  by means  of short courset3. 
The  trade  organisations~ in moot  cases the  joint trades  co~mittee 
for the training of apprentices,  a~s~~es the inintive and  responsibility 
for the  vocational content of the  courses and their implementation. 
Further training can  consist of one  or more  courses in a  series~ \-rhich 
may, have  been worked  out  to meet  a  concrete  demand.  \·Ji th the assistance 
of the  co:nnli ttee on  further training for skilled 'i:orkers,  \>Jhich  also 
includes representatives from  the principal organizations on  tl1c 
labour market,  the Sccreta:r."ia.t  for Labour  Harket  Training a.pproves 
course programmes  and  ~dministrates the  scheme. 
3°  Retraining.  Retraining schemes  have  been  carried out  since 1969 
under the provisions of the  same  Act  as the  training of semi-skilled 
0  workers,  see under 1  . 
The  aim  of the  scheme  is to supplement  the  education of semi-skilled 
workers and  the  further  t1·aining of skilled \Jorkcrs,  ~ince certain 
Bi tuations and  groups  of \vorkcrs  have  demonstrated  ~he need  for  more 
extensive retraining f&cilitico than those already in  existenc~. 
In development  areas,  the  aim is to  conv~.~rt  the  labour  force  to - 12 -
industrial work  and  the working conditions in industry and  to train 
them  up  to the required routine.  In other areas of the  country the 
aim is to relieve special local or trade  employment  problems or to 
find  employment  for special groups of applicants,  for whom  work  has 
been hard to find. 
The  central administration of the retraining scheme  io handled 
by  the Secretariat for Labour  }~rket training,  assisted by  the 
retraining ·committee,  on  which  the principal organizations of the 
labour market are represented.  The  Secretariat's advisors assist in 
the planning and  implementation of retraining. 
On  a  local level the  scheme  is administered in co-operation with 
the local  employment  exchanges  who  also decide  whether the conditions 
for participation in retraining and  for  the receipt of retraining 
allowances have  been fulfilled. 
Whilst  the  training for semi-skilled workers is based  on  courses 
with a  relatively broad aim,  retraining for actual job opportunities 
in development  areas is more  goal-oriented  towards  the pr-oduction in 
question. 
A retraining plan is worked  out  for  each retraining scheme,  with 
the assistance of the relevant  trade  committee or the  technical 
institutes. Retraining normally begins with a  vocational,  activity-
oriented course which  includes orientation in vocational economic  ~nd 
social problems.  The  participants then  move  on  the work  in the 
production in question and  in the  course of the retraining period the 
attempt is rnade  to train them  up  to n.ormal  working  capo.city. 
Courses  for  trade or local groups  which  experience particular 
difficulty in obtaining employment,  are  organized in co-operation with 
the appropriate  trade  organi~ations  • 
. Participants in the  courses described under 1°-3°  l~ecei  ved 
compensation  for loss of income  or  job  opportunities. 
B.3.  How  they  function. 
3.1.  Conditions of access of  wom~n workers  to vocational training. 
The  conditions of  accf~ss to all tra.inine; are  the. same  for  men  and 
women  (apart  from  &  few  training courses within  the armed  forcen)  .. 
3.2.  Present  training facilities. 
3.21 
3.22 
In  ~rinciple women  have  the  oame  training  opportuniti~p as men  in 
respect of 
typ0c of tr.ainine and 
in tho  various sectors of activity and - 13  -
of the various  qualificatio~~l levels. 
In practice,  however,  these opporttmities are not exploited by  women 
to the  same  extent as by  men,  see further under 3.3. 
3.3.  Number  of trainees  (broken'down according to B.3.2 and  compared  with 
number  of male  workers). 
Amongst  the under 17-year-olds there are more  women  than men  undergoing 
training.  However,  men  stay in training for a  longer period;  thus 
n~arly half the 19-year-old men  (late 1972)  but  only approx., one 
quarter of the  women  in the  same  age  group are undergoing training. 
See also annex b. 
3.4.  Procedures and  machinery  for adjustment  (quantitative,  qualitative) 
of training resources to  requirements~ 
Until recently the efforts to plan education from  a  require~ent angle 
have  been rare and  sporadic.  The  Planning Council for Higher Education 
has  submitted several proposals since the late sixties,  on  tl1e  subject 
of the revision of dimensions  for  the spheres of education seen  from 
this point of view.  An  important  task for  the Central Education Council 
(CUR)  will be  to submit  proposals for a  qualitative and quantitative 
adjustment  of resources to the present and anticipated requirements, 
partially to be based  on  the more  comprehensive  and systematic 
prognosis to be  implemented  i.n  the near future. 
3·5~  Results  (certificates and  diplomas,  training/employment ratio). 
In  g~neral \·/omen  select shorter training courses  than men.  S:i nee eccess 
to the majority of  short-term further  ed~cation is restricted,  fewer 
women  \·Jill  u..11dergo  train:i.ng  than if there \-tas  free  access  to all 
training facilities.  Of  those  who  begin a  longer training course, 
proportionately far  fewer  \>iorpen  than men  complete  their courses.  See 
also annex b.  Finr1lly,  wome11  do  not  exploit their education in terms 
of employment  to the  same  extent as men,  - although there is a  clear 
tendency  towards  greater equality in all the areas mentioned here.  In 
this connection it is worth  mentioning that the  new  basic vocational 
training coursen  (EFG  - see above  under 2.3)  have  contributed to a 
greater freedom  in th8  selection of a  trade,  since  the  foundation  year 
neutralizes the  traditional  ~ole patterns determinated by sex;  in 
addition there  j  f.!  a .  t€ndency  to\·:ards  more  girls continuing their 
training from  the  EFG  than  from  the  old apprenticeship training. 
, 
3.6.  Costs and  financing of vocational training. 
The  vast ma.jori ty of training activities e.re  financed by  public  fundL->, 
i.e.  the state anC:/or  local authoriti.es.  l:ducational expenditure is - 14  -
the  second largest item in the national budget,  only exceeded by 
social welfare  expenses.  Practically all education is free of charge; 
a  few  private schools  (e.g~  medi~al secretarial school) still have 
fees,  and  there is a  small  chB.rge  made  for participation in adult 
leisure-time education. 
The  State Education Fund  grants economic  aid to students,  however, 
the total allocation is not sufficient to meet  the needs.  - In addition, 
it is possible  to ob.tain financial aid for study purposes in special 
circumstances. 
2.  ,Analysis of  obstacle~j.fficultics and  problems,  r.aet  by  women  workers 
in vocational  guidance  and  training 
2.1.  of a  legal and institutional nature. 
~1e sexes are  equal in principle.  There are no  formal obstacles 
relating especially to women. 
2.2.  of a  psychological and  social nature  (models,  roles,  professional, 
married and  family  status~ attitudes and behaviour ••••.. ) 
A large number  of psychological and  sociological factors influence 
the  educational choice  made  by  women  and  their position in active 
employt~ent;  truditionnl attitt1des held by the population at large still 
imply  the  education of girls for special female  roles 1  e~otionally, 
intellectually and practica.lly;  this one-sidod upbringing is not  on.ly 
to be  found  in the home,  but also in schools wh:i.ch  operate  on  the 
premisses of the  society  ..  There is still a  clea.r division of labour 
in trndi  tion.al,  sexttnl  grounds,  v;hich is also reflected in  the  choise 
of education,  and  the activities in connection with  housekeeping and 
child-minding are still principally the  woman's  responnibility,  even 
v1hen  she also hus  a  job  or is studying. · 
2.3.  of an  economic  native  (r.tru.ctural,  short-term). 
The  economic  conditions  for  \·:omen  winhing to get  a.n  education are in 
than 
principle no  \rorse;ror man.  And  as mentioned earlier,  the  vast majorj.ty 
of \':omen  have  been able  to merr;c  mroothly into the v:ork  force  vii thout 
the ne:ed  for  any  special mea cures,  but  a  number  of women  he.ve  to re-
enter the  labour market  after a  nun;ber  of years· of  nc-n-cmployr.~ent,  c. g  .. 
becaus'9  of Hido·.-:hood  or di  vorcc;  m?.ny  of these  \·:omen  have  no  vocatio:;~:.l 
tra.:ir~ir!3',  or  v:w.tevC::r  they  h,:;.ve  is out-of-date.  The  opportun.i ties  fo:t' 
thesG  ·.-:cmen  to obtain  finD.ncial  aid  for  study purpose.s  a.ro  incu.fficici:J 
2.h.  of a  prD.ctical nature. 
In practicet  childbirth and  childminding con:-;titute a  severe  obstacle 
to  \·JOmen  completing an  education. - 15 
3.  Solutions and prospects. 
3.1.  Measures  taken or planned to improve  vocational guidance  and  training 
for workers according to the principle of equal treatment or to meet 
the labour situation. 
There is a  clear tendency  towards more  women  obtaining a  more 
comprehensive  education.  This trend is supported by  both  the 
vocational guidance  and  educational authorities. 
At  the  suggestion of the Commission  for  Women,  the Directorate of 
E.-.z1ploymen.t  has employed  a  special advisor for questions concerning 
female  labour and potential female  labour. 
In September 19'?5  the Prime Hinister' s  Department  set up  s.  Council for 
Equal Status to promote  equality between  men  and  women  in the home, 
in education and  training,  on  the labour market  and in society. 
3.2.  Desirable measures,  prospects,  proposals. 
In 1965  the prime  minister appointed  the  Commission  on  the  Position 
of Women  in Society.  Over  the last few  years  the  Commission  has 
submitted a  number  of reports,  including those  on  educational  pr-oblerm.; 
(1968)  and  on  the position of wo;:nen  in the  labour market  (1973).  The 
most  import  sections,  points of vievl and  recommendations  contained in 
these reports have  been  surmnarized in the  Commission's final report, 
The  Heport  on  the  Position of Women  in Society  (197~) whic:h  al.so 
reproduces the  comments  made  by  the authorities and  others to  ~1om 
the proposals have  been submitted.  The  length of this revicH does not 
allow for detailed discussion of the  many  proposals included in the 
report,  and it is  thcr~fore enclosed as an.  annex. 
In 1974  a  committee  submitted a  proposal for  the  establishment  of 
an  experimental  support  scheme  for adult education.  The  propo8al, 
which  has an  obvious poli  tic.al aim  for  the  labour market,  suggests 
that aid is granted in  tho  for·m  of grants,  compri:.::;ins  60--80;~ of the 
approved unernployr.ICnt  bcnef:it.  'lbe  scheme  is to be  finnn.ced  by the 
state. ' 
Vocational  Guidance  Act 
Act,  ~o.  117,  of 3  May  1961 
1.  (1): By  vocational guidance  shall for the  purpose~ of this Act 
be  understood  such assistance as  is provided  previous  to choice  of vo-
cational training or  occupation. 
(2)  The  vocational guidance  shall be  so designed as to permit ac- -
count  to be  taken, -in  the  choice  of occupation,  of personal interests 
and  qualifications and  of the  relationship between such  and  the  future 
opportunities in the  trades or occupational fields  concerned  so as  to 
enable  the  individual person to obtain a  satisfactory placing in the 
working  community  from  his  own  as well  as  from  a  social point  of view. 
(3)  Voca~ional guidance  shall be  available  to all age  groups  and 
should be  provided  on  the .same  basic principles,  irrespective of the 
age  and  other  circumstances  of applicants. 
(4)  By  occupational  information shall for  the  purposes of this 
Act  be  understood  the  forms  of vocational guidance  that are  provided 
collectively and  designed  to serve_as  a  preparation for  choice  of oc-
cupation or training.  Individual  vocatio~a~ guidance  is the assist-
ance  given to the individual person wanting assistance in his  choice 
of occupation or training.  i  j 
2.  (1)  To  assist in the administration of this Act,  the Minister 
.  I 
of Labour  shall appoint  a  Board,  the Vocational Guidance  Board,  which 
shall be  composed  as  follows  -
a  chairman  appointed  by  the Minister of Labour; 
i 
two  members  designated by the  Danish Employers'  Confederation,  one  of 
I 
them  representing commerce  and  offices; 
two  members  designated  by  the National Confederation of Danish Trade 
Unions,  one  of them  representing commerce  and  offices; 
one  member  designated by -the  National Council  of l.rJ'omen  in Denmark  and 
the Women's  Secretariat of the  Trade  Union Movement  between  them; 
one  member  designated  by the Confederation of Danish Farmers'  Associa~  '" 
tions and  the  Confederation of Danish Small-Holders'  Associations 
between  them; 
one  member  designated  by  the  Joint Council of Danish Organisations of 
Public Servants and  Salaried Employees  and  the Joint Council  of Da-
nish Associations  of Supervisory and  Technical Staff between  them; 
one  representative of the !"linistry of Labour; / 
/ 
I 
/ 
.. 
'  . 
1 
} 
- 2  -
·the Director of Labour; 
the Government  adviser in matters relating to primary schools and 
training  col~ege~; 
the Chief Inspector of Secondary Schools; 
the  Government  adviser in matters relating to youth education; 
the Director of the Ministry of Commerce  Inspection of Technical  Col-
lege-s; 
the Director of the Ministry of Commerce  Inspection of Commercial  Col-
leges;  and 
the Head  of the Secretariat of the  Training Council for Non-skilled 
Workers. 
{2)  The  Vocational Guidance  Board  shall set up  subconh'llittees  to 
discharge  special functions  within the  sphere  of action of the Board. 
and  shall, if necessary,  add  to its numper  special experts,  who  may 
also be  summoned  in the  individual  case. 
(3)  The  Vocational Guidance  Board  shall follow  the  development  in 
all fields relevant to vocational  guidance~  make  recommendatj_ons  for 
such measures  as  may  be  required by  the  trend  of developments,  and  be 
prepared to assist the l"'inister of J.Jabou:r<, - .. the Minister of Education, 
and  any  other authorities being concerned vli  th vocational  gu.idanc\~  $ 
The  functions  of the Board  shall,  inter alia,  be:  to  reccnim~nd lines 
of policy governing recruitment  of personnel to be  responsible  for 
I 
discharging the Yocati.onal  guidance  services referred to in sect.  3 
of this Act;  to  recommend  lines of policy governing training of voca.-· 
tional guidance  offj.cers;  to  follo\v  the  cooperation betHeen  the  com-
petent authorities,  institutions,  including schools,  and  other agen-
I 
c~es being concerned  with vocationp.l  guidance  services and,  if neces-
sary,  to make  recommendations  \·lith  a  view to  promoting that  coopera-
tion;  to make  recomm0ndations  for determination of detailed rules 
governing  submission of declarations  :for  the  pu.rposes  of vocational 
guidance;  and  to  promote  the  necessary  cooperation bet\·Teen  the  agen-
cies concerned with  a  view to  providing suitable material for  the  pur-
poses  of vocational guidance. 
3.  (l)  The  public  employment  exchanees  referred to in subsections 
(1)  and  (2)  of sect.  1  of the  Unemployment  Insurance  Act  shall,  each 
'":ithin its particular area,  provide  free  ind.ividual voc·ational 
guidance  ancl  shall be  prepared  to  assj_st  in the  organisat·ion and  ope-
ration of occupational  information services,  inter alia in schools ..  -•, 
- 3 
(cf.  the  Primary Bducation Act,  No.  160,  of 18  l\'iay  _1937,  as  amended 
by the Act,  No.  163,  of 7  June  1958;  the  Secondary Education Act,  No. 
165,  of 7  June  1958;  and  the Youth Bducation Act,  No.  219,  of 11  June 
1954,  as  amended  by the Act,  No.  234,  of 10 June  1960).~ 
(2)  The  vocational guidance  services referred to in subsect.  (1) 
of this section shall be  carried out  by vocational guidance  officers 
to be  appointed by the  Labour Directorate  on  the basis  of a  recommen-
dation submitted  by  the  manager  of the  employment  exchange  co~cerned 
after consul  tat  ion 1vi th the  local education authorities..  The  detailed 
rules governing the  functions  of vocational guidance  officers shall 
be  laid down  by the Minister of Labour. 
(3)  A medical officer shall be  available to  each public  employment 
exchange  to assist in the  individual vocational guidance  servica;- the 
Labour Directorate shall,  subject to approval  by the !Ylinister of La-
bour,  lay down  detailed rules governing the  functions  of'  such medical 
officer. 
4.  (1)  In individual vocational guidance  services,  the  guidance 
officer shall fully utilise the  knowledge  of the applicant  possessed  .. 
by the  school which he  last attended..  The-:vocational  guidance  officer 
may,  accordingly,  obtain ovinions  from  the head  of the  schpol as vlell 
as  from the  school medical  officer.  '  / 
(2)  For  the  purposes  of individual vocational guidance  ~ervices, 
I 
the guidance  officer may  also,  if necessary,  obtain the  opinion of a 
physician other than the  school medical  officer  (cf.  also subsect.  (3) 
of sect.  3  of this Act)  or of the  applicant-'s  parents  or any  other 
persons likely to know  him.  If required  in the  view of the vocatio-
nal guidance  officer,  the  applicant  may  be-submitted to an aptitude 
test based  om  vocational psychology. 
5.  ( 1)  The  lVIinister of Labour· shall see  that  the  necessary expert 
assistance in the  field of vocational  psychology,  etc.,  is available 
to the vocational guidance  authorities. 
(2)  The  11inister of Labour shall make  arrangements  for provision 
and  organisation of a  special training for vocational guidance  offi-
cers  carrying out  the  vocational guidance  services referred to in 
sect.  3  of this Act. 
6.  The  Hinister of Labour shall arrange  for  provis;ion of aids  and 
information material  for vocational guidance  services. - 4 -
7•  The  cost of the vocational guidance  services provided under 
this  A~t by the  public  employment  exchanges  and  the  cost of aptitude 
tests based  on vocational  psychology shall be  met  under  the  provi-
sions _of  subsections  (10)  and  (~1)  of sect.  2  of the  U~employment In-
surance  Act.  Any  ·other expenses shall be  paid  in full by  the  Natio-
nal Exchequer. 
8.  (1)-This Act  shall supersede  the Vocational  Guidance  Act,  No. 
86,· of 31  March  1953. 
(2)  This  Act  may  by Royal  Order be  extended  to Greenland,  subject 
to such modifications as are  found  appropriate,  having regard to the 
special local conditions  obtaining in that area. 
(3)  This Act  shall not  apply  ~o the  Faroe  Islands. 
·-·  .. 
~·, 
/ .\r.nex  b 
l 
·""· 
Public Vocational Guidance 
Ministry of Labour  I 
r--------------~===:::::=--.------------~---~ocational Guidance  Council 
Labour~  Directorate of 
l 
r~:ur  Procurement  Offices 
j  Vocational  Guidance  Divisions 
' 
Subcommittees  i 
------·--~--~--J 
Contact  Committees  relating  l 
to Schools  and Trades  I 12 
lo 
Schema tic Training Pyrc.u:lid  ( l2]2-1.2l 
(The  height  of the  pyramid  illustr~tcs the duration of the  training 
period,  the width  the share  of a  yetil' 1 S  clas~ receiving training 
Tra.ining years at each level)  .. - .  .  :·- . 
Long  Training 
Periods 
level 
Special level A (over 3 years) 
------------ pecial level B (3  years) 
Secondary school 
and higher prepa-
ratory school 
S:pecial  level C 
(less than 3 years) 
Vocati nal training  --J_  ________  _  --------------------r--------------
The  primary school,  etc. 
Class 1-lo and  modern 
secondary school 1-3 
·. 
58 
-
__  _]  _____ _ 
K~ndergarten class  -------
45 
7o 
(Source:  Perspective Plan  Revie~,  1972-1987.  Copenhngen,  1973.)  . 
loo" 
\..  . 
sc.~oc..L 
Per cent 
------+-of year's 
class E
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 Annex  c 
'fhe  public vocational  guidco.r:ce 
Five  to  ten per cent  of  the  population aged  16  to  25  years 
avail  themsol~es of public vocational guidance. 
Out  of the  total nu..11ber  of clients about  54  p. c.  are 1.-;omen. 
Of  the  total female  clientel approx.  Bo  p.c.  are  over 16, 
and  approx.  68  p.c.  over  2o  years  of age. 
The  ,~ocB  tional training courses 
Age: 
27  yearn  The  "training pyramid" .. 
Participation in courses  and  26  years 
25  years 
24 years 
23  years 
training end  of  1972,  expressed 
22  years 
21  years 
2o  yee.rs 
19  years 
p.c  .. 
J.ec 
end  of 
1972 
15  years 
16  years 
17  years 
18 years 
19  yet~rs 
2o years 
21  yenl"S 
22 years 
23  years 
24 years 
25  years 
26  years 
27  years 
Hen 
p.c. 
86 
'14 
.47 
54 
46 
33 
24 
19 
18 
16 
13 
7 
3 
in per  cent of  each  individual 
age  class  (cf.  Tub1e  1). 
p.c. 
\'Iemen 
p.c. 
93 
81 
39 
36 
26 
19  Table 1. 
16 
13  Ru.mber  of trainees 
11  and -stv.dez1ts  in  -.  .. 
8  treining in per cent 
6  of annuc.l  2-ge  t;:-oups, 
4  distributed by  S·3X. 
2 - 2  -
Trainees and  students in training 
''lomen  in per cent  of  c. go  Hen  in per cent 
Age  group fer uomen  .g:roup  for men 
1968  197o  1972  1968  197o 
15  years  87  89  93  81  84 
16  years  67  74  81  65  7o 
17  years  41  37  39  56  53 
18 years  33  35  36  55  56 
19 years  23  26  26  44- 49 
2o  years  14  16  19  28  31 
21  years  11  13  16  19  23 
22  years  9  11  13  17  19 
23  years  6  8  11  15  18 
24 years  4  6  8  13  16 
25  years  3  5  6  14  13 
26  years  2  3  4  8  11 
27  years  ..  2 
Table  3. 
Sex  differences in secondary  school education 
Number  of students passed,  Hith percentage 
tribution by  sex,  194q--74 
--~-
Total  Percont~'.ge 
-----~----
Number  J)er  cent  Hen 
'T 
·,-~orr, en 
·-----------
194o  2,257  loo  64  36 
1945  2,8o7  loo  59  41 
195o  2,628  loo  61  39 
1955  3,136  loo  56  44 
196o  4,  ~-68  loo  56  44-
1965  8,958  loo  ?5  45 
197o  1o,73o  loo  53  47 
1971  11,651  loo  53  47 
1972  12,161  loo  51  49 
1973  12,556  loo  5o  5o 
1974  12,93o  loo  5.o  5o  ---- .. -
of o.ge  Table  2.  Trainees 
und  students in 
1972  training,  as 
placed in relation 
86  to  the  relevant 
74  annual age  groups. 
47  End  of  1968,  197o 
54  aLd  1972. 
46 
33 
24 
19 
18 
16 
13 
7 
3 - 3 -
Table  4:  Age  distribution for  course participants started,  i-tho  have 
participated in the  "Labour Harket Trnining Courses" 
Age  of course 
participant  -17 18-19  2o-24  25-29  3o-34 35-39  4o-44  45-49  5o-54 
J.len  293  4659  9799  6732  4127  2771  1987  1818  1177 
\·!omen  5~-6  1726  1854  777  592  36o  389  297  195 
Spec  .1~  ork.  Total  839  6385  11653  75o9  4719  3131  2576  2115  1)72 
Nen  13  182  3857  4247  2537  1496  973  6oo  482 
llonen  12  86  672  515  335  2oo  155  88  77 
In-serv. 
trng.  Total  25  268  4529  4762  2872  1696  1133  688  559 
Nen  0  11  23  22  14  14  12  9  12 
\'!omen  1  11  lo  lo  3  8  7  7  2 
Retrainir..g Total  1  22  33  32  17  22  19  16  14 
!l
1otal  Hen  3o6  ir852  13679  llool  6678  4281  2977  2427  1671 
Total  Homen  559  1823  2536  13o2  93o  568  551  392  27 !;. 
55-59. 6o- Total Per  cen~ 
688  33o  34381  83.3 
loS  27  ·'  6868  16.7 
793  357  41249  1oo.o 
299  186  14877  07.1 
29  4o  22o9  12.9 
328  226  17o86  loo.o 
4  3  12/j.  67 .!,. 
J.  0  6o  j2.6 
5  3  184  loo.o 
··---- ---------
991  519  49382 
135  67  9137 
------------ .. ----· 
TOTAL  865  6675  16215  l23o3  76o8  4849  3528  2819  191~5  1126  586  58519  ------- ------·  ·---~---··--·-
Distribution  1.5  11.4  27.7  2l.o  l3.o  8.3  6.o  4.8  ).3  1  .. 9  l.o  99.9  }J  L  c ..  ----- ----~--------- ·--------·  .... ~--. - 4 -
Relative Sex  DiF~t::"ibution by  Trcde,  1974/75 
\•  II  ..  :J omen;  '!en  .. 
Building/construction  ~a----------------·-----------:::J 
Ivletals  ~  7,6  /92.<1 
Overl&nd  transport  E3  418  /95,2 
Text.  & clothing 
Neat  L'rg~~':.,L.0.£...@~------.....------~J  1712 /82,  tJ 
Fish indust.  75, a 12-a ,4 
Fishing trade  0/100 
Shoes  93,0  i  110 
Cleaning 
Brm-reries  :=J  2  Q 1 5  /7  9 ,s 
Other 
Total  -------·  ~'  16,7  /83,4 
I  :--t  -t--~+--+  1  I 
·O  10  20  30  (0  50  60  70  SO  90  100  \ 
~'a.ble  5. 
Share  of unde1·gradu.::. tcs  admi ttud  to  colleger;  of education. 
__  __._. ______________________ _ 
1961 
1966 
197o 
19 
21 
29 
-~~----
hen 
lo 
16 
18 
AlrJost  3o  p.c.  of  t:ne  \".ror:ien  unde:::·'t:;::;.·.c.tdtute:-~  ;·.ere  u.ci.;:j t-Gcd  to 
collec;:eE~  of  educatior1  in  l97u,  1:;hile  only  lc~  p. c.  of  the~  J,len 
applied  aud  Here:  aclr.: i ttcd  .. 
Tho  inclinc.:tion  to  studyt  ho·,;ever,  ~:c~  c:ro.::.teT  :fo~·  J,~C!l  thc..n 
fo .,...l  1:'0J····prl  bo--1·1.-,  '·'l. t'rl  r·r~t::.·n!:'c•t  10  +}-~··c- ,,.  ;  -, .  .,-.- ~ +)'  r-o•~  c'1J  ..  :(;  i"_l't(' 
••  ,  ... J'""  ...  t  vl  ..  ~..  .-.  ..... ::.>.~.·"·  ·  ..1  .....,  ........ ~~  •  '-'·- w  "'~  ...... __  ~ 
instituters  of higher  cclucrt.ior~.  b_,t  j::_  :.>1G1.dC:  i·c·  bc:·nc  :.n  r:i'.1C: 
that  the  r1u;.:.ber·  ch.::.;.ur_d.r.{;  ir:c·~i LlJt:i on:.;  .~:_;lc~.  L:_~).';)licr~-tc  1·cr;istra.tior:c 
are  larecr for  ilion  than for  ~o~eD~ - 5 -
Table 6. 
Inclination to  study at the universities 
rlomen  Men 
p.c.  p.c. 
195o  43  59 
1955  44  53 
196o  44  51 
1965  54  66 
197o  59  74 
1974  +)  58  86 
+)  The  admission is here  placed in relation to undergraduates 
plus  those  completing higher preparatory school. 
The  vromen  undergraduates  1  inclil)a  tion to seek a  university 
education v:ent  up substantially during  the  196o-65  pel"iod.  in 
spite  of  the.~  fact  that during precisely this period  the  number 
of  students had  doubled.  The  srun.e  tendency may  be  found  for 
the male  students,  except  that  the  increase after 1965  had  been 
stronger than for  the v;omen.  This is due  primarily to  the  fact 
that  the  admission J'estrictions at  the  institutions of  education 
had  changed  the  inclination of  the male  undergraduates  to  study. 
As  a  :result of  the  admission restrictions,  the 11umber  of students 
acLrnitted  to  the institutions of hie;her  education had  been  declining 
from  196o  to 1965. 
The  institutions of higher  educc>.tion  acini tted only  a  modest 
share  of  ne\·J  vlOmen  undergraduates  during  the  period considered. 
The  drop in the  inclination to study at  the iustitutions of higher 
education due  to  the  restriction in admissions  from  l96o  to 1965 
has  been absorbed  partly by  tho  u:ni versi  ties  t  and  })3.rtly  by  the 
colleges  of education .:vho  ha.ve  recej_ved  an  i:ncrer:.sing  s!w.re  of 
the  new  students in recent yeurs: - 6  -
• 
Table 7. 
\vomen' s  share  of all new  admissions~ 
196o  1965  197o  1974 
p.c.  p.c.  p.c.  p.c. 
Number  undergraduates  43.6  44.5  47.o  5o.o 
..  .  ,  Share  of ·nevr  ad.mi ttances at: 
University of Copenhagen  42.5  42.o  43.5  41.9 
University of Aarhus  32.o  32.4  37.5  4o.3 
University of  Odense  ...  47.1 
Technical College  of Denmark  3.6  3.7  6.6  9.2 
Engineering Academy  of Denmark  7.1  4.9  lo.l 
fl1armacy  College  of Denmark  54.1  65.8  65.4  6o.2 
Royal  Veterinary and Agricultural 
College  8.7  9.7  15.8  35.2 
College  of Dentistry  in Copenhagen  37.1  48.1  49.6  58.2 
Collc8e  of Dentistry  ~  Aarhus  43.4  39.6  57.1  38.7 
'I' he  archi  teet schools  2o.o  14.5  25.1  28.3 
The  music  conservatories  51.2  39.5  )8.8  41.2 
The  colleges of education  53.7+)  57.5  56.8  52.6 
Technical college  o.4++)  o.5 
Library School  of Derunark  74.o  69.6 
Danish School  of Journalism  :?4. 5 
Therapeutical schools  89.4 
+)  }'ig".lres  relate  to  1961 
++)  P:i.gures  relate to  1966 - 7 -
Table 8. 
The  Sex  Distribution Amona  Candidates 
When  locking at tb.e  development  of  the  't·IOmen 1 s  share of new  candi-
dates for  those fields  of education where  there is a  preponderance 
or an equilibrium of women  in the admission  to courses  of study, 
the following relationships appear: 
Women's  share  of all candidates 
The  faculties  of arts 
The  colleges of  education 
The  colleges of dentistry 
Pharmacy  College  of Denmark 
+)  1965/66 
++)  1972/73 
1959/6o 
p.c. 
37 
35 
48 
Dif:fe:r§rl.ces  in completion,  and  ui!hdr£n1Hls. 
1964/65  1969/7o 
p.c.  p.c. 
42  47 
55+)  56 
38  46 
54  67 
• 
..  '.  .. 
1973/74 
p.c  .. 
43  +•) 
58  ++) 
46 
7o 
It j_s  general]  y  assuned  that the motivation  for  completing  e.:J.  eduea. tion 
once  st.:1.rted  is the greatest  ~·rhen  tbe  education is short.  It is  t~e 
especially of woncn  that  the  pressure  from  the  surroundincs  to  co~plete 
nn  education is snaller  th~n the  pressure  placed upon  nen  with respect 
to  securinG an  education ·.·:hich  pro7ides p:cofessionrl  competence  .. 
Tho  percentage  of  cOLlplci.ion varies  fro;-:1  o~e col  loge  to  c.:r~\JtheT  s  e..nd. 
it varies  cspeci£  ... lly strongly 1'ihcn  considering  the  co;npletioll  fo::- r:_<-~le 
&nd  female  uni-·.rersity students. 
Table.9  .. 
Admission frequency,  1974 
Coll0ge  of  Jou~nalism 
Therapeutical  schools 
Study  of  phc:tr!:ta.cy 
Study  of  denti~try in Cope.nhD.gen 
Study  of dentistry in Lartus 
Dental  co.re  trc.ininc in CopenhaGen 
Dsntal  c&re  training in Aurlrus 
~able lo. 
\lorncn  Hen 
39.5 
15.8 
77.3 
56.4 
38.7 
38.0 
15.9 
46.2 
32.o 
7o.9 
49.6 
6o.o 
61.~ 
5o.o 
b1  average  calculation for  ten years  of new  candidates  sho~ed tho 
follo~lng perccnt~G02 of  completion: 
--------~--------- -----~-·--------·----- -----------~--
\'lor:1en  Een 
p.c~  p.e. 
·-----·---,  -----~-------·-_.....-------~------~-----·~----~-....  , _____  ...........  ~  .. 
University of  Gopc-mh.'l{;en. 
Uni··~  e~:;_Ji ty 0f  l>.n:-drus 
Tcc:,D~i.c~:}.  Collc~:;c  of  D·3rt.:X.iJ.~}( 
hoy::).J.  T/ e tcTinr.T,','  r~nd  ;':.Cj' ic:ul  i:!J.:rs J.  C  o11E.t::;o 
C  ollc(.  e  of'  De;·.:. -+.:ic t:r·y  j.~J  CopE:nLc.ca:n 
}'h::r:·.;·cy  Col1ccr:;  o::::  Duu:::·:.:'~::. 
44 
36 
77 
lt9 
72 
65 
71 
65 
£Y7.  .. :; 
76 
77 
92 ,  ..  r 
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I •  QENERAL  OUTLINE  OF  VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAINING  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
1. A - VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  FOR  WO~mN WORKERS 
1. A 1.  - Legal  framework· 
Guidance  is dealt with by  three Ministeries: 
- the Minist;y of Education deals with educational and vocational guidance 
for pupils in secondary schools, 
- the Secretariat of State for universities is responsible  for the  guidance 
of students,  · 
- and  the MinistrY of Labour  deals with vocational guidance  for workers. 
Decree  No.  73.129  of 12  February 1973  introduced a  reform  of the 
procedures  in: the ·second  de~~  _  _of. public  e~ucation (Annex  1). 
The  Decree  of 12  February 1973  (Annex  1)· and  circulars 307,  308, 
309  and  310 of 27  July specified the  manner  in which they were  to be  put 
into effect. 
The  reform of the  specialized services for information and  guidance, 
started by the  setting-up in 1970  (Decree  No.  70.238  of 19  March  1970) 
of ONISEP  (Office national d '_;information  sur les ·enseignements et les 
professions),  was  continued in 1971  by  a  reorganization of the  departments 
under the Ministry of Education which were  responsible  for information 
and guidance  (Decree  No  71.541  of 7 July 1971,  Annex  2). 
In order to give  information and  guidance  services maximum  effi-
ciency,  new  regulations for technical staff were  laid down  (Decree 
No.  72.310 of 21  April 1972). 
The  organization chart  of the  information and  guidance  departments 
mS¥  be  found  in Annex  3. 
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Educational and  vocational guidance  in higher  edu~ation 
Circulars No  349  of 23  May  1973,  No  103  of 30  October 1970  and 
No~ 1030  of 16  April 1974  ~ive instructions  on  the  organization of 
information and  guidance  to» students. One  of these mee.su»et)  provichna  for 
the  setting-up of an  information and  guidance  cell in each  ~~iversity. 
Vocational gqidance  for workers 
Ruling No.  67.578  of 13  July 1967  (Annex  4)  setting up a 
National Employment  Agency  under the Ministry of Labour,  provides that 
the  Agency  shall be  responsible,  on  behalf of the State, for operations 
prior to vocational training to which it ~ides job  s~~kers in coopera-
tion with the  administrations and  bodies responsible for training centres. 
1. A.  2  - Institutions,  structures and  methods  of vocational 
guidance 
2.  1.  comments  ~"ld· ana,l:2;sis  of the  labour market  and 
emEloyment  trends 
Provision had  already been made  at the  time  of the  creation of 
the  ANPE  (national employment  agency)  for two  advisory  and  research 
bodies at the national level to deal with employment:  · 
- CEREQ, 
'  . 
(Centre for study and  research into qualifications) the 
creation of which was  announced  in Decree  No  70.239  of 
19  March  1970  on  the  organizing of ONISEP  (Annex  5). 
CEREQ  deals more  particularly with the qualitative aspect  of 
employment.  Its task as to: 
- study  jobs  and trades, 
- assess qualitative changes  due  to technical developments, 
- study qualifications adjustments due  to technical developments • 
.  /. - 3  .... 
r.~ore  specifically,  since  1970,  CEREQ  carried out  a.  series 
of studies to obtain a  deeper knowledge  of the  processes  b,y  which 
qualifications develop  (branch b.y.branch studies:  chemistry,  mechanics 
and  construction,  transversal studies:  for instance,  study on  the 
effect of applying data processing to employment  and  qualifications 
in the undertaking as a  whole)  and  means  of access to  jobs  (survey 
of students leaving university in 1970,  another on  the activities of 
holders of a  BE~ (vocational studies certificate). Furtnermore,  in 
1974,  CEREQ  drew  up  the  "Repertoire Fra.n9ais des emplois''  aimed  at 
providing a  better knowledge. of the  content and trend of  jobs and  at 
harmonizing  jobs  on  the  basis of common  training systems. 
- CEE  (centre d'etudes de  l'emploi)  set up  and  organized.b,y Decree 
No  70.1087  of 25  November  1970. 
The  CEE  is connected with the National  Ins~itute for Demographic 
Studies. Its task is to: 
- study the  overall operation of the .labour market  (with the exception 
of the establishment of series of current statistics and  overall 
economic  analyses,  the  latter being the task of the  INSEE  - National 
institute for economic  statistics and  studies),  short- and  medium-
term. 
- establish/employment  prospe.cts by· sector and  occupation with the 
general  commission  of Plan and  INSEE, 
- undertake  studies on  the various aspects  of employment  sociology 
and  all the  problems  of workers'  adjustment  to employment. 
The  forward studies carried out qy  the  CEE  and  particular~ 
those  on  the  assessment  of recruiting needs  b.y  occupation concern 
the  departments  of education and  vocational training. These  studies 
are  aimed  at pinpointing the  risks of imbalances  caused by  those 
leaving training and the  requirements  of the  econo~. They  will in 
future  also take  account  of the  possibilities of adapting the  produc-
tion system to the  training systems. 
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In the field of behaviour,  the  Centre  has already carried 
out  research ·work on  the  attitudes of young  people  and  old workers 
in respect of employment  problems,  and  those  of employers  in rela-
tion to old workers.  Such cross-referred research makes  it possible 
to spot  the differences at the  root  of non-adjustment  and  imbalance 
and attempt  to analyse  the  ca.usee.  The  same  method  of cross-research 
work will be  applied to other population groups, e.g., women. 
2.2.  Information and  documentation 
Documentation 
ONISEP  (Annex  5),  cooperating with the University,  adminis-
trations,  occupations and  bodies concerned,  is responsible  for 
drawing up  and  making available to users the  documentation necessar,y 
in information and  guidance  for detailed knowledge  of vocational 
methods  and  activities~ 
ONISEP  publishes general documentation,  (information on 
educational guidance,  general data on  education and  vocational out-
lets) studies on  each branch of economic  activity,  educational mono-
graphs  (brochures on  schools  and  universities),  brochures  on  rehabi-
litation for  ~he handicapped,  and  a  series of 450  filecards  on  current 
occupations in  1972~ 
ONISEP  has several direct sales points  (usually the Regional 
Delegations of ONISEP)  and  a  mail-order  service~ Its publications 
m~  be. consulted in all information and  guidance  centres. 
Information 
The  documentation drawn up by ONISEP  is the  privileged working 
instrument : 
- of the  guidance  counsellors of the  information and  gu.ida.nce  centres, 
- of the  information officers,  a  new  body  set up in 1975  whose  task 
is to disseminate vocational information,  and  the vocational coun-
sellors of the National Employment  Agency, 
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- the  information officers of the  CIF  (information centre  for 
women)  an association set up in 1901,· under ·the  aegis of the 
Prime  Minister and wholly subsidized by the State. The  CIF  and 
its regional and  "departmental" branches  (about  fifteen) has  since 
Janua~l972 been providing,  women  and  henc&  their families with 
information on  all the  problems  of family  and vocational life, 
social sector,  practical living and  leisure time.  The  CIF  provides 
the Ministries concerned with trend  reports~ The  national CIF 
provided  information to 10.127 persons  in 1972,  19.986  in 1973 
and  25.432  in 1974.  It has  just been allocated an  additional sub-
sidy of FF  350.000 by  the  National Fund  for Vocational Training 
to provide  women  with information  on  continuous vocational  training~ 
- The  CIDJ  information officers  (information and  documentation centre 
for the young)  an  association set up under the  law  of 1901,  subsi-
dized by  the State  and  placed under the  aegis of the  Secretariat of 
State for the Young  and  for Sport.  The  CIDJ  infonns young people, 
partiouly young workers  on  vocational training and  leisure time. 
It publishes its own  documentation in the  form  of cards. 
- other bodies take  an  active  part  in vocational  information for 
workers: 
•  the  CNASEA  (national centre for the development  of farm struc-
t~s) informs  farmers,  farming associates and  those  who  have 
left agriculture  on  the  training possibilities open  to them  • 
•  the Ministr,y  of Defence  provides recruits with mainly audio-
visual vocational information in collaboration with the  ANPE  and 
AFPA  (national association for .vocational training of adults, 
•  '  '  •'  •  ·~  •  •  •  h  '  '.  '  •  •  "  •  - ...  • 
•  the  employers'  and  trade union  organizations also provide their 
mambers  with information  on  vocational training and  employment, 
•  radio and  television and  a  number  of magazines  (particularLY 
women's  weeklies)  also informathe  public  on  matters  of training 
and  employment. 
2.3. Vocational guidance 
c.r.o.  Information and  guidance  centres 
In principle,  an  information and  guidance  centre must  be 
set up by  decree  of the Ministr,y  of Education  in each educational 
district. In the  largest districts,  several centres  m~  be  set up  • 
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The  centres are  placed under the authority of the  Acade~ inspector 
resident in the  department,  each centre being directed by  a  director 
appointed b,y  decree  of the Ministr.y  of Education.  An  information and 
gui~ance inspector  creates~  coordinat&s  and  supervises the  guidance 
activities in the  department.  In each  acade~, the responsibility 
for guidance  and  information activities is held,  under the  authority 
of  ~he Rector,  b.y  a  department  head who  also directs the  regional 
Delegation of  ONISEP~ 
The  State, which  is also responsible  for all the  personnel 
of the  information and  guidance  centres,  gradually takes  over respon-
sibility for the  centres themselves ·which  then also become  State 
departments. 
In 1975,  the  number  of public IGC  totals 315  of which 233 
are managed  b.y  local collective  groups  (departments  in most  cases). 
They  are  staffed b,y  2500  counsellors and  directors,  75  inspectors and 
25  academy  heads of department. 
In the  context  of a  coordinated and  concerned vocational 
training and  social advancement  policy,  the  information and  guidance 
departments  provide  information and  guidance  for trainees. 
In addition to the school population,  the  guidance  counsellors 
have  also been given the  task,  since the  implementing of the  Law  of 
16  Ju~ 1971,  of·informing and.guiding adult workers  on  c~ntinuous 
vocational training (circular No  71.417  of 13  December  1971  - conti-
nuous  guidance  and  training). 
The  ANPE  (National.employment  agency) 
Vocational guidance  for adults is the  sole  responsibility 
of the National employment  agency. 
Vocational  o~unsellors are  responsible  for solving problems 
relating to the  choice  of a  trade,  change  of occupation or further 
training. The  vocational counsellors give  personalized information 
to their consulters  (personal interviews).  They  also take  part in 
public information actions and  collaborate  in the study on  reclassi-
fication conditions for  cer~~in job applicants. 
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'At. 31  December 197l,the Natidnal Agency  comprised 276  local 
employment  agencies,  204  subsidiaries and  9  administrative centres 
located throughout  the  country. 
The  ANPE  had 279  vocational counsellors in 1973  and  344  in 
1974· 
Furthermore,  in 1974,  vocational documentation,  information 
and  advice division was  set up to ensure  the  development  of voca-
tional advice  and  information services  a~d to carry out  all the 
tasks resulting therefrom. 
A.3.  - How  they function 
3.1.  Vocational guidance  intervention methods  and machine;y 
for  q~antitative and  qualitative  adjust~ 
Guidance  in the educational context is,  by  definition,  long-
term guidance. 
National advisory vocational committees  for each branch of 
vocational activity are  consulte.d in the event  of the  setting-up or 
closing-down of technical schools of all types.  The  committees, 
however,  do  not  have  the  factors needed to predict  the  labour market 
for any  period over 3  years.  The  adju~tment is too fragmented. 
Vocational guidance  for adults is carried out  in the  short-
term with a  more  or less  immediate  w·orking  programme; 
3.2.  Choice  of  jobs· and  training possibilities 
3.21. Types  of training: ·initial training,  qualification, 
refresher and  retraining courses,  conversion,  promotion, 
pre  par  at  ion for return  on  labour market. 
.  See.  in Annex  t.he  training possibilities offered to the 
school  population  (technological and agricultural education, 
apprenticeship). 
See  under 1.  B~3~2. the  training possibilities open to 
adult  worke r.s. 
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3.3. Results 
3.31. number  of staff  (broken  down  according to A.3.2)  and 
number  of "women  workers"  receiving vocational gu.idance. 
The  ANPE 
The  vocational counsellors of the Employment  Agency  advised 
151.098  persons in 1974,  i~e. 14  .• 8 %  more  than in 1973. 
The  increasing demand. for vocational guidance  is. proof of the 
difficulties encountered b,y  workers  in entering or re-entering the 
labour market  and  of the  ipcreasing recourse to provisions relating 
to continuous vocational training.  This demand  mainly concerns the 
young  and  women  who  constitute a  large proportion of those using the 
services of vocational counsellors. 
A study carried out  on  the files of consulters for 1971,  1972 
and  1973  shows  that the  number  of women  consulters is increasing; 
from  36 %  in 1971  the  figure  rose  to 39 %  in 1972  and 42  %. in 1973 
(Annex  6  contains the table of consulters b,y  sex and  age). 
The  c.r.o. 
Adults having received guidance  in an  information and  guidance 
centre  are listed in a  "misce lla.neous"  column·;  it is therefore  im-
possible to distinguish which  are  men  and which women  (Annex  7 com-
prises the table of persons c6nsult1ng the  CIO).  · 
3.32.  relationship between  labour market  - vocational role  of 
women  workers - vocational and  educational guidance  -
Tocational training - employment. 
Guidance  counsellors who  receive  as many  girls as boys  (there 
are even more  girls than boys ·in the  third, first and  last ola.sses) 
and vocational counsellors from  the Employment  Agenqy  provide the  same 
guidance  for both men  and  women  although they nevertheless take  into 
account  the. differences in tre.atment,  career prospects,  etc. which 
might  be  encountered at work  owing  to their  sex~ Despite this,  women 
too often opt for the traditional "woman's"  jobs  (thil-d sector): 
secretar,y,  health and welfare,  clothing and  textile industries etc.). 
A change  is needed  in the  attitude of the employers  and  male  workers  and 
also in that of the  parents and  the  women  themselv~s. 
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Relationship between educational and vocational guidance  and. 
vocational training and  employment 
ON!SEP  's  task is to assist the  administrations and bodies 
involved in problems for which it is responsible,  and  more  specifi-
cal~ to assist the  Interminieterial Committee  on vocational training 
and social advancement  in the  drawing-up  and  implementing of a 
coordinated vocational training policy. 
Such concertation and  coordination is done  in the  regional 
and  departmental  committees where  the  academy  heads  of department 
for information and  guidance  hold office. 
Furthermore,  circular No  71232  of 13  July 1971  invited the 
rectors to institute sySematic  cooperation between the heads  of 
technological schools  (CET,  lycee,  TUT,  engineering schools), 
educational and vocational guidance  centres and  heads  of local 
employment  agencies. 
3.4. Costs  and  financing of vocational  guida~ce 
-The ANPE 
It is impossible  to differentiate  in the  Agency  budget 
between the  cost  of guidance  and that  of finding employment. 
The  amount  corresponding to estimated and  authorized ordi-
nary expenditure  in the  Agency's  1974  budget  was  FF  260.427.365, 
i.e., 19%  more  than in 1973  - FF  218.209.253.  . 
This  increase is the  result  of the  development  in the  appro-
priation relating to expenditure  on  personnel  (+  19  %),  which covers 
a  little over 80 %  of the appropriations allocated to the  Agency 
and  expenditure  on equipment  (+  22  %). 
In 1974,  the  Agency  had 6,193  posts  compared with 5.793  in 
1973. 
The  creation of 400  ne"t.r  posts  comprised  172  posts for  job 
finde~s and  50  posts for vocational counsellors which brings the 
number  of  job finders to 2.661  and  eounsellors to 343 • 
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The  CIO'e 
From  1971  to 1974,  expenditure  on  the  running of the  centres 
nearly tripled  (42~1 in l971,  80.4 in 1972,  100.7 in 1973  and 
114.6  million francs  in 1974). Expenditure  on  staff training has 
nearly doubled  (4.2 in 1971,  6.4 in 1972,  7~3 in 1973  and  7•5 in 
1974)  whilst  the  funds  allocated to the  ONISEP  have  appreciab~ 
increased  (27.3  in 1971,  28.10 in 1972,  33.5 in 1973  and  37.5  in 
1974). -· 11  -
l~B- VOCATIONAL.  TRAINING.FOR  WOMEN  WOR~RS 
l.B.l. Laws.  regulations and  ag;eements 
·Law  No  71.575  of 16  July 1971  and  its implementing texts 
(Annex  8  to 13)  lays down  the  principles,  fixes the  rules and  sets 
up  the  machinery for continuous vocational training within the 
framework  of Continuous Education.  ~hesa texts,  applicable  since 
1  January-1972,  revise  and  improve  the  provisions  of the Laws  of 
31  July 1959,  3 December  1966  and.3l.December 1968. 
Other major texts have  helped  in the  preparation of the 
Law  of 16  July 1971: 
- the  Grenelle  protocol  (June  1968)  following the Grenelle  negotiations 
{May  1968) 
- the national  inter-vocational agreement  of 10  Februa;y 1969 
on  security of employment 
-the agreement  of 9 Jul;y-1970  and  its "management"  codicil of 
30  April 1971  (Annexes  14  and  15). 
concluded between Employers  and  workers'  trade unions. 
Law  No  71.575  of·l6 July 1971  introduced new  rights for 
employees  and  naw  obligations fo;r  employers.  It also deals with 
th~  sel~~mployed. 
The  aim  of this law· is to: 
- generalize  the  technique  of the  convent.ion; 
- extend the  sy"stem  of  leav~~for-training· to all workers,  particu-
lar~ State  officials and  public officials; 
-.place employers under the  obligation to take  part  in the 
financing of continuous  voc~tional training; 
- supplement  and  improve  the wages'  system  • 
•  Annex  16  shows  an  organization chart  of the vocational 
training and  social  advanc~.ment_ authorities. 
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1. B.  2.- Vocational training.institutions,  structures and 
methods.·· 
2.1. of the  educational type  (public/private) 
- public seeondar.y  eduoati~n establishments  (technical colleges, 
lycees, etc.). 
In each academy  G.R.E.T~A. 's (groups of establishments) have 
been set up to meet  the training. demands  made  ~Y. undertakings 
and  employees  (Annex  17).  Their activitiea are  put  into action 
b,y  the  DAFCO  (academic  delegate to continuous training),  Adviser 
to the  Rector  (Annex  18 ). 
Such  establishments also offer social advancement  classes. 
the  IUT's  (University technology institutes) who  mainly organize 
advancement  courses for trainees; 
- the Universities 
Training courses are  set up under the  continuous training schemes 
in each university. 
- centres responsible to public establishments: 
•  the  152  CCI' s  (chambers  of commerce  a.nd  industry) play an 
important  part in the field of education,  particularly in 
Paris. The  proposed projects  (800  education units including 
a  number  of higher trade  schools,  17  higher schools for trade 
and  administration and  36  business.training institutes) are 
aimed at the  yo~~g ~d at adults.  The.CCI's have  a  continuous 
training department  and  most  of them  have  a  training centre 
(further training,  promotion9  training schemes  of undertakings). 
•  The  96  trade  chambers  are  pl~ing an  increasing role in the 
organization of apprenticeship to continuous education and in 
strengthening the  qUa.lifica.tions  of craftsmen and the  like 
(advancement. and qualification centres).  . 
Management  classes are also available to the wi•ee  of craftsmen  • 
•  The  93  chambers  of agriculture held courses  in further techni-
cal training and management  for farsare,  farming associates 
and farmer' e  wives~ 
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-private establishments  (schools,  institutes, etc.) take  part 
in vocational training for adults and  are  therefore eligible 
for  .  .a  State  subsidy within the  framework  of agreements,  pro-
_vided  that their .courses meet  the priority guidelines defined 
by  the Prime  Minister in accordance with  th~ provisions  of the 
Law  of 16  July 1971. 
2.2. - of the  non-school  type  (public/private) 
2.21.  training institutions or bodies 
- the AFPA  (national association for the  vocational training of 
a.dults). 
This is a.  private association  (Law  of 1 July 1901)  fully subsi-
dized by  the  State  •. It is tripartite  (administration,  employees, 
and employers'  trade unions)  and  comes  under the  Minist~ of 
Labour. 
The  AFPA  is responsible for training,  conversion and  further 
training for  job-seekers over 17. 
The  AFPA  also deals with the  pre-training of the young and 
training for the handicapped.  Its departments  have  been deconcen-
trated  (Annex  19).  Over 70%  of·its departments  are  equipped to 
teach construction or metal work. 
The  trainees are paid and  iri  certain centres can be  lodged free 
of charge. 
In addition to the  full-time  training courses lasting from three 
to twelve  months,  the  AFPA  offers;  part-time  correspondence 
courses,  guidance ,examinations·,· continuous training courses, 
teacher training courses,  a.nd  technical and  educatfonal constancy 
in France  and  abroad. 
the  CFPPA's  (centres for vocational training and  advancement)  in 
agriculture usually attached to the  agricultural colleges. 
- the  CNAM  (national conservator.y for arts and  trades) 
A public establishment for higher education  foun~ed in 1974,  the 
CNA11i  is placed under the  authority of the Ministr.y of Eduoa.t ion. 
The  CNAM  enables adults  alre~  working both to obtain further 
training in a  specific field and  to.  undertake  long-term training 
leading to a  diploma of  hi~her technical or economic  education 
without  leaving their job {its preparator.y courses,  particular~ 
in mathematics  and  physics,  are  aimed  at those  who  do  not  have 
t~e_ level required to attend the higher education courses). ---14·-
There  are.42  associated regional eentrea  (+ 49  annexes)  and 
7 approved  regional centres operating in the  same  wey  in the 
provinces  (Annex  20) •. The  courses are  held outside working houra 
at  the  end of the  afternoon and  on  Saturdays.· Certain courses 
are televised. 
In the  context  of continuous training,  some  courses take  place 
in working hours.  "Ta.iloredt-t  courses can  be  organized a.t  the 
request  of undertakings•  In addition,  more  specialized courses 
are held in the  25  institutes,  schools and  centres of the 
Parisian CNAM. 
- the ·aNTE  (national te  le-educa.tion 'centre) 
The  CNTE  is a  public establishment which  forms  part  of OFRATEME 
(French office of modern  education  t~chniques). 
Its task is to provide  b,y  correspondence,  radio and  television, 
free  education to children,  young  persons and  adults who  are 
unable to attend an ordinary establishment for reasons of health, 
distance,  work or family situation. About  85 %  of CNTE  users are 
persons who  work. 
The  CNT.E  comprises 6 establishments  (Grenoble,  Lille,  Lyon, 
Rouen,  Toulouse  and Vanves)  which have  been  independent  since 
1972  each of which provides  a  different education  (general, 
technical and  vocational courses,  teaching courses,  preparation 
for administrative examinations,  etc.). 
There  are  oral classes to back up the  correspondence  courses 
(radio programmes,  records,  tape  recordings, .meeting centres, 
audiovisual techniques, etc.). 
For a  number  of.years,  the  CNTE  has provided training for indivi-
dual adults in the  context  of s-ocial advancement  or for employees 
of undertakings  in the  context  of continuous training. 
2.22.  organizations or undertakings 
- the FAF  (insurance-train~ng fund) 
There  are two  types of FAF: 
•  employees  1FAF1  set up for employees  of undertakings  legally 
obliged to participate in continuous training 
•  self-employed persons'.FAF. 
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The  FAF's  are  subject  to the  approval of the  ~ri~e·Min~ster. 
- employees'  FAF's  are  set up  b,y  agreement  between  one  or several 
employers  and  trade  Un.iorl's  orgarlizatioris repre'senting the 
workers•  They  are  financed by sums  paid ·by·  member  emploiers 
which  m~ represent  the  whole  or a  part  of their legal obliga-
.tions.  ·  ·  . 
Managed  on  a  joint basis,  the 49  FAF  set up  in 1975  guarantee 
the  firms  or employees  the  reimbursement  of ,training costs and 
fees for the training period. 
- the  F.AF  for self-employed persons  (traders,  c+aftsmen and 
employers  not  subject to the  legal  obligation)m~, b,y  agree-
me~t with  t~~  _t~ade ~io~ org~izat~onst.  alloc~t~ .benefits from 
th~s fund to their employees.  (Annex  10}.  . · 
- the  ASFO.'s  (trainin,g associations) 
Since .1971,  the  CNPF  (national council of French employers) 
advocated the  setting-up of public strUctures enabiing employers' 
organizations to promote  a  training policy in undertakings  and 
to _·provide  them  with corres'ponding funds.·..  .  ., 
'  . 
,  By  l973,  about  140 ASFO  confonned to;  this  .. definition  •. 
The  ABFO's  have  ~triple role: 
•  information and, sensitization of  he~ds of  unde~takings: 
•  assistance  and advice 
.  . 
•  management  of training projects  (own  projects or recourse 
to external  me~hods). 
busine~s companies, 
-non-profit making_continuous training associati~ns (association 
under the  Law  of 1  July 1971),  whether or not  specialized, 
'  ' 
.- priv~te  i~stitutes,  etc~  '  . 
. may.  taJce  part  in  co~tinuo:u.s vocat~onal.  tr~il:ling within.  the  frame-
work, of the  Law  ... of 16  July· 1971..  ·  .. , 
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:2.3  different types of training 
Initial·train~ng, training for qualifications,  recycling, 
conversion,  promotion,  preparation for  ~tu;Ml·on labour market,  ••• 
See  the  Tables  on  the  organization of the  school system 
in Annexes  21  and  22. 
See  the Table  ort  the different types of vocational training 
courses  in Annex  23. 
l.B. 3 How. they ftinction 
3.1 conditions of access for women  workers to vocational 
training 
The  terms  of the  Law  of 16  July 1971  and  its implementing 
·  rules are not  discriminator,y~ Particularly in respect  of leave-
training,  the workers have  the  same  rights as their male  colleagues. 
Ne~rthe  less,  although there is a  constant  rise in the 
percentage of women  benefiting from  the  advantages  of continuous 
vocational training, it is still not  comparable  with the  proportion 
of women  in the working population  (38.4  %)~ 
The  percentage  of women  trained with State assistance has 
· risen from  24  %  (or 191.000 women  out  of 790.000 trainees) to 28 % 
(or 242.000 women  out  of  875~000 trainees) from  1971  to 1974.  In 
. ~973, it was  about  25% (or 236•000  out  of.954.000 trainees). 
Furthermore,  in 1973,  about  3.000 women  workers  were  trained 
by  firms  in the  context  of their legal obligations,  i.e. 22 %  of 
all staff (1040000  workers)  compared  with 20 %  in 1972. 
In ad.di tion,  t.he  specific case  of mothers who  wish to 
work  or return to work  after ra~sing their children,  has been 
provided for by the  legislat~r. Article L 960.·3  of Book  IX  of the 
Work  Code  (former Article  25  of the  Law  of 16  July 1971)  states 
that mothers  wishing to hold a  post  requiring a  qualification are 
treated in the  same  ~~ as workers attending a  conversion course 
and  are  therefore eligible for remuneration equal to the  SMIC 
(about  FF  1200)  plus 20  ~ for those  ~ith at least 3 children or 
one  child for which  they are  responsible if they are  head of 
llousehold. 
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3.2.  present  trainirrt systems 
'state aid polic;y 
The  va~ious· training possibilities open· to· workers  of 
both sexes  are  as  follows~:  · 
•  publ1c education· establishments  (CET,· technical· colleges, 
. · ··roT,  universitie·s, etc.) 
- centres under the  authority. of consular bodies 
- approved private establishments 
see  2.1. 
public  or private training institutions or bodies  (CNAM,  CNTE, 
AFPA,  private  institute.s, etc  .• ) 
see  2.21. 
see  also in Ar1nexes  24  and  25  the  Table  of ·the  number  of trainees 
and the  number  of persons trained under the various categories 
of project.s ·financed. by :the. State. ·.  .  ·  · 
- effort made  by  U.nde~ta;kine 
The  other training JX)ssfbility ·'is ·t:hat  proposed by the 
,  Uildertakings.  Under  q~rtain condi  tions,employers  organize  training 
·projects· for .. their ,pe.rsonnel eit.her in or outsi'de  the  undertaking~ 
(Article· 4 ·of  Deere·~  ~Jo. 7l.9.79  ... of -10·  ]Jecemb~:r 1971 Annex  11  and 
circul~ of  ··4  Septeml:?er 1972  on  employe.rs' .financial participation 
in continuous vocational training.  4211  - 1st definition of training 
pro.jec;ts).  . .  \  .  r'  . 
The  number .of em,ployee.s  tha~ at.tended a  course  financed by 
the undertaking in 1973  is 1.490.000  (1.770.000 in 1974),  which 
.represents .abqut. 14% of the  employees.,-.of .. the 1flldertaking in 
question.  . '  . .  , 
It .should be.· noted that  some  o1'  these  employees  attended 
s'everal courses  in the year s'inc'e  the'  nurrib~t of courses was 
1~550.000 (1.944.000 in 1974). Uoreover,  56  ·%  (58 %  in 1974)  of 
~ourses are, held i.n  the  und~rt<;Uci11g,  whereas 44 %  (42 %  in 1974) 
are  held.P~rsuant .to agreements.·Most  of  th~m are refresher and 
ad"f/a.riced  training courses '(see 'Arinex  26}.  ' 
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3.22. by sectors :o:e·~aot:Lvity ................ . 
Training  oours~s for industrial empl-oyment .. comprise less 
tha.n half the trainees,. 'but  they are  consider~bly longer than· 
other training.oourses (see :Annex ·27,  fth~ table of number of 
trainees by  sector of activity).  ·  ·  ·.  ·  ··  · 
· .  .  The  table. of the number .of .trainees by groups ojt ·training 
schemes is unfortunately available only  fo~ 1974  {see  Annex  28). 
No  statistics have been prepared on  training schemes  set 
up  in the context of participation of undert~ngs. 
3.2~. by standard of qualification 
The  breakdown into levels of training schemes .receiving a 
State subsidy was  adopted.  The  training standards are laid down 
in accordance with the interministerial  nomenclatur~ adopted by 
the Standing Working Party on vocational training and soeial 
advancement.  · 
- !n!e!:m£n!s~e::i!l_n,2m~n£l!tsr!·et_t~a!n!~ !t~~!· 
I  and II :  personnel in jobs normally .requiring. a .standard of 
training equal  t~ or higher than a  degree from  a.n 
,:e.ngineering .  SOhQO~  •.  .  .  . 
·III  r  pers.onnel in· jobs  normallY reqUiring· ·training to the 
.le~el .,of  a  h;gher teqhnicia.n•s  Qert~fi.oate, a  ·diploma 
from  univer~ity- institutes ·of technology or.coq>letion 
.of ·the  .. first Qycle of higher .educati~n  •. 
IV  1  personnel in superintending jobs or possessing a 
· qua.lification-·equa.l  to a. technical  "ba.ooa.laur~at" or 
a  t~ohnician.•s  .,oe~tifioate. 
V  :  persons in jobs normally requiring a  s1andard of 
training equal to that of a.  vooa.t.iona.l  studies 
certificate (BEP),  or a vocational aptitude certificate 
(CAP)  ·or a  vocational training certificate  fo~ adults 
( CFPA), ·1st degree.  -.  ·  ·  · ·  .  .  . 
VI  a  personnel_ in jobs that do  not require ·any training 
beyond  comple-tion of compulsory· education. 
There is a  distinct increase in training to a  lower standard 
.whilst training to  a.  higher level is constantly dropping. - 19  -
Mos:t  pf_ t}le.  .. shor.t  .. adva.nced  training courses,  now  also listed, 
were· between levels· I  t·o  .IV;  conseqU.ently,  the average length of 
training at these  levels_di~tinctly rose_f.rom 1973  to 1974  (Annex 
29).  . .·  . 
'rhe  statistics relating to· 'training in the context of 
participation take acoount  of the personnel  concerned and  not of 
the  standard-r~quired to attend the course  (Annex  30). 
Since 1972,  the distribution of-trainees among  the various 
job categories has  changed  considerably.  The  proportion of 
engineers,  management  level and technicians has dropped whilst 
that of the workers  and  qualified. employees has clearly increased: 
the number  of trainees in these categories doubled from  1972-74•  T.he 
percentage of skilled labourers and workers remained· generally 
stable. 
In 1974,  trainees as  a  whole received 110 million hours of 
training, i.e., an average of 62 hours· per trainee.  This  o.verage 
dropped ftrorit 74hours in 1972,  69  hours in 197  3  and  62  hours in 197  4• 
·  The  courses taken by the skilled labourers ·and· workers  a.re 
longer than average  ( 60 hours in 197 4).  . 
3.3.  nUmber ·;f trai~~es. (broken down  according to B.  3.2. 
and  oompW6d.-w!tb.-number  of mole workers)  •. 
.  Th_ere  .is 75%  male,  trainees_  at¥1··.25%.wome~ trainees,  whils~ in 
the -population_ as.  a_:whol.e,  the  .diE?tribution is 62%  and  38%.  The 
proportion of women  trainees  ~ncrease~ avery year;  thus it rose 
from  22%  in 1972  to  25%  in 19.74·  one  working man  in 7 and  one 
working .w.oma.n  in 13 attends :a  oour~e (~ex  31 )  .• 
There  are as yet no  stati  stic·s gi  rlng. the breakdown by sex 
and  sector of aotivi  ty.  We  can attempt only to estimate m.unber  of 
women  trn.i.nees in .certain training groups  ( text·iles,  secretariat, 
personal  oa.re, ·etc).  ·  ·  · ·  :  _  . ·  ··  ··  _  ·  · 
'!he  o-nly  statistic giving a  breakdown by sex and  training 
l~vel· is a  cross-referred ~able concerning the. yarious training 
..  sc~emes which r.eo~ived a .st_a.te  .subsid;Y  _in  1973  (Annex  32). 
For the  same  year, 'there is only a  Table  showing the 
distribution by sea and  job in the undertaking (Annex  33). .... _20  ... 
3•4•.  E:t'20~~;.s_~ mao!:J.~e;:y_fe_r~~j!!s;!m~n!, (quantitative, 
qual1  tat1ve)  ~f~t::~n!rl§ ::e!0~2e! !o  _r.:~!:e!e!!t! 
The  AFPA  and  the .·ANPE .  (national. eroployment  agency.)  is the 
privileged instrument used by the Ministry of Labour  to direct its 
employment .policy.  '!he  AFPA's  'basic task .is to assist in regulating 
the labour market  and reduce  any  qUantitativ~ and  qualitative im-
balances.  It provides employers· with skilled labour and  affords 
workers the possibility of supplementing their training,, changing 
their .qualification or advancing thems~lves. 
I~·  addi. t:ion to this genera.J.  task,  there is the more  urgent 
one  o.f  intervening when  serious  i~balanoes in employment  or con-
version problems. occur at the level of a  bra.noh,  region o:r  under-
taking. 
Each yea:r,  a  circular from the Prime Minister defines the 
priority guidelines of State aid.  In its last circular (No  340) 
d,atc<;l  20  February 1974,  the following priorities were .among  those 
adopted:  ·  · 
- at;>tions  to faoili  tate the solution of employment  problems 
These  are' actions designed to 
•  provide against the effects of dismissals of an  economic 
na.ture · 
•  provide against the effects of economic development 
(farmers leaving agriculture, restructuring or moderniza-
tion of certain sectors, particularly agriculture,  trade 
and  ~raft industries)  ·  ·  . 
·•  cope  with the serious and urgent  shortages. in·· skilled 
perso~el. 
/• 
results · ( oertifioate·s and diplomas ·- training/  employ- ... -- ..  )  .  ment  ratio  - ·  .  ·  · 
The  development of oontintio'lis,vooa.tional training has put  a. 
number  of trainees ·onto the ma.rket t  armed with "end-of-training 
or attendance certificates"  1  "oertifioates of ·regular attendance", 
eto.) or even  no  certificate. It is essential· that··: beai"ers ·of diplomas or certificates 
obtained at the· end:  of: a  continuous vooa.ti-ori.al  training course are 
not placed at a  disadvantage in relation to bearers of traditional 
'education diplomas.  FOr this-· reason,  training· or advanced training 
oertificates·delivered-by,the Ministr,y.of Labour,  Employment  and 
Population (these are  cer~ificates confirming the training given 
in the centres managed by the AFPA  and in approved centres) were 
approved  (Deoree  o'f· 17  December  1973)  by a  committee placed under 
... the authority of the Prime Iv!inister  (Decree  Ho  72.279  of, 12 April 
1972).  T.he.aim of the committee is to determine,. on  the basis of an 
objective analysis of' the training,  the level at which the 
certificate or diploma of technical education delivered on 
oompl~tion of the course  should be classified. 
The  forms  concerning the new  agreements  concluded. between 
the Ministeries and  the regional administrators include a  question 
on approval of the  Traini~: 
State-approved certificate or diploma  n:s  HO 
"  "  fJ  " 
n  " 
Certificate of training  tt  " 
'l~n-approved training  "  " 
Provided that no  technical problemiJ  crop,  up~···.the draft 
f'inanoia.l  law for 1977  will include a  statistic on certificates or 
diplomas delivered by training'b6dies in·-1975' 
..  . . The  employme:nt/tra.ining ratio, is  ?.~majoJ:- factor  ir_l  the 
. d,;-aHing-up  of a  vocatiop.al  t~aining policy.  The  AIJPE  (national 
employment  egency) is -.the'. body: responsible. for bringing together 
the' supply of ana.  demarid.  for  employment.  Rilling llo  67 ·578 of 
13  July 1967  creating a  lfational Fmployment  Agency  specifies that 
the  AIJPE  is resp~t:lsibl~,  on bellalf_o.f the state, .f<?r  operations 
prior to vocational  .. ·training,-·to which latter·  .. it guides  job  seekers 
with the assistance of the responsible  adminis~rations and  bodies 
·  ·, of the;. training. centres  ( ~~  · 4)  ~  ·  \  · 
It is, however,  dif£ioUlt to achieve ·a.conneotion between 
job openings  and  the training whioh  should lead to them.  :E.Ven  in 
. -times of unemployment,  there are posts·.whioh are not filled as they 
are over-specialized.-1n relation to the training'received by the. 
·job  .. seekers  •  .. .. 22 .. 
.  At  th~ regional level_,  ~here ~  two  advisory authorities 
competent  i~ m~tters of.~mployment a~.vooationa~ training: 
'  '  '  '  '  .  '  . 
- regional  committee for .  .vocational tra.ini·ng,  social· Bdvg.ri~e~ent 
and tripartite  empl.oyln.~nt• (employers'  a.nd""workers 1 .r~presentatives, 
.cru~lifieq.  per~o.ns,  represent~t~ves ~f administrations) who_: 
•  examines.  omplo~r.ment .situations and  prospects, .. 
•  coordinates at regional level the ·studies and  research work 
undertaken to improve knowledge  of employment  conditione; 
•  regular1y receive~ information qn the. activities of the agency, 
employment  in the region· a.nd.  the regional  OIJISEP  delega.tj,on, 
•  suggests any measures effective in the solving of employment 
problems, 
•  gives its opinion at the request of the regional administrator 
on  study and research projects financed by public funds, 
training equipment  financed by the state and  on  training 
agreements, 
- the  joint intervooo.tional regional  comm~  ttee on employment·  (not 
in all regions as yet),  composed  in general of 10 employer 
members  and  10 trade union members  which:  .  .  ~  .  '  .  :  .' .  .  .  '  '  ' 
•.  ·plays. a  specific  ·  .. operational role in 'the event of mass  . 
,  I  ,  • 
dismissals,  · 
•... undertakes studies,  analyses .and  debates in·  a  .joint context 
. enabling:it to  t~e any action· required to establish· contacts 
· with· .the  ... regionaL committee  and its·  specialized groups• 
~  ' 
-· 3.6.:  ..  ~costs  ;and· financirur of vocational·  ·tra.inin.cr · ·  ........  - - ........ ---a -- - .......  - - ..........  ..;-a. 
~ state aid ··(.Annexes  8  and  12:  Articles L 940.1  (former Article 9) 
and L ~40.2 (former Article 10) of the law of 16·  July 1971,  Decree 
lfo  71.980 of 10 Dec.ember  1971).  . 
Contjnuous vocational training schemes  are financed under 
various.budgetar,y items Under a general  ·~ooa.tional training" 
heading.  The  vocational training fund,  forming part of t~e Prime 
Minister  1 s  budget,  constitutes  a.  part of this whole. -23-
The  vocational training fund  takes part in the financing of 
the voca.tion~l training ag;reement.s  ·concluded by the Ministeries or 
regional administrations ~  the sooial advancement  classes of the 
Ministry of education and vocational training projects carried out 
by the Ministry of Defence. _for  your conscripts.  ·  · 
Apart  f'rom  this fund,·  the vocational training_ budget takes 
into account  the financing of the  AF.PAt  agreements  concluded under 
the national  employment  flmd and  action taken on behalf of adults 
by the  CHAM  and  crm  • 
. State aid can cover·operating expenditure on the courses and 
the costs of building and  ~~pping the centres.  The  State a.lso 
partly·  finances ·trainees  t  retiiQnera.tion.  Vocational training is still 
one  of the government's top priorities. Total appropriations for 
'Vodati'onal  training represented: 
- operating expenditure  ( inoluding 
apprenticeship) 
.  ', 
- equipping 
F.F 
•• 
" 
" 
FF 
"  " 
" 
1.215  million-in 1971 
1.437  million in 1972 
.1. 7  41  million ·in 197 3 
2.195  Il\illion in 1974 
181  million in 1971 
230  million in 1972 
262  million in 1973 
273  million in 1974 
The  draft budget  for 1975  provided FF  2750  million for 
operating expenses  and  263  million for equipment,  i.e., an overall 
increase of 22%  compared with 197 4 a.nd  an increase of over 115%  in 
four years. 
- Earticipation of undertakings  (Decrees  Uo. 71.979  of 10 December 
1971;  Annex 11; No-2?.9'1() of-4  October 1972  and no  72.107  of 
13  December  1972  amending  po  71.973). 
Participation was  fixed at 0.8%  of the  p~-roll of the under-
taking in 1972  and  1973,  and  reached 1% in 1974.  Such participation 
concerns only undertakings with more  than 10 employees.  It is not  a. 
tradi  tiona.l ta:x:  since the employers  have  the right and  even the duty 
to spend it on training their own  employees. - 24·-:  .. 
Of  130~  000  ~e;rta.kihgs  ·  liable- to·· th~ obligation, to 
partioipatea  ;  ·  ..  ·  :  -
. - 113.000 made' their statement in· 1973 
•: 
- 114.000  "  " 
tt  in 1974 
- ll8.oOO  " 
n· 
These un4ertakings represent about· lP million empio,y.ees  and 
a  p~oll of  207.000 million francs in 1972 
234.000 million··  francs  in;_ t973 
300.000 million francs in 197  4• 
Expend.i ture on training of their personnel amounted· to: 
- 2.800 million in 1972 whioh corresponds to a 
· ·  participation rate of 
.  ~  ' 
- 3.400  ~llion in.l973  "  " 
- 4• 900 · miliion in·· 197  4 ·  "  " 
'  '  ~  .  ,  . 
~  I  ; 
..  ' 
i.35% 
1.45~ 
1.63% Both in the field of guidance and  of training,  the laws are 
not discriminatory in respect of sex. 
"The  woman's place is in the home",  for centuries advertised 
as the ideal  QOncept,.  considerably affects guida,uoe  and  training for 
women.  Nevertheless,  women  tod~ represent 38.4% of the working 
population.  T.his  coexistence of two  female roles is the source of 
conflict for all women.  Those  who  work are to blame in the  eyes of 
their husbands  and  children;  those who  st~ at home  feel useless. 
In the least favoured strata of society (e.g., workers),  men 
are hostile to the idea of their wives· 'working  since',' owing to their 
hard working .condi  t.ion~, it is not  oon~idefed as a .  social promotion. 
At  the other end of the· sooi'al  scale,  husbands are in favour of their 
'wives wo:ddng  'in~ofar 'as .it''i:S a job that: flatters them  (the profes-
sions,  executive  jobs;· etc.). 
·2~3.  2f-~  ~o£n2m!o~n~t~~ is!~6!U£~·-s~o!t:t~r! ~c2n2m!cl 
In a  number  of  regiqns~ partioularty in the  Nor~h·and the 
East,  the ·empioyment  structure· is  :opposed to women '·on  the labour 
market.  Employers demand  highly skilled labour, ·whereas girls and 
women  tend to have  on~ general  ed~cation diplomas.  The  desire of 
those who  have' ·already received. a  measure of tra.il:d.ng but do  not 
want'to specialize too  soon runs counter to ·tha.t·of the employers 
who  want  super-specia.iized staff able to work  immediateLY• :- 26.-
Furthermore,  in t~mes <:>f  low  economic  sta.bil~  ty, wo.men 1 s 
employment  is not rtewed. ·with' :·favou:r·;. ·  EV'e·n workers' ·trade unions 
consider female  ·applio~ts as·· "jO'b'  st~ale:r-·t:,..; ...... · 
•  q  •  '  .~ 
of a  practical nature 
-------------- .... 
The  problem of minding children, whether or not they are at 
school,  is a  major obstacle to the development·  of-vocational train-
ing and  employment  of women.  We  can never  sufficient~ emphasize 
the need  for more  public facilities.  There  is still much  to be done 
in this fi"eld;  new  solutions must  be proposed..  ~  · 
The  distance of training centres is also a  major ha.nd.ico.p  to 
vocational training for mothers of families.  Even  where  a  vocational 
training centre for adults includes a  section for women,  it is 
difficult to imagine that mothers will leave her home  for several 
months,  even if·she returns at the end  of each week.  Provision has 
therefore been made  for travelling centres to obtain maximum 
deoent~alization of training. 
- circular No  340  from  the Prime  Minister of 20  February 1975  1ncludes 
th~ following actions among  those el.igible for ,State aid: 
•  aotions .aimed at the-insertion on  the .labour market  of women wish-
ins to.  start work  late :in life or to return after a period of 
'·  · absenoo.  ·  ·  · 
- oiroul.ar  No  74~074 of 21  February 1974  from  the. Ministry of Lliuoa-
tion 1nvi  tea Reotors t.o  organize training actions for w.omen 
aged  30- 40  who  wish to work  or return to .. work.· 
- circular No  1029  from  the Prime  Minister of 9 June  1975  implement-
ing Article 7 of the Law  of 3 Januar,y 1975  gives priority access 
to vocational training courses to widows,  with or without  a  ohild1 
and  compelled  to find work. -27-
- AFPA  circular published in the il".f'orma.tion bulletin of July/  August 
1975  comprised  two  specific lists of AF.PA  specialities accessible 
to women  and  specialities not recommended  for women. 
(Annexes  34,  35,  36  and  37) 
3.2.  2e!i!aEl!  !e!s~!s---~O!P!O~s_-_p~o~o!~~ 
The.  Law  ot 16  July 1971  on continuous vocational training is 
currently being ~eformed. 
Certain innovations introduced in the reform proposed by 
Mr  BABY,  Minister for Pliuoation,  which  include the dropping of the 
traditional chain of moves  in the first cycle and the setting-up of 
a  system of eduotioa by option in the second  oyole,  emphasizes  the 
need for effective educational and  vocational guidance. ·l 
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Phase  A  .•.  ·=- - Situation, Achievements  a..."'ld  Problems in vocational guidr.snce  and 
training for  ~·!Omen \iorkers in the United Kingdom. 
1.  IJ.
1he Gener•'.l  Context of VocationAl  G1~tj.ance  2.l"n  Tra.inin~ 
1  Under the  E~ployment and Training Act,  1973,  responsibility tor rulmdng and 
developing the public traiuing and  employment  services in G:r;eat  Britc:.in pasaed 
from  the Departmen·t;  of Ernplo;yrnent  {DE)  to  a  newly es-tablished bocly,  th(~ :.;a,npowcr 
. Serv"ices  Gommis~:i.on (r\;sc).  The  aim l-IaS  to eive these responsibi li  tieR  t-o  :represen-
tatiV(~S of  those tiho  use the services. The  MSC  consists of a  full-time Ch:ti.rruan, 
3 mer.1bers  appointed after consultation l·d th the Trades Union Cotfgrt1Ss,  3 after 
conr.ulta:tion  \"Vi th the Confederation of British Industry,  1.~he  main  employ~:r·s' 
oree:;.nisation,  2  r~fter co:nsul tat  ion l·li th local government  authorities anU.  one 
member  with professional education interests. 
2  The  I(.SC  acte throngn  tl-;o  Aeencies,  the Trainiug Services Agency  ('l'UA)  and 
the Employm(Jnt  Sc:rvice Agency  {ESA).  Each yea:r it submits  a.  programme  of"  '"orl~  an1 
a  btiC:cet  to the GoverrJIDent.  Once  its policy has been approved control of day to 
day nativities is in the hands of the I~sc. Its prot:,Tamme  includes prorosals coming 
fort·1ard  from  the  i~eencies. 
3  The  philoE~.:>phy ax1d  objectives or  the employment  and training ser\rices in 
Uori.h~-r£.~ Ireland  r-...  'l"e  similar to those in Great Bri  tair1 but -{.he  functiona of ·the 
K~)C  .;.:r·e  t.here the  rc.:~sponsi1:d.li  ty of the Department of I~Ia.npower Services. 
4  .. It is ex:pcc:tt:!d  t!1at 'tho Sex DiGcrir!lirtation Bill will be  law in Gl'C:l.t  Britain 
by the  end of 19··r5.  The  :i.n·~1·oduction of similar legislation in l~orthcrn Ireland is 
bei11e  consiC.ercd.  De·tails of the  propotHlls in ·the Bill a.re  includ.ed ;.n  Anr.~ex 1. In 
i;drl:V~ion ·to  its cener£!1  conditions,  th0 Bill uill make it unlauful to  Qi~crimil~J.,~te 
aea:i.nsJ~  \·lomen  in  ·~he terms of a.cccos  to  trair.dng courses a.nd  facili  ti~G  t~.r  ... d  by 
rcfusin~ ot'  orr.it·VLl~(~ to afford lvcr:,en  such  access. At the  sc.tme  time, it will be 
);:-i1vf'\)l  to  discriLli11a:tc  poni  tiYC!ly in fa"lour of \vot::en  in certain  circum~Jtar.rces. 
rrr~--:hopr~cl that this  u:=_ J.l  belp to redretHJ the imbalance  bC'tl-lCE':)'l  the  se:Y..6f.:  'in 
prtrticl'.lt":  ..  't'  kinds of employment,  within individual organisations or in specific 
areas of the  co1.n t try. 
1 cA.  Voca.tio:.1al  ~ui.u,Jnce  f.')J"  HOL'lCn  l;11rk(;}rS.  ......  _.  -- ..-..~  ·-Aot±L 
1  'fhe Emplo;y-l!}0rrt  and Truining ..  L\.ct  1973  imposes  a  d.uty on Local Educoi..ion 
Autl:ori ti  e·r.  (I}.;;~\. f.)  in Gr.eat  I>ri  i; ain to provide  a  vocational  f~.irlHnc'~  f~c.r·v:i.cc  fen· 
p~  ..  ~op}.a  ~:rtte:ndi:n:::  ::~J:Jco.tion<3l  inHti  tutions  FLncl  Cll  Enaploymer.~,t servioe fo!' ttote le;tv;.ng 
them o  T'he  Act  cr:t 1 :<:ue~-:-J-::  LEA.~ to  extend th(;:ir  F.crvi~cc to others who  sr..e!~ to ut•c 
ih<::n. 
2  Vocation:d  ~~uida11ee in  an  cr;ncn'tiul  clomen·t  i.:n  the  I·~SC' s  duty ur.·t1.c::r·  th<".  ~:~;~:;(; 
r'C;;  t.o  Fii:l}::f;  P.!'run~.:;\·~:ncr;.·!iS  to  n.ssi  s·~  P-~r~:o:r!:~  to  f;:~lcet.'  tra.irl for'  obtn.in  ?.HC.  re-tr~i::1 
Cillplc·:,-rrr!.::.;·r;-.  :11..1.i. ·t. ···J<te  fo:r  1;ltc;i:c  :=:.g<:-G  ·(:.:.r11l  G<:•·P:;a.ciii:i.·:;r;.  Tho hSC t R  }JO\oJ(~J"S  •..;.xt e.n.l  (H' .-::r 
P:0  1;·'.<•}•!  !.'!~'~J·I_o~rr~:-·:·rt  f_-i_.)1·.1  ..  rp}H;~:;  ~·.l·lJh:);·;·(l  voer·tj  •.1l•;_·,.1  ~;t~ici.a~~e<:~  tn:.r  ,::o··.:·.1'·';  J.'!.:o:,;).r:! 
;~~:)_'_'~ :,
1  :.~;:c\l~ 1 :;~~l  ~;{~· :··_:·> 
1 
....  ~;:~:~~  :.·~~~·~;  .~.:~~·.-:··.~ .~··:·~~;~ ..  ;~1-:~r1 ~  ~:~~ ~ fo~  ::.~1.ul·t;~  b/ th~ I·i.SC,  iJ,.::  1(~~·: i •; 1  . ~i.oH !P 
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1.A.2 .I,nati  tutions1  vocational  guid:~ce structures and methods. 
I 
1  lThe  respon~ibili  ty for vocational guidance in Great Britain rests with  . 
Local Education Authorities  (L&\s)  under the guidance of the Secretary of State 
ror r}nplo;yment,  and  the ManpoNer  Services Commission.  In l~orthern IrelAnd,  the' 
Department ofManpowerServices is responsible for an all-age vocational guidance 
service. 
2  In Great  Br:i.t.~in,  the responsibility for the provision of vocational 
guidance is divided between the Careers Service, which  carries out the responsi-
bilities imposed  on  the L&1s 1  and  the ESA. 
3  The  objectives of the Careers Service are: 
- to help yotulg  people to decide on their cal~eers 
- to help them  eet appropriate employment  and/or training 
- to keep in close touch  \·Ji -th  industry,  TSA .and ESA. 
4  There is a  network or careers offices throughout the country nt 'ttlhich  job 
information - local and national - is available. The  main function ol careers 
officerr:J  t-:i thin the service -is to provide individual guidance by intervie\ring 
pupils and  students and being available for consultation. 
5  ~1e ESA  offors a  nationwide service to  jobseekers and· employers  by providi~g 
- information on  jobs that are ·available; 
-advice on  labour mqrket  opportunities; 
- guidance for individuals with special problems and  needs. 
6  The  TSA  has  a  role in the vocational guidance process by providing 
advice to individuals on suitable training opportunities which 
are available; 
courses to cssist self assessment  and  occupational choice among 
those who  have had difficulty in getting or keeping employment. 
7  In addition many  of the Industrial Training Boards  (IT.Bs)  (for details of 
whose  rola sec section 1.B.2 below)  pro.duce  information about occupations in 
their industries. 
8  The  objectives of the vocational euidance services in Northern Ireland 
are broadly similar to those in Great Britain. 
2.1  ~~ezv.::;t_ion ~  analysis of  ._labour ma.rket  and development  of l'rofession~ 
and  tra.d.C::R  -
1  In g;eat ~~~~  the collection, interpretation and  dissemination or  IDC:U'l-
pol-Ier  intelliccnc(; is a  co-opera·tive activity involving the institutions concerned 
l-li th vocational guidance  and traini11g and other manpot·:er  issues. Tho  Careers 
Service  fl.PU  the ESA,  throueh their nettr1ork  of local offices, obtain information 
clurint; visits to  employers  which is used to  the benefit of both services. Since 
employment  officers obtain information both on people seekine employment  and  on 
vacancica r:otified by employers  they are uell pla.ced to detect  and assess mo,/e-
ments in local  la])O\tr  m<lrktd.s.  The nsc  is giving priority to mo.kiDC"  further 
improvements  in Iw,:npovJer  pla.nnitlB'  and  intcllier.~nce arrangements.  }'or  exc"lmple 
the dc:-=;iru.uili ty of estc:.b.lishinJ a  ..  computeriped national careers and  occupatior1al 
infonr::,,tion syst0z1 to \•'hich  e.:nyone  l-Ji th an  interest could have  access is under 
con:-·idu·;,~.tion,  thonc:h  the  ifl~..,J.  iG  si.ill  r:.t  ~ rel<:;,ti voly early staco. 
2  Il1:;·~i'tlr~ion;·;  eoncern.::~d in vocp.(,ion..:-:'~1  ·trainine have  a.  role in relation to· 
l;:t.b0 1J.T'  lil<.~.r\ot  i~1"tc·llicence "both  ~v:;  recipients  c-~d  ~s  provid~3rs of inforirH1.tiOli• 
For  cxnnj_)l(!'  reL':io:n:tl  offices of the •rs.:i.  idc1:tify ma.jor  tra.ininz opportwJitivJ . ' 
.  ~·~ 
and  proble~s through  all\ a.MU?l  audit of regional indicators Of eCOnOmic,  SOCial 
and manpower  6ondi  tions and a.  review or current training provision. llll the TS.\ 
regions have made  provision for the improvement  or training opportuni  tics for 
women  in their forward plans. ITBs  assist and encourage companies in the identi-
fication of manpower  and  training  .1'l.~eds 1  undertake strategic assessments of 
manpower  and training needs in thei:":'  industries,  and also,  through their own 
regional networks,  provide regional and local labour market intelligence. The 
TSA  co-ordinates information produced on a :regional  and industrial basis  and 
investigates multi-industry manpower  needs  and  the needs of particular groups. 
Since the training of women  is a  top ~ffiC/TSA priority, some  ITBs  have  concentrated 
attention on how  arrangements in their industries can be·improved. 
3  Information is also provided by the Government  Departments  concerned. In 
particular, the Department  of Employment  provides information on employment 
trends and  undertakes special manpower  studies~ Information is available from 
other Government  sources,  for example  on industrial trends,  social trends and 
trends in education.  •  ~ 
4  In Northern Ireland,  emploiment  trends are monitored centrally by the 
Jranpower  Intelligence Service of the Department of Manpower  Services. In addition, 
the Department is developing a.  system  for the collection of local labour intelli-
gence based on  13  travel-to-work· areas within the province. 
-- . 
2.2 Information and documentation 
1  Information on  specific. jobs is usually on  a  self-service basis: vacancies 
are  displ~ed in local offices of the ESA  in w~s which help  jobseekers to choose 
jobs quiCkly  and  simply for themselves. A receptionist is available to provide 
further infonaation on request. This service has  proved to be  speedy and  economical 
for those needing  job information only. The  jobseeker who  is unable to meet  his 
or her requirements-from the  displ~ of vacancies can obtain advice on  a  persona~ 
basiS from  an  employment  adviser. vlliereas  in the past it was  possible to differ-
entiate bet\'leen  'm~n's' and  'women's'  jobs, this l'lill be illegal once  the Sex 
Discrimination Bill becomes  law,  and. the ESA  is taking steps to ensure that its 
services accord with the law. 
2  The  ESA  operates a Careers  and Occupational Information Centre tlhich pre-
pares infor.nation mainly for the employment  and careers guidance services. It 
also helps other bodies 'in the Manpower  field and  those working in the field of 
occupa·tional research. The  current range of publications includes an annual 
careers guide,  a  series of booklets containing detailed descriptions of specific 
careers,  a  classification of occupations  and directory of occupational titles, 
general guidance  films  and  various audio  visual aids and  a variety of bulletins 
and  leaflets. The  Centre plans to indicate in some  ot its publications currently 
beil16  prepared for school  leavers,  that there are opportunities for girls in 
occupations in hitherto male  preserves. The  ESA  also conducts  and  sponsors 
research to improve  vocational guidance  techniques,  eg computer-aided  guidanc~. 
3  Within the schools, vocational informa#tion  and  advice is provided both by 
careers teachers  c1..nd  the Careers Service. The  latter also provides similar infor-
mation for young  people  who  have  left school. 
2.3 Vocational ffilidancc 
1  The  process of vocational guidance starts within the education system. 
Careers  eclucation  i.s  t:t-11  ilr~cgral part of the educational curriculum.  The  process  .  , 
s·t~rts at  a1Jou:t  2.f:C  13  t·d:th  eenernl conciclcrtt.tions of tho ccU'ccr  irnplio:1tiorm 
or  cubj'cc-t  option::;.  LC~.ter,  pupils  ~1.re  introduced to  informci:~ion on  1-:or!"  environ-. 
ments  t  and  occupations  end are encoura,eed towards  an increasinB awareness of 
-, 
t -4-
the available vocational opportunities in relation to their particular abilities 
and  interests. Careers  education covers a  range of activities including, on  a. 
small but developing scale,  schemes  in which  pupils spend short periods in 
industry to gain practical ba..ckground  experience of work  and courses which  enable 
.pupils to spend time at a  college of further education.: 
2  The  w~  in which  careers education is organised in schools varies widely. 
Whilst that is a  policy of equal opportunity, the fact that girls in general 
study less scien-tific subjects than boys  and enter a  narrow range of occupations 
often below their abilities, suggest that there is a  need for a more  positive 
approach to careers education for girls, starting at an early age. 
3  The  Careers Service,  and  its equivalent in Northern Ireland, acts as a 
bridge bet1veen  ·full-time education and  employment.  It provides individual 
guidance  to all pupils and  studen·ts  and  assists schools in the planning and 
provision of programmes  of careers education. It ~s also  aotiv~ in the develop-
ment  of course material and vocational guidance techniques. 
4  Careers education and  vocational guidance in colleges ot fUrther  education 
are  provided similarly by college staff and  the Careers Service. Students a.t 
.universities have  their O\in guidance system  and appointments ·serives. 
5  Reference has already been made  to the services of the ESA  which  are 
available after the young  person has left school. The  ESA's  e~ployment advisers 
are available to  act as  a  consultant both to  jobseekers and  to employers  on the 
state of the local labour market. 
6  There is a  range of specialist services for those with special problems 
and  needs  including occupational guidance,  resettlement services for the dis-
abled and  advice on  training opportunities, 
7  •  The  ESA' s  occupational guidance  service,  and its equivalent in· Northern 
Ireland, is a  cli~nt-ccntred service which  helps individuals to consider their 
abilities, circumstances  ~d inclinations and to identify jobs which  will match 
their characteristics and  give maximum  personal satisfaction. About  60  per cent 
of clients are referred to the Service by  employment  advisers;  the remainder 
make  direct application. Clients come  from  all age  groups  and  from  varying back-
grounds  ranging from  the completely.inexperienced or unskilled to the hiehly 
qualified professional. They  may  be  facing an  enforced change  of occupation, 
generally dissatisfied with their present employment  and  prospects or returning 
to employment  after a  lengthy break. 
8  Clients of  t~e Occupational Guidance  Service are seen by appointment. They 
ar~ asked  to  cq~plete a  comprehensive  biographical and  interests questionnaire 
· and in appropriate cases,  an occupational interests inventory prior to an indepth 
intervie\..z  \'lith  a  l>~dance officer. Occupational guidance officers are specially 
selected and  given intensive inservice training. The  further advice of an 
occupational psychologist l'lho  may  carry out comprehensive  psychological testing 
is available if required.  · 
.  1.A.  3 How  they function 
1  The  functioning of the institutions concerned. with vocational guidance 
has ·already been largely dealt with in the previous section,  1.A.2. 
.  ..  .  .  ' 
2  The  vocational euidancc  system  in Great Dritain operates without distinc-
tion for men  and  ''ort1en  of r:ll standards of qualification, l'Jhether  employed or 
unemployE:d,  irJ.  all sec-tors  of· the economy.  Guidance  to individuals is provided 
on  the full  rar.~ge of vocational and  training opportuni  tics available. -5-
3  ·  ...  ··The  institutions have.reeently been re-organised and  were constituted in 
: thei~~~esent form· only in 1974•  They are still therefore at varying stages  o~ 
develb'Pinent.  The  aim  of the re-organisation is to give maximum  response to the  : 
ne.eds  of both  jobseekere and employers,  as determined by analysis of the labour l 
market. It is, fo1  ..  example,  a  specifio aim or the ESA  to promote measures to  i 
enable employers  and employees to adjust and adapt to changing labour market 
circumstances.  Women  in particular should benefit from  the ESA's·  plans to 
provide better information on part-time and  temporary employment,  though this 
has necessarily been delayed by the problem of dealing liith the current high. 
level of unemployment.  The ESA  is also  encouraging its local offices to extend 
the range of \'romen' s  employment  and this corresponds with the TSA' s  own  plans 
to increase training opporttmi  ties for women  in the traditionally male occu- },  · 
pations {see 3 and Annex  IV). 
4  The process of vocational guidance itself' attempts to balance the vocational 
aspirations and a.pti  tudes of the individual with advice based on lolot1led.ge of the 
labour mal"'ket  about  job opportunities. The  ttay in which  job int:ormation and 
vocational guidance is provided is designed to meet  individual needs. 
5  Developments within the ESA's  employment  offices will be of particular 
relevance to women;  a  programme  of renewal of offices is under w~  to provide 
attrac.ti  ve centres in· shopping precincts and thoroughfares where the  jobseekers 
can peruse  job information on a  self-service basis. These new  offices have 
proved to be especially successful in ~ttracting women·  job~eekers. 
6 .  The greatest opportunities for reducing labour market imbalances through 
manpo1-1er  service~ are in re-lation to training:  the training arrangements  are in 
Part B of the report. An  important contribution can be made  also by improving 
mobility and the ESA  operates schemes  designed to increase the mobility of 
workers bet\'leen manpower  shortage and manpo\'rer  surplus areas of the country. 
Unemployed workers  and  thos~threatened by redundancy may  be advised and 
assisted to move  to t1ork  in areas beyond easy travelling distance of ~heir 
home; 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1  ~umbers receivinrr vocational guidance 
1  The  table below analyses the vocational guidance activities·  of the Careers·, 
Service during the period 1 October 1973  to  30 September 1974• It m~  be assumed\ 
that the figures relate in broadly equal proportions to males and females.  ' 
Vocational Guidance Intervietis:  Schools  1,025,520 
t"·  FUrther Education Colleges  36,460 
Other Young  People  104,927 
Group Talks/Discussions:  with pupils/students  74,185 
with adult groups  26,612 
Intcrviet-7s \'lith Parents  52,087 
l~umber of. Visits:  . 
to employers  48,829 
to FE  colleges  10,820 / 
2.  The  tehle belo\-t  shows  tho specialist, in-depth B.dvice  given by the 
Occupational Guidance Service in 1974  (sec section 1.A.2e3 above).· 
Vocational Guidance by Categories  (1974)  .:  J.'Ien  ttomen  Total 
'. 
,. 
:··. 6,076 .··;  1,453  7,529  Enforced change of occupation 
Voluntary change of occU.pation  . 21,402  .·  ..  9,611  31 1C13 
·.4,758 ·.··  7,699  New  Entrants to Employment  2,941 
Re-entrants to employment  385  .·  1,579  1,964 
Total  '32,621  15,584  48,205 
3  The  following table analyses the vocational guidance p ven. by the ESA 
according to age groups. It wi  11  be seen that great majority of the ESA' s 
·clients  .:~J·e  adults - ie over  13  years of age. 
-
• 
~ 
Vocational Guidance by Age  Groups  (1974)  Men  tiomen  Total 
-
16-17  493  329  822 
18-24  17,015  9,168  26,183 
25-39  10,392  4,452  14,844 
40  +  4,721  ~  1,635  6,356 
Total  '32,621  15,584  48,205 
I  ...:  .. 
4  The  age breakdo\\"n  of women  receiving vocational guidance in Northern Ireland 
is:  18-24:  71  per cent;  25-39:  21  per cent;  40+:  8 per cent. 
3. 3.2 Relationshi  o bett·Jeen  the  labour market  and  the role of tmmen  ...  7. 
1  In Great Bri_tain,  at June  1974  (latest available figure)  the total number 
of employees in employment  was 2 2,297 ,coo.  This was  made  up of 13,3631000 males 
(12,675,000 working full-time and  689,000 part-time)  and  81933,000 females  ·  . 
(5,512,000 t·IOrking  full-time  and  3,421,900 pa.rt-time). Thus,  whilst t.zomen 
represent 40  per cent of total employees,  they constitute only 30 per cent of 
full-time  employees  bu·t  83  per cent of part-time. Nearly 40 per cent of totomen 
employed t-rork  part-time. The  unemployment  rate for 1974  was  2.6 per cer1t, 
3.6  per cent for men  and  1.1  per cent for women.  (In September  1975  the corres-
ponding percentaces t-rore:- 5.2 per cent;  6.6 per cent and  3.2 per cent). 
2  This population is served on a  nationwide basis through  11000 local offices 
of the Employme:p.t  Service Agency,  44  Occupational Guidance Units and approximately 
.2,000 Careers Offices. 
3  In UQ~thern Ir.ela;nd..-~ne total number  of employees in emplo~ent is 494,000 
comprising - 296,000 malesand - 19~,000 f~m~es. 
4  So  far only one vocational guidonce unit has been established. It has  a. 
staff of 3 Nho  provided vocational guidance  intervie\o~s for 1,482 people, 
including 400 womt:n,  in the period 1  January 1971  to  31  December  1974.  · 
1  Vocn:tional  DUidnnce is  provid~d as  a  free service to the individual. In 
~U!:\Lj:!J.t th(::  Cnrccrs Service is  fin:~nccd by rate support crant to  LI!:'\.s 
r.J.Yl  ·~11e  J.":J:t!10J'TJ1exrt  :J8rvicc out· of l~~.:::chequcr funds.  Estimates of the cost of 
the oervices in Great Britain in 1975-76  are: 
Occupational  Guid~ce Service 
L~ploymcnt Advisory Services 
Careers Service . 
£1.25m 
Not  separatel~  ~  calculated 
£14.7m 
• q.. 
' 
1.B  Vocational  Trainin~ tor Women  Workers  '' 
. 1 .B.1 •  Laws I  rewations and agreements. 
1 •  In Great Britain the Industrial i'raining Act,  1964," empowered  the 
. .  Government  to sat up  Industrial Training Boards (ITBs)  on an industry basis, with 
·the responsibility of seeing that sufficient training is undertaken and that it is 
of adequate standard to meet industry's needs.  The  arrangements for the  operation 
of ITBs  were  modified by the Employment  and Training Act,  1973,  under which  · 
Governmental  responsibility for the public training services  pa~sed to the MSC. 
2.  In lforthern Irelnnd,  Government  training is  carried out under the Employment 
and Tr4ining Act  (northern Ireland)  1950.  ITBs  for Not'thern Ireland are set up 
under the Industrial Training Act  (Northern Ireland).  .1 Q64.  ·  .. 
3.  There are no  statutory regulations governing. voeatioDAl training. 
4.  Provisions relating to industrial training may  be  included in collective 
a~emnts reached ·-betl-rean  employees  and employers,  covering such matters as the 
· length of training for specified occupations,  the proportion ot trainees to  . 
sld.lled workers etc.  But  practice varies widely:  there :Ls  no general pattern. 
1.B.2.  Vocational training institutions, structures and  methodslprocedures. 
2.1  At  echool/\·rithin the .education svstem  · 
1.  The  role of seeondar.y.schools is to provide a  general education tor life in 
the community  and to proviae a  basis for subsequent specialisation.  Secondary education 
may  include vocational elements,  ~uch as typing for girls, but the actual process of 
vocational training takas place after young people have  left school. 
2.  ·  Institutions of further and  higher education cover courses in both academic 
and vocational  subje~ts.  The  vocational elements of further education are often closely 
integrated with programmes  of training and in some  instances Colleges of Further  · 
Education assist industry by providing training in addition to further education. 
2.2  Other than at school 
2.21  Trainin~ institutions or bodies 
1.  The  national level institutions concerned with tbe development  of industrial 
training are: 
(a)  Manpower. Services Commission (r.wct 
2.  For information on the constitution and funding  of the  MSC  see para 1.1. 
(b)  !('rainina Services Agency  ( TS!l 
3.  The  TSA  is tha executive agency  of the MSC  which bas responsibility for 
putting into effect the  I\1SC 1s  policies on  training.  The  principal aim ot the TSA 
has  been defined as  · 
~to promote  the developmen.t  of an efficient national training system 
which contributes effectively to meeting the manpower  noeds  of the 
econooy and enables all people to have  training opportunities 
consistent 'tvi th their capacities, dcr-,ires  and  employment  needs in 
preparation for and throughout their working lives". 
This aim io being pursued through three programmes  of activit,y. a. 
4.  The  first programme  deals with the training Meds ot indust17.  I.fore  than 
half the world.ng population in Great Britain come  within acope  ot one  of the ITBs 
(see (c)  belotf).  The  TSA  is in daily contact with ITBs  to ensure a  common  approach 
on  plans and  priorities and  on  the handling of probleJDS.  It provides 
- funds for the ITBs'  operating expenses 
- grants for kay training activities · 
some  direct training services 
- specialised expertise in selected areas 
- planning ;information from national sources.  . 
5.  The  TSA  also provides. a  range  of direct training services to industry, 
including help for employers to send selected employees for training at the Agency's 
establishments (Skillcentres)  and provision of a  mobile instructor service giving 
in-plant training for specific projects. 
6.  Special attention is being ·given by the TSA  to a  number of multi-industr.r 
. training needs .of  great nationa.l.  importance.  Particular priority is being given' 
to women.  and  young entrants to the workforce.  Other priorities are office and 
·administrative occupatione,  management  development,  offshore oil,  overseas trade, 
safety and health at work,  and the training needs of tha  une~~loyed. 
7.  The  TSA' s  second  progrrum:ne  is designed to meet the training needs of 
individuals, i.e. those  who  have  left employment  in order to improve  their 
qualifications and those '"ho  are unemployed  and  hope  to obtain a  job as a  result , 
ot training.  This' is the  Training .Opportunities Scheme  (TOPS).  Training takes 
place at Skillce.ntres,  colleges of further education or in  employers• eetablis~nts 
a.  Under its third programme  the  TSA  aims to improve  training, wherever it is 
carried,. out,  by the development  and  dissemination of training knowledge  and methods • 
(c)  Industrial Traj.niM Boards  ( ITBs) 
g.  In Great Britain,  over 20  ITBs  are nOtt in operation,  covering some  12 million 
employees.  Each board has an equal number  of trade union and employer members 
from its industry and  a  smaller number  ot educational members.  In Northern IrelM;'!t 
9  ITBs  cover the major industriea. 
10.  In pursuit of their main responsibility of seeing that sufficient trainitlB 
is undertaken and that it is of adequate standard the ITBs  publish :recommendations 
on  the nature and length of training for various occupations,  provide advisory 
services and in some  cases  provide training themselves.  They work within plans and 
budgets a;reed ld  t'h TSA,  but subject to this have  a  wide  measure  of freedom.  \1hile 
specific !TB  policies are related to the particular characteristics of their 
industry,  the general approach or  ITBs  is based on encouragement  of systematic 
training whereby firms assess their training needs and establish and fulfil plans 
to meet  these needs. 
11.  One  of the ITBs'  instruments for stimulating training is the arrangement  , 
under which  they le·vy a  chal.!ge  (limited· normally to 1  per cent of the employers' 
payroll),  the  income  from which is used to give grants and other services related 
to the training perform..~nce of the  recipient undertaking.  Additional grants 
financed·by tha  TSA  are  ava~lablo to·nupport  l~y training·activities which are 
·concerned with the  promotion or improvement  of  training methods  and  programmes 
of gcu3ra.l  usa  to t!1e  indu:Jtry,  or uhich are. economically or socially desirable 
but aro 
- beyond  th3  needs  of individual firms  or 
- beyond  I~
1 B.:J'  own  resource  a 
12.  Each year,  ITBs  conduct a  strategic review of the state or  training in. their g. 
! 
iJldustries and agree with the TSA  a  plan for their next tour years•  operations. 
ITB  plans outline overall and detailed objectives,and programmes  to meet  the 
· objectives,  indicating the  type and scale or  resources required,  the results sought 
and the implications for provision to be  made  by the education service  • 
. 1,.  ITBs  support some  750  group training schemes,  covering firms employing 
1.7 millions.  Under these schemes  small companies with similar training meds 
employ their own  training officer and share facilities which they could not provide 
individually at an economic  cost. 
1 •  The  major part of the direct vocational trailrl.ng activities in the 
United Kingdom is financed and undertaken by employers for their om1 workers,  though 
important contributions are made  by the  ITBs  and TSA,  as has been.described above. 
2.  Sectors of employment  not covered by ITBs  employ about  10 million workers and 
include the nationalised industries,  public services and some  important sectors ot 
·private. industry and  commerce,  such as banking,  insurance and finance:  port 
transport;  shipping.  Standards of training vary greatly,  as does the scope for 
fruitful intervention by the TSA.  Studies have  been made  of the"non-ITB sector" 
by the TSA  to see whether any help can be  given to enable und•rtakings to identity 
and meet  their priority training needs.  · 
2.3  Tm  a  of trainintr 
{a)  initi&l training and  training for qualifications 
1.  In the United Kingdom  a  more  readily understood distinction would  be 
betwee11  short-term trainins (usually based  on  the requirements  ot a  particular job) 
and long-term  trainin~ (providing a  range  of skills,  knowledge  and experience). 
Short-term training is normally associated with jobs at the semi-skilled level 
requiring limited lmOloJledge  or skill, such as machine  operating, clerical work 
or work in retail shops.  Long-term trainill8 relates to employment at the skilled 
and professional level. 
2.  Short-term training is no~lly provided by the employer,  since it is 
usually job specific and  best provided within the work environment.  Few  employees at 
this level,  ~rhether male  or female,  are helped by their employers to gain further 
education qualifications.  Relevant ITB  recou~endationa ara concerned with 
- the provision of suitable induction training 
- the identification of training needs and the design of training 
programmes.based  on  job analysis 
- job related training supported by planned work experience 
At  the same  time  tha  TSA  is advocating the development  of off-the-job vocational 
preparation of a  recognised national standard,  inculcating knowledge  relevant to 
jo~s within broad occupational bands, for occupations at this level. 
3.  nost long-term training is provided by employers although such training 
does  also normally include elements of higher or further education.  There  are 
.three main  levels.. of long-term traiD:ing: 
- professionnl/technolo[,":lot 
- techni.cit.n 
- craft 
4.  In most  professional/technological occupations the required qualificatio~~, 
experience and degree  of competence  are specified by a  professional association. 
• . ~ 
10. 
( 
'In numerical  terms the main  occuiTtions are (i)  ~hose in thG  public education, 
f' welfare and hcnl  th services and  ii) those for engineers,  technologists a!l.d 
scientists.  For those in eroup  i) formal education io complemented  by planned 
~practical experience  and  training provided,  or sponsored,  by the appropriate 
!-Ministry and  following the acquisition of a  degree at a  university.  Thoee  in 
¥ ~oup (ii) are trained in one  of  two·  w~ys:  the individual may  complete a  fUll-time 
• degree course and  receive  subsequent training· from his employer or he/she  may  under- . 
"'take,  or be  sponsored by the employer as a.  1 sandwich'  student on,  a  programme  in which 
··education and  training are provided within a  combined  course.  In addition to their 
~specialist educational qualifications both these  groups receive extensive  trainin~, 
usually of about  t1-ro  years'  duration, from the employer.  The  nature  of such training 
-is governed  by the requirements  of the relevant professional associations and  by 
ITB  recommendation.q.  Tbose  taking education and  training for professional and 
technological  occupations are normally echool-leavers,  but there are no  age  barriers 
to admissio_n  and  a  small but increasing number  of mature  people ull.dertake  courses  of. 
higher education which  may  leed to employment  at this level.  i
1he  teaching profession 
'in particular regards mature  entryeaanormal feature.  A recent innovation of 
.  particular relevance to adults which is proving of special interest to l(Omen is 
that the  Open  Univel'sity provides part-time courses leading to degrees on  a 
;predo~inantly home  study basis by a  combination of television,  radio,  correspondence, 
·,~utorials and  short residential courses. 
5.  Tecbnician.o:J  occupy a  position betlreen that of the qualified scientist, 
'engineer or technologist and that of the skilled manual  worker.  The  most  common 
~orm of technician training is through traineeships for school-loavers.  These 
:normally involve training for three to four years.  The  first year of broad based 
training is provided  off-the-job either in a  trair..ing centre provided by the 
'employer or the  ITB  or in a  technical college.  This is followed by planned 
pn-the-job general training,  which in applicable to all trainees,  and  ~bjective 
training which is special to each trainee and  releted to his or her first job. 
Employers are required to release trainees for fUl~her education throughout the train-
,ing scheme.  There are  also sandrrich  cot1rses similar to those for technologists but 
of shorter duration.  Initial technician training for adults is less common  but 
~till an accepted and  significant feature  of the training system.  In practice, 
"Jnost  adul  ta who  undertake  technician training have  previous engineering or 
scientific experience,  often as craftsmen,  and their training as technicians is 
normally more.job apocific than that for young entrants.  The  training provided 
by employers is normally on-the-job and for those with.suitable background  . 
knowledge  and  experience,  lasts betrTeen 10  and  18  months.  It is part of the TSA's 
policy to encourage  rromen  to undertake training as technicians,  where  emplo;1'1Dent 
prospects are generally good.  As  indicated in paragraphs 5.20 to 5.30 of the 
draft report  on  Training Opportunities for Women  the  TSA  intend to pursue this in 
relation both to girl school leavers and  mature  women  intending to return to employ-
ment. 
6.  Craftsmen,  or sldlled manual  vorkers,  are employed  in almost every industry. 
As  with technicic.n training,  the most  common  form  of initial craft training is 
through npprcnticocb.:ips for school-leavers.  Again,  the structure of training 
pr~videa one  year's broad basod training off-the-job followed by tra~  on-the-
job and  planned  e:q:{~rience in both general and specialist skills.  Unlike · 
technician training, initial craft training is· not normally provided by employers 
for adults.  This is an area. in which the Training Opportunities Scheme  Illtl.kes  a 
significant  contri~ution,  mAinly  through its awn  Skillcentres.  TOPS  provides 
craft traininc:,.  prir.:.arily for adults, in over 60  trades in 55  training centres. 
14oDt  colu~ses last oix months;  a  fo1-r  are longer but nom exceeds  12  months.  The 
cour3es nim  to provide bacic skills for particul3r trades  and  continued training 
ltith an employer for specified periods is required for soma  trades. ·The  TSA 11. 
attaches importance to enlarging the scope for craft traiDing tor girls in the 
longer term,  but the difficulties are considerable:  there is 11  ttle evidence of 
interest among  girls themselves and it happens  that the engineering and construction 
industries,  where  craft employment  is concentrated, are among  the most resistant 
to the employment  of women. 
7.  Other kinds of initial training,  about which it is difficult to generalise 
because  of the variation in standards and methods,  include training for administr-..1tive 
occupations,requiring knowledge  and skills of a  commercial nature roughly equivalent 
to those  of the industrial technician.  The  scope for establishing a  more  unified 
pattern of education and  training is curxently under  considerati~ as is the 
suitability of this field for increased employment  of women.  •  · 
8.  There are t'\fO  exceptions to the general structure of training which affect 
women  in particular:  for historical reasons,  most  secretarial training and much 
craft training in the catering industry is provided within the education system 
prior to employment 
, {b)  refresher courses 
g.  The  arrangements for refresher _training are as diverse as the arrangements 
for initial training.  There is no coherent pattern of provision and  there is some 
evidence  of demand  for more  refresher training than is currently provided.  l•Iost 
professional associations help their members  to update their knowledge  and skill, 
through publications and short courses.  Formal  refresher training is available 
·  within the public education,  welfare and health services.  l~Sl\Y employers provide 
refresher training on an informal individual basis and TOPS  makes  a  substantial 
contribution to refresher training.  Refresher training is particularly i.Jnportant 
for women  because of the numbers ,.,ho  wish to return to employment after a  spell 
of yearp during which they have  been occupied in bringing up their familiese 
(c)  conversion training 
10.  The  initial training of craftsmen and technicians is designed for flexibility· 
and thus provides a  sound basis for subsequent conversion.  Such training normally 
comprises broad basic training to which additional skills and  knowle~ge are added  · 
in units (modules)  as needed by the individual.  Further modules  of training can 
be added at any ··ti.ne  during the workine life:  of particular interest to women  is 
the application of this technique in the  catering industry.  Conversion training to 
upgrade  craftsmen to technicians is also quite  common:  a  substantial proportion 
of adult technician training is actually an upgrading process for craftsmen. 
11.  The  prima.Py f'unction of TOPS  is to enable ,individuals to acquire a  new  or 
better job.  Huch  of the training provided under TOPS  is by definition conversion 
training although the actual amount  is unquantifisble. ·  Present TSA  a.nd  ITB  moves 
to provide  a  broader basic training for a  wider range  of occupations will increase 
the  sco~ for conversion training.  . 
(d)  £lanageMent  ~nd supervis.~ry traininsr (promotion) 
12!  The  term  "m.~nagement" covers a  multitude  of highly individual  jobs occupiod 
by people  l'Ii th varying qualifications and  experience.  Training programmes  are 
normally devised for the  individual,  based on  job analysis and appraisal  of tho 
potential manager's abiliJcies.  ITB  recomm9ndations in this area uoua.lly cover 
four elements:  an off-the-Job course - in-company or external - to introduce tho 
rn.ruw..ger  to tn..."'-Tlagement  principles and practice,  coaching,  normally by a  superior, in 
the  day-to-d~y aoper...:i;s  of  ru:.'lnar,erial  work,  plr.:J.l.."led  experience and self-davelopricnt. 
There in a  variety o1  for;~.l off-the-job trn.inint; for tr.a.nagers  ra.neing from hiGhcl• 
deerea3 in general management  or in specific areas of management  to short courses 
and  seminars  on particular anpecta. 12. 
13.  Relatively few women  are employed  as man!lgers  and work needs to be  done 
·  to establish why this is· so  and what can be  done  to increase their numbers.  In 
tho longer term the position is likely to be  improved if more  girls can be 
persuaded to undertake technician level and  professional trainill8 and if  a  clearer 
recognition or the potential managerial talent that already exists can be  acbieved 
through fair and  systematic systems of appraisal. 
(e)  trainintr for return to labour market 
14·  In general,  there is little to distinguish the training tor those returning 
· to employment  from the normal provision of initial or re:freshE5r trainine.  Certain 
types of training provided by  TOPS  for those with emplo,ymant  difficulties are 
especially relevant to those who  have  interrupted their careers, in particular, 
TOPS  provisionct.' occupational selection and,  for a  mtnority,  tlide:e Opportunities 
Courses,  which are designed  to aid self-assessment, to promote  confidence and to 
encourage adaptability,  can be  of great help to returners. 
~5.  .  There is some  evidence that those returning to employment  ,  particularly women, 
have special training needs arising out of their unfamiliar!  ty with the context of  ' 
employment  and  their maturity.  The  TSA  is experimenting with various training tech-
~quea and courses to meet  these needs •. Current examples. include the use  of programmed 
l~arning in some  TOPs  courses;  the arrangement  of courses  on  a·modular basis;  the  . 
provision of self-presentation courses to promote  the confidence and  skills to cope with 
the recruitmant·proceso; ·the improvement  of counselling arrangements for trainees. Part-
time courses are availablo under TOPs,  on  an experimental basis, for those with domestic 
responsibilities lfh6  td.sh to return to employment.  The  TSA  iS also experimenting with 
a  variety of  other short courses to assist individuals to gain new  employment  appropriat£ 
t~ their skills, experience  and expectations and to provide a  sounci basis for continued 
s~f-development and career progress: it is a  specific TSA  objective to ensure that such 
co·urses {lre  relevant to the  needs  of women  returning to employment. 
1.4J.3.  How  t·hoy function. 
~-1  Conditions of access of women  workers  to vocational training 
.. 
Training of all kinds,  at all levels and within all sectors of the economy is in 
principle open  on equal  terms to men  and  women,  but women  do  not in ~act use 
anything lim the full range  of training opportunities.  There  may  be  a  growth in 
the provision of special trainine for women  \f~:en the legislation on sex 
dtscrimination becomes  operative  • 
.,. 
3~2  ~pent training facilities 
1-.  There is no  comprehensive  information on  the  quantity of training facilities. 
The  ran·ee  available includes : 
(a)  1Q.E[ 
2.  Most  TOPS  training for the individual takes place in the TSA's  own Sldll-
centres or on  a  TOPS  sponsored basis in Colleges of Further Education end employers•  l 
establishments.  Training is available for semi-skilled occupations,  craft, 
technician and  equivalent commercial.and clerical akills and for managecent  and 
c{)mparuble  levels.  Eore  than 45,000  people  were  trained under TOPS  in 1974 and 
60,000 vrill  be  trained in 1975.  Tha  .tareet for 1976 is 82,000 and thereafter the 
aim  iD  to train 100,000 each year as soon as possible.  There  are at present 55 
Skillcentreo offerins a  "tride  variety of mostly cro.f't  tra.inint;.  The  cou1~es most 
popular tvi th Hor.:3n  ~re, houever,  JJoctly found in Colleges of Further Education. 
l 
(b)  .I1Il[ 
3.:  In 1973,  there uere about  2,000 ITD  training advisers,  providing both 
~n~ral ar..<l  spacialiat e.z:rxn·tise.  About  10,000 full-ti.J:la  industrial trni.n:i.nc: '  ..,, 
officers and  20,000 instructors were  employed in industries cove~d by ITBs. 
(c)  employers 
4.  Of'f-the-job training places,· usually for operative, craft and technician 
training,  are provided by employers,  group training sc~..emes and,  on an employer 
J  sponsored basis,  by colleges of further education.  In 19~, it was  estimated that 
~  there were  70,000 off-the-job training places available to industries covered by 
· ITBs.  It is estimated that the total training effort, mostly by employers,  in 
industries covered by ITDa  is about 2 million people at any one  time. 
(d)  Colleges of Further Education 
5·  Over 700 Colleges of Further Education provide between them  some  form  of' 
further education for nearly 2 million people each year.  Most also run courses tor 
TOPS. 
(e)  professional and volunta17 bodies 
t  . 
6.  Many  professional associations provide training tor their members.  Trade 
unions and  employers'  associations are also active here and  a  large number  of 
private inati  tutions provide full or part-time training to members  of the public. · 
· 3.3  Numbers  of trainees 
1.  Comprehensive  statistics on  an  occupational basis are not available but 
Annex  111  contaim a  range  of statistics as  follovs,  which provide an indioation 
ot the scale  of training: 
.  ( i) employment  with training entered by boy and girl school-leavers, 
·  1962, .1972,,  1974  {1973  toras  an unrepresentative year due  to the 
raising- of the school-leaving age) 
(ii) number  of men/women  employed in different occupational categories and 
(b.Y  implication)  trained in.1961,  1971.  .  . 
(iii) women  as a  proportion of total trainees by occupational group based 
on a  sample survey,  1974• 
(iv) total numbers  of women  trained under TOPS  annually 1969-1974;  numbers 
of men/women  trainod under TOPS  by type ot training, 1974. 
.  ·  and 
2.  Tha  statistics show  that women's  training/employment are concentrated in 
a  narrOtr  range  of  occupations.  Whilst there are a  few women  trainees for rlrtua.lly 
every occupation,  the majority receive training of short duration leading to work 
that involves relatively little skil.l.  About  a  third of women  currently in employ-
ment  {and a  third of those receiving training in employment)  are in clerical 
occupations for l'1hich  the training iD  usually of short duration and job specific. 
Despite the range  of training available under TOPS  - approximately 400  training 
courses - 80  p~r cent of the women  trained under TOPS  in the last tl'lo years have 
taken commercial  and  clerical courses.  Women  a:re  also employed widely in other 
occupatior..s  which are associated with only short-term training.  These  include 
selling (retail), textile machining,  repetitive. assembly and other semi-sld.lled  .-, 
occupntiona in manufacturing industries. 
3.  There  are sowc  occupations for l'thich long terrD.  training is provided in 
which substantial numbers ·of women  aro employed.  In JDa.ey  of these occupati  ona 
wom.3rl  tend to predominate:  the  mo~t notable examples' are:  primary and  secondary 
school  tenchorR,  welfare  l-10rkera,  nurses,  librarituls,  secretaries.  There ia a  • 1  further,  rather limited, range  of occupations requiring a  hish degree  of sld.ll anat 
·or expori.ence  and  associ~:  ted with substantial training in uhich a rensonable •. 
propo.rtion  (about  20  per cent) ot trainees/employees ~  women.  These  inolude 
doctors,  personnel officers and  managers,  retail and institutional· managers, 
computer programmers,  laboratory technicians,  hairdressers.  But comparatively 
few women  participate in maey  long term training schemes  or in training tor 
responsible positions.  The statistics on new  entrants to employment for 1974 
show  that girls represented only 13  per cent of those entering apprenticeships or 
learnerships to craft or  tecr~cian occupations.  Women  are also a  small proportion 
- in training provided by employers any by TOPS  - of management  trainees and 
professional traineos in science, engineering and technology. 
'·4  Proce,d~rea and  machinery for adjustment ot training resources to 
reguirements 
1~  Among  the morefrequently used procedures are: 
(i) ITBs,  and the TSA  through ITBs  and  non:..ITB  organisations, 
influence employers  to adjust their training resources by advice, 
by grants to offset the costs of undertaking particular kinds of 
training or establishing additional training places or facilities 
and by including specific quantitative or qualitative requirements 
in ITB  levy exemption criteria. 
(ii) encouragement  and financial assistance towards the  establisbment 
of additional group training·schemes.  · 
(iii) The  TSA  and  ITBs  influence the availability of competent training 
staff' by,  for example,  employing additional training advisers, 
supporting the development  and running of courses for training 
officers and  instruetors and by providiDg grants to employers to 
train training staff. 
(iv) the establishment of training centres.  The  TSA  and maey ITBs 
have  aiready created additional off-the-job training places to help 
industry to meet  its training requirements and will continue to do  so 
as necessary. 
.  . 
(  v)  increase,  or reduce, the central provision ot direct training services. 
(vi) the nature and scale of  TOPS  can be  adjusted.  Existing resources 
within Skill  centres can be  re-allocated to cater for changing 
demands  or requirements.  In the medium  term,  additional Skill  centres 
can be built to provide extra places.  There is further scope for 
adjustment and in the use  through TOPS  of spare capacity' in 
Coliee~s of Further Education and  employers•  establishments. 
(vii) training systems and methods  can also be adjusted.  For example,  changes 
in th3  length of training immdiately affects training capacity. 
~Iodulnr training permits flexibili  t:r  in providing training to 
different levels of skill requirements.  The  provision of  trainin.~ 
by methods  l'Thich  do not involve the use  or  training facilities,  ouch· 
as pr()grammed  learning, is another procedure lfhich can increase training 
capacity. 
2.  ~  There is a variety of  other.possiblo  meast~s, not outlined above,  which can 
affect the availability of manpouer resources .E~--~·  ·In addition,  planned 
studios and  ad  hoc  surveys ara undertaken of training' needs in particular areas, 
and  ~aus of  udj~ting resources to  ~cct the need$,  in responoe  to problcns 
identified by the mnnpower  intelligence network and  the  1'\.'~Btllsr strategic  rev-.i.e~fS 
described earlier.  A recent study haa  been concerned with the training needs or 
women. ~I\ 
i 
3.5  Results 
1 •  In general training,  as opposed to education,  aims to improve  employment 
opport\Jriities and performance in employment.  For the most part progress is not 
marked  by the issue or certificates and diplomas  •. 
2.  The  following information,  based on a  sample  sunar in 1974 ot 1  per cent. 
of the working population,  provides an indication of the proportion ot those 
unemployed  in particular groups who  were  undergoing training at the time of the 
survey.  An analysis as between males and females is not available. 
Full-time em-ployment.  Trainees as %  age  of Emn~o:yees,  1974: 
. ' 
.-
\ 
' 
(• 
Occupation GrouR•  Traineee as ~ of 
full-time  emElo~es  . 
All occupations  7 
All manual  occttJB tiona  6 
All non-manual  occupations  8  .. 
~ianagerial  5 
Professional & related - Management  & admin  7 
Professional & related - education, welfare & 
health  9 
Professional & related - science,  engineering & 
technologs  9 
Cle~cal & related  6  -....... 
Selling  t1 
Catering,  cleaning·,  hairdressing etc.  5 
Farming,  fiching &  rela.  ted  6 
)1ald.ng  and repairing  10 
Paintin5,  repetitive assembling,  packag::Lng etc.  10 
Construction,  mining & related  5 
,.6  Costs and  Financing of Vocational Training 
1.  ···  The  greater part of vocational training is undertaken by employers tor 
their own  workers.  Such training is almost entirely funded  by employers and estimates 
of the cost ere not available. 
2.  The  TSA  and the  ITBs  are the principal organisations concerned in the 
financine by public ftmds  of vocational training in Great Britain.  The  TSA 
obtains its funds  from the z,lSC •  The  ITBs are partially funded  by the  ~SA (through 
payment  of ITB  0perating coats and through grants for priority training),  but they 
also derive  income  from  a  levy on employers in their industr,y.  Most  of this 
income is redistributed within the industry by means  o£  grants to assist improvemer1ts 
in the qun.li  ty and effectiveness of training.  l'he  levy income  of ITBs  for the financilll 
year 1974-75  was  approximn.tely £155  million.  The  Agricultural Training Board (ATB),  is  i 
an exception to the. ecneral arrangements for training' finance.  The  Board is totally  I' 
' financed from public funds  by the Ministry of Agriculture,  Fisheries and Food. 
Total expenditure  of the ATB  for 1974-75  tias £2,293,000.  1 
' 3.  Most  of  tho  TSA's  expenditure is concerned with 
"-'. 
~. 
(a)  rocetin!L_the  trnininli nee<!_s  of industrv.  Under this progra.L"U:De  thB  TSA 
Ill9ets  the  operating costs of ITBs,  makes  grants to ITBs for approved· 16. 
training activities,  makes  grants to non-ITB  organisations and 
provides funds for research on  broad industr,r-ldde projects.  ~ 
main items for expenditure in the f'iDancial year .1975-76 are: 
£000s Sterling 
ITB  Opernting Expenses· 
including:  training advisory services 
direct training 
research and development 
13,089 
1,194 
"1 ,030 . 
Grants to ITBs  to encourage  Key  TrSining. Activities 
including:  management  training and 
development  499 
1st year off-the-job training ,,247 
craft training  1,~83 
technician/technologist 
training 
operative training 
group  training schemes 
Trainin~ in the Non-ITB  Sector 
1,000 
616 
3,422 
.. 
.  .. 
.• 
alOOs Sterling 
22,506 
12,022 
1,179 
(b)  me~tinf; the trainiw, needs  of indi  vidunls.  Under this prosramme 
the  TSA  provides direct training services through TOPS  {mainly through its Ol'm 
Skillcentres or at' Colleges of Further Education).  Trainees are paid an 
allowance  which is set at a  level 75  per cent above  the basic rate of unemployment 
benefit.  The  min expenditure i tams in 197 4-5  were: 
Trainees•  allowances  and  expenses 
Skillcentre Operatin_g Expenses 
Fees for TOPS  Training at other establishments 
£000s SterliM 
27,17'5 
19,496 
15,650 
Total expenditure  on  this _programme  for 1975-6 is expected to be £76.4 million. 
4.  Other costs are incurred by the  TSA  in relation to two  further programmes: 
improving trainine effectiveness and  efficiency and  managing the  TSA.  Total TSA 
expenditure for 1975/6 may  be  summarised:  . 
~leeting Training lfeeds  of Industry 
Neetins Traininff Heeds  of Indiv:i.dUtlls 
Improving  Training Effectiveness and Efficiency 
.Mana&~ment of  th~.TSA 
£000s Sterlint; · 
57,900 
76,400 
300 
~ 
135,400  (including 2t'oo for 
agriculture). 
5.  To  obtain an overall assessment  other elements to be  taken into consideration 
are the estimated levy income  of  ITBs  {approximately £150M  in 1976);  and the 
exPenditure  by  the further education service on  training and  the  e~nditltre b,y 
public and  private  undartakir~s, for which eotimatea of coat are not available  • 
. 2.  .Analysi~ of obntaclcs,  difficulties_!PJ!_P,roblems. 
2.1  I.ecal  Rn(l  instituticnnl. 
1.  There  are no  sir,nificnnt  lee~olativa restrictions on  tho employment  or· 
ltrorn~n in the  me.  :rhe  SeJ:  Discrimination leeislation,  when  enacted,  will make 
diocrimination in vocational guidance and  training unlawful  other than the  S:Pecial 
provision for training to encourage  a  more  even distribution of  employr.:~nt 17. 
'  .... 
opportunities between men  and women,  which should work in favour of women  on 
balance. 
.  . 
2  ~  There are no  institutional barriers to the vocational guidance  and training 
ot women.  Many  institutions are currently concerned to improve  the provision tor 
women. 
2.2  Psycholoeical and  sociological 
1 •  Attitudes and expectations about the  role ot  women,  not least on the part 
of wo~n themselves,  are probably the most  significant factor inhibiting women  ' 
from making fuller use  of vocational guidance and  training opportunities and from 
widening the range  of  jobs they undertake. 
2.  Vocational guidance is provided on equal terms for both sexes:  there is 
no  evidence  that women  encounter special difficulties or receive guidance ot a 
different kind :from men.  Ho~rever,  the effectiveness ot the GUidance  is 
conditioned by unconsciously biased views  o:f  those giving guidance as well as by 
·the aspirations., of ·t.he  l-tomen  themselves.  There is evidence that many  women  and 
girls choose  careers which are either belm1  their capabilities or which they 
believe can be  easily refreshed with the object ot compatibility with present/ 
future domestic responsibilities.  However,  the range of vocational training to 
which women  can be  guided is often limited by the tact that comparatively few 
girls acqpire educational qualifications in scientific and technical subjects 
and  comparativel~ few  women  have  technical experience. 
'.  The  domestic  role  of women  and their own  expectations affect the provision 
and uptake  of women's  trainin~.  There  appears to be  little demand  amongst  Birls for 
many  types  of long term training:  few  apply for such training, particularly for 
skilled or technical occupations unless they are recognised as "womens"- occupations -
e.g. nursing.  Generalisations about  the pattern of women's  working lives in terms 
of length of career· span {often 15  years shorter than men's),  labour turnover an~ 
absenteeism (both higher amongst  women  in general), influence employers'  willinc;ncss 
to train women.  Many  women  with domestic responsibilities seek employment  in 
specific geographical locations and  on  a. part-time basiss  this restricts their 
opportunities for training and employment.  Few  women  receive management  training, 
partly because  of a  reluctance to accept high responsibility in employment. 
4.  On  the  other hand,  there is evidence that employers  have  often ill-founde~ 
beliefs about  the  general suitability of women  for JIJB.ey  kinds of employment,  and: 
hence for training.  A recent survey sponsored by the  DE  showed  that many of the, 
attributes required ·by  employers in relation to different occupations were based 
on masculine criteria which men  were  more  likely to satisfy, even though this 
might not be  justified by the natura of the  job. 
2.3  Economic 
•  Many  of tho  occupations in which women  predominate are in growth areas of 
the economy  or are subject to persistent manpower  shortages:  the most  notable 
examples  are industries in the service sector and junior non-manual  occupations. 
In these cn3ea  there ia no  incentive for women  to.branch out into a  wider  ran~ 
of work.  At  the same  time  t~e changing structure of the  econ~ is producing a 
· gradual decline 'in skilled manual  occupations,  which are  one  of the main areas in 
l'rhich employers inYest training r~sources.  Annex  III. provides an indication of 
the extent to uhich women  tend to be  segregated ,.rithin particular sections of the 
labour market.  In areas where  wcrrt<')n  are in greater competition with men,  w~n  in 
general are likely to be at a  disadv-antage in times  o:f  economic  downturn.  Thio 
is due  to circumstance rather than prejudice:  manpower  reductions by emplOj"el~ . 
are  no1~lly directed first towards  those who  work  part-time {primarily women) 
and those  who  havo  the shortest service in employment  (invariably woman). 
2.4  Pr~ctica~ 18o 
1 •  The  greatest practical problems which inhibit women  from entering employment, 
and  hence  training,  within the full range  of opportunities are in relation to child 
care facilities for both pre-school children and older children outside school 
hours  and  durin~ holidays.  A minority of employers provide  child care facilities 
and  permit flexible working hours but the combined arrangements of  employers and 
public authorities are  inadequate to meet  demand. 
2.  l~any of the long-term training opportunities offered by employers are 
restricted to yoUilr;  people.  TOPS  provides a  variety of training for adults to 
similar levels of skill but the scale is more  limited.  Thio largely restricts 
training opportunities for those  women,  and men,  who  wish to. embark  on  a  new 
career during their lfOrking lives.  Similarly,  TOPS  provides training on a  part-time 
basis l'lhere  there are opportunities for part-time employment.  In addition, 
employers provide limited training for part-time employees.  There is, houever, 
evidence that few consider part-time  emp~oyees eligible for promOtion. 
'·  Solutions and Prospects 
1.  'MSC  ia giving- priority attention to improvements in training and employment 
. opportunities for women  and is currently considering a  range  of solutions.  The 
following is an outline  of the  proposed programme  of  activi~ies: 
2.  It is proposed that the TSA  8hould take  new  initiatives,  or increase 
existing a.cti  vi  ti~s in four main areas: 
(i) improvements  in training for occupations and industries in which 
women  at present  p~dominate and an extension of career development;~ 
•  (ii) an expansion of women's  opportunities to train for those  .. occupations· 
to which  they lack at present significant access and which  i~·olva 
relatively high degrees  of responsibility and/or skill;  · 
(iii) the provision of special training,  particularly for women  who  have 
interrupted their employment-,  to enable  them to compete for employment 
on equal terms with men; 
(iv) influencing and co-operating with bodies outside the training system. 
'·  Action on (i) might  ba: 
• 
- by increaDing the amount,  quality and  breadth of training for  nk~ny of 
the  Occupations in which  women  predOID.ill!lte  and  where  trainin_z needs 
·.  have  been identified; 
- by the  provision of broad based vocational preparation to facilitate 
subsequent development; 
by promoting,  with the help of sample  development  schemes,  the design 
of trainine programmes  which would  assist able l'tomen  to progress by 
stages  .~·  throughout  the  organisational hierarchy; 
- by encouraging m~ngers to recognise·and develop the abilities or 
women  em1:loyees  by 111.qk:ing  more  use  of ayate:catic manpowAar  analysis and 
appraisal. 
4.  As  regards (ii), the factors limiting a  more  even distribution of training 
opportuui  tier' are  concerned mora  with attitudes th.!l.n  with the training process.  It 
is thereforo proposed that activity in this area should concentrate primarily on 
guidance and advice  to eLlployera.  Three studies a1-e  also proposed: 19. 
- investigation into training requirements of potential. women  managers 
in selected industries in which ltomen  are employed in significant numbers 
in low status occupations; 
- the possibilities and  problems in developing and providing professional 
and technician training for mature entrants; 
- the extent to which craft and  technician training in selected areas could 
be  provided on an integrated home  study/training centre basis.for 
unemployed  tfomen  prior to entry to employment. 
5.  As  regards (iii) it is proposed to provide such special ·tra.izi:ing as is 
necessary to enable women  to compete  on equal terms with men  of similar ability 
including: 
- the expansion and further development  of assistance for women  returning 
to employment  in gaining both the confidence and  the skills necessary 
to make  a  successful comeback; 
- asaessnent of the needs and  provision of refresher training; 
the development  of schemes  (some  already exist) ·to e~ble women  to  · 
maintain contact ldth former careers whilst out ot emplo.ymentf 
the development  of short,  possible weekend  residential courses,  for 
women  in employment  to promote  self-assessment and development • 
.  6.  As  regards (iv), it will.ba a  continuing concern ot the TSA  to encourage. 
othe r  bodies operating within the training system to eXNlld  and  improve  training 
opportunities for women. 
Train:i.ng Services Age11cy 
162  Regent  Street,  London,  W1 R 6DE 
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Vocational  Guidance  and. 'rraining for v101nen  \olorkers  •. 
b  ~I omen  as Pronortion of Trainees/Distribution of· .\lomen  Trainees.  Great B.ri tain 197~ 
(Full-time Employees  only) 
Occ~pation Group 
Managerial 
Professional & related -
Management  and administration 
Professional & related -
Education,  welfare and health 
Professional & related - science, 
engineering & technology. 
Clerical & related 
Selling 
Catering,  cleaning,  hairdressing 
& other personal service 
Farming,  fishing & related 
Materials processing (exc.  metals) 
Haking & repairing (exc.  metal & 
electrical) 
Processing,  making  & repairing 
(metal & electrical) 
Painting,  repeti  tivoe.  assembling, 
(product inspecting· ,  packaging) 
Construction,  mining & related 
Others  ... 
All manual  Occupations 
All non-manual  occupations 
All occupations 
Women  as % 
All Trainees 
14 
14 
84 
9 
62 
57 
63 
7 
19 
24 
2 
5 
14 
48 
30 
Women  Trainees in 
Group  a.Sf}(, •.  All 
Women  ':l:rainees. 
2 
2 
21 
2 
33 
15 
8 
2 
7 
1 
5 
2 
25 
75 
100 Annex  J..LJ.  -
Vocational  Gu:i.dance  and  Training::ror Women  Vlorkers 
f  .  ..  Numbers  completing courses under the Training Opportunities Scheme,  1974 
Training Course/Type  of Establishment  .Men  Women  \vomen  as  ?~ 
I  Total 
'  i  Training. 
SKILLCENTRES 
Construction  5,493  2  -
Engineering Production  4,184  10  0.2 
J~nF;ineering Servicing  898  - -
Electrical Electronics  1,936  2  0.1 
PJ.unt  and  Automotive  Trades  3,690  6  0.2 
General Servicing  233  1  0.4 
l4iscellaneous Trades  345  62  15.2 
Limited Skills  251  4  1.6 
TOTAL  SKILLCENTRES  17,030  I 
87  0.5 
COLLEGES  OF  FURTHER  EDUCATION 
tplerical  !.\·and  Commercial  298  1,439  82.8 
Shorthand Typing  69  6,415  98.9 
Clerical Bookkeeping  224  136  37.8 
General Office Practice  142  402  73-9 
Computer  Studies  215  97  31.1 
Management  Studies  449  25  5·3 
Food  Preparation,  Catering and Cooking  154  202  56.7 
Miscellaneous Skills  861+  1,219  ,58.5 
Other Courses at CFEs  2,816  2,080  42.5 
~Copy and Audio  T.yPing  4  4,442  99.9 
~OTAL COLLEGF~ OF  FURTHER  EDUCATION  5,235  16,457  75-9 
TOTAL  EHPLOYEHS'  ESTABLISID4ENTS 
..  .. 
5,449  360  6.2  ·-
'l
10'IAL  OTHER  ESTABLISHMENTS  638  160  20.1 
GRAND  ·TOTAL 
'- 28,352  ~7,064  37.6 
... 
4b  Numbers  comnleting courses under TOPS  1962,  1969-1975. 
Year  Men  ~/omen  \-/omen  as % 
Total 
Training. 
~962  Total  ~-,149  :  no  breakdown  available 
1969  13,826  502  3-5 
1970  13,732  620  4.3 
1971  14,277  1,189  7-7 
1972  24,316  4,703  16.2 
1973  28,860  11,070  2'?.7 
1974  28,352  l7  ,()64- 37~-6 
Jan - July 1975  16,201 *  12,519*  43.6 
~'~'-~  year only t 
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Vocational Guidance  for .\·lomen  \·lorkers  (General) 
Formal vocational guidance  in Ireland is in its early 
stages.  In  1960  the  City of Dublin Vocational  Educ~tion 
Comnittee  appointed  an  Educ8.tionD..l  Psycholoeist uith 
particulQr responsibility for the development  of guidcnce 
in the  Comnittee's  schools.  In  1967  the  Den~rtment of 
P~ychology, University College,  Dublin estnbliohed  a 
one  ye3-r  postgraduate course leading to  a  Diploma in 
Career Guidance.  The  Departncnt  (Emistry)  of 3ducation 
established  an  advisory committee  on  the  troining of 
guidance  teachers  uhich reported in 1971 •  .As  a  result 
of its recoi:'.Bendo.tions  there has been  a. ranid expansion 
in guidance  services available  :in  second level schools. 
In  1972  a  furt:r..er  one ye2.r training course  uas  established 
! at the Heyt.er  Dei Institute in Dublin.  There  are at 
: present  b~idance ·teac~ers in 333  second level schools 
covering about  5~; of all pupils in second level  educ~tion  • 
.The  De:yartraent  (I::inistry)  of L2.bour  has  estn.blinhed  a 
guid£.nce  service to  1·1ork  in conjunction ui  th its manpo1·:er 
"  place!"aent  service.  Three  officers of the De'9artment 
com:pleted  ~ course at the r.:ater 'Dei Institute  t~is sur.1:1er; 
and  three more  trained officers gre being appointed to 
forn the nucleus  of the proposed  service. 
l·Iost  career and  job  guidance has  been and still is  infor:-1nl 
and  relies heavily on  advice  from  fcnilies  8nd  friends, 
with  some  help_  fron--teachers,  pla.ce.:.1en t  or recrtli  t:::1en t 
officers.  Infor~Qal cc.reer  guid~.nc  e  usually re-inforces 
tre.dition2.l  occuo~J..tional routes  o.nd  structures  2nd  it is 
too  e~.rly yet  to- kno-;·T  vrh~t  imp2~ct tile  introducti.on of 
for;J:_lised  ~idance services 1rill have. 
The  persistin&  patte~1 of the  move:;1ent  of youn3;  girls :ron 
rur:1l  !md  co  tEl try to metropoli  t':'n  2.rec..s,  both inside  o..:."ld 
outs:i.6.e  t:"e  cot7J1try,  su:;z:~sts  th::.t  :1uc~  ~l'lfon~Jl  c.::.re-G!' 
gu.idan~~  _for girls- orients then  to;·r:J.rcls  oi(;r::.tion or 
emierc.t~on  •. 
. Job  a."'ld  c.::t"reer  choice  is rentricted  ;,.1  qc.ny  ?..rec.~~  by  1-~.clc 
of  job  oDno::"ttm-i ti8s  :::....11.d  in such  circunst~ces ca::oeGr 
information has limited application for  persons interested 
~n~employment in their own  localities. 
There  ~re no  18.'trs  or regul::;.tions  t·rhici1  discri~::in:.:te  bst~-;ce!l 
males  a..,_cl  f ennle  n  in t£1c  :r.t::t t t er of vo  c 'J.t ional ·  t,~J.id r'l1 c e. 
Hale  2nd  fc~o.le s-uide-11ce  tc::.che2  .. s  ~·.nd  officers h.2ve  1Jos~ 
trnL"led  o.nd  :J.PI>Oi:"ltcd  in  e~a2.l ntL"7tocrs  321d  8-p~;ro::it:t::.tol:r 
the  S~~e nQ~bcr ~£ 6irls QS  Of  boys receive their  SCl~iC0G. 
'  The  foll.o~rinG t:.:_ble  sholrs  tl:o  n~in o.rcn.s  of uo::-tcn' s 
occtu):-:-.tiono  C1:H1  the  ucrcc:'l--:.;:' ~e cf  ·.~-o!":'lcn  f?:.!.i!'lf'ully  c~Jnlo~;ecl 
- - ........  u  - "j 
•·rho  "'.:ere  i.""l.  cc.ch  occup::-.t:ton:tl  group  in  1971.  -= 2. 
Educational Standard 
of recruits 
Mainly professional: 
Religious Orders 
Teaching/Nursing/ 
medical work 
Leaving Certificate:------------------------1 
Office Work 
Intermediate/Group 
Certificate+ 
Secretarial/ 
Commercial 
Administration in 
public and  semi-State 
bodies,  banks, insurance 
some  secretarial. 
Routine clerical, 
typing,  secretarial, 
telephonist 
Intermediate/ 
Group Certificate/  Retail  diat~ibution 
no  formal 
qualification 
No  formal 
qualificatiom 
.No  formal 
qualifications 
No  formal 
qualifications 
Indu~atrial occupations, 
mainly routine and 
semi-skilled factory 
work- in textiles and  fooa· · 
Maids 
Farmers 
Other Occupations 
Married 1/lomen  in the .Labour  Force 
Gainfully Emnloyed 
%  of 1vomen 
% 
5 
12 
24 
12 
18 
7 
7 
16 
Girls are normally expected  to take a  job or a  training 
course on  leaving school.  After marriage_  they generally 
return to  the labour market  only if they are widowed  or 
.~ecause of  economi~ necessity. 
Home-making  and  child-rearing are considered  to  be  full-
time  occupations  and all post-primary schools which  take 
girls have,  by  Departmental Regulation,  to provide for the 
teaching of Home  Economics.  Because  of the high fertility 
rate of married  women  "home  duties"  extend  through most of a 
married woman's  working.life. 
Married women  who  wish  to  rejo~n the labour force,  frequently 
experience a  lack  o'.f  provision; public or private,  for 
child-care,  housework  and catering services.  Public  transport 
services are often inconvenient or unavailable in relation 
to a  woman's  place of residence.  ~ ... 
The  compulsory school  ages  are  6  to  15  but  almost  all five 
year-olds  nnd  68~; of four yco.r-olds  ::.l.re  in the  infsnts  1 
sections of primary schools.  HovTever,  the  infonts•  sections 
operate  a  short day  and  even  in the senior sections, 
school hours.are generally shorter thnn  and  do  not 
correspond  conveniently to normal  viorking hours.  A  few 
industries 't·Thich  uish to  employ married  'tvomen,  recognise 
this,  and  operate  a  late afternoon/evening shift to 
accommodate ·them. 
In  1971  If}  of the married  vromen  (excluding '\•Tido-;-rs)  bet·ueen 
the  ages  of 14  and  64  't·Tere  in full-time  occupations.  A 
survey carried out by the E.S.R.I.  in  1971  found  th,3.t  a 
further  10;;  were  in r>art-time  occup:::.tions.  AIJIJ,.~:·x  I.· 
As  up  to  a  qu.'3.rter  of the uomen  in any  age  group  (though 
this proportion is decreasing)  never marry,  and  of those 
vrho  do,  many  can  expect  to  spend  a  considerable  time  in 
err~>loyment before marri.s.ge,  vocational guid311ce  and  traini:1.g 
of girls has to be considered in this context. 
\'I omen 1 s  Occup.?.tions 
Religious  Orders  (Nuns  and  Sisters) 
The  female  religious orders  mgn~ge and  teach in primary  and 
:2;econd2.ry  acadenic  schools,  manage  and  nurse in volu_'l'ltary 
.hospitals,  run old peoples'  hones,  orphanages  and  a  variety 
of other cewring institutions.  Tl1e  Orders  fin3nce 
professional and  other training for their ovm  recruits 
9~d provide the main routes to  top level  jobs for  females 
L.1  ech~c~=J.tion,  nursing and  to  some  extent,  the social 
se~ricas.  Latterly religious vocations have  fallen  nnd 
e,"<t:..r;  ~.-tional  8lld  social services have been  expan1ing: so  top 
level  jobs in these  spheres  are  opening up to  lQy  vronen. 
Teaching/l,Turs  ing/!·1edic~~l. _,;·Tnrk :·· ·  .· ··:-.  .-·..  · 
Traditionally nursing and teaching, latterly par~-medicnl 
and  social uork,  have  been  re,sarded as  suitable professions 
for  wome~.  Teacher Trairii.ng Colleges  o.re  maintained by 
the Departnent  (r.Tinistry)  of-Education,  but m311aged  by 
religious orders  (uith the  exception of the  Church of 
Ireland college).  Trainees  receive a  re})8.y-:J.ble  loan  frot:J. 
the Departcent of  Dduc~tion. 
General nursing tr3..inin.g  schools  ususlly chc.rge  a  fee  v.?Xying 
from  £50  to  £300  but  ~;i  th the  exception of  t!le  first 
three months  training in voltmt~ry hospitals  - trainee 
nurses  are paid  a  salary during training. 
The  demcmd  for both these  types of tra:inj_ng  from  qu2.lified 
. ap!_)licants  is allTays  far in excess  of the places  available. 
Bet~reen 400  -9:-.'Yld  500 girls emic;r:;.te  c.nr..u·~_lly  to train in 
nursing schools in 3ngland. 
The  main  routes to  second level teaching and to other 
professional occupations  nre.through the universities.  Girls 
are admitted to al.l faculties·,  but their previous  educo.tional 
experience  as l!ell  2.8  the existing OCCUp2.tional  structure, 
orients them  tow-3.rds  the Lrts,  · Socic.l 2cience  a:.~d  Comn·3rce 
faculties.  , Other specialist teachers  are  provided  fo~ in m2intained 
colleges  for teacher traini..'Yl.,:;.  Girls  are elit:;ible  for 
courses at colleees of technology  2nd  regional technical 
colleges,  but· apply mainly for general  ~~d cormnercial 
courses. 
Office \·Jork 
.An  altern:.:.tive to  professional trainine; is entry on leaving 
school to  the  executive or higher clerical grades  in the 
public service or semi-state bodies in competition with boys. 
The  pay,  perm?..nence  and  marriage gratuity or pension 
rights  L~ such  jobs are  attractive to  school-leQvers. 
· Ho1·rever,  3.S  such  jobs  are normo.lly situated in Dublin, 
recruits from  country areas  have  to migrate to  them.  ·until 
1973  girls in such  jobs  h~d to  resign on marriage  and for 
girls vrho  did  not  marry,  promotion to higher executive 
.~l.nd.  3..dninistrative grades 't·io.S  rare.  Latterly the promotion 
prospects for liOmen  he..ve  been  :improved,- but  the  results 
of such  a  :90licy h.9.Ve  not yet had  time to  work their ':ley 
through the  systems. 
Clerkships  in banks  and  insurGnce  compa.nies  are filled from 
the  s~1e  labou~ market  i.e.  school leavers at Le2ving 
Certj_ficc..te  level.  Girls,  ho1·rever,  c2.n  offer typing as  an 
altern::t ive to  Le~ving Certi:ficg_te pass.  Until recently 
lJOT.1en  in these occupations had  also to  resign on marriage 
elL~.  their career routes  vTi thin the  organis.:J.t ion 1'Tere 
separated  from  those of men  .snd  did not  lead to  adninistro.tive 
jobs.  ~here is novJ  only  one  career structure and  internal 
joi:>  ~~~d.  training opportunities are the  same  for vromen  as 
fo:""  ;_:~2:1. 
Other female  jobs  in office 't·rork  are traditionally routine 
clerical~ty~ine and  telephone operating.  They  are filled 
mainly by  girls who  have  completed  ~  junior  second~ry school 
(Intermediat.e/Group  Certificat.e)  course  end  have 
subsequently spent  a  year full-time doing  ~ secretarial/ 
COID!:l.ercial  course.  These  courses  .'1Xe  widely  avail2.ble  in 
girls'  and  co-cduc~tion~l vocational schools;  but  about  a 
third of the girls tc.king· these  courses  do  so  at  priY':tte 
and  corrLr:J.ercial  colleges as .,these  are  expected to  lead  to 
jobs  in higher  st:1.tus  org~nis::~tions.  Some  senior Girls' 
second~ry ?.cr:.denic  schools offer a  comr.1ercj_a.l/ secret.:;.rie.l 
course  o.s  2n  2ltern~tive to  the  Le::.ving  Certific:J.te  course, 
but  ·w~'lerec..s  the  l2.ttc~r is reco:;nised by  the  Dep.:-.rtnent  of 
Education  2.lld  subsidised,  the  former is not. 
Office  jobs for girls are  gener~lly regarded  as  interio 
occupations  suitable for the  period between leaving school 
and  D:J.rriage.  There  is aluays  a  der.1and  for office Horxers 
and  the high probability of finding enplQynent  nakes this 
type  of tr2..ining  particul~-:.rly attractive to girls vri.1o  do  not 
ex:Pect  to  spend their \'Thole  1-ror:{ine life on the  open  labour 
market.  Eouev8r,  pror.iotion prospects  are very linited 
and  in nony  c~ses, non-existent •  . 
Retail,  Service  ~nd 
Industri2.l Occu·02.tions 
Virtually no  girls  nre  recruited to  apyrenticeships  in 
. "design3.ted"  trades  (oe.inly skilled  cr~~.fts  in industry  and 
manufacture) •  Holrever  s.bout  2, 000 girls are  recruited 
annu:1.lly  c:.s  apprentices/learners in ret2.il distribution 
211d  service industries  (mo.i.'Ylly  textiles  2nd  food).  Becidcs 
these  8.p~)rentices/lee  .. rners,  m:my  of the casual,  unskilled 1.A.2.2. 
and  semi-skilled \·rorkers  in these  areas  are  lromen. 
Routine  facto~J work  has largely displaced  ~rivate domestic 
service  as  the lo1-rest  prestiGe uork for girls.  Youne girls 
are recruited to  do  routine  and  repetitive vrork  in factories  -
partictliarly in the textile and  food  industries.  · 
Few·  girls '\Jho  have  attended  a  secondary academic  school 
aspire to  factory  vlork  and  most  such  schools  discour~~.ge 
girls from  taking it up.  Host girls vrho  uork  in factories 
will have  attended vocational  second level schools  or left 
the  education system from  primary school. 
Fevr  young girls no1v  aspire to  be  maids,  particularly in 
priv2.te  service, c:.nd  domestic  service is a  declining 
occupation. 
Farmers 
·The  ned ian age  of female  fo.r:ners  is 63.6  yeo.rs  m211y  of 
them  are ''rido1vs.  There  1·r2.s  a  decline  of 23.  5~·~  of  uoYnen 
vTorking  in agriculture betvreen  1966  and  1971.  FarmerG' 
wives  are not  included hare  as  their main  census  occupation 
would  have been classified as  "housevTife". 
Census  of Popul?..tion  of Ireland,  Socio-EconoElic Classific:1tion 
Because  of the clctssifics.tion used,  fe1·1  females  are  sho"t·m 
as being in "unskilled"  occupations.  Domestic,  cleaning or 
factory  -vrork  is classified as  "semi-skilled".  Street 
vendors,  hawkers  and neuspaper sellers,  maids  and  orderlies, 
are  classified as  "Other non-manual workers". 
Infernal Career Guid3nce 
Infonncl  ce,reer guid2.nce  for girls and  woBen  is likely to 
work  lTithin this  frame-vrork  of ."·women's  occupations".  Choice 
of a  particular occup~tional  area~  will be  dictated  by 
choice  of  second  level school,  educational attainment, 
economic  ond  social fc;_cto·rs  (but  not  nece3sarily geocraphicc..l 
factors  i·rhich  are  mi  t'igated  b:f  boarding educe.tj_on,  school 
tr2nsport  nnd  female  mobility;  ~~d by school  curricul~ 
offerings.  Most  girls attend all fenale  schools,  or  fern2le 
sections of co-institutional schools,  at both  prim~ry 
and  second:~ry level,  thoue;h latterly a  nur~uer of  co-
educ!:;,tion·~l  schools  hP.ve  been  opened  ::.net  21.1Cl,lC:;?.t'TI:J.tion  of 
small  schools  frequently results  in a  co-ednc-::.tional  school. 
Schools  in Ireland  ~re provided  by many_different  agencies 
and  policies  and  problems  in re3pect  of co-educs,tion differ. 
The  existing  situ~tion is that the role nodels  to 1iliich girls 
-vrill  ho.ve  been exuosed  in their schools  are largely fenale 
and  the  experience  of the  adults  on  "';Ihich  tiley  o.re  lil-:ely to 
draH uill !1e.ve  been in  ~~'.:omen's  -vrork". 
Inforrnc,_tion  2nd  Document2.tion 
Since its incention in 1967  there  h~s been  a  careers'  section 
of the ::2.11.po-vrer  Service of  the. Dep2.rtBent  (::inistry)  of 
Labour.  To  d2.te  it has  published  2~rL1r  lee..flets  covering 
300  occu:p:Jwtions.  These  leaflets are  const2ntly being updated 
and  each edition is distributed to  everJ  primary  2nd·  second~ry 
· school  in the  country,  to  libr2,ries,  youth  club_s,  m2npo~  .. rer 
office~  11~ are  ~vailable free  to  individuals  on  request. 
Ap:9roXlL.1.J.tely  3 million leaflets  D.re  distributed  annuc.lly. 1.A.3 
6. 
Prior to  1973  the  careers'  leaflets distinf,Uished  bet~·leen 
male  and  female  occupations,  but  the latest editions  do 
not. 
Literature on·specific careers is made  available by  large 
employine; organisations.  The  1975  le2.flets  published by 
the  Civil Service Com.rnission  about  C?:.reers  in the  public 
service,  specify male  or fenale  occupations  or occupations 
open  to both.  The  latest leaflets issued by the Training 
.A.uthori  ty  ( L-'ulCO)  state that .apprenticeships are  open to boys 
and  girls. 
Careers'  exhibitions are  org~~ised by  schools,  volltntary 
an~ cor.nercial organisations  and  by  Local Development 
Associations.  The  Department  of Lc.bour's  career section 
is usually represented at  such  exhibitions. 
The  careers'  section has  produced  a  film  "Choosing a  Career11 
and  is producing one  on  "Enployment Opportunities for Uomen11 • 
The  careers'  section is  a1·1are  of the necessity of renching 
the public at large,  not  just  school leavers,  if any 
, appreciable alteration is to  be nade  in attitudes tovrards 
male/fenale  occup::1.tions.  It is also  a"t:Tare  t~:at there 
exists a  lack of information  on  careers in the 
country as  a  whole.  -
FunctioninG of  Guid~~ce Services 
A serving teacher may  apply to be  seconded  for a year to  a 
Guidance  Training course.  If accepted  on the  course  and 
released by the  school,  he/she  rem<?.ins  employed  on full 
salary snd  on  completion of the  course returns to his/her 
school as  an  ex-quota guidance teacher. 
Guid2nce  te2.chers nust  snend  at least 3  hours  a  -ueek  in 
ordin:1ry teaching.  Counselli_'Ylg,  individual  and  group,  is 
CBrried  on  throughout  the  students'  school  career and 
includes,  in his/her leaving ye:?..r,  voc2.tional guid.mce. 
Guidance  teachers maintain liaison  "t-7i tn local mwpolrer  plo.cem.en~ 
officers,  but do  no·  direct placement  themselves. 
The  City  of Dubli.'Yl' s  Voc2.tional  CorrlL"'li ttee'  s  school 
psycholoeic~l service,  besides  supervising  guid~ce teachers 
in its  vocc~tione..l  schools,  provides a  guidgnce  service to 
vocation~l school  ~upils  ~nd vocution~l bollege  students 
who  do  not  have  accesz  to  such a  tec:  .. cher at  scl.-,__ool,  :::::.nd  to 
. former vocat  ion2¥l  school/  college students. 
The  lT:?.tion~tl Henpo't·rer  Service is est2.blishing a  Guid?nce 
Service 1:l1ich  uill be  o-oerc..ted  fror11  loc~l ffi8ll1)01"iGr  offices. 
The  Irish E:..nagement  Institute hc  .. S  2.  service restricted. to 
its members  t.<.n<i  ".ihich  it is  ezp~nding to  cov2r nerr'..bers' 
fmnilies.  r::~e  Dcps.rtn:ent  (Einistr>J)  of _:_gricul ture  3.:nd 
Fisheries provides  c~reer guidance for f2rm families.  The 
Nntion2l  Rehabiliti~tion Bo2rd  ~rovides some  guidance  and 
assessment  fo:r  th,f3  handic2.pped. 
There  c.re  no  commercio.l  services  other than  any  uhich may  be 
offered by  guidance teachers  in their spare tine. 1 .B.1 
1.B.2 
Costs  2.nd  financinp; of voc:-.,_tion:-_1  rmio.2nce 
The  school guidance  services  are  financed  out  of the 
educational budget  and  are not  casted  separ:=ttely  from  the 
psychological services  ?.s  a  '\·Thole.  The  fact  that gnidonce 
teachers  are  involved in counselling,  ordinary teaching 
and other school activities and  th~t they  BXe  paid  on  the 
appropriate  sal~ry scale for teachers  m~{es guidance 
difficult to  cost  separately. 
The Hater Dei Institution is fin2nced  and  run by the Catholic 
Diocese of Dublin.  It receives  a  d1rect  grant  from  the 
Department  (Hinistry)  of 3ducation to1-rards  the cost of its 
course in counselling and  guidance and  the fees  and 
remuner:J.tion  in respect  of those  attending the  course· are 
usually paid by their  e~:9loyers - in most  cases  these  coots 
are  paid by the De})artment  of 3ducation.  Although run  and 
financed  in part by  the  Catholic Diocese,  the Department 
of Guidance  and  Counselling is not confined to Catholics. 
The  University  College~ Dublin,  course is run by  the 
Department  of Psychology of U.C.D.  The  running cost of the 
college  as  a  '\'lhole  is  subvented  to  the  extent  of 70;;  - BeY;·; 
by the Department  {l:Iinistry)  of  ~ducc.tion.  It also pays 
the  salaries  and  fees  of teachers  attending the  course. 
Vocational traininr; for  '~;omen  ~~-:orkers 
There  are at present  no  la,·rs  '\·rhich  discrimin:...te  bet,·reen 
males  end  females  in the matter of vocational training. 
There  are  la\vs  't·Thich  restrict the  employment  of 1-romen  in 
certain areas of work  i.e. night  w·orking  in industrial 
.employment,  -vrorking  underground  in nining and  quarrying, 
vtork  involving the  cle8ning of moving machinery  and  vrork 
1,-1hich  Hould  expose  them  to  le2.d  or ionising m2.teriols 
or the moving  of heavy loads •.  ~·Jonen could  not  avail of  MY 
training courses  leading to  areas of employment  from  ,,·rhich _ 
they are legally excluded. 
There  are no  written ree;ulntions .or agreements  debarring 
females  from  certain types·of training. 
Voc~tion2.l Trainin,cr,  Structures 
These  are  dealt vrith here  under four he:1dings: 
1.  Apprenticeship  tr~L~ing 
2.  Institutional training  (before~e~ployment) 
3.  Institutional training ( i.n-em~lo•,...::er~t) 
4.  Tr,aining/retraining for unemployed  2.dul  ts or adults 
who  vrish  to  change  their employment •. 
1.  Apprenticeshiu training 
The  only route to  skilled trades is through ap9renticeships 
begun at  the  age  of  1 5/16.  ·:rhese  are  structured  in 
"designatedn  trad''es  (mainly in menufo.cturing,  production 
e.nd  industry)  211d  non-desisn.:::,ted  trc.des  (nainly in 
distribution 2nd  service  indus~ries). 
Until  197  4  only boys  vrere  recruited to  apprenticeships  in 
. designated  trc.1-des.  A.l though for the last yec:r all such 
apprenticeships are  open to girls, neither employers  nor 
social attitudes ho..ve  yet  adapted to this  change  and,  as 
the  only girls  (other than  in upholstery  u:1.ere  there  h:~s  been 
a  special short  apprenticeship  o.vail~ble to  cj_rls  for  some 8. 
time)  recruited have  been  to  AnCO's  off-job apprentice 
trainine scheme,  it is not .possible to  say at this  stage 
whether  these girls will be  absorbed readily in the 
l'lork;f orce. 
i 
The  young  person seeking an apprenticeship in a  "designated" 
trade is expected to have  a  pass in specific subjects either in 
a  Group  Certificate  (two  year second  level school  coliTse) 
or an Intermediate  Certificate  (three- year  second level school 
course)  or to  be  given  e~~emptions.  Girls  ~'lould not  usually 
qualify under  the  Group  Certificate requirements at present 
as no  girls take  '\'l'Oo..,..,dvTork  or metalw·ork  in this examination and 
only in co-educational schools would  they have  the  practical 
possibility of  doing  so.  Girls 't·rould  be  more  likely to 
qualify on  the  Intermediate  Certificate as -a  grade  in science 
is acceptable  instead of woodwork  or metalwork,  but  the 
number  of girls taking the  required science  subjects  in this 
examination is less  than half  the  number  of boys  and  there 
are  likely to  be  fewer facilities for  the  study of  science 
in girls'  than in boys'  schools. 
\ 
, A qualified boy or girl must  seek an  employer who  will 
take  him/her on as  an apprentice  and  this is a  highly 
competitive labour market.  The  employer registers  the 
apprentice with  AnCO  and releases him/her  to attend block 
release  courses  run by  the  VECs.  He/she  may  take  the 
Departr.ent  of Education Junior and  Senior  Trade  examinations, 
but  there are no final.tests  or  examinations • 
. AnCO  favours  off-the-job  training for 1st year apprentices 
and  a  reduc~tion of  the  five  year apprenticeship period and  tee 
whole  syste!!l is at present under review.  Currently it  "tal~es 
on"  about  one  sixth of  the  total intake of apprentices 
in "designe..ted"  trar1.es  and gives  ~hem off-the-job  training in 
. their first year.  Hov:ever,  these  apprentices have  to  be  placed 
with  employers  in their second year,  and  this may  prove  to be 
difficult in the case  of  girl~. 
CERT  Ltd.  co-ordinates and  supervises  the  training of 
employees,  including craft level apprentices,  in the hotel 
and  catering trade.  About .. t1·1o  thirds of  the  appr entices 
recruited in this area are girls. 
The  Department  of  Agriculture  and Fisheries oper3tos  a  farm 
apprenticeship  scheme  and  takes  on  40-60  app~entice 
farmers  annually for  a  3  or  4  y8ar  course.  One  girl has 
qualified this year for  the  a1·:ard  of  the ?irst  Certific:.~.te 
in Farm  Nanagement  and  there is  one  giri apprentice. 
These  three  organisations maintain and  pay apprentices 
while  in training and  are  themselves maintained  out  of 
public funds. 
Service  and  distribution trades  (hairdressing,  tailoring, 
butchery,  retail  t~ades) account for about half the 
apprentice  recruitment.  85%  of  the apprentices/learners 
in these  trades are girls.  ~he individual  trades  themselves 
supervise  the  training and.  regulate  the standards. 
Professional Anprenticeships 
A number  of  professions,  such  as  accountancy and  lal'l', 
operate ,apprentice  schemes  't'ihereby  the  trainee' .usually for 9. 
a  fee,  is arti~led to a  practitioner.  The  apprenticeships 
are  open to  boys  and girls,  but are mainly in "men's" 
professions. 
1500-2000 trainee nurses are recruited annually to Irish 
hospitals.  These  are mainly girls of .Leaving Certificate 
(completed  secondary  school.··)  level,  but 100-200 male 
trainee nurses are recruited mainly  by  psychiatric hospitals. 
~Iost general hospital  training schools charge  a  fee, 
psychiatric hospitals do  not. 
2.  Institutional vocational  training  {before  employment) 
This is the  type  of vocational  training whichJ.repares 
trainees for occupations in a  certain sphere,  but it is 
incumbant  on  the graduate trainee to find his/her own 
employment  in the desired sphere - or any other sphere 
if he/she  so  wishes.  · 
Almost all initial secretarial/commercial training is of 
this type.  70%  of the girl school leavers who  take  this 
type of training do  so in the maintained vocational  schools 
a~d. regional technical colleges.  The  remainder do  so in 
private schools/colleges.  98's  of those attending these 
secretarial/coll!I!lercial  courses are girls. 
The  De:pe.rtment  of Agriculture and Fisheries maintain  4 
r~sj_dential colleges for  boys  and  one which  admits girls 
and  a  college of dairying for girls.  It also aids six 
?ri  va  ~;€  colleges of agriculture for  boys  and  runs  a  non-
residential course of amenity horticulture which is open  to 
both  boys  and girls.  Scholarships awarded  by County 
Committees of Agriculture and  the  Department  are available 
to  both men  and  wo.m~n. 
The  fisheries section.runs a  residential  (one  year)  course 
for  boys  wishing to  be  fishermen  and  some  courses  for 
skippers.  The  Department of Education maintains male, 
female  and  co-educational  teacher training colleges as  well 
as co-educational colleges of art,  physical  education and 
a  National Institute of Higher Education. 
Vocational Committees maintain eight regional  technical 
colleges and  2  colleges of technolog:I.  All  the courses 
in these colleges are open  to girls,  but girls generally 
·take only commercial  and  arts courses. 
In no  case in these maintained or aided institutions 
· is a  graduate constrained  to  take up  employment  in the  sphere 
for which he/she has  been  trained.  There are also  some 
non-aided private colleges vrhich  provide vocational  training 
in specific spheres  on  a  commercial basis. 
Number  of trainees  broken  down  by  sex,  is given in Annex  2. 10. 
3.  Institutional training 
Training patterns in most  organisations parallel  ~ 
employment  patterns.  The  shorter courses  and  courses 
at lower levels are attended  by  women,  but  the  courses 
at middle management,  higher management,  skilled or 
supervisory levels are attended mainly  by  men. 
AnCO  assists and  advises  firms in setting up in-training 
courses and  runs itself courses for  training officers and 
instructors.  The  Irish Lanagement Institute provides a 
variety  of courses at management/supervisory levels mainly 
for private firms.  All  the  INI  courses are  open  to  women 
but in the first six months  of this year  95%  of those  who 
attended such courses  v1ere  men.  The  Institute of Public 
Administration  provides training courses  for  employees 
of public  services and  semi-State bodies. 
The  Departments  (Ninistries)  of Defence  and  Justice run 
training colleges/centres which are,  with the  exception of 
a  small number  of female  police,  exclusively for male 
members  of the police and  defence  forces. 
In all these cases,  the  employer,  not the  employee,  pays 
for and  designates the area of training and  employees are 
released to attend and are paid while  on  the training 
courses. 
4.  ~tra~n~Dz/re-training of adult workers 
lj_'hssc  e:.re  training courses for unemployed  adults and  adults 
who  wish  to  change their  jobs.  The  main  training 
organisation for this is  ;~co which has a  range  of 54 
courses in operation in 12 industrial training centres in 
different parts of the  country..  Women  are eligible to  apply 
'for places  on all the courses,  but  only those  courses  which 
are geared  to  "women's  occupations" attract significant 
numbers.  In the ~ine month  period April/December,  1974 
2, 580  adults rec  ei  v ·Jd  training at the centres  together  -vri th 
670 adults  sponsored  by  companies.  However,  there were 
nearly 8,000 a9plications for places on  courses,  about  6~ 
of whom  were  women.  (See  Annex  3). 
University extra-mural and  external  courses,  vocational 
school adult  evening classes,  particularly in arts, liberal 
studies and  traditio~ally women's  crafts and  women's 
occupational skills,  generally attract a  high proportion 
_of  women. 
The  College of Industrial Relations runs  evenine courses 
to  Diploma level in I~=anagement and  Supervision.  ~hese 
courses are availed of  by  individuals seeking to  gain 
management  qualifications aEd  skills. 
AnCO  runs  a  commerpial  course .specifically for  ~romen who 
have had  some  commercial  training previously and  who  wish  to 
re-enter  emploJ~ent in this  sph~re. 
Adults attending AnCO  training courses are paid  a  small 
wage,  somewhat  in excess  of their social  security entitlement 
but less ·than  the normal  industrial 1'1age. 2.1 
. . 
2.2 
11. 
Adul~s attending courses,  other than those run  by AnCO, 
are responsible  for their own  fees  a~d do  not get paid 
for.attending the  course  but in some  cases  AnCO,  trade 
unions or  employers re-imburse  the  fees  or part thereof. 
Further information on  training organisations - Annex  3. 
Analysis  of obstacles,  difficulties and  problems met  by 
women  1'10rkers  in vocational  guidance and  training 
of a  legal and institutional nature 
There are no legal obstacles to  the vocational  guidance  and 
training of women  workers  - but  there are legal obstacles 
to  their employment  in certain occupations  - see l.B.l. 
These are presently being reviewed. 
There are institutional and  structural obstacles,  Some  of 
these arise from  the  T.vay  in which institutions  and  structures 
have  functioned  and  their public  image  which  categoris~es 
them as  "male"  o.r  "female".  For  example,  training 
organisations,  other than those  l'Thich  are specifically for 
females  only,  are normally administered  (except for routine 
office work) almost 'entirely,  or in some  cases  entirel~ 
by males. 
Male  training schools/colleges/centres  (particularly 
residential)  would  have  to  be  adapted for  a  co-educational 
intake and  managers  may  be  reluctant to adapt in 
·anticipation. 
Existing occupational and training structures which are 
male  oriented or for males  only are not  easily changed, 
particularly as  change  could result in a  shift in economic 
and  political power. 
of a  psychological  and  sociological nature 
European attitudes to  women  have historically been influenced 
by the  Graeco/Roman  idea of women,  children and  slaves 
being kept in the private spheres  and  of the  public and 
political spheres  being confined  to men.  In the  past  the 
social structure in parts of rural Ireland have  been  such 
that women  did not  take  part in activities of a  public  or 
political nature.  Coupled 1dth these-historical influences 
there is in Ireland a  strong religious influence l'lhich 
associates woman's  main role  with child-care and  home-making. 
The  conception of what is "right"  or  "v;rong"  for  a  woman 
affects both  the woman's  self-conception and  the attitudes 
of others  towards her,  these attitudes being re-inforces by  thf 
experience of single sex  education. 
However,  concurrent  with  these  basic attitudes and  probably 
as a  result of economic  imperatives combined  with external 
influences,  is the general  expectation that unmarried  women 
.. 2.2.4 
J..i:::. 
shouli eo  out  of the  home  to  \·rork,  ~nd should  su:yport 
themselves  2..nd  uhere  ap:']lic:1.ble,  thei_r  de2_)cnd8.nts. 
Husbands  ~.re ·ex·oected  to be  the  "bread1vinncrs"  for their 
wives  and  de~endent children. 
Attitudes  to  voc~."l.tion8..l  tr2.ininG for vromen  cannot  be 
separated from  a tti.tuies to  employli~ent.  l~ven  j_n  Irclo.Yl.d 
to-do..y  most  people,  men  and  tvon:en  seem to  believe  th2t  a 
married  man  nhould  be  }Xtid  more  thw a  sinc;le  :?erGon  .~ncl 
this,  probably more  thc.n  any  b8lief about  uomen's  o.bilities 
or characteristics, decides  tho..t  it is "rightu  t!L:.t  :tlen 
('\·Tho  are actual or potential fo.nily  "bread\·rin.."lers") ·should 
be·  selected for the higher level and  hence  better paid  jobs. 
Current  research also suggests  thE.t  n2.le  lrorkers  do  not 
object to 1·1onen  1-rorkern  as  such - sj_ngle  1·romcn  and  \'ridous 
2.rc  9.cceptable  - but  m2.rried  1·rorJ.cn  1·rhose  husbands are 
eL"i.ployed  are  seen as  talcin£;  up  jobs ivhich could  go  to  :?. 
presently unem9loyed  m~~rri  ed  nan. 
of  2-.11  econonic nature 
Due  to the high 1L."1employment  rate 9.mong  nales in Irel2.ndJ 
there is social uressure  for priority to be  given to 
effective mensures to  easing this situntion. 
Dec:.I,J.:~c  of"  this there are difficulties in adopting  me~.sures 
to improve  the situation for 1vomen  iinir.edio.tely. 
f:"'·:-:-t;.-.;.·=~·--.~;;t  of l.rork  re
7
.2'istered at employment  exchanges  as 
r7.  'T·-·c}:s  ending 12/9 75  and  12/9/74. 
' 
!-Tale 
Female 
1975 
83,335 
19,185 
·1974 
56,096 
13,087. 
%  incre~;.se 
48.6 
46.6 
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The  vocational education  co~~ittees provide  an  extensive 
network of  secreta.rial and  commercial  courses vlhich  are 
availed of  almost  entirely by eirls.  They also provide 
evenin~ and adult classes w"hich  are vridely  used  by ·vromen. 
Apart  from  these  provisions,  women  ~nd girls_h~ve 
the  recipients of much  of  the vocational  tra1n1ng 
by  :?,_._blic  f,_~nr1s.  Jnvc  ;·~t:r::Ar..t  in .,_.;o:-.r:.n ,.fi  tr::d.:1::..n.~ 
l:.r;:el~r  2.n  ir.rJ.i vidr2.l  or  f.~-.r!:j_l;.r  L'•.ttcr. 
not been 
provided 
~here is no  e-:ri :lenct;  thr-·.t  Ir~ sh  -~t~.rr.j_lic;;  ( exc2:~ii:  -_:o~;s:L  ".;}_~  .. 
~11  ,  ... o  ... ·e  --::-('r.::.···r.-..  o-<:'  J·  ,,.,o,-in)  ''l'"'·'"l  lc>.c~e<  r-::.lnc+r-.  .,~- +o  t:lrl-,,'"'  ,..s..o  J.  .,:;,.  ;:_  {~·~- _,t~~  ..... J  1.  ·  l  .1....~  ·--- v  .,..;0  V  t.~  -..~  ...... ,.:.  •.  1.~  ''"'  ~....:,;"L  ·v ""•  1_.'-..1 
fcr~1~'.les  th·.!.n  l ..  !:r.les.  ~2he  co:n~:r-:::.ry  is oft8l'l  -~r"e  i.n  ~-~~!e  co.:Je 
of  :r;,-·~l.l  }n.r.:Lli.e.s,  bo~.Ts  beir..p·  ~::r-2cterl  J..o  f:i.nd  ·.:ork  in 
rr;.2n··:p_l  e  .. ro··:.s  1:-0:"  T;f~"l~: ell  :l.t  is  be1~_aved  y~o  :-:;d~,c:-~.~:  ..  o~:  l~~ 
nccess~ry,cirls to  h~vc to  ~epG~d  on  their  br~ins!  ~hi~ 
c.t~:j_t~_·de  j_s  Lodi/icc1  by  ~~he  exi:::-t~.ng  job  sJ~r'.:c-t~:re  -:.rl1en  it 
corr.e.s  to  voce:'·ton~-,.1  ~r[t~~ning or third level odr  .. c·.::.~~ion.  /  .. s 
girls  r.re  :10~  ex:~!~c+er:  J.o  :f.j_n5  ~Iorl:  :.n  11I::Gl'l'S  occ-.j."~~-:~:..o:!:J
11 
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[;j_rls  nre  less  ljJ-:el;;r  ~h2.n  bo::··s  ~~o  oe  encOl.il"'.:;~~~ed  ~:;o  ~~;':-·ke 
, professional ->r::.:rning  in uni  vorsi  ties  or collcc;es  of 
technoloey.  The  nain  fx::ily/i:1r~i·ric~.ual  ohs't~1Cler:>  ·:o 
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•  .... 
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-!  t·  r:~  -vraJ_n:_ne;  Ol  gJ_r  s  c:.re  ·  J  .. nal1Clo..  2.no.  ac ·:  o - O?por  J 1.1n1 c:r 
rather  ~han a  rel~ctance to train cirls.  In the  c~se of  -
merried  HOnen  .1:~here  is also the  n'·estj_on  of  l2.c:::  of  flexibiJ..~-~-:"':1" 
of ho:  ..  ~_rs  - many  co·~ rses  being rl 1.n  at times  not  COLJ:r-'-'.-:i ble  ... 
with  "horae  d -,.ties" • 
J.:east1.res  tal-:en  or ·clanncd 
Legislation  des:~,:.-ned  to ·ore""..rellt  d:i.scr::_mj_n·_•_tj_on  by  sox  in 
er1ployment  is  c1,_,_e  to  come  into  force  in  1~··76.  In 
anticip.:1tion of  t~1i.s  sor:..e  orr;r..lnj_s~~tj_ons  h~::;V~  restr·:c+;,)I'ed 
their  recru.:.-:~::_nz,  tr~inin~;  ,_-ir  .. cl  :~I'OEotj_on  _progr~..lLrr.es. 
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14. 
Desirable measures  - prospects proposals 
.. 
Prospects:  Present  denogr~1.:9hic trends  indic:;.te  a  erouing 
popul  ~tion o.nd  thin,  coupled  ,.rj_th  a  cessc..tion of emigration 
outlets,  could create  a  difficult  job  situ2tion  •  .As--married 
",o~omen are  rc~urded  RS  a  resr::.:rv-e  "T,,,..,r~·:  ror.~e,  t t  ~oul-:  be 
particul:~'.rly dif:?j.cul  t  to  integro:te them  into the  n:J.in 
l·Tork  force  md there 1-rould  prob2.bly be  ~·ridespreo.d  op:_Jo3i tion 
to their tcJ:inc; up  places in publicly maint2.ined  tr:J.ining 
schencs.  If,  hovreve:r,  ne1·1  en9loyment  opporttmities  2.re 
opened  u9, the tr:tining of \'ion-;,en  for tr;:di  tionally nc.le 
spheres of 1·rork  is likely to  meet  less opposition. 
Pressure,  pc.rticu.l2rly  from  youne;er  ltor:~en  end  uomen  trc.de 
unioniDts,  is  ljJ~ely to  incrc2.se  beco.use  of the  contrc.ction 
of industries vrhich trc.di  tionc:.lly  gave  fena.le  em:ploy:J.e:'lt, 
an  incrc::?.se  in potentia~ uorking w·omen  in the  PO:?Ulation, 
incroa.sed  educ3.tional levels  and  shifts in attitudes. 
There has been a  certain ar:.rrou.nt  of publicity about  Homen 
in  1·rorl~  2nd traininG,  p~rticul.8.rly from  uor:1en  journo.lj.sts 
durine th.e  ye.::.r,  .and lectures  o.nd  conferences  01-:  the  subject 
h~ve been  org2nised.  Tr~de unions  h~ve org~ised s~eciQl 
courses to  cncour2.ge  uomen  to play  e..n  active role in 
trade unions. 
The :Jepnrtnent of Le  .. bour has  a  ";·ioUJ.en' s  sectio~ 2-nd  rmd 
anti-:.J.iscrj_~Jin?.tion section.  A  llOr.len' s  re"Jresentc.tive 
cor.nr1i ttee  ('ui  th e.dvisory  ste.tus) ,  uith re}.)resen  t:.:.tj_on  fron 
emp2.o~.rers,  trc.de unions,  the  council for the  st::.:tus  of 
uo:·:en  .. ::.nd  the  ~canonic 2nd  Soci~~l Resec.!'cil  Cou...'1cil  hEJ.s  be~n 
est·~·.bl~shed bJ7  the Linister  ~or 1o.?o~lr.  ?..ese2.r<?h  project~ 
en -.r:  .. :.:.·lou.s  aspects of ":·ionen  ln tramlnz end/or  Jn 
eruplo:tTient  c..re  Ctl.r:c-cntly  being  cs.rl--ied  out  under the  .?.egis 
of univerGity colleges,  .:':  .. nCO,  the  Dcp?..rtnent  of  1~.bour, 
the De!_)2..rtr.rent  of 3duc.?.tion,  the  ~cor:0!1ic  :7nd  Soci~l 
Resec.rch  CotL'1cil  2..nd  the  ::Lnstitute of ?ublic  --~dmini::t:c-·-~tior~  .• 
The  Jen::rt:ncnts of ·:a.uco..tion  ond  L?..bour  ho.ve  0.lso  l£ur..ch~d 
in sci1ools  t~1rougi.1out  t:C.e  cot1..r1try,  3.  com98ti  tion on v:.rious 
asnects of  th-2  1·iOin2-'1' s  :cole  ~.;:1.:Lch  s~ouJ.d  :1".Ve  the  e:":?ecJv 
of- t1:.:l~i.n3  you..r  .. ::  :9e0~)le  2.nd  t?leir schools  ex':lmine  the 
present  sit~~tion. 
The  :~~.tiO!l~.:  :;cono::-Jic  :~r:cl  Soci":J.l  Cotl:ncil  i11  it3  co::1·-:~:1ts 
on  t:"lc  0.2:!~  :"'e~)oi·"t  OP  ..  :::2!1T)O\T8r  ?olicy  iri  :Lrel·:.:'ld  ~:;ubl:.::::ed 
in July,  1975,-states:  -
"To  nove  fro::t  the  przsent  situ:::tj_on in uhici1  uonen  sre 
disc::.  .. ir_;,~_n::..  te·::~.  ::  .  .gr:.inst  ~:ill  ~e~uire  2.  :pe:·iod  in  .. ::hich  - .. .-o:-Jen 
·rece~ve  ezpeci~lly  f:.voul'~ble  t:..  ... ec-~t:.:e:1t". 
'1hile  t~1is  is  2.  logic2.l  concl"...lsion,  doub".;3  h~.ve been 
exnressed  to  ne  th::t  in the  nrescnt  econo:::ic  situ2.t:.on  ~:n 
Irel3lld,  it· uould  be  D.cceptc.ble. _,-
ANNEX  1 
Occupational  tabl~  sho~,ring female 
participation in labour force 
• 1971  Census 
Percentage females  employed  in each occunational group 
Occupational Grouu  Percentage females  employed 
Telephone,  telegraph and  radio operators 
Religious,  teachers  and  nurses 
Textile and  clothing workers 
.Clerical workers 
Service l'rorkers 
% 
75 
68 
67 
65 
63 
Leather and  leather substitute workers  41 
Warehousemen,  storekeepers,  packers 
and bottlers  35 
Commerce,  insurance and  finance  33 
Paper and  printing workers  30 
Food,  beverage  and  tobacco  workers  26 
Workers in other products  22 
Professional and  technical vrorkers  (other 
than religious,  teachers  and nurses)  17 
Electrical and  electronic workers  14 
Agricultural and  forestry workers  and  fishermen  9 
Foremen  and  supervisors of· manual  vTorkers  8 
Administrative,  executive  and managerial worker  5 
Engineering and related trades  ·  3 
Painters ·and  decorators  ·2 
Labourers  and unskilled workers  .9 
Woodworkers  .7 
Transport  and  Corr.munications  workers  (other than 
telephone,  telegraph and  radio  operators)  .5 
Armed  forces  • 1 
Building and  construction  .025 
Mining,  quarrying and  turf vtorkers  0 
Operators of cranes,  stationary engines  and 
excavators  0 
• : !- ......  1971  Census 
Occupations in which no  female  ,..,as  emnloyed 
Occupation  Number  of  employees 
Mining,  quarrying and  tUrf  workers 
Operators of cranes,  stationary engines, 
excavators 
Forestry.and forestry labourers 
Telephone  installers and  repairmen 
Linesmen and  cable  jointers 
Electricians and electrical fitters 
Radio  and television mechanics 
Fitters and  mechanics in: 
Manufacture  of metals,  metal products,  machinery 
Manufacture  of transport  equipment 
In other manufacturing industries 
In transport,  communication  and  storage 
In other activities 
Plumbers  and  gas fitters 
Structural metal  and  metal plate l'Torkers 
Bricklayers 
Masons  and  stone  cutters 
Plasters 
Labourers  and  unskilled workers  in:  ./· 
Local authority building and  construction 
Office of Public  \·iorks,  electrical wiring and 
contracting,  painting,  plumbing 
Electricity gas  and  w·ater  supply 
Recreational services 
Foremen  and  supervisors of manual  workers in 
electricity gas  and  water supply 
Transport  and  Communication  l.!orkers 
Inspectors  and  supervisors  .. 
Aircraf~ pilots,  navigators  and flight  engineers 
Rail\-ray  engine  drivers 
Porters  and  ticket collectors 
Ships Officers 
Sailors 
Dock  labourers 
5,116 
7,517 
4,552 
3,324 
1, 543 
10,508 
1 '337. 
3,636 
1,360-
4,336 
1 '178 
4,245 
4,902 
1 '765 
2,567 
1,717 
3,844 
13,715 
1,830 
3,645 
411 
632 
1  '421 
340 
734 
1  '765 
685 
1,607 
3,068 
Occupations  in "rhich less than  • 5%  of the  workforce  \-Tas  female 
Occupation  Number  of emplo;Lees  ~ female 
Fitters and mechanics 
Vehicle builders  and  assemblers 
Sheet metal  l'lorkers 
Welders  and  cutters 
Precision instrument  and  -vratch  and 
clock makers 
Carpenters,  joiners and  cabinet makers 
Boot  and  shoe  makers  and  repairers 
(not factory) 
r;Iillers 
Fishermen 
Bus  conductors 
Drivers of road  goods  vehicles 
Postmen  and  post office sorters 
Roundsmen  · 
Garda sergeants and  lower ranks 
Engineers 
Armed  forces 
25,274 
3,588 
2,5.17 
2,867 
1, 218 
18,919 
940 
1 '596 
2,790 
2,072 
24,621 
6,228 
3,979 
6,089 
3,985 
8,797 
.01 
.08 
.04 
.24 
.33 
.005 
.42 
.06 
• 11 
.43 
.1 0 
.14 
• 15 
.46 
.07  . 1 (EXTRLCT  FROH  B.S.R.I.  SUHV3Y  1971) 
Among  single \·;omen,  the  proportion not  in the labour force 
nor at  school is  fairly high.  This  is shovm  in Table  3:  only 
60i~ of single '\'Tor1en  aged  14-14 were  'gainfully occupied  1  in 1971 , 
and  15;.~  ucre in 'home duties'  or  'not yet  at '\·rork 
1 
•  The  overall 
impression  conveyed  by these  figures is one of  a  relatively lo"t'l 
level of economic  activity amonr;  Irish uomen,  especially married  v10:r.1en. 
TABTJE  2 
~lor~IEN  AGED  11-61:  CLASS IFI.8D  BY  IJABOUR  FORCE  STATUS  1266 & 1211. 
(PERCENTAGE  DISTRIBU·TION) 
Single  r~arried 
1:!idot·Ted  Total 
.tl§.§  12.7.1  .122.§  12.7.1  tl§.§  12.7.1  1966  .1.91.1 
Gainfully 
61.9  5.5  occupied.  59.7  8.0  37.5  35.3  31.4  30.5 
At  school, 
student  19.1  25.5  8.2  10.4 
Home  d,J.tj_es,  not 
yet  G.t  uork etc.  19.0  14.8  94.5  92.0  62.4  64.7  60.5  59.1 
Total:  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 
Source:  Census of Population 1966,  1971. 
These  do.ta..  are derived solely from  Census  of Population sources. 
In  a  surve·y of the Irish female  population conducted in 1971 ,  in t·rhich 
a  more  inclusive definition of  'economic activity'  uas used,  it w·as 
fou"'1.c1  th::··_t  (':  :s i_gnificant proportion of married  't·romen  w·ere  eng2~ged in 
part-tir1e  eE.ployment  that would  tend to be  excluded from the  Census 
defin"'-t:.~n of  '~ainfully occupied 
1
•  This  survey yielded the  follovring 
act_·~~~-~  ..  ;~~)- :::.~~.;:.i~es: 
, 
Full-time participation 
Part-time participation 
Total  'economically active' 
{Economically active as  a  percentage 
of population aged  15-64) 
Single  I<iarried  ,,Jidov:ed  Total 
65.3  .. 5·· 7'  18.3  24.3 
9.2  9.6  33.4  10.0 
74.5  15.3  51.7  34.3 
-==-==-- a:e 
.  The  surv:ey yielded rates of  'full-time ps.rticipo.tion  1  similar to 
the  Census data,  but revealed that almost tuice as  many  married 
wonen  l·Tere  'tforkinc;  part-tir:1e  as  't·rere  working full-time.  ':'his 
tmo.er-stat2m8nt  of married  \·Tom en 
1 s  activity in the  Census  must  be 
born3  in ~ind. in  ev~;.luatine the  evidence  discussed  above • 
• 
' (1)  Level  ~nd Structure of Employment:  Out  of a  total Irish uork 
force  of  1 :1  ~ill  ion in 1971 ,  there 1·1ere  288,000  1ror~(in.q;  HOmE}]l.  Just 
over. 3q,  000  of these uomen  ·t-rere  m1.rried,  and  ono  ..  ~he  r  25,000  "'Jic1oued. 
As  Table  1  makes  clear,  1·rornen  are not  a  high percentage of either 
the total or the  non-agricultur~l labour force;  nor is their share 
of the total rising vnry significantly.  ·Horeover,  according to these 
.Census  data,  less then  14~~  of.the fenale  labour force  consisted of 
married  women.  The  f[!_ct  that only  3.  5~'.  of the  tot~.l Irish l:::.bour  f"orce 
consists of r:1arried. vromen  is the  most  strikinr;  feo.tu~of T2.ble  1. 
TABLE  1 
'·JOr·lEN  IN  THE  LABOUR  FORCE 
V!omen  as  a  J2ercentae;e  of the  labour force: 
~a~ Total labour force 
b  Non-agricultural labour force 
Married  Vonen  as  a  12ercentage of the 
labour force: 
(a~  Total labour force 
(b  Non-agricultural labour force 
~~ntage distribution of  ~ainfulli OCCUJ2ied 
·(a)  Total gainfully occupied: 
Single 
"  Jvlarried 
vlidowed 
(b)  Non-agricultural gainfully occupied: 
S:ingle 
Married 
\vido,,red 
.  .. ·  .. 
Source:  Census  of Population 1961,  1966  ~~d 
n.a. = not  available. 
.12.§.1  1266  1971 
25.9  25.9  25.7 
34.2  33.2  31.6 
1.9  2.1  3.5 
2.9  3.0  n.a. 
itTomen  b~ marital status: 
80.0  81.4  77.7 
8.5  8.9  1L..§. 
'11. 5  9.7  8.7 
100.0  100.0  100.0 
86.5  86.2  n.a. 
8.6  9.0  n.a. 
6.0  4.8  n.a  • 
100.0  100.0 
1971 
In Table  2  it is  sholm  th2.t  the proportion of vromen  vrho  are neither 
in the  labour force,  nor at  schell,  is high.  This  is,  in the first 
place,  a  reflection of  the fact  that the activity rate among 
. married .1·ror.1en  i~ very lo1·1.- only  8~;;  vrere  eainfully occupied  L'Yl  1971. 
TABLE  2 
1  PERC:SlJTt~G:s DISTRIB1JifiCH  OF  OP?ULATIOlT 
BY  JJ .-\.BOUR  ?011C3 
~T  t>~~·Gs 
Females 
Aged  14  years  of age & over:  1966  1971 
At  uork  19.6  18.8 
Out  of uork  •  0.5  0.6 
Gainfully occupied  20.1  19.4 
At  school +  student,  higher education  4.8  6 .1  ' 
Not  in labour force  or educational  system 46.2  45.7  .  . 
Aged  tu1der  14  years:  28.9  28.8 
Total nouulation  1f'\f"\  ('\  .... f'.("\  r\ 
l·'Iales 
.1.2§.§.  1971 
54.2  51.9 
3.0  3.7 
57.2  55.6 
5.1  6.4 
7~9  8.2 
29.8  29.8 
...  ""- ,...,  .II,.....""  -Tabl~ show·ing  the  percentage of the higher administrative 
labour force  which is female  in industrial firms,  by region. 
(AnCO  survey of induDtria1  firms,  1974) 
Region· 
North-1-test 
Horth-east 
'·lest 
Nidlands 
r.Tid  vrest 
East  . 
South vrest 
South east 
National 
(Census  - 1971) 
~~na~erial/Supervisory 
10  female 
14 
7 
11 
8 
'7 
11 
5 
5 
9 
Public Service 
-senior officials - civil service and  r 
local authorities 
Clerks  - civil service and local 
authorities 
Professional/technical 
%  female 
9 
5 
4 
11 
10 
7 
6 
1 
7 
%  female 
6 
56 
.. 
:r:;,~y;-~J.lss  in public administration and defence  99 
---------------------------------------------------------------4 
(Ce~sus 1971)  Insurance~ hankins,  finance 
Administra~ive, Executive,  ~~nagerial 
Clerks 
Typists 
( Censu3  1971)  Cornmerce 
•  Proprietors and  r.ranagers  ·tn rtholesale 
or retail 
Clerks 
~ypists 
(Census  1971)  Profe.,ssi onal 
Professional and  technical 
Clerks 
.Typists 
%  female 
3 
54 
99 
% female 
25~ 
10~ 
%  female 
70% .f  'i" 
...  ,_::--. 
;  . .  ~·  .  ~  --
.  I 
'!'  ' 
i. 
r..  : 
/,  I 
k:  i  1:.  f  ..  ' 
..;: 
··~. 
,r  t  , 
Numbers  gainful1y emnloyed  in Ireland by 
socio-economic grouping  (census 1971)  and  %  female  in each 
, group 
(a)  (b) 
Total No.  gainfully 
employed 
% (a)  female 
1.  Agriculture 
2.  Higher Professional 
·3.  Lr.  Professional 
4.  Employers  and 
Na.nagers 
5.  Sa~aried employees 
6.  Intermediate 
Non-manual 
7.  Other non-manual 
8.  Skilled manual 
9.  Semi-skilled 
10.  Unskilled 
.. 
. . . .  .  · 
• 
288,753 
42,807 
58,142 
l 
42,259 
17,688 
190,099 
124,387 
173,475 
88,333 
88,840 
8.8 
35.3: 
61.0 
13.~ 
') 
- -
2.3 
52.7 
35.4 
7.4 
52.1 
0.9 ANNEX  2 
Educational systems  and vocational training and 
guidance in the  educational systems. 
··· ..  ·-Educational Systems 
The  Department  (l:Iinistry)  of Education is the State Department 
which is responsible for the administration of public education 
primary,  secondary,  vocational and  special schools. 
Attendance at school is compulsory between the ages  of 6  and  15. 
Primary  (1st level)  schools.  These  are the .commonly  called 
•national schools'  which are attended by  95%  of the  primary 
school population.  The  other  5/~  attend private  junior schools. 
National schools  are parochially managed  but financed  mainly by 
the Department of Education.  These are normally S•year schools, 
and·  attendance before the  age  of 6  is voluntary~ 
2nd Level 
Secondary academic  schools are  private schools  owned  and  run 
largely by religious orders.  Their running costs  and  some 
capital costs are paid by the Department  of Education. 
education 
Voce.tional schools.  These  are  run by vocationaljcommittees of 
which  t11ere  are 37.  The  V. 3.  C. • s  are sub-conrni ttees of local 
authorities and  consist of elected members  of the local 
authority concerned and  co-opted members.  They  provide 
secondary and general continuation education,  2nd  level technical 
and vocational training,  apprentice day release and  block 
releD.se  courses,  regional technical colleges,  colleges of 
technology,  and  a  network  of adult  and  evening classes 
t:rr·cughout  the country.  They  are_  financed mainly by the 
Jepart~ent of Education with a  contribution from  the  appropriate 
re..tinc uuthority. 
Other 2nd  level schools.  A small proportion of pupils attend 
other types  of 2nd  level schools  - maintained  comprehensive or 
community,  recognised secondary/vocational classes of national 
schools,  non-recognised  private ~econdary schools,  secondary 
level classes in regional technical colleges,  a  preparatory 
college for the c.  of 1. teacher training college. 
For numbers  of students at each type  of school - see table 
attached. 
EXA.MINA~IONS 
Prim2.~:  .  There is no  examination in 1st level.  There is no 
officiaL  entrance  examination to  second level,  but  some 
secondary acadenic  schools have their own  tests. 
·Group Certificate.  Originally only taken by  vocational schools  -
now  taken in some  other schools as well.  A two  year 
second  l.evel course  in which subjects are  "grouped''.  Run  and 
admini~tered by  Department  of Education. 
Intermediate Certificate.  Originally taken only by  secondary 
acadenic  schools,  now  t~<en by most  vocational schools  as well. 
Three year course leading to examination run by Department of 
Education. 
Leaving Certificate.  Final secondary  examination taken by 
secondary  academic  and  some  vocational schools.  T1fo  year senior 
secondary course.  ~~~atriculation, university grants system, 
entrance to certain occupations  based  on Leaving Certificate. Third level educational/training institutions 
Yniversities - autonomous  but aided by  Department of Educatio: 
Teacher  ~rainin~ (primary)  Colleges  - run by religious orders 
but maintained by Department  of Education. 
Specialised teacher  trainin~ coJleges  - maintained by 
Departoent  of Education  • 
. ~egional Technical Colleges- maintained by V.E.C.'s. 
olleges of  ~~echnology - maintained by V  .E. C.'s.  · 
National Col-i ege  of Higher Education - maintained by Department 
of'  Education. 
Collep-e  of rhvsical Education - maintained by Department of 
Education. 
~h~ Department  (Ministry)  of Agriculture  and Fisheries also 
maintains  5  senior second level colleges of agriculture and 
aids  6  private colleges.  It also  aids/maintains some  other 
specialised training centres,  runs  winter evening courses/ 
lectures in agriculture  and maintains  a  fisheries  school for 
boys  aged 16/17,  and  gives agriculture scholarships to 
universities. 
fhe  Depart~ent (Hinistry)  of De:fence  maintains  a  variety of 
training courses  for forces  personnel and maintains  a  training 
college for  cadets  (officer recruits). 
fhe  Department  (Einistry)  of ,Justice maintains  a  training 
centre for gardai  (police)  recruits. 
' NUmbers  in full-time  vocational training courses  (excluding 
apprentices)  in Febrv~ry, 1974. 
Residential/  N1JT"'Ihe,.- of'  -=-tnoen+.n 
· Institution  Day 
-·  Fiale  :r,emc~le 
[-iaintained/  .Aided: 
Vocational  3chools: 
(a) Secretarial  D.  ;6  3,961 
(b) Teqhnical  D.  213  140 
Reg.  TechnicQl Col.  D.  44 
(sec_retarial) 
Donestic 3conomy  R.  168 
Dept.  of Defence 
college  (cadets)  R.  102 
Dept.  of Agriculture 
colleges  R.  768  331 
Nautical College  R.  47 
1,166  4,644 
non-aided: 
,.. 
Commercial  R/D  19  1,719' 
Religious  R.  20 
Radio  Schools  D.  272 
Total:  3ll  1,719 
3rd level  {18-2l)~~xcluding Universities) 
Numbers  in Vocational Training  (other than those in 
universities or universi  iy  ·  ... ·c·olleee-s),  ?ebru.ary 1974. 
Residential/  lTunber  of students 
· In8ti  tilt  ion 
~  Day  J.:ale  .le:mJ.le 
Aided/I:iaintained 
Teacher training 
(a)  Natio~~l (primary).  R.  586  1,261  f  b)  Voca t i om.l  (pract:iccl)  R.  234  14 
c  Domestic  Science  R.  173  d~ Physical Education  -
.' 
R.  91  103 
ocational  school/col~ 
(teclinological)  D.  2,156  751 
~eg. Technical College  D.  1,248  352 
Colleges  of Art  D.  39  75 
Department  of Defence  R.  147 
College  of Pharmacy  D.  15  99 
Nat.  Inst.  of  ~ligher Ed.  D.  144  67 
•  .  . 
Non  ... Aided;  4,660  2,895  . 
Teacher training  R/D  232 
Religious  . R.  786 
·Total:  5,446  3,127 
l;Tumber  of years training varies  according to course. 
Secretarial courses  1  yenr,  teacher training 3  ye~rs. '  -~  ' 
- t 
SCHOOL  GUIDANCE  SERVICE  1974/1975 
Pupils in Guidance 
Pu~ils at boys'  schools 
Pupils at girls'  schools 
Pupils at co-educational  schools 
42,564 
45,510 
35,164 
123,238 
%  of 2nd  level pupils attending 2nd  level schools in 
which  there is a  guidance  teacher employed  51% 
?:o •  of  Guidance  Teachers: 
l-1ale 
. . 
Female 
.  ·..  ~ 
Total  No  of Guidance 
teachers 
...  169 
·· .  .. 
167 
336 
Total no.  of schools with at least one  guidance  teacher - 333 
• 
' ''  ~  ! 
A:tTNEX  :3 
Yoc:).tion3l Training Orgonisations: 
.AHCO 
CJRT  Ltd. 
I.:.:. I. 
I.:P.A. 
Others 
• An  CO 
An CO 
The  Industrib.l Training Act  ( 1967)  estr.blished  8ll  Indu;:Jtrinl  Tr2.ining 
Authority called An  Chomhairle Oiliuna or  AnCO  \·Tith  responsibility 
for training at ell levels in industry end  cornnerce  up  to  and 
including top management.  ...\nCO  receives  an cnnual grant  from 
the  j)c!Jo.rtnent  of Labour and also  rB.ises  money  by  mesns  of levies 
on industry md latterly has been getting gr2nts  from  the  '33C 
3ocial Fund. 
It supervises  3nd  registers apprentices  in "designated
11  trades 
(skilled cr::;.fts• in industry),  "takes  on
11  itself z.bout  600  1st ye2.r 
apprentic~s  ~1d trains them  in its centres,  advises  and  helps 
firms  to  est~blish in-job training courses  and  maintains  and  runs 
12  training centres throughout  the  country.  It also uses  spare 
training f::1cilities  in come  other institutions. 
At  its training centres  AnCO  puts on  a  variety of courses  for 
adults  - mainly training courses  in industrial skills for U..Y!em:?loyed 
and  redund:.:,nt  uorkers.  It also  runs management  courses,  courses 
for tre.ining officers  2nd  instructors,  ond  it IDE1.y  subsidise uorkers 
attending courses ·o.t  the  Irish Hanagement  Institute or the College 
of Industrial Relations. 
The  Chairman  and Nembers  of the Board  end  the Chief Executive of An.CO 
are  appointed by the Hinister for Labour.  Of  the  thirteen J3oD.rd 
·Members,  five  are nominees  of the  Irish Congress  of Trade Unions, 
five  are  nor.1inees  of employers  1  organisations;  one  is nominated 
by  the l·1inister for i:ducation and  t1·1o  are  representatives of the 
l·linister for  ~abour.  At  present none  is a  1vOm31l.  Industrial 
Trainine Comnittees for different  industrial sectors have  been 
established to advise AnCO  in  ach~eving i.ts objectives. 
Table  sho1-ring  number  of An  CO  registered/trained first yeo.r  o.p~)rent ices 
and  adult  trainees broken  dolm  by  sex for  1975  to  1st 3eptenber, 
197 4. ·  A:pl.  to Decer1ber  and  1973/73  :\.pl.  1973  to  ~:l.pl.  197 4. l. 
.  t 
Year  1973/74  1975 
,  ( 9  mont~s) 
1974 
(9  months) 
1st yr.  apprentices 
registered 
1st yr.  ap?rentices, 
AnCO  training 
centres  · 
Adtuts  at training 
centres 
Grant  from  Government 
EEC  ·social Fund 
Net  levy/grant 
contribution 
Contribution from foos 
Other 
Hale  Female  Hale  Female  Nale 
2,506  3 
773  2 
To July 
3,642 
N  .. A  .. 
_... 
1975 
5.9 
4.0 
,35(E) 
0~  786 
£23' 184 
N.A. 
2,815 
516  -
2,756  494 
1974(9  rnontln)  . 
2,783 
2,136 
.160 
£  1,623 
2":43, 897 
2' 183 
450 
2,430 
1973/74 
. 3.  ) 
1 • 186  ~ 
.350 
£  2,122 
£13,429 
Average  co.at· per  pl(.·~ce  for  :?.:p:prcnticcc  in  .::~YlCO  tr:lining 
centre as at July,  1975 
.::'  .. verar-;e  co~Jt block release  dtu:-i:n~q:  5 yr.  a.D1Jrenticeshin 
?en  ale 
5 
.-
18 
£m. 
£1 SOO  }"Ja 
,.Z 54  0 ( rj\Jtp_J CE1T  Lt·c1. 
The members  of the  Council for Eclucr..tion,  Recr  .. Ii-cment  a::.1d 
Tro..inin_;  for the Hotel I:1.dustry  P.re  a:):;?Ointed  by the 1-:inj_ster 
for Labour and it receives fron the  DepartnelT~  o"f  La'bour  f.'.n 
annur~l  err~nt  Hhic~1 covers  a~)J_)roxiuo.tely 82;,:.  of its  e:::~2.)en(~.itllre. 
As  i-ts  J:J.B.ne  :i.ra::_Jl:i.es,  it recruits :person:nol  lor the  cateri11e;; 
industry,  arrc.nges  for trs.ininc;  cot.1...rses,  usu[.lly in ho·te~.  or 
V  .E.C.  schools,  s.nd  sives  scholal~3hips to attend these  crc.£'t 
level ccu:::.:·ses  to  trainees/&})~;rentices. 
Craft ·level 
. Lec.vin.:s  Ce:7t.  Level 
(total) 
l!c..llE  .. ger  ial 
Ffw.nce 
Grent  froE Department 
of J"Jabour 
Grant  fron 3ore Failte 
Regj_stered  :roJGelo  and 
Guest  Houses 
European 3oci21  ~d··  : ... 
Average  cost  yer trainee 
apprentice 
• 
1974/75 
n.  F. 
118  238 
27 
n.a. 
1974( 9  months) 
190,000 
12,888 
105,087 
307,975' 
£383 
( 9  montl1s) 
1972L7  ~-
E.  "7  -. 
115  199 
'  48 
133 
1973/71:-
225,000 
18,888 
99,040 
7;/rl  QI"\CI 
,.1LI- '_.,·t:::,U 
£429 
' 
..,.,. 
j,."J,. 
151 
39 
144 
....., 
.·: . 
173 
1972/73 
225, J('O 
10,000 
18,150 
21,005 
274,155 
£325 ' . 
T--.2·;...b;.;:;:l-..e,;_._u_ 0 _)  .....  o  ...  -r:r;...
1 
i_n_,rr.._ ...  l~s_t_"f'-,re_L_~_l"'_c_.::-....  )11_.  :-_"" _e_n_t_i_c_·.;  ._s_  1 e.':'.rns  ~;:_..0:_5 /16  ;.r o  f\:::"D , 
le~el)  fen veers  ~973, 1974,  1975. 
Registered  ~-rith  .lU:~CO 
In AnCO  traini~-1-~~ centres 
Apprentices  j.n  11 design2.tec1n 
· tr:::~cles 
_•;,' 
Est  ina.  ted -no.  of  ap~Jren-'Gices/ 
lec.rners  in a non-desig'112.t eel" 
tre.des.  (est  :.:r·12.t e  11;::'-S ed .  on 
T '"'1)0,,-:  ...  ~01:'..._")  ... -:-:  .;.-..!  r,.,J-,...ec•) 
.LJc.  "··- ...,  - "  - ..!.;._; '-'-- 1..J 
4,000  (3,400) 
• 
p 
~ 
250G 
773. 
3279 
·.ll8 
50 
450 
~ 
.,. ..  1i'  !1.!.  =-~ 
3  2815 
2  516 
5  3331 
··238  '115  1~9 .· 
., 
"  50  1  ~  .. 
2550  500  2600 
"i'enc::.1e 
2,800  (250) 
• 
c:r::-.ft 
£:.!.. 
7;' 
~ 
2183  3 
L~50 
2633  3 
1'51  173-: 
50 
500  2600 N[lin Training Orgcni3ations 
Percentaec of higher administrative staff (administrntive 
class)  fer1c.le+ 
Ort;nnisc.tion 
DepartElent  (~::~n~stry)  of Educo..tion 
Department  (l'12nlstry)  of Agriculture 
end Fisheries 
An CO 
Irish Eono.eement  Inotitute 
Institute of Public  !~dminiatro.tion 
(Training Section) 
C~RT Ltd. 
Percent~n;e Fen.t").lc 
~ 
5 
8 
5 
50 
7 
+  Excluding inspectoral,  prof~ssional and  tecmLical stQff 
Numbers  of members  elected/co-opted/~ominated governing/ 
e.dvisory bodies of training organisations.  ·· 
.,  ... 
Voc2.tional  ·~1ducc.tion Committees 
An CO  ( Cotmc il) 
L.nCO  (industrig_l training  committe~s) 
Irish !:~n~:.gement Institute  ( Cotmcil) 
Institute of Public  .. ·_dm.mistr:::.tion 
(President  ~Ld Vice-Pre~idents) 
Institute of ?ublic  -·~.dministr.:..~tion 
( Cotmcil) 
C:SRT  Ltd.  (Council) 
550 
15 
156 
27 
18 
60 
. 11r 
Female 
30 
5 
1-
2 .  ' 
I rich !·Tanan:ement  Institute 
The  IHI is an  indepP.ndent  body  of business  men  and  fims controlled 
1;>y  a  Council elected annually  from  amoncst  its_members  and 
renresentative  of all sections of Irish  industri.~l and  commercial 
life.  Its objective is to raise the  standard  of nanagemen.t  in 
Ireland and it conducts  courses  on  all aspects  of industrial and 
co~~ercial management.  The  Institute  receives a  St~te grant  from 
the  Department of Labour accounting for a:9proxirrately  25;~  of its 
total exnenditure.  Attendance at  management  courses is also 
encouraged  by  a  scheme  of State grants. 
~1embers  of  IHI 
Atte~ded courses  Jan.  to July,  1975 
r·Ien:ber[~hip  subscriptions 
r.Ier:.bership  services 
Finance 
N8.nac;ement  Development  Programr~1es 
IDtropean  Social Fund 
State  Grant 
Hale 
1482 
2239 
Female 
25 
135 
1974  (9  months)  1973/74 
45,568 
83 '368 
270,878 
)  399,814 
185,353 
225,000 
,}810,167 
45,000 
79,403 
394,111 
/·518,514 
282,826 
300,000 
)1,101,340 
This  is a  voluntary body.· which,  since  1963,  has been  a  company 
limited by guarantee.·  Individual.membership is open to  persons 
employed  or formerly  employed  in the public  service  and  to 
persons interested in public  administration.  Corporate 
membership is open to public  servj_ce  associ2.tions,  government 
departments,  local authorities,  statutory bodies etc. 
The  Institute provides  a  variety of services,  educational, 
publishing,  training,  rese3,rch etc.  It aw·ards  a  Diploma in 
Administrative Science after a  four year course. 
It also provides  a  number  of short  courses,  mainly in public 
administr~tion and  management  for its members~  Usually 
employees  are  sponsored  on  these  courses by their ei!lploying 
body.  No  separate  figt~es are  available for  ~ale/female 
participation in courses,  but the impression of the organisers·. 
is that 1vi th the  exception of courses for health and hospital 
services,  only a  small number of females  participate in  cot~ses 
at management  or higher level. 
(Cont.) 
• '  . 
State Grant 
Publications 
SerVice fees 
I  t- •  ._  t  - f'  P  , \...1  •  Ad · ·  · c: t 1"' ....  t- •  (  t  '  n s  .1 '·· u  ~ e  o  c  •  Lt, 1 _  1 c  . ~:nn  1..__  ...  c;  . .... 1 Jn  can -. , 
Finance 
1973/74 
Members'  subscriptions 
.175,000 
106,000 
211,000 
36,000 
I 
I 
J  ~ 
£528,000 
- ------ ~  ·-- ---- - ------------
TRAINING  STATISTICS 
The  Institute's  trammg  activities  commenced  1961/62. An  indication  of the  continued  upward trend 
of these activities is revealed by the following statistics  which  relate  to  every  third  year  from  the 
inception  of  Institute training  to  1970/71  and  also  indicate  those  for  the  year  under  review  and  the 
previous year. 
Courses 
Course weeks 
Man  Course  days 
Participants  (total) 
Civil  Service 
Local  Authorities 
Health  Boards 
Hospital  Boards 
Voluntary  Hospitals 
State-sponso'red  Bodies 
Others 
Overseas 
School 
Staff 
1961/62 
13 
13 
1388 
245 
38 
141 
24 
36 
6 
1964/65 
48 
55 
3034 
766 
142 
390 
13 
131 
53 
37 
1967/68 
89 
109 
5004 
1361 
270 
620 
29 
328 
52 
30 
19 
13 
1970/71  1972/73  1973/74 
155 
177 
6474 
2083 
702 
821 
82 
350 
36 
53 
22 
17 
189 
240 
9546 
2668 
746 
1013 
446 
2 
41 
253 
92 
38 
27 
10 
219 
247 
9899 
3211 
699 
1432 
456 
70 
303 
220 
20 
11 
Note: With the setting up of Health Boards, staffs of local authonties.  who .had  been  engaged  in  health  services,  went· 
transferred  to  them.  The  total  number of participnnts  shovvn  in  1972-73  and  1973-74  with  the  headings  both  of  'local 
authonttes·  and  'health  boards'  are  therefore  comparable  with  the  totals ·shown  in  previous  years  under  'local 
authorities·. 
' Other Training Organisations 
No.tion~.l  Reh~.,_bili  to.tion Boe.rd 
This  was  established  b~; the I•Iinister for Health in  1967  to 
co-ordinate the  -vrork  of the voluntary orgonisations  in the ficl< 
of  rehabilit~tion of the disabled.  Occupational therapy and 
training are carried out at special medicQl  institutions.  The 
Board  provides an assessment,  c;uidance  and  plB.c·enent  service 
for  dis~bled persons.  At  present it em~loys nine  guid~ce 
officers  (and is hoping to  expand  to  20)  1-rho  uork m.o.inly  Hi  th 
young  people  ond  in special schools.  The  Board is finonced 
by the Health Authorities  ~~d receives  a  grant  from  the  3Ul~ope?n 
Social Fund. 
Nen  2nd  1·romen  are trained  - mainly for semi-skilled uork - in 
approx:Lrnately  equal ntunb ers. 
1974/75 
Number  o·f  mc-:.le  trainees  • • • . • • . . • •  252 
Number  of female  tro.inees  ••••••••  204 
Number  of male directors  •••••••••  16 
Number  of fenale directors  • • . • • • •  If 
College .of  Industrial Rel~tions 
This  is a  college ouned  2nd  rtm by the Order of the Society of 
Jesus  (Jesu.its).  It is ained  specific:::.lly  c.t  "1·Torkers"  end  ·:ror~:s 
in conjunction uith 2nd  :puts  on  courses for the trade unions. 
Because its courses are  designed for  individue.ls  and  lovrer paid 
l'Torkers,  it has  a  policy of keeping fees  as lou as :possible 
and  of  arranging cotiTses  in evenings  end  in flexible modules. 
It runs  courses for foremen,  supervisors,  maJ.1?,gers  2nd  personnel 
staff.  The  college has  t,,ro  :panels of lay sponsors.  Indivic1.ue.l 
trainees may  be  sponsored  by trade ttnions  or  J~CO. 
1974/75 
-~  Fem::.le 
Trainees  on trade unions/supervisor/ 
personnel  flan~ge~ent courses 
Trainees  on  o~agement courses 
260 
64' 
Number  of s9onsors  (trade  t~~~on 
courses) 
l~ut!ber of sponsors  (r:.a...'Yl'J.genent 
course3) 
Fine.nce· 
Gr2nt  fron :Jep2.rtnent  of  ~~duc:J.tion 
Fees  snd  othe~ receiuts 
Notion~l contribution fron Jesuits -
salaries, aci_ministrs.tion,  2.CCOTI1  ..  1'10d2.tion 
(as presented to  ~e by  college 9rincipal, 
but  I  think it is ad  underest~1~te and 
should be  2.bout  £80,000) 
7 
8 
1974/75 
£  9,400 
£10,600 
£40,000 
' 
60 
4 
1 
,  ,, "  '  '  . 
The  Irish Congress  of  ~r~\de Unions  has  Bn  education,  tr:J.ininc;; 
2.Ilc1  advisory  sert.:ice.  It rtms  o.  series of  one  1-reok  courserJ 
in v:=:.rious  ::.tsnects  of industrial 2nd trc  .. de  tmion  r;.ctivities 
the pg.rticiponts of  ~Ihich are  s:ionsored by .their unions  or 
given  technic:tl as:Jistcnce  gronts by ;\.n80.  Eost  of tneDe 
courses  ~-:.re  not  strictly 8:pe2.lcinG  voco.tionc.1.l  trc-~ining - but 
they are  concerned 1-rith  the ·uork  Gituo.tion. 
Slightly norc then  one  fifth of  trade tu1i.on  nemberchin  in 
Irel211d  is fen2.le.  Out  of  14L1r  full-t:Lr..1e  trade union officis.ls, 
4  e.re  femrJ.e.  The ::.iducc.tion Ofi'icer of the  ICTU  is feuale. 
This  is a  st::.te  sponsored body  uhose  ftu1ctions  include the 
ex::~.J~1i:r:.8.tion  Gnd  registration of nurses,  a:pproval of hospit.s.ls 
:?,~;  ~~'l"···j!l i')15  ::rospi  tals,  ond  the provision of post-b:::sic nu.rsin0 
1974/75  Fem2.le 
12  13 
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ElJROPEAN  SEMINAR 
ON 
VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  Al'ID  TRAINING  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
Phast- A  ---1.- ... ~ .  .....-... 
.· VJVJ1i  l'J·'!Ji. E 
Orig.  :  F 
Situ::-~.:.-.~ ;)u,  achievements  and problems in vocational .guidance and 
tra:inj_r;:g  for women  workers in Luxembourg. 
RaJ2P_o_:.j_e,~E.!.  Mr  Nicolas ESTGEN,  professeur-attaohe  ~o the Ministry for 
• - 1  - V./1072/75•E 
~...  PRELIMINARY  COM!mfr 
~.  Strict.ly speaking,  from the legal  sta,ndpoint,  no distinction is 
made  in L:uxembourg  betwe~n young people and young women,  in either 
vocational· guidance. or vocational  tra.inin~. 
1.  ~~!!~~~1  ..  ~t~~~~~_y:Qcaii~~i2:~Q.L~d-:U:gJ_nin&..t2L.~m..tior.kera 
l.A; Vocational  guidance for wome~ workers  - l.A.l. The  legal framework 
Vocational  guidance is defined in Articles 4c,  15  and 16  ·of  the· 
Grand-Ducal Decree  of 30 June 1945  setting up  the National Labour Office. 
The legal basis of the departments in question is laid down  in the ·following 
provisions: . 
- Grand-Ducal Decree  of 10. October 1945  amending the Law  of 5 Ja.nua.ry  1929 
pn apprenticeship; 
- Law  of 12  March  1969  reorganizing the management  and  executive  of the 
National Labour Office. 
l.A.2.  Institutions,  structu~es and methods  of vocational guidance 
'  ' 
(1)  Basic principles and concepts 
· Th,e  vocation~l.  ·guidance department  of the National Labour Office is 
responsible for: 
(1)  carrying out the duties  of placing and guidance allooated to the National 
Labour  Offic~ p~rsu.ant to  ~he. leg~slation.  on  appren~iceship; 
(2)  carrying. out  a  study of  Lu~embourg occupations 8nd  advising young persons 
.  . 
on  occupations corresponding to their ap~it\ldes,  the iatter havlng. previously  ..  . - /  .  (  . 
been  examined  by  scientific procedures and  an the basis of  school  and  medical 
repo.rts; 
(3)  examining the aptitudes- ·of  applicants: tp occupations defined e.it;her. at 
the request  of an  employer  or- 'at their own  .O:r  ~their p~ent  's  :z:-e_ques~;  . 
(4)  studying and  observing the labour market,  particularly in the sector 
of the young  and  the· ·future 1ahour force and guiding the young ~i~ keeping 
with  probab~e future  ~evelopments in the labour market. 
VG  should furthermore  regularly publish a  Bulletin of  occupations 
in the Grand-Duchy  and maintain good  relations with  .V'O<?ati.ona~  o~ga.nizations, 
schools and administrations and set up contacts with  v~cational guidance 
bodies in foreign countries. - 2  - V/1072/7~E 
Apart  from the. t_asks  incumbent  on the Vocational Guidance Office,  the 
'  .  ' 
users are also subj  e~t to  certai~ obligations.  Candidates for votational 
training in crafts,  business or  ind.us~ry must  first apply to Vota.tiona.l  .  .  ~  '  . . 
Guidance,  i.~.,  before apprenticeship.  Voc~tional guidance is therefore 
cgmpulso:g for this category  of young persons,  As  regards the employer,  the 
law requires him to apply to the 'va  department  which~  supplie~. him with' a 
list of  a.pprentice-cand.ida.tes previously examined a.s  t~ their apti  t~des  •. 
The fac·t that candidates for apprenticeship must  apply to the VG  department 
in··no way affects their freedotl'l  .to ohoose,a.n occupation. 
The oha.racteristics of our guidance system are therefore  on the  one 
hand its integration in the !'qational  Labour Office and,  on  the other,  the 
obligation for candidates for normal vocational  .. trainj.ng ,tq apply to VG 
which,  in giving suitable advice,  also ensures that they  ~e  apprenticed. 
The  legal provisions concerning our  VG  do not  however neglect the 
personality of the consulter,  as they emphasize the aptitudes in question 
•'  >  ~  •''  '  I  '  •  ~  .,.. 
which,  in the widest  sense,  ~eans tastes,  interests, lalents or 'lacks. 
,. 
· It was  E!Ven  acknowledged tp.e"t,  VG  i~ a  c.ontin~s ~~ocess involving 
team work,  constant contact with schools and the utilization of  educational 
and medical  data. 
. . 
Lastly, :the  -~mportance of  documentati~n,.  vocational data and the 
,'  ''  I  <( 
·development  of  voca~ional data.at  t~e  ~nternational scientific level. is 
reflected. in the ;l.egislat;ive  t~~s  •.. 
Although  appl.ioa.nts for veoati~l tl-a..in:ing  const'itute th~ ma.j  .. ority 
of :those consulting the VG  department,  the latter is a.t  the service ~df 
ever.yb~, regardless  of training or studies  • 
.  (2.)  ~rga.niza.tion of vocational  g\lidanoe department's. 
The administrative and technical ·apparatus ·compris.es  :  ... 
~he: 
. - Luxembourg centre 
.  {'  ... 
',' 
- Esch-sur-Alzette centre 
- Diekirch oentre 
\  • - 3-
I  The Luxembourg  and Each centres operate full time.  The Diekirch 
'  centre is Ol>en  to the public  on  Mondays,  \iednesdays  and Thursday mornings. 
All  three centres are equipped with,. e.  psycho-technical  laborato.ry. 
There are also  seven other centres spraad throughout  the country, 
visit~d one  day  a. Neek  by  ~ t;ravelling  guidanc~ counsellor which  enables the 
';.: 
rural  ar~as to be  reached as well.  These centres are also equipped with 
testing equipment. 
The VG  department  is a  publ{c· institution·· which  receives appropriat'ions 
m~~e. a~ailable by the State budget. 
There is no private VG  in Luxembourg. 
(3) Vocational  guidance staff 
Staff regulations:  staff  comprisi~ 8 units have the  st~tus of state 
officiels and  employees. 
Tfaining .and titles:  Th~ exec:ut.ive  i:qspector lflUSt  h.ay.e  .a  d~ploma. from 
. a  vocati·onal.guidance or applied p·sychology  school  at~esting  ... tha:t  a  c~rse of 
at least two years has been fully completed. 
·Similar.  t~aining ·is reqU.ired  of certificated counsellors.  :No  special 
tr~.i~i~~· is  ·.recpiired  of counsellors.  Their :fu'rther training consists of 
courses in guidance centres in F'rance,  Belgium and ·Gennany •. 
(4)  Content  and presentation of  information 
··' 
~  :Since: inf.onnation. is of prime  impor-fa.nce,  in the ,f!3ense  that  one  must 
be informed to be in a.. position.to guide,: ~ur vocational  guidance department 
·is resp·onsible for  obt.aining ·this essential dllta.- ._It  .has.  two  facet'!~:. 
colleothre and· individual. _ The.  best procedure is whe~e th.e  two kind.{:J  of 
datct nre  . cfons.ecu  t i ve.  ·. 
- ··~  .  . 
...  Collective information was  .organized for over. 10 'years solely by 'the 
voc.at~-~nal. gu,id~e d,epnrt~~~ts. of  ..  the N~~i·o~l Labou~ <;>~fice  i.n  th~· form  ~f 
..  voc.at.ional  i¢'o~mation even~ngs~  The  -~-eni~~· were. held every  s~hoof yea·r 
fro!ll  ~a.Y:~ t.p  O.ct.obe~ in_  ;·t~e· prin~i:p~~.  ~  ~s  ~f the  c~nt.ry.  Their  ~iin  .  ·· 
.  -~  .  ,.  '  . -4-
was  to provide initial information on voeations aild careers,  using audio-
visual methods,  to pupils of the last primary class,  additional classes 
and,  in general,· all adolescents,  their parepts,  teachers and  educators. 
'  '  .~  .  . 
Lectures cover the organizat·ion of· vocational guidance,  its usefulness 
and services,  the importance  of  .choosing an  occupation and the need: to 
adapt to the rapidly changing structures of industrial  society with the 
help  of. good general  and vocational  tr~ining. 
Colour slides show  an extract from the wide  selection of vocations. 
Each  slide is accompanied  by  a  sho;rt  commentary  on  the job,  its demands, 
length of training,  future prospects,  etc. 
A film  on vocational life and the importance  of carefully choosing  a. 
vocation completes the· information. 
A br60hu:r-g  i:S.~distribu~~.~ta:tnirlg~e•1  a.  list of  the, 
·principal ·vocations ·a.nd  careers,  t~.ining reqt.tired  and  other useful and 
essential  information.  The  evening  ends with  a,  question and.  answer period 
and general  discussion. 
These .information  eve~ngs were  organ~zed for a  .number  ~f. years by 
the vocational g:uidance _departm~nts .alone.  Since the last  sc~o~l year, 
however,  these collective information departments are held jointl;Y with the 
I  I  •' 
vocational  guid~e departments  of the National  Labour Office and  the 
Ministr,y  of National Education. 
For 'the past twenty yea.rs,  the Vocational.Quidance Centre .has been 
responsible·'for ,an  office of the regional centre of the University Statistioa.l 
Office', and the Educational ·ana  Vocational Documentation Office of ·the Academy 
of Narioy,  i.e.; ·the BJS  which  in 1970  'became· the .National  Of~ice, for 
Information on Education and  Occupations  (ONISEP).  This office regularly 
sends us a  considerable amount  of documentation on  problems concerning teaching 
. a.nd..  ocou~a.tions, ·  whi~h is of particular int~reSt to students taking  higher 
training courses.  The Regional  Centre. of the Nancy·  Academy~  in  ~ollaboration 
with  Voe~tion~l Guidance,  organizes'an annUal  public conference  an a'eurrent 
problem,  either iri training or in an'oecupation or group  of  ocoupa.tions. 
I 
\ 
I  • r. 
'_,:  ·-
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The  information which was· given in a  collective form  outside the 
guidance centres takes  on  an individual  aspect  in the centres themselves 
when the consulters actually visit the vocational guidance centres. 
(5) Guidance  content 
(a) Collective action in schools  (including information) 
Although  guidano9 is not  automatically.given in schools,  relations 
between Vocational Guidance  and the teaching world are fairly profitable. 
A number  of teachers personally take their  _pupils to  th~ VG  centres.  Teaching 
staff are present at vocational  information evenings.  Lastly,  several 
teachers call in vocational counsellors for v6cational  information and 
....  ·gui~ance s.esaiQns  in school  • 
.,, ......  . 
VG  also takes part,  by  means  of written tests in entr.y  examinations 
of the Ecole des Arts et Metiers,  the hotel training school,  apprentice 
centres in the iron and steel  industr,y,  rail roads and the Master Printers 
Association. 
·(b)  Individual  consult.atiqns 
The  c~sellor helps young people  seeking aid either in the choosing 
of  a  school  section.or of ·an occupation.  ·His task is to collect. family, 
',  . - '  :'  '~  ·- ~  . 
school  and  medical  data on the  subject.  He  holds·iengthy consultations 
with the person conc;e.r:r;1ed  and.  of~en with the latter's parents.  He  listens, 
<  ,'  ,  '  '  '  I  I  •  o' 
·and  checks. :whe·re  necessary by me~s o~ tests.  After this personal  inteiView, 
the counsellor is then .abl.e  to d~fine the possibilities open  t~ the applicant: 
.  .  :  ... 
he  may  change his opinion if the experience proves unfavourable ·or if new 
factors crop· up  conc'ern·ing the adolescent  or hif? family.  ' 
·Vocational .gui.da.J?-ce  is in effect ,only  a  beginning,  since the exchange 
bet"·reen  the. couns,_el,~or and the young pers.on ·is  a.i~ed at  making the·latter 
'  .•  .  ·.  .  .  '  . 
· · '  sufficiently lucid and .free to assimil.ate,  by  reflection ·~  .  seif~~ea.rching, 
the  objective  e~  '9Pen  information on himself  ~d  the workihg world. 
If the consulter is an apprentice,  the counsellor himself has the 
. au~hori  ty  ~o fill vacant posts· and,  knoWi.ng  the working  environment,  is 
able to place  th~ ~pprentice in an  Undertaking best  suited to his personality_  •. 
..  .  ' .  ;  .  .  -,  '  .  ~  . ,.,  .:t'- "' 
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(orNumbe:r of utilizers of guidance sexvices. broken down.  into: 
(i) charac,eristics of those concerned: 
8o%  are candidates for apprenticeship to the cra.ft  trades,  business or 
industry  (vocational  school  or undertaking); 
15%. concern various categories of young people,  particularly pu~ils in the 
lbver classes of general  secondar.y  and medium  schools; · 
5%  a~e yOUng  persons· going  on  to higher studies. 
(ii) tota.i  number  of consulters: 
from  3,  000 to 3, 500  a  year. 
(iii) peroenta.se  of pupils usiEB the services on  completion of schooling: 
About  3o%  of the school population,  i.e.  almost all the pupils in vocational 
education. 
(6) Recent  a.nd  planned developments 
In order for vocatio~l guidance to improve  its efficacy,  both at the 
level  of the  individua.~ to "fa.cili  ta.te the development  of each person's 
potential",  and at the collective level by determl.ning the needs of  society 
.  ' 
and the duties  of the  ~ndividual~ it must  necessarily widen its'sc6pe of action. 
The ':first  essential task will be to institute  increa.sing~y .close 
ooop~~tion with the authorities responsible' for the education and training 
of the young  and  their adj.ustment to e.dti.l t  life.: 
A major· step in this direction was  the  setting-up by.Ministerial 
Decree  of  a  committee  of  ~epresentatives of the  Minist~  £orl~B&tbon&l 
Education,  educational guidance department,·. and  representatives  of the National 
Labour Office,  vocational guidance depa.rt·ment.  Its task. is to examine 
~ number of aspects, .e.g., 'coordinate aocumentation,  information and. guidance 
and  harmonize the working method.s·  of both  .. departments.' 
A first. example ,of this cooperation was  the 'joint  organizing of 
. edueational  and  .. voQationa.l. information sessions for young people and their 
parents.  Educational  guidance provides information on  sehools and  .. training ,  ..  - 7 - V/107~/75-tE 
syste~s whi~st vocational guidance deals with problems in the working 
environment.· 
As  regards cooperation in other  fi~lds,. provision h?-s  been made  for 
the f oll  Otrring: 
1. Documentation.  The  educational guidance department will  send t"o  the 
vocational guidance department  all information on general,  technical and 
vocational  education that is likely to affect advice  on  vocational guidance. 
The vocational  guidance. department will  send to the educational 
guidance department  all information available on the labour market  situation, 
both as regards adults and the young,  on apprenticing and  on the trend in 
oc9upations. 
With  a  view to maximum  efficiency in this ·exchange  of ·.info:nnation and 
documentat.ion,. it "t-Jill  be necessa!"'J to forward the data within the shortest 
possible time,  i.e.,  as  soon as available  • 
.  Direct and  o.oo..tinuOlt'S contact  between the officials of both departments 
has also been establiShed. 
2.  'rndividuaf guidance.  Cooperation ·between educational .guidance  ~d 
vocational  guidance ·Hill take place as :follows: 
(a) The  bodies responsible for educational guidance in the various 
..  educational fields will  recommend  pupils with vocational problems 
and those under 16  years leaving school  to apply to vocational 
'  •  I  '  ~  ' 
gUidance for pr~f~ssional advi?e.or re-guidance to a  ne~ vocation. 
(b).Vocational  guidance will cooperate with  educationai guidance, 
particularly tho  educational psychology  and guidance centre 
pravided for by the Law  of 16  August  1965,  l.n  each individual 
pase  requiring .an  opinion  on matters  of·  vocational  information 
and gui  dane  e. 
3. ·Haimonization of working methods.  At  a  future .stage the two departments 
propose to cooperate closely in research work  on fields  of guidance:-
methodology;  prospects;  planning;  tes't"s·  (preparation and  standardization); 
analysis of  occupations,  vocational monographs;  information for teachers; 
training of  information officers etc. ~  .,, . 
- 8 - V/1072/75-E 
2...!•  Comment  on  and  analysis of labour market  and trend-in occupations 
see Annexes 
~.  Info~ation and  documentation 
see Annexes 
~.  Vocational  gttidance 
see Annexe 
l,A.3.  Haw  they function 
See Jumual  Report· for 1973  in Annex 
ld,. Costs and  financi~ of vocational guidance 
!  FL  Lux  350.000 
l.B.  Vocatio~al training for women  workers 
.  . 
~.•  ~W~J....£.~;b_atiohs and  agr~2ments 
In the Grand  ..  Duchy  of Luxembourg,  vocational training comes under the 
Ministry-· for Na~ional Education. 
Vocational training for women  is governed simply by the laws  o~ 
vocational training,  i.e.  : 
Law  of 18 July 1924  on  the setting-up  of  a.  vocational-.-school .in 
Esch-sur-Alzette; 
Grand Ducal  Decree  (Law-Decree)  of 10 October 1945  amendirig the Law 
of 5 January 1929  on  a.ppre~ticeship;_ 
Law  of 2 July 1935  on  rules governing the obtaining of a  ·master's · 
certificate in pursuit  of  a  trade; 
Law  of 1 December 1953  setting up vocational training centres for 
apprentices in the craft trades,  business and  indust~;  . 
Law  of 3  August  1958  setting up  a  Techni~a.l Education Institute; 
Law  of  16 August  1965  setting up  medium  education; 
Law  of 23  November  1966  setting up  px:eparatory ·education for para-
medical  ~ccupations; 
Law  of  1~ November  1968  on  'rules governing certain paramedical  occupations;· 
Law  of 21  August  1969  setting up  chemistry sections in technical and 
vocational  education establishments; 
Law  ·of  12  N  ov~mber 1971  s~tting up  an Agricultural Training Institute. 
(see full list in Annex) - 9- V/i672/75;.;E 
Thus there are no  specific regulations  on  training for women,  young 
persons  or adults. 
There is,  however,  one  exception: vocational training for rural 
hous~·rives:  Law  of 9 January 1963  setting up  a  training centre for rural 
house1~ives. 
There are no  le.gal provisions which  discriminate against women. 
In Luxembourg,  there is as yet no  legislation on training for adults. 
This is organized in keeping with demand(in principle,  for all training systems 
for the young)  by Ministerial  ruling. 
.  ; 
The  structure of vocational  education:  see Annexes. 
l.B.2.  Institutions, 'structures and  methods  of vocational training 
2.1.  ~!_!he_!~!:2ol_!~!; (public) 
For adult women  there are the  foll~ring training possibilities: 
; 
p~ramedical training 
engineer-technician training 
training of  skilled workers for all craft industries 
of  _!!:~-~~~.:;~!;r£~ (private) 
secretarial training 
typing training 
shorthand-typist training 
assistant accountant training 
2.2.  of_th~-~£~:~~~~-!lPe (public) 
.  training for w~itressing, cafeteria work,  cabaret  ~~ork 
.... :.  ··  ~!_  th~~no~=~~~~~~-!iE·~ (private) 
making-up  of garments 
dressmaking classes, ·hairdressing,  a.rt  trades 
2.21  •.  t·raining  .. institutions or bodies. 
Ministry for National Education 
(V ocat  i ona.l  schools) 
Chamber  of Commerce 
Chamber  of Industry - 10-
2.22  organizations or undert~~ 
Luxembourg  office for the increase  of productivity 
Association of Travellers ~  Employees  of Trade  and  Indust~ 
Society of Accountants 
Federation of Craftsmen·  .. · 
2.3.  piff~~t tyl?es  of  train~ 
Vocational training courses for adults comprise either 
Initial training:  nurses 
paramedic~! personnel 
training for  qualifica~ions: 
various craft trades 
promotion;  skill in all craft trades 
l.B.3.  ~L!_~~.!.l.P~tion 
3.1.  Con~itions of  access for women  \-torkers to vocational  t~ining. 
There are no· restrictive  ~lau,ses to initial ·training~. -.· 
As  regards training for qualification and promoti.on,  the· normal 
conditions  of· access to training for the.young are also required  of. adults 
(e.g.,  CAP  required for access to courses preparatory to .a. "skilled"  ·if~' . 
cert  ifica.t  e). 
3.2.  Present  traini~ ;e'Ossibili  ties 
see under 2.3. 
3.3. Number  of  -
trainees 
1971/1972  1.733  men 
2.212  women  (53. 53%) 
1972/73  1.886  men 
2. 546  women  (57.44%) 
Breakdown:  see Annexes 
3.4.  Procedures  ar.':::_d  machine:r:y  for adusti:ng tra.inipg resources to  .. demand 
3.5.  Re~l  ts 
(see Annexes) 
3.6.  ~~.Lf.'ina:nci:pg of v...£E_ation.,_l  training 
There a.re  no data available  on .. training for :women  workers  since there is 
no specific training for women. -
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2.  Analysis of  obstacles,  difficulties and  problems  encountered by  women 
workers in vocational  guidance and training  ' 
2.1.  relating.to laws,  regulations and  institutions: 
none,  with the  exception however of the_armed forces and  occupations, 
involving basic  milita~ training:  customs  o~ficer, foresters,  etc. 
2.2.  of  a  psychological  and  sociological nature.  Wcmen  are actively 
l  • 
.. dissu.~ed from undertaking certain- occupatiOJ?S  or are not  encouraged to take 
an  interest in them.  In ma.ey  instances,  the nature of the job itself 
discourages them,  e.g.,  butcher,  panel  beaters etc. 
3.  s·olutions ·ana.  prospects 
In order to dispel  inveterate prejudices,  ever,y  means  should be used 
to  imprOV"e  information and guidance:  pre_as,  ~dio, TV,  etc. European 
directives ~  national provisions are also needed to rempve  the practical 
barriers and,. more. ~sP.~OiB:lly  '· b_et._ter  to convince economic  circles. 
In  this Woman's  Year.  the government,  i.e., the Ministr,y for-National 
Educ~tion organized a  week  on vocational guidance for women  with 
- r<lllld-ta.ble discue&i.on.s.  CQnfe-es-,"  exhibi~i.on~:.  :  .. ·•  ., 
- radio and  t~levision programmes 
( 
All tl;lese  efforts are aimed at 'improving guidance,  further guidance· 
a.nd  vooatio~l gUidance for wqmen  workers·,  ~ither with a  view to a  first 
'  job,.; or.t6  a~ change in the job,  or to. a  .return on the labour market  after a. 
period of.absenoe. 
'rh.e.  gpv~~e,~t is also-making a.  considerable effort to ttfeminize"  the 
-·  ... '  . 
empl~ment situation or to ma1Fe  it possible for women  to break  into all 
sectors of activity,  not  only:the  so-called~feminine occupations.  The  aim 
is also to ~ford access ·ror womeri  to all the levels of qualification. • 
V/1071/75-E 
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ON  VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAIND.TG  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
Phase A- Situation,  achievements and  problems  of vocational  guidance and 
training for women  workers  in Italy 
Rapporteur:  Mr  Giovanni  Conti • 
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I.  OUTLINE  OF  THE  GENERAL  BACKGROUND  OF 
VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAINING  FOR 
WOMEN  HORKERS 
_  A.  ~gcational traini~  f,or  women  wo:ckers 
As  far. as  laws  and regulations in this field are concerned,  some  general 
information should first of all be given about existing constitutional  law 
on the subject of women's  worko 
With  the  entry into  fo~ce of the £o~s~!!~ti~n of,~~e R~~bl!~ (1  January  1948), 
full recognition was  given to the equality of the legal status of men  and 
wome~ in Italyo  Under  Article 3 of the Constitution,  all.citizens are  equal 
.  . 
before the law "without distinction of sex,  race,  language,  relig:ion, 
political opinions,  personal and social circumstances".  The  wording of this 
law admits  no  exceptions and therefore  excludes all discriminatory treatm:ent 
on the basis ·or  sexo 
As  far as women  workers in particular  a~e concerned,  two  basic  laws  should 
be borne in mind,  i.eo  Articles 37  and  51  of the Constitution. 
~tiple 37  stipulate_s  tha~ women  workers  have  the same  rights as men  and a.re 
entitled to equal  pay for the same  joqo  However,  it also provides  tha~ in 
.  ' .  ' 
all cases women's  working conditions  should permit  them  to fulfil their 
basic functions within the familyo -2- V/1071/75-E 
Article  51  abolishes any discrimination with regard to access to public 
office. 
It should be  added,  in this respect,  that in fact  the access  of women  to 
public,  administrative and  political'office. has  been achieved only after 
a  prolonged and difficult legal struggleo  From .ission to the office·· of 
1~ assessor to that of magistrate,  or to a  career in the diplomatic 
. service or the prefecturate,  tne path has been extremely laborious, and .the 
intervention of the Court  of Appeal  has  often proved necessar,y.  In  f~ct, 
the turning point with regard to the complete recognition of Article  51 
occurred some  15  years after the Constitution entered into force; 
Law  No  66  of 9  February 1963  finally. admitted women  to all careers, 
professions and public offices without restriction,  except for the usual 
requirements laid down  by  law. 
The  law makes  no  special provision for the vocational training of womeno  , 
All, legislation,  in keeping with the principles  expressed above,  ref~s 
simply  to the worker;  the vocational  guidance services,  therefore,  make 
no  distinction  bett·n~en men  and  ~omeno 
The .regional decentralization implemented  by Decree  No  10  of 15  January 1972 
represents a  ver.y  important step with regard to the  bo~ of legislation 
on  vocational  guidanc~ and  trainingo 
The  provisions  of Decree  No  10  entered into force  on  1 April  1972,  in 
implementation of Articles  17  and  18  of Law  No  281  of 16  May  1970,  giving 
the Government  power  to issue,  within two  years,  decrees having the force 
of law  governing the transfer to the Regions  without special status of the 
tasks entrusted to them  by Article 117  of the Constitutiono 
As  far as the epeoifio subject of vocational training is concerned,  and 
contrary to the provisions of (g)  of Decree  No  10,  by t-Thich  the Regions 
are ,made  responsible only for vocational  guidance  and  training for 
• - 3-
disabled and  handicapped persons,  it can be seen that up to now·  the 
Central  Government,  i.eo' the ,Ministry of Labour  and  Social Security, 
has retained full  jurisdiction in this sector and also continues to carry 
out its tasks as regards vocational  guidance  for. apprentices and yo\mg 
persons attending vocational training courses.  This is confirmed b,y 
~anisterial Circular  No  6 of 25  March  1972. 
Lastly,  reference shotllcl  be made  to the recently issued Law  No  382 of 
22  July 1975,  containing regulations  on regional planning and  the 
· organization of public administration.  Pursuant  to  (c) of this Law  the 
.Government  is authorized to issue  (within 12  months)  regulations 
concerning the devolution of administrative tasks to the Regions,  as laid 
down  by Article 118,  second sub-paragraph,  of the Constitution,  as may  be 
necessary for the consistent exercise,  by  the Regions  themselves,  of 
powers  alreaqy transferred or delegated. 
• ,  i-' 
Clearly,  t4e whole  sector is at present going through a  transitional phase 
and  tho .final outcome  cannot  be  foreseen with any  certainty  • 
2.1  Observations.and analysis concerning the.labour market  and the 
changing trends  in the trades and  profes~ions 
To  ful~ understand current  problems and trends in the labour market and 
in particular their repercussions on the employment  of t'ITomen,  some· d·etails \' 
-4- V/1071/75-E 
concerning the present  economic  situation.in Italy must  be  giveno 
This situation should,  first of all, be  seen in the more  general context 
of the economic  crisis currently affecting all Western Europe -·and 
especially Italy. 
The  f~rst result of this is an employment  situation co:Jbining few  .. job 
openings with a  surplus of labour.  At  a  time of economic  stagnation; 
falling demand  for capital goods  and  a  considerable reduction in investment, 
the economic  structure is attempting to adapt itself to an overall drop in 
the index of productivity b.y  trimming off those  elements in the labour 
force whose  cost is increasing proportionate~. 
It is not difficult to understand why  those most  a.ffected- and the first 
to pay  the price of the crisis -are inevitably the so-called "forze 
bianche" 
.  ' 
workers: 
i~e.  the less skilled,  less adaptable,  less readily retrainable 
young people  look~ng for  thei~ first  job,  old people,  immigrants" 
from  rural areas and  womeno  These are all categories which  alrea~ 
experience difficulty in inte_grating  int~. the working wp;rld  and .even: .. 
greater difficulty in finding stable employment,  frequently being compelled 
to fall back  on  forms  of underemployment  (a  striking example  is the . 
so-called intellectual unemployment  of young persons with diplomas  or 
degrees,  who  are often forced to accept  jobs not at all in keeping with 
thai~ educational qualifications)  such as  part-time work,  seasona.l 
migration and,  of course,  with regard to women,  work  at homeo  B,y  farming 
out work  to be  done at home,  employers,who  are concerned with minimizing 
production costs,  can avoid the various social security charges,  generally 
compulsory,  which would  arise if the same  women  were  employed  in the 
factory. 
In pOint  of fact,  women  constitute the most  important  element  in this 
marginal  labour market.  It was  to a  large extent women  who,  in the 
early  '50s,  bore the consequences  of the massive  emig:ra:tion  from  the land; • 
-5- V/1CJ71/75-E 
today they are feeling the backwash  of the economic  recession - and, 
therefore,  of the employment  crisis. 
As  far as the development  of job classification is concerned,  it should 
be  pointed out that the existing register of trades and  professions in 
Italy should,  for the most  part,  be regarded as  obsolete.  However,  in 
other countries technological  progress is showing some  hesitation,  mainly 
due  to the difficulty often involved in large-scale indu.st::-ial 
reconversion.  Last~, it should be  stressed that Italy is following the 
prospects  opened  up  b,y  the  SEDOC  system with great interest. 
2.2  Information and documentation 
See  contents of Annex  ....... !R....,.,.... 
2.3  Vocational  guidance 
With  regard to vocational  guidance for uomen  workers,  the observations 
made  in (A.1)  above  on the lack of ·a vocational guidance  oervice devoted 
entirely to women  should be  recalled. 
The  genel'al  administration of vocational  guidance  services  is·  operated on 
behalf of the State b,y  the National Organization for the Preventiop of 
Misfortune  (ENPI,  Ente }azionale per la Pr~venzione degli  Infort~~i), with 
which  the State and the Ministry of Labour  ~ve· signed an agreement  which 
is renewed  each year,  with the approval  of the Council  of State.  The 
last renewal  covered the period 1 July  1974  to 30 June 1975. 
By virtue of this agreement .the ENPI,  through the structures and  teams  of 
-technical experts and  speci~lists ava~lable to it, helps to clarify and 
'·'  I 
resolve problems  concerning choice of work  and  advancement., _.by  means  of 
guidance activities which  m~  be  medical or psycho-social in nature. -6- v/  1  071/75-"3'J 
Through medical  examinations  an~ psychological aptitude tests, the Ente 
aims  to pinpoint the aptitudes and  special inclinations of each individual 
with a  view to orienting him  or 4.er  tovra.rds  the profession or trade most 
guited to his/her abilities and  personalityo 
The  following are beneficiaries of the service: 
{a)  :workers  (whether  op  not  unemplqyed)  requiring suitable special courses; 
{b)  :·.young workers requiring standard training courses; 
·.(c)·  apprentices about to start work; 
(d.)  migrant  workers. 
The  following operations are  carried out: 
1.  an initial ~edical  ~xamination and  subsequent  checks; 
'  '  ' 
2.  an initial .psycho-social examination for  information purposes;  subsequent 
examinations may  be carried out if the need arises in specific situations 
throughout  the entire period pf training and  apprent.iceship. 
All the guidance activities carried out  b,y  the ENPI,are  subject to inspection 
~and ·control  b,y  the Ministry of Labour. 
Otber:agreements  exist with the Centro  Nazionale Opere  Salesiane  (CNOS)  and 
the Ente  Nazionale Acli  Istruzione Professionale  (ENAIP).  However,  in terms 
of quantity,  the vocational  guidance work  carried out  by  the ENPI  centres 
accounts for more  than 95%  of all activities. 
A.3  ,How  they function 
'  nTI  WI  Dltl 
3.1 - 3.2  In view of the particular structures and machinery  of Italian 
vocational  guidance services, detailed replies cannot be given to the 
questions under 3.1 and  3.2. 
However,  the following is a  review of vocational  guidance activities over the 
four years  1971-74. 
• ' 
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-VI  .:::-gner~.l  outline!  the measures  were  programmed  jointly by the Ministry 
of Labour  and  the EI-JPI  as regards methodology,  duration and  supervision, and 
organized from  the operational point  of vievT  by the local,  bra~ches .of  the 
ENPI  together with the provincial Employment  Exchanges  and  Inspectorates of 
Labotw. 
The  beneficiaries of the services  ~e persons listed on  emp~o.yment  excr~nge 
Looks  (apprentices and  unemployed  workers) and persons  enrolled in vocational 
training course in general.  As  regards the last categor,y,  since 1972 
activities have  been partly coordinated  (although much  remains to be  done 
in this direction) with the regional bodies,  in accordance with the transfer 
of powers  introduced b.y  Decree  No  10. 
Vocational  guidance operations are carried out  in two  basic spheres: 
guidance for young people and guidance for adults. 
With regard to young people the following distinctions should be made: 
(a)  · A~renti~~~~~ - vocational  guidance is carried out  in two  stages: 
an initial stage,  covering all apprentices and  a  further  (optional) stage 
concentrating on  individuals. 
The  instruments through which assistance is provided consist of group 
discussions,  individual  interviews,  tests,  questionnaires,  etc.,  in addition 
to medical  examinations and  psychological aptitude tests. 
(b)  T}~.se attendin!Z' vocational  traiAil~ c.ours~, - Here,  too,  two  stages may 
be  identified:  an initial general stage,  directed towards  clarif,ying· the  ,. 
functions  of the training structure,  and  a  further stage designed to ensure 
the subject's integration into the structure. ,  ..  -8- V/1 071/7 5-3 
For adults,  assistance is provided within the context of  vocatio~al 
training a.cti  vi  ties and is aimed primarily at unemployed  persons  (  1-'J'ho  may 
be interested in vocat~onal training and/or retraining)  and handicapped 
persons  (the  ~sically and mentally disabled).· 
It should be added that during the four-year period (1971-74)  in question, 
al~ the vocational guidance services experienced a  considerable reduction 
·in the volume  of their activity,  as  shown  by the figures below: 
1971  1)72  1973  1974 
Apprentices  138  913  132  165  137  262  126  526 
Persons  attending vocational 
training courses  42  949  42  616  35  934  29  108 
Unemployed  ~ults  1 656  10  212  5 284  1  768 
The  reasons for this general decline  (with the exception of 1572)  are many, 
but may especially b.e  found in the  inad~uacy of existing st:rwuctures  to 
satisfy the demand  for  jobs by unemployed  persons  and young persons looking 
for their first  job. 
3.3  Results 
t  .... 
3.3.1  Number  of personnel and  number  of women  worke~s receiving vocational 
,  guidance. 
For reasons already given,  no  figures are at present available for the 
n'Ulnber  or percentage of women  workers  receiving vocational guidance. 
I • 
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In any case,  vocational guidru1ce  certainly cannot be  regarded as 
f0r-::1i:"..~  :::'?..'!"'t.  0f overall. emplo~111ent policy;  this state of affairs 
makes  it particularly difficult to organize  an  efficient operation· 
to adapt  the structures of the  t~aining oystem to the real needs  of 
both workers  and  the product ion structure. 
Italian working women  suffer from  o.,  serious lack of training and 
vocational  guidanca,  to the extent that it is still almost  imposcible 
to escape  from  the  identification of female  labour l>Vith  "domestic" 
l·;ork. 
For a  more  detailed·explanation of the situation in Italy oee  also 
B  3. 
Relation  ship bett..reen  labour market  - vocational role of 
women  workers  - educational and vocational guidance -
vocational training - ooployment 
In this contex-t  it is not  ea0y to establish a  sc.tisfactory  orga~1ic 
relationship between  labour market,  guidance,  vocational trai:1ing 
and  employment,  for rea:=wno  already given.  The  theme  is a  valid one 
in general terms  but takes  on  a  special  significru1ce  in relation to 
'tvomon. 
Moreover,  ths- threat  of the "cassa integra.zionc"  (E!upplementary 
pay for redm1dant  workers)  and  dismiBoal  {which  hac  unfortunately 
become  a  reality for thousal1dc  of 't·.rorkcrs)  already give  a  clear 
idea of the problemc  and  difficultie8  involved  in planning with 
regard to the labour market. 
I~ reality,  neither schools nor the vocational training system have 
succeeded  in guarru1teeing  jobs,  which  become  daily more  difficult 
to obtain. 
Parliament  took an  important  Etcp  in paccing Law  No  300  of 20  May  1970 
(!mown  ac the  ~~orkers' Statute) in view of its provinions regarding 
the placing of  job seekers.  In  accord~~ce with this law,  job offers 
(except  in the case of highly skilled workers) must  be  made  through - 10- V 
11  Or(' 1 ,1, ~ :;:  · '  I  I  ,:..J ..  ~ 
employment  rcgioters,  in which  every worker  in search of eqplo~~cnt 
muct  be  recorded;  on  a  purely numerical basio.  It  ir.;  maclc 
compulnory for the employer to use tho  employment  exchange  sy8tem 
~vhon recruiting 1r10rkers,  c:ubmitting a  "numerical" requect  for the 
·t>rorkers  needed,  t'ITho  cannot be  taken Ol'l· directly. 
As  already ota.ted,  for a  number  of reasons  women  have  ruffercd 
t,1orot  from  the negative effects of the  employment  crisin. 
However,  the  overall figures for women  in employment  recorded 
ove~ the last few years clearly chow  an  increase  in the number  -
and above  all the quality  - of women  workorc,  representing a 
vital factor in their emancipation and acqu.ini'tion of an cscential 
role in contemporary cociety.  Society today can no  longer exclude 
women  from  factories,  offices,  t~choolr; and  the professions. 
A general  outline  io given here  (accompanied  by some  figures),  to 
better illuctrate tho real oignificance  of the phenomenon  of the 
'tvorking  ~,roman. 
With  regard to the figurec,  some  discrcpru1cy will be  noted between 
tho available ntatictics (in particular,  the  ccncuc results) andthe 
fi11dingo  of the quarterly manpol'ler  curvoyG. 
1961  Census 
Men  in employment  14  727  921 
Women  in cmploYtlent  4  864  131 
Total  19  592  052 
• • 
Men  in employment  13  747  839 
Women  in employment  5 083  288 
Total  18  831  127 
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A comparison between the 1961  end 1971  results seems to Show  a  distinct 
upwe.rd  tren,d  ~in the number of  ~·omen in employment,  al  thous}l  t:h.e  incree..se · 
was not much  more  than 200  000  units. 
It should,  however,  be  remembered that according to the quarterly !STAT 
surveys,  also for 1961  (the date of the first census),  over 6 million 
women. were  in. employment.  According to this source, .then,  a  drop of 
about  1  million units occurred during the decade  1961-1·1. 
For the years following 1971,  the  emploj~ent trend for women  can be 
stu~ied.exclusively on the basis of the quarterly surveys  ref·3rred to. 
.-· 
Yec:r  1Tu.mber  of men  IuiJ'Iber  of 't·romen  Total 
in employoent  in employnent 
1972  13  450  000  4  881  000  18 331  000 
1973  13  482 000  5 018 000  18 500  000 
1974  13  676  000  5 222  000  i8 898  000 
Takinc these figures  as  a  ~,_rhole  - and they undoubtedly reflect all the 
negative effects of the serious employment  crisis  (account  should be taken 
of the considerable - and continuing - populetion grot:th)  - it can be  se~n 
that the ratio  betwee~ men  and uomen  ttorkex-s  is changing ap!)reciably in 
f~vour of the latter. 
This  observation is even more  significant when it is considered that the 
slight increase in the tota.l  number of persons in employment  between 1972 
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and 1974  corresponds  almost  entirely to the increa.E!e  in the nur.1bcr  of 
women  workers. 
Besides this numerical  increase,  a  qualitative  chan5~ is also taking 
place in the work  done  by women. 
The  decline in the number  of women  enghged  in agriculture is of note: 
from  1  49~ Boo.  to 943  311.  .This draotic reduction chiefly  in~olves 
family wo::•kers,  i.e., workers without  an  exact  occu.pational  status, who 
fell in number  from  706  009  to 240  272.  On  the other:hand,  the  num~er 
of women  operattB,g  farms  in their own  right has  increased~r~m 546  to 828}, 
besides the rlumber:' of  supervisors,  salary earnero  (from 4 090  to 5 709) 
and hired workers  p~per (from 190  949  to  263  146). 
The  fieu.res  given above.refer to the period between the two·censuses  ' 
(1961  and 1971)  and do  not,  therefore, reflect the recent economic  crisis'.: 
However,  it may  be deduced that in ae:ri  cul  tu:r-e,  women  are tl.trning 
in reasing1y to more highly skilled a.cti  vi  ties. 
In other fields,  workers tend towards the tertiary sector.  In this 
sector,  not  only has the number  of women  employed  increased in absolute 
terms, but the ratio between tnen  and women  is changing appreciably in 
I  , 
favour of the latter. 
In trade,  the total number of tr~omen employed rose  fro~ 607  510  (1961)  ~o 
905  286  (1971). 
In the service industries substantially more  tromen  than men  are employed 
(more·  than 150  000);  this may  be explained px-imarily by the number  of 
women  tea.che:re. 
As  far as the industrial sector is concerned: 
the number  of women  ei!lPloyed in industry (mining and quarrying or manufac-
turing)  rose from  1  491  533  in 1961  to 1.624  083  in 1971; 
in 197 2,  according to the !STAT  yearly averages,  the number has inc:reased 
• • 
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to 1 57·0  000,  while for 197 3 the fit-:ure  was  1  600  000. 
Lookinc further than the mere  fi  ;~~ures  ,.· it is obvious that women's 
activities in ·industry  ~~ise ver.y  acute social problems.  The  complete 
integration of women  into industry lr1ould  pr~suppose a  complex network of 
basic social  infrastructur~which either do  not yet exist or are still far 
from  satisfactor.y. 
i'loma+ tend to -r1ork  in f£.ctories only if obliced to by pressing economic 
needs  and  ~carcely ever from  choice;  this in itself results in a·lack of 
adequate basic training,  which  in turn prevents them  from  reaching higher 
levels of skill. 
Lastly,  reference should be ma.O.e  to the pre·sence  of women  in the 
professions.  An  analysis of statistics by age  group  reveals  an  interesting 
fact:·  the entry of women  into the professions has  increased  (ver,y under-
··+  stand.a.bly)  in the younger age  groups  (belo't'I  forty) by about  20-25.·:.  ·''·· · 
lJowadqrs  the presence of nomen  in institutes of hi_sher  education and 
universi~ies clearly points to mass  participation and entry into certain 
faculties  (especially science) traditionally reserved almost  exclusively 
for men. 
3.4  Costs and financing of vocational guidance 
A sum  of about  2  000  000  000  lire is set aside each year for running 
vocational  guidance  services.  This money  comes  from  the Fondo 
Addestr~ento Professionale dei Lavoratori  (FAPL)  {Fund  for the vocational 
tre.ining of workers)  which  is administered,  according to law,  by the 
r:inistry of Labour. 
In keeping 1rri th agreements bet1r1een  the MinistrJ of Labour  and  the ENPI, 
the  services are financed as follows: V/1C7l/75-E 
(a)  a  fixed  sum  of Lit 10  000 Eer capita for each recipient of guidance 
.. r 
services; 
(b)  a  fixed sum  for specific services  (medical· and psychological 
apti·tude· tests) to be  reimbursed according to du:ly  approved' cost 
estimates after presentation of the  required supporting document~ 
(c)  a  sum,  to be  fixed on  the.basis of relevant estimates and  according 
·to the finances  available,  for setting up  new  vocational guidance 
centres,  oarr;ying out research end studies and preparing pilot 
schemes. 
An  account  :Ls  sent every six months  to the r:inist!"tJ of Labour,  which 
authorize payment  of the sums  in question by its own  decree for items ; 
concerning q,pprentices  and by interministerial decree in oonjunotion with:. 
the l1inister for the Treasury in other cases. 
• • 
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B.  ~:t:.Lol'J.al training for women  workers 
B.l  The  legisle~ive background 
The  coimD.ents  already made  vd  th regard to guio.a.nce  also apply to vocational 
training,  that is, that no  specific regulations exist concerning 
vocational training for women. 
As  far p,s  e-eneral  legislation on  the subject is concerned,  pursuant to 
Decree No  10  of 15  January 1972  constitutional provisions have been put 
into effect 'trd th regard to the transfer to the Regions  without special 
status of competence in the matter of "training for crafts, trades  and 
professions",  previously the responsibility of the Ministry of Labour 
with reeard to all aspects of the organization and financing of vocatio~~l 
training courses and supplementar.y training courses for apprentices. 
B,y  Ministerial Decree  of 8 June 1972  the ta&cs  of the three- public bodies 
which previously supervised:vocational training,  that is, l'Istituto 
l'Jazion,ale  per l'Addestramento Professionale dei Lavoratori dell'Industria 
(II"A-""'1:':),  1 •::mte  !Taz~onale per 1 'Addestrmnento  dei  Lavoratori del Commercio 
(ENA~C),  ro1d  the Istituto Nnzionale per l'Addestramento nel Settore 
Artigiano  (I1T!ASA),  where  transferred to the Regions  with one  special 
status.  By  the same  decree,  provision was  made  for the winding-up  of the 
three organizations in respect of all activities carried out in the Regions 
~li  thout  speci.al status. 
For the Regions with special status,  except Trentino-Alto Adige,  which  has 
alre~dy adopt~d regulations implementing the statute in this sector, the 
three organizations are continuing to operate provisionally through a 
special administration,.working in conjunction  ~nth the authorities 
responsible for the  ~rinding-upj  this latter will be discontinued: when 
these Regions  have  issued the relevant  la1·m  {an is at present taking place· 
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The  tasks referred to in Articles 7·and- 8 ·of DPR  No  10,  however,  still 
remain vTi thin the  competence  of the Central  Governm~nt, i.e., the Ministry of 
Labour: 
(a)·  rules governing the eward  of diplomas  or certificates with a  view to 
placement  in jobs; 
(b)  the enforcement  of social legislation: 
(c)  rule~ govemingthe status of the apprentice; 
'  ' 
(d)·  international reletions and  agreements  ~nd the coordination of 
~pplications for assistance  from  the European Sociel  Fund~ 
{e)  voca".tionel  training for  Itali~.n workers  abrot.d; -
(f) · gre.ntirlg assistance to appropriate regions for vocationa,l  training 
and  retreir¢ng in cases of reconversion,  closures,  or neu industrial 
instell~tions of ne.tional  importance,  or when  art~stic or hi~·,hly 
specialized activities Cl.re  involved; 
(g)  training and refresher courses for voce..tional  training instructors. 
Lastly,  the Istituto per lo. Sviluppo delle. Formazione Professionale dei 
Lavoratori  (ISFOL),  a  body  gover,ned by public l?w with its headquarters in 
Rome  and having administrative end financial  au~onomy, set up  recently by 
DPR  No  478  of 30 June 1973  in implementation of the last subparagraph of 
Article 17  of DPR  No  10,  should be mentioned. 
Thi~ important body,  intended by the lec;islators to  :·:~ive  nel'l  impetus  to 
the entire employment  policy sector,  in lin.e with the relev('nt  ~irectives, 
the requepts bi,r  the. I:inistry of Labour_,  and_ in accordance with Article l 
of Decree :No  478,  provides for the follotring: 
1.  studY of a:Dd research to lead to the programming alld  ooordin~tion of 
the entire sector at nc:.tional  level~ 
2.  studies a:nd  forecasts \'lith  rege.rd to vocE'.tion.c-1  traininc requirements; 
3.  the  d:-atiil'lf;· up of proposals and the provision of the necessary 
technical assistance for vocational traininc.; ro1d  ret:raining courses still 
within the competence  of the Central  Gover.nn1ent  (oee Article 7(f) of DPR 
No  10); 
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4.  provision of adequate technical assistance for the negions; 
5.  e~,. other study and.  research activities entrusted to it by the 
!llinistry of Labour; 
6.  the drawing up  of proposals and  the  development  of tr~ining and 
refresher coti.rses  for  instructo~ if necessa~r through experimental pilot 
schemes. 
The  Einistry of Labour has issued a  directive on the  implementat.ion pf 
these programmes,  with which  the activities of the ISFOL  will have to be 
brought  into line.  The  directive stresses the  import~ce of research 
activities,  which will be  a  vital part of the Institute's  programme~ and 
will constitute its basic culturel and technical instrument;  the importance 
of suitable and effective trnining for the teaching staff of the vocational 
training centres is  stressed~  particular note is taken of· the leading. 
role 't'rhich  the  ins~i  tute 1dll pley in provicling technical assistance to · 
the Regions,  particularly in preparing pl  .. ogrammes  to be financed 1rrl th 
assistr-nce from the European fJocial  Fund. 
B.2  ~tional  tre~ining:  illstitutions,  stntctures and methods 
2.1  At  school 
\rli th the introduction of the unified.  (and~ compulsory)  lower  second~,. 
school,  technicc'.l institutes have  disappeared in Italy.  Voca:tional 
training within the school  system is, therefore,  only carried out through 
the State vocational training institutes,  dependent  on the l4nistry of 
Educetion.  ~~ey cover all trades. 
2. 2  Q.ther  th?n, at school., 
(f)  The  principcl bodies in the voce.tional  trEd.ning sector to have been 
entrusted 1.ri.th  the administre:t:ion of the trrd.ning activities referred 
to above,  and which receive subsidies  from the FP_J)L,  are  - in - 18- V/1071/75-E 
addition to those already mentioned - the follouinc: 
Public bodi~ 
INAPLI  - ENALC  - INIASA  - Bpecial Administration for the Regions With 
Special Statute 
Trade union bodies 
ECAP-cGIL 
ENFAF;.;ui-L 
INIPA-(~mer-farmers) 
IFATA-(Federation of  Labourers) 
ANAPIA-(Union  of Italian Fanners) 
ANCIFAP-(IHTERS!ND) 
IAL-CISL 
CIPA-(Fc.lrm  Horkers'  Association) 
CENliSCA-ciSL 
CULJ3S  3P  r  ·( Ol·mer-fa.rmers) 
ENAIP-ACLI 
ENF.API-CONFil~DUSTRIA 
CNOS  - CIFAP  - CIAPI  - CIOFS  - llN.AP  - C!U'AC  - ENIPr~I - ORi'.FOS  - EFA 
P.!._ facto national bodies 
ENAP  - UNCI  - OSFIN  - ITCl,  - EFAL  - CIRU  - ELIS  - ISM 
Others of an  exclusively local nature. 
3.2  rresent training facilities 
The  follotdng outline,  giving the classification of current vocational 
training courses,  covers items 3.2.1, 3.2.2  and 3.2.3. 
The  courses  tn.ey  be diVided. into the following groups: 
{a)  courses for u.."'lskilled workers  wishing to acquire a  given occupational 
'skilli 
(b)  retrC',ining courses for t!orkers wishing to acquire skills other than 
~hose they already possess; 
(c)  specialization courses to provide specialized training for those 
alre~ in possession of the prerequisite diploma or certificate 
(however  obtained)  or equivalent experience - to be ascertained by a 
sui  table examination in the latter case; • 
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~c:)  refrr:::her and  advanced training courses,  including theoretical 
studies,  designed to brot~en workers'  technical,  occupational  and 
cultural skills in h::.rmony  with practical requirements,  for their 
adaptction to special \vorkinG methods  or-developments in production 
techniques,  and  their adjustment to  job  environment; 
(e)  specicl  courses for particular categories of workers  as  described in 
paragraph 10  below. 
No  rigi.O_  distinction is maete  between training and retraining course-s 
insofer as workers  who  meet  the  requirements ;of the latter may  b"e  'admitted 
to the former  and vice-versa. 
=  !  ' 
The  abovementioned  courses  cover all occupations, both ma,uel  and  otherwise. 
At  the request  of the administrative bodies,  the courses may  als~ ~~e 
place in the evening,  providing three hours of tuition daily.  On. t.he· 
>  )- '•  .\  '-' 
authorization of the  competent  Labour Inspectorate,  the evening timetable 
. ·' 
may  be  eJ~..--t ended by half an hour. 
:  ~ 
The  level of training provided by  evening courses must,  however,  b~ 
. equivalent to that of the day-time  courses  ....  even if the total number  of 
teaching houl"s  is less than normal  - considering that the cultural and 
professional background of the  students in.question may  be  such as to  ju~tify a 
shorter training period. 
To  obte.in an  exact assessment  of the various factors deterED:ining  the length 
of  traini~g cycles,  employment  exchanges will have to include the  follo~ring 
elements in pr~posa.ls for  eveni~g courses,  ~~hose .r~fe..:rred to under  (d)  and 
all other courses for which  the number  o£ hours of tuition o_r  the teacb.ing 
proiramme  differs from  that laid down  by the I.Iinistry in ques~ion: 
i.  • •  ,  r  l  ~  1 
-type of course  (certificate or diploma,  specialization~ etc.); 
fi  -·. 
- basic level of training which  students are  assumed  to posses.s,. as a 
•  \  '  .  I  ' 
result of a-ttendance  at previous courses or on the basis of general 
education etc.; 
1  '."" 
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- teaching programme; 
- teaching system  (crash course or other special training system). 
Lastly, it can be  confirmed that apprentices are not  excluded from  attendance 
at evening courses.  However,  this point will be  re-examined from  time  to 
time by the competent  Employment  Exchanges. 
3.3  Present number  of trainees 
There  are no  figures available with regard. to the number  of women  at· 
present  atten~ing vocational training centres. 
Broadly speaking the figures given under A.3.3.2  m~  be taken as  an  indication 
of the relative number  of male  end  female  tr&cinees.  . , 
3  .4  _  Procedures  and machinery for adjustment 
For the reasone stated no  quantitative and qUalitative figures  can be given. 
See  the following comments. 
3.5  'Results 
1;.  .... 
.  . 
Obviously,  the crisis throughout the sector,  which  is based on  a  ~stem 
still tied to traditional types of vocational training (i.e., linked to 
public assistance)  cannot but  influence the rather modest  results so far 
achieved. 
As  rega.rds  the certificates and  diplomas  distributed at the end of 
vocational training courses,  Article 1  of Law  No  1146  of 14  November  1967 
stipulates that for contractual purposes the vc:t.lidi ty of the certificate 
is·subject to the result of a trial period by the worker in a  job corres-
ponding to the qualifications obtained. 
Thus,· in the final  analysis,  the employer still has the power,  recognized 
by  La.l'11  to validate diplomas  or certificates by his assessment  during the 
probation period. 
The  worker,  therefore, in effect only becomes  a  carpenter, turner,  electrician, 
etc.  after being employed  in that capacity by a  firm in the  appropriate field, 
on  completion of the requ.is.i te probation period. 
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~:1~:~;ng, both for the activities carried out by the Regions  and those 
still the responsibility of the Central Governments,  is provided by the 
F.APL. 
Pursuant to Article 17  of Decree  ~To  10,  this Fund is alloca.tE::l  annually on 
the following basis:  75-).  for the Regions  and  25;-'o  for the  Central Government. 
Article 17  also fixes the variables on  the basis of which  the funds  are 
divided between the individual Regions.  The  Regions  with Special Status 
will continue to be  included until such time  an  regulations for implementing 
the various otatutes are adopted t'li th regard to vocational  "tr:1:i.~ing. 
Only  the Trentino-Alto Adige  region,  as will be recalled,  ceased to  quali~J 
for  Ff~L funds  with effect from  the 1974-75  financial yeax ~-r~uRnt to 
Decree  lTo  689  of 1  November  1973,  iss,ling implementing reg\:j_a:ti  ~;ns for the 
statute,  and delegating legislative ertd  administrative  po~B~s to the Regions 
with regard to vocational  guidance  and  trEdning. 
As  an approximately figLlre,  a  total of about  150 000  million lire is 
allocr.ted for vocations,!  guidance  and training. V  /1071/75-E 
II.  ANALYSIS  OF  OBSTACLES,  DIFFICULTIES  AND .·PROBLEMS  MET  BY  WOMEN  WORKERS 
IlT  VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAINING 
II.  1  Of  a  le.e;al  and insti  t1~tional nature 
As  regards  gener·al  legislation currently in force  with respect to women 
workers, it must  unfortunately be  observed that the existing situation 
arises from  a  historical, sociological  and  cultur~l background in which 
women  as  ~vorkers have  traditionally been equalled with minors. 
~1is has been supported by a  corresponding tendency in jurisprudence,  even 
fairly recently,  to treat the subject of "women  and  children (fanciulli)tt 
at work  as  a  single entity.  It was  not until 1967  (Law  No  977  of 
17  October) that separate provisions  were  introduced for minors. 
Consequently,  even today legislation d.oes  not  go  much  beyond the provision 
of a  sort of protective system,  based on  the need to defend women  workers . 
(as  mothers  and as  physically weaker  persons,  etc),  conceived in basically 
the  same  way  as  the need to protect minors;.i.e., by debarring them  from 
particularly heavy,  hariT£ul  or dangerous  work. 
The  following are the principal  laws  in force  on  this subject:· 
La~v No  653  of 26  April  1934  {governing the labour of women  and children); 
Royal  Decree  No  1720 of 7 August  1936  (which liets work  forbidden to women); 
N~nisterial Decree  of 8 June  1938  (which lists the activities for which 
women  are obliged to undergo  a  regular medical  examination); Decree  No  164  of 7 January 1956  (in parti.cular Article 34,  by tvhich  women 
~~  forbidd~~  ·t·~  ~o~k ~~ su~~e;sio~  'b~idges);  , . : 
Decree  No  321  of 20  r:ra.rch  1956  {in particular Article 33,  by which  women 
are forbidden to work  in pressurized caissons  or in medical units attached 
to decompression  chambers). 
Another series of laws  is concerned  ~rlth the  woman  worker in relation to 
the family:  Law  No  860  of 26  August  1950  (on  the physical and  economic·· 
protection of working mothers); 
Law-No  --394  of 23  March  1951  (amendments  to Article  6 of Law  No  860)i ·. 
Law  No  1904  of 15  November  1952  (amendments  to Article  24  of Law  No·860);· 
De9ree-No  568  of 21  May  1953  (implementing Law  No  860); 
Law  No  1 of 9 January 1963  (prohibiting dismissal  on  marriage,  amending 
Articles  17,  22  and  23  of Law  No  860  and  repealing the last  subparagr~ph of 
Articles 26  and  33  of Decree  No  568); 
Law  No  1204  of 30  December  1971  (also  concerned with the protection of 
working mothers). 
As  may  easi-ly be seen,  al~ this protective legislation,  which  refers to 
a  period in  ~hich physical effort was  regarded as  the determining factor 
in work,  is completely out  of date. 
Nowadays,  women  reject this viewpoint  and  are  calling for a  thorough 
overhaul;  especially in relation to those restrictions which,  with the 
intention of protecting them,  in fact exclude them  from  most  forms  of 
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TT~?  Ob~t.- cles  of a  psychological and sociological nature  . 
Italian women  are still strongly influenced by family and social situations 
and  customs  which  largely condition their access  to work  outside the home. 
Their  emplo~nent level is particularly affected by  marri~ze and childbirth, 
which  influence not  only their integration into the labour market,  but 
also the quality of the  jobs  open  to them. 
l~oreover  7  marriage  and childbirth still play a  very important part in the 
cultural tradition of Italian women,  particularly in the South,  where 
these  ~~tters are generally regarded as  immutable  principles  symbolizing 
womanhood. 
Article  37  of the  Constitution regards women's  role  ~ithin the  family as 
immutable  and  subordinates.  the provisions governing their working  -.  t.' 
conditions  to their ability to fulfil their domes.tic  functions. 
As  was  pointed out, in all general legislation (whether introduced before 
or after the entry into force  of the  Constitutional  Charter)  this principle 
is seen almost  exclusively from  the protectionist point of view. 
The  cultural baCkground for  such  ~ttitudes is largely based on  the  concept, 
not yet entirely  supe~. seded,  by which narriage,  the family and maternity 
are regarded as  essential stages in Homen's  development,  whilst  men  are 
considered as fulfilling themselves  through intellectual or  mru~Udl work. 
In point of fact,  society Qects  women•s  demand  for work not only by 
denying the:n  the necessary support irJhich  i'VOuld  enable them to reconcile 
work  -vrl.th  their role within the family,  but often by obliging them  to 
work  in the so-called "feminine" sectors,  in which  a  lower standard of 
vocational training is required and  which  are traditionally closer to 
domestic-type  work,  i.eo  the textile, food,  or pharmaceutical industries, - 25-'  V/1VI1/"f5-!iJ 
education,  nursing;- etc.  · 
The  real aim  of this way of thinking,  1rrhich  attempts to  "feminize" 
certain  ~eotors by imposing pseudo.psycho-sooiological values,  is to 
maintain reserves  of.  cheap unskilled labour.  Tne  insistent extolling 
of women's primary role as wives  and  mothers is in fact,  a  way of 
compelling them  to do  t-vm  jobs - one  il'l  the factory,  the other at home  -
and  making  them  provide, free of charge,  a  whole  range  of services for 
which  .s~ciety as a  whole  should be  responsible. 
II.3:  see  comments  under A.2.1. 
II.4:  see comt1ents  under II.2. - 26- V/1071/75-E 
III.  SOLUTIONS  AN'D  PROSPECTS 
III  .1  l1easures  taken or w:fanned  to  im;>rove  vocational  gg.idance  and 
traini~z for women  won~ 
This is a  particularly broad and  complex topic.  If an exclusively 
efficiency-oriented  restructuring were  to be .carried out,  a  general 
solution involving the r0organization, not only of the vocation.s.l 
guidance  and  train,ing sector, but of the entire machinery for harmonizing 
sup~ly and demand  on  the labour market  would first be  necessary. 
As  may  be  imagined,  policy measures  involving economic  planning and  the 
creation of structures are vit&l if the  labour market is to be  expanded. 
Discussions along these lines are  currently being held between the government, 
the trade union organizations and  the  employers..  The  objective of 
setting up  vocational gl.lida'I'J.ce  and  training services aligned on  the real 
requirements  of the  labour market  and .of  production certainly cannot  be 
achieved in the  short term. 
The  reorganization of vocational  guid~c~ ru1d  training services to gear 
the@  to enployers'  actual requirenents  constitutes an  important first 
ste:');  in other -v.Tords,  t:he  vocational training of workers  should 
correspond to the requirements actually stipulated for the development 
of a  given acti  v·i ty in a.  particular sector.  In this way  employers  will 
no  longer have  reason to doubt  the technical lo1owledge  and ability of the 
NOrker  who  shows  him  a  certificate or diploma.  acquired at a  vocational 
training centre. - 27  -.  V/10'11/75-lll 
Only in this way- which,  of course,  presupposes  a  whole  ser~es of meanures 
to restructure the vocational training system,  its teaching methods  and 
programme~,  ~1~ it be possible t9 rec;1ch  the stage.at which-certificates 
and diplomas actually correspond to the training acquired. 
Much  will also depend  on  the degre·e  of effecti  ven~ss with which  the Regions 
tackle these problems  and the scope  of the  jurisdiction, at the level of 
general policy and  coordination,retained by Central  Government.  In 
fact, it is hoped in many  quarters that an outline law will be  adopted, 
ending uncertainty about  jurisdiction and providing the entire sector with 
a  permanent.  structure. 
This is the  only reasonable and  responsible solution to the present 
employment  situation,  and  also the  only valid basis for a  reappraisal  of · 
the question of women  at work,  where  the fundamental  problem lies in the 
almost total lack of vocational training,  which  in turn becomes  yet another 
reason for_discrimination based on  sex. 
Women  must  acquire the right to vocational training in all fields,  as  they 
have  largely won  the  ~ight to study. c•O 
~:..0  -
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In conclusion it may  be  said that both old and new  problems have  to be  faced, 
and neither can be  solved quickly.  To  be  conscious of the fact that 
women  are daily acquiring the right to a  free  and dignified existence, both 
as  workers  and as women,  is, therefore,  of the greatest importance. 
It-:1lia.n  women,  in 30  years of democratic life, have  made  considerable 
-progress;  ho1.rever,  much  still remains to be achieved.  The  intervention 
of the State and  the public authorities is vital in converting the 
principles laid dm;m  in the Constitution into rea.li  ty.  The  primary 
task of the Republic is to remove  the economic  and social obstacles which, 
by restricting freedom  and  e~lality, prevent all workers  from  participating 
fully in the political, economic  and social life of the  country.  ·This 
principle,  kno'~ in constitutional law as  t~e principle of essential 
equality, is specifically enunciated in Article  3(2). 
General  a~vareness of the problem of training for working women  nru.st 
also take into uccount  the  f~ct that. women,  precisely because they are 
exposed to a  greater extent to the  economic  and stntctural contradictions 
of our society, need valid  sup~ort from  the public authorities in the 
gradual process  of emancipation. 
Obviously, this legitimate claim cannot b()  met  by merely spe·cifying 
the  jobs particularly suitable for womena  ~1is was  done  in RD  No  898 
of 29  June  1939,  't-vhich  listed· those activities in considerable detail 
(typist,  telephonist,  stenographer,  statistician, filing clerk,. librarian, 
secretary, etc.).  ~1e only practical result achieved by this was  to 
exclude  women  from  the majority of administrative careers in groups 
A and  B1  with very rare exceptions. (" '. 
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I:n  view of all this, an attempt must  be made,  with the  lae;..:.ns  available, 
to avoid crystallizing women's  work  into specific sectors and  services 
which  do  not  correspond to a  specific hie-morphological need,  _and  at the 
same  time to chalienge the  employers'  supremacy in both individual and 
collective bargaining. 
Swift action should,  therefore, be  tween  (to avoid an  excessively long 
implementation period),  and  all actions aimed  at providing a  basic, 
polyvalent training outside the .school  system should be  promoted  as 
far as possible. 
With  thi~ aim  in mind,  future action should be  taken, either directly 
or by issuing suitable directives to the local authorities,  so that 
in this International Women's  Year,  the problem  of making  productive 1,1se  of 
the female  labour force  may  be  more  effectively tackled,  helping to give 
expression to those persistent signs of female  emancipation which  are 
being felt so  intensely in Italian society;  vast numbers  of women  are 
'keenly and  continuously engaged- as they were  in the difficult and 
dreadful years of the resistance - in the political struggle for those 
ciVil rights, which  form  the basis of our Republican  Constitution. 
The  problem of efficiency still remains,  of course;  in concrete terms, 
plenty of opportunity exists for discrimination on  the basis of the 
greater ability shown  in a  part~cular activity.by one  sex rather than 
the other.  Employers  often turn mainly to women  in specific sectors of 
activity beo~use of their higher productivity (for example,  shop 
assistants and  "secretaries"), thereby creating and  encouraging tP,e 
phenomenon  of segregation. -
But  this question cannot be dealt with by laws  and  regulations;  there 
is nothing wrong  with the law  on  this point,  since women  are employed 
precisely because they are more  efficient.  This is the most  difficult 
obstacle in achieving complete  emancipation. ) 
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~ "r:l.lid  so1ution .can  only come  from  sui  table vocational training for 
women  which  by its own  weight will break dow.n  the barriers of the 
traditional women's  occupa1ions,  guaranteeing an efficiency equal  to that 
of men  working under the  same  conditions,  even in those fields which  are 
still closed. 
It is to be  hoped  that the International Women's  Year will  stiw.1late 
a  greater a"tJareness  of the basic role of  1/ITOmen  in society and  give rise 
to a  series of structural changes  which  eventually will  overcome  the 
remain:i.:r:g  obstacles to the  complete participation by women  :;  .. :n  the  social, 
cultural, political and  productive life of the  country. • 
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IV.  AllNEX 
The  following is a  list of the annexes to this report available in Italian: 
Annex  1 -Text of Article  117  of the  Constitution; 
"  2 - Text  of Decree  No  10  of  15  January 1972  (on the transfer of 
adr.rl.nistrati  ve  potvers  to the Regions  without  special 
Statute); 
"  3 - Text  of Ministerial Circular No  6 of 25  March  1972  (Directive 
to the Employment  Exchanges  and Inspectorates pursuant to 
Decree  No  10); 
u  4 - Text  of Decree  No  478  of 30  June  1973  (on the setting up  of 
ISFOL); 
"  5 - Text  of Law  No  382  of 22  July 1975  (rules on  regional planning 
and  the organization of public administration); 
"  6 - Annotated text of .Articles 33  and  34  of Law  No  300  of 20  May  1970 
(Workers'  Statute), with regard to  job placing; 
"  1 - Situation of women  at work  and  in society;  trade-union action-
Extract from  Gazette of the National Federation of State 
Employees  (CGIL); 
"  8 - A modular  structure for vocational training (Giovanni  Abete). 
Difficulty in obtaining material has made  it impossible to attach further 
documentation,  i.e., data,  statistics, graphs, etc., to this report. r 
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VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAINING  FOR  WOMEN  WORKERS 
Phase  B  - Problems  in Vocational  Guidance and 
Training  for  Women  liorkers 
Topic  Problems  in Educational  and  Vocational 
Guidance. 
Rapporteur  Mr.  Thomas  McCarthy, 
Ireland. 
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Pa.OBLEMS  IN  VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE  AND  TRAINING  FOR  1-IO!.fEN  WORKERS 
Analyses  of the situation:-
1.1  The  characteristic elements of the context:-
The  years betweeb  1950  and  1975  in Ireland were  marked  by a  growing 
commitment  on  the part of government,  national  institutions and  the 
people to  improve the  level of employment  available to the people.  During 
this period several  important  steps were  taken which  led to an  intensif-
ication of the effort to  indust~ialise e.g.  (i) three  government  reports 
were  published on  Economic  Growth  - the third one  of these reports 
covering Economic  and  Social Planning  (ii) the o.E.c.D.  report  on  Investment 
in Education appeared  in  196)  and  showed where  the defioiencies and 
strengths of the Education and Training system were.  (iii) National 
budgets  showed  huge  increases  in money  allocated to the  Industrial 
Development  Authority. 
In the  1960's,  two  important  steps forward  in Education and Training 
took  pl~~e viz  •.. ( i) the builc'!ing  of nine Regional  Technical Colleges 
commenced  - all of these are now  operative  including  a  National  Institute 
of Higher Education in Limerick.  (ii) The  establishment  of  AnCO  - the 
National  Industrial Training Authority.  This  developed  from  a  National 
Apprentica.hip Authority,  which had  been  founded  in 1959,  but  the  foundation 
of  AnCO  entailed a  considerable broadening· of function to include all levels 
of Industrial Training,  including management  training.  AnCO  have  proceeded 
to build training centres at industrial  growth points throughout  the 
·country~· This  intensification of effort at industrialisation and at 
improving  the availability of education and  training were  accompanied  by ~-
other  important  changes.  Ireland,  in common  with other countries,  was 
experiencing the drift  from  the  land but,  whereas,  before  1965,  many  young 
people  would  be  emigrating,now with  improved  employment  prospects at home, 
emigration was  declining  for  the first time  in a  century,  so that,  by the 
early 1970's, it was  not  only stopped,  but,  a  drift back to  Irelanc from 
abroad  had  commenced. 
TABLE  1 
Annual  average net  number  of emigrants,  male,  female  and  total  in tho 
intcrccns~l  ~eriod  ~951 - 6~ and  1961  - 71. 
INTERCENSAL 
PERIOD 
1951  - 61 
1961  - 71 
MALE 
21.8 
6.J 
FEHALE  TOTAL  (in thousands) 
11Net"  in title means  emigrants  less  immigrants. 
Also  in  1967,  a  11  free  scheme"  of education was  introduced to  post 
primary education and  a  school  transport  system  inauguratede  This  resulted 
in a  huge  increase  in the number  of children attending school  as  may  be 
seen  from  the  following  table:-
TABLE  2 
Enrolment  in Post  Primary or  Second  Level  Education  (full-time) 
YEAR 
1924/5 
19JJ/4 
1945/6 
NUl·1BER  (rounded  to the nearest  1000) 
23,000 
42,000 
56,000 1953/4 
1963/4 
1973/~ 
·~· 
74,000 
120,000 
229,000 
This  table  shows  almost  a  doubling  of enrolment  between  1963/4  and  1973/4. 
Appendix  1  shows  the pattern of participation in school  in  Ireland over 
the  five  year  period to Leaving Certificate.  It should  be  noted that  in 
any  one  year  of age  in Ireland,  there are  59,000  children  (approximately). 
The  movement  of this population out  of  second  level education into 
employmont,  into third level education,  into industrial training etc. will 
be  shown  later in section  1.3 of this report. 
Reference  should be  made  to section  1.B Vocational Training for 
Women  Workers  of the National  Report  for  further  elaboration of the  econom-
ic and  social  context  in Ireland. 
(1.2)  The  Legal  and  Institutional Context:-
Responsibility for  vocational  guidance  and  training of workers 
including  women  workers,  falls  on  three  departoents of state viz.  Department 
of Education,  Department  of Labour  and  Department  of Agriculture.  It is 
through these three departments that  money  is voted to  finance  various 
schemes. 
The  Department  of Education has  responsibility for  guidance  and  education 
and  training  programmes  in schools,  colleges  and universities.  Guidance 
services  in  Ireland for  young  people  are essentially school  basec  and are 
supervised and  monitored by  a  team  of psychologists  employed  by the 
Department  of Education. The  Department  of Labour  has  responsibility for  vocational  guidance  services 
for adults.  It also  is the  source of finance  for  AnCO  - the  Industrial 
Training  Authority  and  so it finances  the training centres  operated by this 
authority.  Similarly,  it finances  the  operation of the National  Manpower 
Services.  This  service  is distributed across  the  whole  country and  is a 
Placement  Service for  job seekers  anG  is  a  Recruitment  Service for  employers 
with  job  vacancies.  Further reference will be  made  later to the  Vocational 
Guidance  function  of the  serviceo 
The  hotel  and  catering  industry has  its own  recruitment  and  training 
authority.  This  authority is referred to  as  the  Committee  for  Recruitment 
and Training to the Hotel  and  Catering  industry.  It operates  its own 
training  centres  and  provideo  courses  in the Regional  Technical  Colleges 
for all levels of skill within this  industry~  It also operates  a  job 
information service as  part  of its recruitment  programme. 
The  Department  of Agriculture  and  Fisheries is responsible  for 
training  in agriculture and  through the  mecium  of County  Committees  of 
Agriculture,  scholarship•schemes  are available which  promote  attendance at 
three state eolleges of  Agriculture  and  a  number  of private  colleges which 
have  adopted  the Department's  training  programme.  ~he department  also has 
responsibility for  the training  of  fishermen  and  schemes  of traininG are 
available.  General  guidance  on  careers  in ngriculture and  horticulture is 
provided  for  students at  the Agricultural Colleges.  Professional  training 
in Agriculture  is provided at  the Universities  including Dairy Science, 
Horticulture,  Agriculture  and  Creamery  Management. The  tables used  in section 1.3 of this report will  show  the  breakdown  on  a 
sex basis of attendance at  many  of  the training  ~rogracmes mentioned. 
Females  have  participated in great  numbers  in  some  traditional areas e.g. 
teaching,  nursing,  commercial  training and  medically related employments, 
but their participation in other areas  e.g.  technical training,  is  low. 
There are many  factors  which have  influenced this,  but,  the  factor which  has 
exercised considerable weight  is the belief that  11womens'  place is in the 
home"  and this belief is written into the  country's constitution. 
1.3  The  Population Concerned:-
Appendix  1  shows  the  pansnge  of  an  age  cohort  through the  educational 
system.  It shows  the  number  of  children who  leave  school  at  a  particular 
age  and at  a  particular stage of education. 
A report  on  the  Standards  of and  Qualifications  in Formal  Education  among 
adults  living  in the  greater Dublin  a~n 1972/1973  which was  published  in 
19743  gives  an  interesting  breakdo~m of participation in and  level  achieved 
at  time  of  opting  out  of  education both  on  a  sex and  socio  economic basis. 
The  preface to the report  states that  ''  the  inforoation was  collected  in a 
survey carried out  during  the  second hali of  1972  and  early in 1973.  This 
report  is by  no  means  exhaustive but,  it is hoped,  it will  be  adequate  to 
give the  reader  a  fairly  comprehensive  profile of the  educational  standard 
and  achievement  of  the  over  twenty  one  year  old  members  of  the  Dublin  and 
urban  and  suburban  co~munity.  Because  of the size of the  random  sample 
(J,OOO),  selected for the  survey,  the  findings  are  considered to be 
representative  of the  population''•  Table  3  gives  the  treakdo~m of the 
educational  history and  standard reached  by  respondents  according  to sex. o.  -
TABLE  3  EDUCATION  BY  SEX 
CATEGORY  MALE  FEMALE 
(a)  Age  left  Actual  %  Cumulative %  Actual  %  Cumulative % 
School 
Under  tl:i  yrs  8.7  8.7  4.8  4.8 
At  1~  "  33.2  41.9  34.3  39.1 
"  15  "  12.4  54 •  .3  12.0  51.1 
"  16  "  14.8  69.1  14.2  65.3 
"  'l7  "  a.o  77.1  13.6  78.9 
"  18  "  10.0  87.1  13.4  92.3 
II  19/20  "  4.0  91.1  3.3  95.6 
"  21  yrs  +  9.0  100.1  4 .. 3  99.9 
Totals  N~=l  ,010  1261 
(b)  General  Standard Reached 
National 
School  only  50.8  so.a  50.6  50.6 
Voc.  or ·1/4  yrs 
Secondary  24.3  75o1  24.9  75o5 
Finished 
Secondary  14.9  90.0  19.7  95.2 
Some/All 
University  10.0  100.0  l:i.8  100.0 
Totals  N=1017  1264 
McGrail  comments  upon  this table as  follol'IS :-
"The  main  clifference between males  and  females  is  in the  sample  profile i.e. 
males  have  higher  percentages  leaving  school  under  14  years  and  continuing 
after  18  years while  female  have  higher  percentages  leaving at  17  and  18 
years. 1· 
Appenoix  2  shows  the areas  of  male  and  female  variation.  This  variation 
is probably  determined by the occupational opportunities or aspirations  of 
males  and  females  as well  as  by  the expectations of society with regard to 
males  and  females  education. 
Intermediate and  Leaving Certificate have  been suitable qualifications for 
popular  fe~ale occupations e.g.  secretarial, clerical and nursing.  This 
may  explain the high concentration of  secondary attendance  by  females.  The 
relatively low  percentage of  females  who  have  reached university or  continued 
beyond  19  years  of age  (~% as  compared  to  9.0%  for  males)  is probably  a 
residue  of the  former  mostly male  make-up  of university student bodies  and 
the  practical exclusion of  females  from  professions  demanding  degree 
qualifications i.e. medicine,  law and  engineering which  largely dominated 
universities until quite recently.  "McGrail  proceeds to state that  "the 
pattern of inter sex differences with regard to respondents  e~ucation, 
repeats that,  o·f  their parents i.e. the  female  advantage at  secondary 
balancing male  advantage at university level.  This  pattern is maintained 
despite  an  obvious  improvement  in the  frequency  of those with secondary and 
higher education  among  respondents  when  compared with their parents. 
With  regard to actual  educational  degrees  and  certificates received,  Table 4 
shows  the  comparative  position:-a.  -
TABLE  4::  TERMINAL  DEGREES  AND  CERTIFICATES  BY  SEX 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~----------
Qualii'ications  Hale %  Female %  Male/Female 
Differencies % 
None  36.4  4:0.7  +  ~-3 
Primary Certificate  26.0  20.9  4.1 
Intermediate Certificate  9.4  12.3  +  3.9 
Group Certificate  4.8  1.7  3.1 
Leaving Certificate  16.1  20.1  +  4.0 
University  B.Ao  16.1  2.8  3-3 
"  l4.A.  1.7  o.s  1.2 
"  Ph.D.  Oo5  0.2  0.3 
Totals  N=  1010  1261 
The  occupational  significance of this table lies in the  fact  that  the 
Intermediate and  Leaving Certificate afforded  females  their greatest 
occupational  opportunities. 
Tables  5  and  6  show  the  numbers  in  Vo~ational Training  (other than 
Department  of Labour  founded  schemes)  at 2nd  Level  and at Jrd Level 
Education  in February  1974. .2.· 
T/~.BLE 5 
NID4BERS  IN  VOCATION/~ TRAINING  FEBRUARY  1974 
Maintained  2nd  Level  Males  Females 
Secretarial  (Voc.  Schools)  36  396·;. 
Secretarial  (R.T.c.•s.)  44 
Technical  (Voc.  Schools  2!3  !40 
Domestic  Economy  (Res)  168 
Dept.  of Agriculture  (Res)  768  331 
Dept.  of ilefence  (Res)  102 
Nautical College  (Res)  47  ----------.-..-..... 
Totals  1166  4644  --
Non-Aicecl 
Commercial  19  1719 
noligious  20 
Tiac1io  Schools  272 
Totals  3 .....  ..I...L  1719 .. 
·-._·~· 
2:9.· 
TABLE  6 
NUMBERS  IN  VOCATIONAL  TRAINING  FEBRUARY  1974 
Jrd Level 
Aided/Maintained 
Teacher Training 
National  (Primary) 
Vocational  (practical) 
Domestic  Science 
~sical Education 
Technological  Voc. 
Regional  Tech.  College 
Colleges  of Art 
Departm,ent  of Defence 
College of Pharmacy 
Nat.  Institute of Higher  Ed. 
]'otals 
Universities 
College  of Surgeons  (Med.) 
Totals 
Non-aided 
Teacher Training 
Religious 
Male 
586 
2)4 
91 
2156 
39 
15 
144 
4660 
12,675 
556 
1),.3J1 
786 
Female 
1261 
173 
10) 
751 
352 
75 
99 
67 
2895 
7685 
155 
7840 
232 11.  -
Female  training at second  level  ~s dominated  by  Secretarial/Commercial 
training.  Other  than  in this area,  nale  opportunity is greater. 
At  thircl level,  the  docinance  of male  in all areas  other than Teacher 
Training  is  pronounce~.  Table  7  is again taken  from  McGr~il's ''ork as 
is his  comment  upon  it because the  comment  is equally  0 1}t  in the national 
situation shown  in Tables  5  and  6. 
TABLE  7 
Diplomas  and Certificates  (other  than those  shown  in Table  4)  by  Sex 
Diploma  or Certificate  Male  %  Female  %  Difference % 
1.  None  84 .. 8  92  .. 1  +  7oJ 
''& 
2.  Professional  e.g'.  N~T·  ••.  · · 
Military Commission  4.9  5-J  +  o  .. LJ: 
.) ..  Technical  Diplomas  7-7  0 .. 4:  - 7-J 
4.  University Post  Graduate  Diploma  1.7  1 .. 2  -· 0  .. 5 
5·  Diploma  in Music etc.  0.9  1.,0  +  0.1 
Totals  N  =  1016  1265 !a• 
"The  relative c!eprivation  of  feca.les  in Table  7  is in the areas  of 
Technical  nne  university post  graduate  ~i~lomas.  The  case  of technical 
diploman  is most  interesting in that it reflects the almost  totnl  absence 
of  females  in skilled manual  occu;;>ntions  at this time  in Dublir..  llitr.. 
the trend  tc"trnrds  industrialisatio::!  nne~ the  increase  in  i'emales  in the 
factory  labour  force  on  the skilled and  supervisory levels  in the  coming 
decades,  this situation of  female  de~rivation will  be  resolved  or  greatly 
im?rove(.  If the figures  in Table  7  accurately re1lect  the  industrial 
situation,  the ratio between males  anC  ~e~ales in the  s~ille~ industrial 
traces is 20 to  ~.  The  ratio between males  an~ females  in the  case  of 
professional  diplomas  (Jrd  level)  at  ~.9% to  5.3%  is ouch  more  equitable 
than  in the  case  of university degree  at  8.  J%  to J.  55S.  The  al'larding  of 
degree  status to other Jrd  level  professional  diplomas  (e.g. National 
Teachers)  will  contribute towards  the reduction  of  female  relative 
deprivation at  degree  level''•  It is also  i~teresting to note  froo McGrail's 
work that  5.1%  of the total  sample  possessed  Jr.::  level  pro~essional 
diplomas  while  s.6o/o  had university degrees. 
It is  irn~ortant now  to  ~rocecd to an  examination  oi training  schemes 
organisec~ by  AnCO  - t:1e  Industrial Trainir:g  Authority. 
At  the  level  o~ apprenticeship to  a  skilled craft,  the  followino  descript-
ion  o:  the  present  position is  take~ from  a  Report  an~  ~ecommenclations of 
the  ~l<?rl-:.i::J.g  Party. on Girl  Apprcnt ices  (I1:::\rch  ~-975) PRESENT  POSITION: 
Apprentices  in the  designated trades are registered by  AnCO  after they have 
been recruited by  employers.  The  average  annual  intake  in all trades  is about 
about  3,000 per year  and this number  is determined by the aggregate  of  the 
recruitment  decisions  made  by  individual  employers.  The  total number  of 
apprentices registered with AnCO  averages  about  15,000 and  of these  8  are 
girls 6  of  whom  are  in the upholstery trade and  2  in toolmaking.  AnCO  at 
present  employs  ~59 apprentices  in its training centres  and  of these  2  are 
girls who  are apprentice  toolmakers.  Those  AnCO  employed  apprentices were 
recruited through the National 11anpower  Service,  through the  local  schools 
or  by direct application and when  they have  completec their. first year train-
ing  they  must  be  placed with employers to  continue their apprenticeships  in 
the normal  way. 
Young  persons  who  are  over  15  years  of age  and  who  have  achieved  certain 
graces  in subjects  in either the  Grot::~·  or  Interr.1ediate Certificate ex• 
aminations are eligible to apply  for apprenticeships  in the  designated 
tradesbut exemptions  from  the educational  qualifications  may  be  granterl by 
AnCO  in certain circumstances.  About  28,000 of the  60,000  school-going  age 
cohort will  have  left full  time  eaucation prior to or having  completed  the 
§rou~ or  Intermediate Certificate examinationa.  Approximately  16,000  o~ 
this  28,000 will  have  ta!~en the  Group  or  Intermediate Certificate examinat-
ions  and  thus  coule be  eligible to  a~ply for  apprenticeships.  Of  this 
16,000,  11,000  ap~roximately are  ~oys anc  5,000 are girls.  In adoition to 
these,  about  3,000 girls take secretarial  courses  on  completion  of their 
Group  or  Intermeciate Certificate examinations. 
In  sum~~ry, therefore,  for  the  J~OOO ap~renticeships which are available 
annually,  there  coulcl  be  up  to  16,000 young  persons  who  are  eligi~le to 
apply and  of this number  ~1,000 could  be  boys  and  5,000  could  be  girls. 1~  •• 
A  further  12,000 young  persons  who  left school  prior to taking  the Group 
or  Intermediate Examinations  would  not  be eligible to apply unless  they 
were  grantee  exemption.  To  become  an apprentice  in  a  designated trade  n 
young  person  must  in the first  instance,  apply  for  ana  secure  a  job with  a 
suitable employer  prior to being  registered with  hnCO,  or alternatively, 
obtain an apprenticeship in an  AnCO  Training Centre.  In this latter case 
it is still necessary to secure  a  job at the  end  of the  course  in order to 
complete  the apprenticeship. 
At  other levels of skill, the  following  picture emerges.  All  of AnCO's 
courses are  open  to men  and  wooen.  Direct  training  has  been  receiving  an 
increasing number  of applications  from  women  for  training and  this is 
evidenced by  an  increase  of  O.J%  of total adult applications  in  1973  to 
about  10%  in early 1975.  AnC0 1s  target  is to train more  than  600  women  in 
1975.  AnCO  plan to train some  JOO  women  on  a  Summer  Programme  in the 
Regional  Technical  Colleges.  There are  175  women  in training at present. 
See  Table  8. 
.. CENTRE 
Cork 
Dublin 
Dundalk 
Galway 
Gweedore 
Shannon 
..;;..;::.• 
T/:.BLE  ~ 
l#OMEN  IN  TRAINING  IN  AnCO  TRAINING  CENTRES 
11arch  175 .. 
COURSE  Nut-1BEU  IN 
T~IN  ..  <i_ 
Introduction to  Industry  9 
Clerical  - Office Procedure  1! 
Sewing  Hachine Operating  17 
Basic Electronics  (37) 
Sewing  Hachine  Operating 
Clerical  - Office  Procedure 
Junior  ~tanagement 
Hairdressing 
Painting/Decorating 
Instructor Training 
Office Procedure 
Toolmaking 
Light Electric  Asse~bly 
Junior  Management 
Basic Electronics 
RTV  ServicinQ 
Machine  I·fechanic 
Clerical-Qffice Procedure 
6 
9 
5 
3 
16  (39) 
2 
1 
12 
2 
(2) 
- (15) 
20  (20) 
Aucust  '75· 
Ntn4BER  IN  NUI1BEn  ACCEPTED 
. 1:RAINniG  FOR  Tnt  .. INING 
-----------...-.--------~--
10 
3(30) 
8 
8 
5 
5  *+ 
2 
12  (40) 
!2* 
2 
12  (26) 
1 
4 
2  (7) 
60+ 
23 
2 
Industry's 
Decision 
::.2 
'------·  --~-------
8  (8) 
--------~----------~--
r.;~chine Operatin·g  ..... 
Intro~uction to  Industry 
Sewing  Machine  Operating 
Junion  Jvlnnagement 
Clerical Office  Procedure 
Basic Engineerinv 
1 
8 
1  (10) 
1 
13  .30+ 
1 
tfuterford  Engineering  1  (1)  -. 
Athlone 
Total 
Electronic Assembly 
Light  Assembly 
(124:) 
----·--- ~-----·---
1 
8  (9) 
(175) 
1 
'* 
---------------------------------
*  Pilot ~raft  a~prenticeship training  in  '75/'76 only 
+  Two  more  girl painting/cecorating apprentices wcra  taken  on  in 3ept.  '75 .:i· 
T~ picture of training  ~or women  changes  more  rapidly  compared  to tlmt 
for  men. 
The  larger  groups  in training are  generally being  proviced with courses 
more  closely related to local  industry. 
Craft apprenticeship training attracts  !ew girls,  less  tha~ 25  in total so 
!ar in  ~975 and  of those  who  do  ap~ly for  apprenticeships,  more  than half 
fail to follow  through by attending  for  interview and  assessnent.  Girls 
who  do  present,  must  compete  equally with boyo.  Those  factors  account 
partially for  the  vory~l~1 nuabcr  of oirls in  apprenticeshi~.  Only  a 
very  determined girl will have  an  interest in training  for  a  traditionally 
male  skill such as  engineering  or  RTV  servicing.  Girls liho  clo  l'lis:1.  to train 
in  a  male  traditional  s~ill  ten~ to seek a  skill which  is home  related  an~ 
of potential use  domGstically rather than  industrially. 
This  point will be  returned to later in section  2.~ in dealing with an 
an  analysis  of  dif~iculties.  See  Appenrlix  3  for  Educational  Qualifications 
for  Entry to  a  Craft  Apprenticeship. 
To  complete  the  descri~tion of  the  ~opulation concerned it is  important  to 
refer to  J  .. ppendiJ::  8  which  shows  the pattern of  female  involvement  in 
employment  in  Ireland. 
·:.4  Structures_,  Hethods  and  i1esourcos :-
Vocational  Guidance  o1 school· ~ders is a  function  of  the  Department  of 
Education,  while  the  Department  of Labour  is responsible  for  the  guidance 
of adults. 
Guidartce,  in terms  of  a  formal  syste~ of vocational  guidance  was  initiated 
in  Irelanc by  the City of Dublin  Vocational  Education  Committeo  in  1960. -·  ,., 
_,P 
The  Do~nrt~ent of  Ecucation  i~itiated n  national service with the ex-
pnnsion of education which  took place  in the  1960•s.  The  introduction of 
free  educntion in !967 and  the raising of the school  leaving age  in  1972 
heightened the already well !elt need  for  such services. 
At  present,  some  70/90 vocational  guicance teachers are qualifiec per 
annum  and if all of these  could  iincl  em?loyment  in vocational  guicance, 
the  service would  extend to most  schools  in about  sir. years. 
In  September  1974,  there were  287  Guidance  Teachers  working  in fvst 
Primary  Schools  as  Follows:-
TABLE  9 
TOTAL  Secondary/Academic 
Schools 
Secondary/Vocational  Comprehensive/ 
Schools  Community  Schools 
197  69  21 
It is estimated by  the Department  of Education that  the  schools referred 
to above,  enrol  pupils  as  follows:-
TABLE  10 
Boys  42 ,s64 
Girls  45 ,510· 
Co-Educational  35,164 
Total  123,238 
This total is approximately  51%  of  pupils  in  second  level  education. 
Authoritative  opinion would  also  suggest  that girls'  schools  were  better 
served  in their guidance  function  than boys'  schools. 1  ,_  ..  -
Schools  of  more  than 250  pupils  may  employ  a  guiC:ance  teacher 
11 eJ~  quota" 
that  is in aclaition to  the normally  allowed  quota  of teachers  in the  school. 
These  schools  may  also  second  on  fgll salary,  a  teacher  for  training  i£  · 
they have  difficulty in recruiting  a  trained guidanca  tencher.  Guicance 
Teachers  spend  twelve  hours  a  wee~ on  guidance  work  and  threo  o~  t~ese 
hours  are spent  on  group  guidance  work. 
Co-Ordination  of  Guidance  Services 
The  work  of the  guidance  teachers  in the  schools  is monitored  anC:  co-
ordinated by  20  psychologists working  in the Department  of Education  (a 
ratio of  1  psychologist  to  13  teachers)  and  by  ~ psychologists worl:ing 
uncer  the City of Dublin Vocational  Education Committee.  (L ratio of  1 
psychologist to  6  teachers.)  All  schools are  expected to provide  a  guidance 
suite and all new  schools being built  include  such  a  suite.  Schools are 
refunded approximately  75%  of the  cost  of  purchasing test materials. 
Methocls  Usecl  in  Guidone~ 
.  -
operation nne  involvement  of all  teachers  is essential  for  the 
e~fective gathering  of  pupil  records,  anrl  many  guidance  teachers 
use  the  o~~ortuni~y for  feedback  to teachers  o~  information about 
9upils as  a  valua~le means  o~ estoblishing support  a~d involvement 
in  guidance  work. 
( i i)  ·  ·~est  ing: 
Psychological  anc  other tests ilave  a  valun~le part  to  play  in pro-
viding  in~ormation to  ~u9ils a~out themselves.  Irish norms  on foreign standardised tests are being  devised  and  used  increasingly. 
(iii)  Counselling: 
This  is the key  intervention skill.  The  current  approach would 
best be  described as eclectic,  though training tends  to be  in  · 
the  formal  counselling disciplines.  The  use  of  groups  in counselling 
is growing  also and  the  general  movement  would  seem to be  alray  from 
the  old  imoage  o: the  guidance  teacher  or counsellor,  on his  own, 
~r  i 
counselling the  individual,  towards  a  more  ?artici~atory role using 
a  variety of  techniques  and  drawing  more  on  the  resources  of  the rest 
of  the staff and  pupils.  The  emphasis ·is is both on  causing  the 
school  to  provide  the kind  of experience which will help the pupil 
and  on  hel:)ing  the  r>upil  to behave  so  as  to  evoke  informative 
response  from  the school. 
(iv)  Career  Education: 
This,  currently fashionable,  term  inclu~es job  information,  career 
literature and  the traditional  information-giving as9ects  of the 
Guidance Teachers'  role.  However,  these activities are  only part 
of the broaderJ.gore activist,  conce~t o:  career education which 
attempts to  prepare the  pupil  for  work  and  a~ulthood through  a 
variety of  learning techniques,  such as  small  group activity,  role 
playing  and  industrial visitation as well  as  classroom learning. 
{v)  Liaison with other  members  of staff: 
As  has  been mentioned earlier,  the  work  of  record keeping  implies 
thnt  other teachers  would  wor!.:  ui  th the  guidance  teacher to  make 
in~ormation available about  their experience with pupils.  Other 
aspects  of  the school's  provision would  also require the  cooperation 
o:  many  members  of staff,  including  the  guidance  teacher.  Foremost amongst  these  would  be  the special needs  of  disadvantaged  pupils, 
slow  learners  and  poorly  ~otivateG students.  The  guidance  teacher, 
working  closely with the  remedicl  teacher,  has  a  particular role 
to  play  in  suggesting  rea~ity based  ~rogramoes nne  in closely 
monitoring  each  in~ividual'o progress  through the  school. 
;lesources: 
In addition to the  resources  of  personnel  (psychologists  and  guidance 
teachers)  and  o~ physical  accommodation  for  the  guidance  functio~, there 
are  two  institutes which  offer  trainin~ facilities  ~or  ~uidance teachers 
viz  University College  Dublin which  initiated a  one  year  post  graduate 
Diploma  in Career  Guidance  in  1967  and  which trains about  50  teachers  per 
annum  and  the  Mater  Dei  Institute which  in  1972  began its  Di~loma in 
Guicance  and  Counselling.  This  is a  one  year  course  for  serving  teachers 
and  it qualifies  u~ to  ~0 teachers  per  annum.  In addition,  the  Department 
of Education  han  organised  in-service training  courses  for  teachers  to 
supplement  the  numbers  qualifying  throu~h the wholetime  courses. 
The  Depnrtment  of Labour  has  c1evelopec1  through the National  I-1anpover 
Service,  o  Placement  Service which will  have  an  increasing  guidnnce  function 
anc  already,  six qualifiec  ouidance officers have  been recruited to  launch 
the  service.  The  professional  guieance  work  of  these officers will  be 
monitored  by  psychologists,  employed  JY  the  Department  of Labour.  It is 
inten2ed that  this service will  be avnila0le to adults  seeking  new  em,loy-
ment  who  find  it di;ficult to  make  a  choice  of satisfying work. 
One  estimate  o~ the  financial  resources  required to  mount  a  guidance 21. 
~ 
service to school  goers  was  made  by  an  Advisory  Committee  on  Pupil  Guidance 
which reported  in  1971.  Its.eatimntes are  given  in  A~pendix 4  based  on 
1970  costs-
1.5  Achievements  and  Results 
It is difficult to  review an  activity  whic~ started in the  1960's at 
this  st~ge.  Vocational  guidance  and  training  have  longer  term results  anu 
it is difficult to  point  to  immediate  results.  This  can,  however,  ~e done 
in terms  of structures,  resources,  techniques  and  climate  ~or change. 
Structures:  There  are  now  training resources  which  have  been referre8 to. 
Staff have  been  recruited and  expertise  is being  developed  and  concentratec. 
Research has  been  launchec which will  in  ti~e enrich both the training  and 
the field work.  People  involved  in  guidance  and  training  now  see  developing 
career patterns  and  are motivated to remain  in the  fields,  People  who 
started in the  two  services oi  guidance  and  training  have  been  promoted 
both within education  and  industrial  trainingo  Consn~uontly, they can 
influence decisions which will expedite  further  growth  and  development. 
Resources:  Physical  resources  have  been  provided  and  are being  expanded. 
This  gives  an  identifiable  location to  the  two  functions. 
Techniques:  Instruments  are being  developed  such as tests suitable for  use 
in Ireland.  Such basic work  is funCarnental  and  will  improve  confidence  in 
the  services. 
Climate:  The  climate  is one  of greater acceptance.  This  is partially 
because  people  see  some  success but  it is also being  helped  by reports etc. 
such  as  The  Report  on  the Status  of  Women.  This  is being  used  as  a  charter 
for  change. 
Other results are  caused  by  a  multi~licity of social,  technological  and economic  factors  and  can been  seen  in patterns of employment  as 
shown  in  Appendix 5. 
2.  Analysis  o~ Difficulties, Obstacles  nne  Problems: 
2.1  and  2.2  Difficulties and  the  causes. 
Some  oi  th~ anomalies  inherent  in the  description of  the  organisation 
of both guidance  and  training  of  women  workers  arise  out  OL  attitudes, 
some  out  of structures,  perhaps  shaped  by  the attitudes  and  some  are 
simply deficiencies.  In relation to  deficiencies  the  question is not 
satisfactorily answerec  as  yet  as  to what  is a·.viablo.  case  load  for  a 
trainer,  for  a  vocational  guidance  officer,  for  a  placement  officer or 
for  a  psychologist.  Also  research has  not  as  yet  given  us  an entirely 
satisfactory answer  to the  type  of  background  from  which  a  vocational 
guidance  officer should  be  recruited?  A teacher's background  is  good  in 
educational  guidance.  Is it best  for  vocational  guidance? 
Should  the  same  conditions  prevail  in a  training situation as  prevail  in 
industry?  Some  will answer  yes  but  some  will  say that  such  conditions are 
not  in the best  interest of  inducing  habits  o£  accuracy  anc  concern  for 
quality.  This  leads  to  a  wider  question·about  the  extent  to which 
school  ex~erience should reflect real life situations.  How  related 
are  our  school  and  training  programmes  to  li£e  in industry? 
In  Irelanc there  has  always  been  a  high  level  of unem?loyment. 
Unemployment  ran at  7%  even  when  job  opportunities were  best  in the early 
170 1s.  How  meaningful  is vocational  guidance  in such  a  context?  How 
meaningful  is a  very specific training  ~rogramme which  fails to  give  a 
versatility to the  trained. 
In relation to  institutional difficulties is the  work  of  the  various ~· 
services well  co-ordinated e.g.  placement  and  guidance,  inter-departmental 
co-ordination is often lacking e.g.  are  school  programmes  influenced 
by what  the  Department  of Labour  knows  about  the requirements  of  of 
industry. 
Attitudes  create more  difficulties than training  or training deficiencies, 
The  belief that woman's  place  is  in the  home  influences  the  school  programme. 
Perceptions  of  "female  inability" at mathematics also  colours  her  education. 
Such  ~erceptions limit her  exposure to science as  a  subject.  The  old  view 
of the  female  female,  could not  allow her to take  metalwork  or  woodwork  as 
a  subject at school while the patterns of employment  shown  in Appendix  5 
show  a  great bias against factory  employment.  These attituaes run  dee~ in 
Irish society and  deepest  in the  homes  which  exercise the  major  influence. 
). Solutions  and  Pro~osals:-
3.1  Solutions anc Tried Results:-
The  vocational  guidance  given by  the  teachers  must  be  influenced  by  the 
value  system of  the  teachers.  Teachers  to-date  in  Ireland have  been 
mainly recruited  from  middle  and  higher  incoce  groups.  When  teachers  have 
been  recruited into vocational  guidance,  who  have  been trained under  the 
university grants  scheme,  there will  be  a  greater  liklihood of  more  positive 
attitudes towards  the full  spectrum of  employment  possibilities and  this 
will  influence attitudes to school  subjects  and  to  jobs. 
Also,  teachers  opting  into guidance  shoulc be  asked  as  a  necessary part 
of their training to work  in industry or  people  in  industry shoulc be 
recruited  into teaching.  Unless  either of these  ·:  alternatives operate, 
it is  clifficul~ to  see  an adequate  image  of  industrial life being  given to the  r~ospective worker.  Teachers  recruited  from  industry were  more 
successful  in giving  an  image  of  industry. 
3.2  Possible  and  Desirable Solutions: 
After  a  certain age,  ~aybe 16/17 years,  is it wise  that all attendance at 
school  should  be  wholetime attendance. 
Is  there  a  case  for  statutory entitlement  to  day  release  £or  a  specifieC 
number  of  days  over  a  special  number  of years,  which  waul~ enable  further 
education to be  acquirec:,  together with l·tork  experience  upon  which  a  more 
valid  choice  of career  could  be  made. 
3.3  Pros2ects  and  Pro£osals: 
It is suggested that  any  further  extension of  a  statutory requirement  to 
attend  school  on  the  part  of all youth will  create  more  difficulties 
than it will  solve. 
Let  a  youth  decide  after a  certain age  to attenc as  a  wholetime,  or  part-
time  student if this is what  rnotivatese  The  work  ex9erience will  give  a 
reality to the whole  experience. l.l'PBHDIX  I 
COHORT  ;j,J  ..  LY~)IS  - 1972  GROUP  c~;RT.  - 1973  IliTBR.  CERT. 
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Figure 3:  Education by Sex 
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B =  Highest Educational Level Roached APPEi~DIX  II  I 
EDUCATIONAL  QUALIFICATIONS  FOR  ENTRY  TO  CRAFT  APPRENTICESHIP 
DAY  GROUP  CERTIFICATES 
The  minimum  standard required is Grade  D in all subjects, with the exception 
of Woodwork  and  Metalwork  for which  Grade  C is required. 
ENGINEERING  AND  ELECTRICAL 
Four subjects 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Mechanical Drawing 
3.  Irish and  English 
4.  Mathematics  or Art or Rural Science 
FURNITURE 
Three  subjects one  of which  shall be  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
and  one ·Mechanical Drawing  or.Art. 
~10TOR 
Four ·subjects. 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Mechanical  Drawing  or Art 
3.  Irish or English 
4.  Mathematics  or Rural Science -2-
BUILDING 
CARPENTER  1..:m  JC:!lER~  f::.!T:R AND  ROv~:::r.1:m 
Three  subjects 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Irish or English 
3.  ~~thematics or Mechanical Drawing 
lmiCX AlO  STONELAYER 
Three  subjects 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Irish or English 
3.  Mathematics  or  r~echanical Drawing 
GLAZIER,  PAIUTER  AND  DECORATOR,  PLASTERER,  STONECUTTER 
Three  subjects 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Irish or English 
3.  Mathematics  or Mechanical  Drawing  or Art 
PLUMBER 
Three  subjects 
1.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
2.  Irish or English 
Appendix  III 
Contd. 
3.  Mathematics  or Rural Science or Mechanical  Drawing 
~'IOOD r1ACHINIST 
Three  subjects one  of which  shall be  Woodwork  or Metalwork  and 
one  Mechanical  Drawing  or Art COMPOSITOR 
-3-
PRINTING 
Appendix  II·I 
Contd. 
Four subjects one  of which shall be  Irish,  one  English and  one 
r~thematics or a  Science subject. 
TRADES  OTHER  THAN  COr1POSITOR 
Four subjects one  of which  shall be  Irish or English and  one 
Mathematics  or a  Science subject. 
DENTAL  CRAFTSI1IAN 
Four subjects 
1.  Irish or English 
2.  Nathematics or Rural Science 
3.  Mechanical Drawing  or Art 
4.  Woodwork  or Metalwork 
INTEID~EDIATE  CERTIFICATE 
The  minimum  standard required is Grade  D in all subjects 
ENGINEERING  Ah1)  ELECTRICAL 
Three  subjects 
1.  Mathematics 
2.  Irish or English 
3.  Science  (syllabus A or B) -4-
FURNITURE 
k.plJenuix  :Lli 
Contd. 
Three  subjects of which  one  shall  be  mathematics and  one 
Irish or English 
HOTOR 
Four subjects 
1.  Mathematics 
2.  Irish or English 
3.  Science  (Syllabus A or B)  or Agricultural Science 
4.  Art or Drawing 
BUILDIIiG 
Cl:..RPENTER  Ah1>  JOINER,  S!Jl.TER.  .b.ND  ROOFTILER 
Three  subjects of which  one  shall be  Irish or English and 
one  ~!a  thema tics or· Drauing or Manual  Training or Science 
BRICK  .:urn  STONELAYER 
Three  subjects of which  one  shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Mathematics  or Drawing  or Manual  Training or Science. 
GLl.ZIER,  P.L.INTE11  1'JID  DECORJ.TOR,  PLASTERER,  STONECUTTER 
Three  subjects of which  one  shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Hathematics  or Drawing  or Manual  Training or Science 
PLffiffiER 
Three  subjects of vhich one  shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Mathematics  or Drawing  or Manual  Training or Science -5-
l:TOOD  I~iACHINIST 
Appendix  III 
Contd. 
Three  subjects one  of which  shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Hathcmatics 
PRINTING 
COI~OSITOR 
Four  subjects one  of which shall be  Irish,  one  English and 
one  Mathematics  or Science  (Syllabus  l1.  or B) 
TRlJ)ES  OTHER  TfuiN  CO~IPOSITOR 
Four subjects one  of uhich shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Mathematics  or Science  (Syllabus  1~  or B) 
DENTll.L  CRl~FTSl.U~N 
Four subjects one  of which shall be  Irish or English and 
one  Mathematics  or Science or Agricultural Science APPEIIDIX  1  V  .. · 
THE  COST  OF  A  PUPIL  GUIDANCE  SERVICE-± 
The  cost*  of the service can best be  considered under two  headings: 
(a)  Cost  of persoru1el  and  (b)  Cost of training. 
(a)  Cost of Personnel 
(The  Committee  recommends  that schools  of over 400  pupils should 
employ a  full-time guidance counsellor and  that counsellors in 
all other schools  should spend at least half of their time on 
pupil guidance).  The  cost of the loss of teaching power  may  be 
estimated as; 
x100  x  1,500  =  £150,000 
+aoo  x  1 ,ooo  =  £Boo,ooo 
£950,000 
It should  be  noted that this sum  of c. £1m.  assumes  full replacement 
of teaching power  by qualified,  experienced  teachers.  It is unlikely that 
schools would  wish to replace  the teaching.power loss in all cases,  or that 
the Department would  approve.  Even  taking  2~6 replacement,  it will be  seen 
that the replacement  cost is of the order of  £200,000~ 
NOTE:  Costs  of psychological and  other support  services are not  included, 
nor are the administrative costs. 
(b)  Cost  of Training 
Following on  the  Committee's  recommendations,  two  alternative 
teacher training schemes  are examined: 
(i)  Full-time training,  (ii) part-time in-service training. -2- Appendix  IV 
9ontd.~ 
vlhile  these are alternative methods  of training, it will be 
recalled that both are advocated by  the  Committee,  the former 
as  a  long term aim  and  the latter as  a  short term solution to 
the demands  for personnel. 
*These  estimates are  based  on  1970  coatings 
x100  represo.nts  approximate  number  of schools with 400  or more  pupils. 
£~,500 represents average cost per counsellor. 
+aoo  represents approximate  number  of schools with less than 400  pupils. 
£1,000 represents average cost per counsellor assuming an average  time 
allocation to guidance  of 2/3 teaching time. 
(i)  j__Year  Course 
Training (ex.  board)  approx. 
Board 
+  Replacement  cost 
Cost  of training 100  teachers 
(ii)  Part-Time Training  (In-Service) 
Costs  depend  on  length of programme. 
£  350/student 
£  1  20/  student 
£1,  COO/student 
£1,  470/student 
£147,000 
Maximum  eco·nomies  are ·obtained with 3  x  :1  term training. 
(I)  3  X  term  2  day  release 
Training 
Board 
£350/student 
£  60/student 
£4.10/studont '  ...  -3-
Cost  of training 100  teachers £41,000 
(3  x  1  terms) 
(II)  Term  Training 2 Day  Release 
Training*' 
Board 
Cost  of training 100  teachers £22,000  (1  term) 
~pendix IV 
Contd. 
£200/student 
£  20/student 
£220/student 
It will be  seen from  above  that lengthening the training programme, 
provided the teacher remains  in service,  does  not cause  cost to rise 
proportionately. 
It will also be  seen that, if replacement costs are not  included in 
case  (i),  (1  year full-time training),  the difference between it and 
{ii)  (1),  (3  x  1  term in-service training),  is only 
{a) 
(b) 
1  year full-time training (exc.  replacement) 
3  x  1  term 2  day  release 
f.;_  470  X  100 
£  410  X  100 
£6,000 
It might well be  argued  that the  educational advantages would  outweigh 
this relatively small saving. 
+Teacher is out of  the school for a  year 
Assume  replacement  by newly  qualified teacher. 
*Assume  faculty retained full time and  1st,  2nd  and 
3rd term Courses  running. 
+From Advisory Committee  on  Pupil Guidance  Report  1971. .APPENDIX  v-s 
Women at Work 
The tables that follow giving statistical data on 
·women at work in the Republic have been taken 
or derived from various reports of the five-yearly 
Census of Population compiled by the Central 
Statistics Office. 
The number of women in gainful employment 
as returned at the 1971  Census of  Population was 
278,300, of whom 65, I 00 or 23 % were engaged 
in  manufacturing indu'ltries, 46,400 or 1  6!% in 
distribution, 25,500 or  9%  in  agriculture  and 
13,900 or 5%  in dome..; tic  service. The remain-
ing  127,400  working  women  were  engaged  in 
the  various  professions  and  in  other services. 
Over the forty.  five  years  1926  to  1971, there 
were major changes in the distribution of women 
at  work  in  the  main  sectors.  The  number  of 
women  engaged  in  agriculture  dropped  by 
91>,600,or by about four-fifths, while the numbers 
employed in domestic s-:!rvice  fell  by 61,700, or 
by more than four-fifths. 
1.  Women at work in main sectors 1926 and 1971 
1926  1971  Change  % 
Agriculture  122,100  25,500  -96,600  -79 
Manufacturing  31,400  65,100  +33,700  +107 
Distribution  39,XOO  46,400  +  6,600  +17 
Domestic service  75,600  13,900  -61,700  -82 
Other services, etc.  60,500  127,400  +66,900  +111 
Total  329,400  278,300  -51,100  -1ft . 
On  the  other  hand,  the  number of women 
employed  in  manufacturing  industries  rose  b:.r 
33,700 to 65,100 in  J97J  which  was more than 
double  the  number  in  1926.  The  number em-
ployed in services  (other than distribution and 
private domestic service) increased by 66,900 to 
127,400,  which was also  more than double the 
1926 level. Overall, there was a drop of 16% in 
the number of women at work over this quarter 
of a  century. 
2.  Women  at  work  classified  by  employment  status 
1951  and 1971 
1951  1971 
%  % 
Employers  and  self-
employed  57,800  18  32,000  15 
Assisting relative  34,500  11  8,100  3 
Employees 
Private domestic 
222,600  71  238,300  86 
service  4H,400  15  13,900  5 
Others  J74,200  55  224,400  XI 
Total at work  314,900  100  278,300  100 
April-June, 1975 
The vast majority of women (86 %)  in gainfu 1 
employment in  1971  were employees.  Over the 
twenty years  1951  to 1971,  the number of self-
employed women and women who were assisting 
relatives  (mainly  in  farming)  fell  from  29~~ of 
the total  number of women at work,  to  J  8 %. 
Domestic servants represented 15% of women at 
work in 1951  and  5~;, in  1971.  Accordingly, the 
number of  women employees other than domestic 
servants rose from  55% of the total in 1951  to 
81% in  1971. 
The  main  occupational  grours  in  which 
women  were  working  in  1971  arc  set  out  in 
Table 3.  It will be seen that the biggest numbers 
of women  (  67, I  00  or  23 %  of the  total)  were 
employed as ell' rica  I Wl)rkers.  A  further 50.700 
or  18%  ~ere  employed  as  prof~..'ssional  and 
technical workers and 50,300 or 17 ~  ;',  as  servic~ 
workers. The number of women at work in the 
production or making of goods, 44,400,  repre-
sented 15% of  the total while women distributive 
workers numbered 35,600 or 12% of the total. 
3.  Women (14 years and ow•r)  classified by occupational 
group 1971 
Clerical workers 
Professional and technical Wllrkcrs 
Service workers 
Producers, makers 
Distributive workers 
Agricultural workers 
Other gainfully occupied workers 
Total gainful(v o, ·cupicd 
67,100 
50,700 
50,300 
44,400 
35,600 
25,JOO 
14,400 
~R7,900 
~; 
23 
·~  17 
15 
12 
9 
5 
100 
Thus,  roughly  speaking,  about  one  in  four 
women  workers  was  in  a  clerical  occupation. 
about one in five  was a professional or technical 
worker, one in six was a service worker,  one in 
seven  was  engaged  in  production  and  one  in 
eight was a distrjbutive worker. 
Table 4 shows in more detail the occupations 
in which women were working in 1961  and 1971. 
The main changes over this ten-year period were 
the  relatively  big  increases  in  the  number  of 
women clerks (+51%), typists ( -!-32 %), teachers 
( +32 %)  and  nurses  (  I 28 %).  There  were 
relatively  large  decreases  in  the  number  of 
women agricultural  work<·r~ (  -·-40°~,) and maid" 
(  16  ~,;,)  between  19(d  and  1971.  Ovl'rall, there 
was  only  a  marginal  rise  in  the  number  of 
women at work  over  thi"  period. 
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4.  Women classified by occupations 1961 and 1911 
Clerical workers 
Clerks 
Typists 
Professional 
workers 
Medical workers 
Teachers 
Nuns 
Service workers 
Maids 
Waitresses 
Housekeepers 
Hairdressers 
Office cleaners 
Producers, makers 
Distributive 
workers 
Shop assistants 
Proprietors 
Agricultural 
workers 
Farmers 
Farmers' 
relatives 
Other workers 
Packers 
Total 
1%1  1971  Change  % 
46,300  67,100  +20,800  + 4S 
31,900  48,100  +16,200  + Sl 
14,400  19,000  + 4,600  + 32 
42,100 
14,700 
11,300 
13,300 
60,900 
32,000 
4,800 
6,000 
3,400 
3,300 
39,600 
51,600 
18,800 
14,900 
13,100 
50,300 
20,500 
5,600 
5,000 
4,200 
4,200 
44,400 
+9,SOO  + 23 
+ 4,100  + 28 
+ 3,600  + 32 
200  - 2 
-10,600  - 17 
-11,500  - 36 
+  800  + 17 
-1,000  - 17 
+  800  +  z.~ 
+  900  + 27 
+ 4,800  + 12 
3R,700  35,600  - 3,100  - 8 
26,200  25,900  - 300  - 1 
12,200  9,200  - 3,000  - 25 
42,100  25,300  -16,800  - 40 
29,100  18,600  -10,500  - 26 
12,400  5,900  - 6,500  - 52 
16,900  13,700  - 3,200  - 19 
8,600  8,000  600  - 7 
28(,,600  287,900  + 1,300  +O 
Well  over  four-fifths  of working  women  in 
1971  were  in  the  eleven  broad  occupational 
groups listed in Table 5. It will be seen that the 
five  main  occupations  were  clerks  (48,100), 
industrial occupations (44,400),  shop assistants 
(25,900),  maids  (~500), typists (19,000)-these 
five  occupations covered over half (55%) of all 
women at work. (Clerks and typists account for 
about one in four women at work). 
S.  Main occupations of  women 1971 
Clerks 
Industrial occupations 
Shop assistants 
Maids 
Typists 
Medical workers 
Farmers 
Teachers 
Nuns 
Shop proprietors 
Packers 
Total above occupations 
Other occupations 
Total 
% 
48,100  17 
44,400  15 
25,900  g 
20,500  7 
19,000  7 
18,800  7 
18,600  6 
14,900  s 
13,100  s 
9,200  3 
8,000  3 
240.500  84 
47,400  16 
287,900  JOO 
The distribution of women at work  in  1961 
and 1971  classified by the industry in which they 
were  engaged  is  shown  in  Table  6.  The  main 
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features  of the  table  are the  reductions  in  the 
number of  women at work in agriculture (-39 %) 
and in personal services (-24 %)  between 1961 
and  1971  and  the  increases  in the  number of 
women  at  work  in  professional  services,  i.e. 
education  and  hospitals  ( +26 %),  public  ad-
ministration,  banking and insurance. 
6.  Women at work classified by industry 1%1 and 1971 
Agriculture 
Manufacturing 
industries 
Textiles, cloth-
ing, footwear 
Food, drink, 
tobacco 
Electrical 
appliances, etc. 
Paper, printing 
Other  manufac-
facturing 
Professignal  ser-
vices 
Hospitals 
Education 
Distribution 
Personal services 
Domestic service 
Hotels, restaur-
ants 
Public administra-
tion 
Banking, insurance 
Postal, telephone 
services 
Other industries 
Total at work 
1961  1971  Change  % 
42,100  25,500  -16,600  -39 
6o,ooo  6S,too  +  s,too  +  9 
31 ,800  30,900  900  3 
12,800  13,300  +  500  +  4 
~.500  6,400  + 2,900  + 8J 
5,300  5,100  200  - 4 
6,600  9,300  +  2,700  +  41 
51,000  64,500  +13,500  +  26 
21,700  28,300  + 6,600  + 30 
18,400  23,300  +  4,900  + 27 
47,800  46,400  - 1,400  - 3 
49,500  37,700  -11,800  - 24 
28,900  13,900  -15,000  - 52 
10,600  13,800  + 3,200  +  30 
7,900  11,500  + 3,600  + 46 
4,600  9,600  + 5,000  +  109 
4,400  5,500  + 1,100  + 25 
10,700  12,500  +1,800  +  17 
278,000  278.300  +300  +O 
The number of women employed in industry 
(whether  in  industrial  or clerical  occupations) 
grew  slowly over the period by  only 9% while 
the numbers engaged  in  the distributive trades 
fell  slightly  by  J %. 
or  the  65,100  women  working  in  manu-
facturing industry in  1971,  30,900 or 47~~ were 
in the textiles, clothing and footwear industries 
while a further 13,300 or 20% were in the food, 
drink  and  tobacco  industries.  There  was  thus 
a very high concentration of women in a limited 
number  of  industries  in  the  manufacturing 
sector. 
Table 7 gives the socio-economic classification 
of women gainfully occupied in 1971.  Separate 
figures  are  shown  for  smgle  women  and  for 
married and widowed women. 
Under  the:  classification  used  for  census 
purposes, women in  professional occupations in 
1971  numbered  50,500  or  17/~ of the  total. 
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Other  non-manual  women  workers  totalled 
150,900 or 52% of the total. Only a minority of 
women  workers  were  classified  as  being  in 
manual  occupations-61,800  or  21%  of  the 
total: about one in five  of these were in skilled 
occupations and practically all the remainder in 
semi-skilled occupations. 
7.  Women gainfully occupied classified by socio-economic 
f.!rOUp  1971 
Married 
Single  and  Total  :%, 
widowed 
Farmers, farmers• 
relatives  9,700  14,900  24,()()0  () 
Higher professional  14,200  900  15,100  '  Lower professional  24,200  11,200  35,400  12 
Employers, managers  1,200  2,300  3,400  l 
lntermediate non-
manual workers  86,400  15,800  102,200  3.5 
Other  non-manual 
workers  37,800 
Skilled manual 
1,500  45,300  16 
workers  10,700  2,100  12,800  4 
Semi-skilled  manual 
workers  37,GOO  9,100  46,000  16 
Others  2,500  400  3,000  1 
Total  223,700  64,200  287,900  100 
The great preponderance of women who were 
gainfully employed in  197 J  was  in  the  young·~r 
age-groups. Details by age groups and by marital 
status are given in Table 8. 
8.  Women gainfully occupied cla.~.vi/ied by age ~rroup and 
marital s(atus 1971 
Married 
Single  and  Tota1  % 
widowed 
14-19  61,200  300  61  ,sv~l  21 
20-24  6.\,400  5,000  68,4()'J  24 
25-29  23,300  6,200  29,500  10 
30-34  11,600  4,500  16,100  6 
35-39  9,500  4,500  13,900  5 
40-44  9,500  5,200  14,700  5 
45-49  9,800  6,400  16,200  6 
S0-54  9,500  7,500  17,000  6 
55-59  8,700  7,900  16,600  6 
60-64  7,200  6,400  13,600  5 
65 and over  10,000  10,200  20,300  7 
Total  223,700  64,200  287,900  100 
Of the  287,900  women  at work,  129,900  or 
45% were under 25 years of age. Only 30 ~~ wen! 
over 45 years of age. In the case of married and 
widowed women at work, however, the majority 
are  in  the  older  age  groups:  38,400  out  of 
64,200 or 60 %. 
Table 9 shows for certain occupational group'; 
April-June, 1975 
the numbers of women who were under 25 years 
of age.  Two  out of three  textile  and clothing 
workers  were  under 25  years,  three out of five 
clerical  workers, almost one in two distributive 
workers, two out of five  service workers. 
9.  Women  wuler 25 years in certain occupational groups 
1971 
(  'lcri~.:a I workers 
Professional workers 
Service workers 
Distributive workers 
Textile  and  clothing 
workers 
A 
under 25 
Yt'ars 
}9,700 
14,300 
20,000 
16,700 
16,400 
B 
Total 
women 
67,100 
50,700 
50,300 
35,600 
24,600 
A 
as% of 
R 
59 
28 
40 
47 
67 
The numbers of married women and widows 
gainfully  occupied  in  1961,  1966  and  1971  are 
given in Table 10.  Between 1961  and 1966 there 
was a slight increase in  the numbers of married 
women at work and a  decrease  in  the number 
of widows (mainly in agriculture). Between 1966 
and  1971,  however,  the  number  of  married 
women  working  rose  sharply  by  52%  from 
25,800 to 39,200. The number of widows working 
again declined  in  this inter-censal period. 
10.  MarriC'd and 11irlowed womm gai11Jitll)' O('CIIpied 1961, 
1966 am/ 1971 
Married 
Widowed 
Total 
1961 
24,100 
33,100 
57,o.l00 
1966 
25,HOO 
27,900 
53,700 
1971 
39,200 
25,000 
64,200 
The numbers of married and widowed women 
gainfully  occupied  ouhide  of agriculture  was 
45,600 in  1971. 
There  were  only  2,600  women  gainfully 
occupied in  J 971  who had a scientific or techno-
logical qualification.  Of these,  1,600 had quali-
fications in medical and related sciences, 900  in 
the natural sciences and 200  in the agricultural 
sciences, engineering and technology. 
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European_Seminar  on 
V/1076/75-E 
Orig.:  DK 
11Vocational  Guidance  and  Training for 'llomen  Workers" 
24th - 28th November  1975 
Fhase  B - Problems  on  vocational  guidance  and 
training for women  workers. 
Topic:Initial training and  basic 
vocational  training. 
(Rapporteurs:  Mrs.  Karen Dahler·upf  Advisory officer, 
Mr.  Palle Eisenhardt,Deputy Head  of Section). 
1.  Analysis  of the Situation. 
1.1  The  characteristic elements  of the  context. 
The  problems  raised  by  the  position of women  in the  educational 
system,  their choice  and  pursuit  of an  education are aspects  of 
.the general  complex  of  problems  associated  with  the  equality of 
the sexes.  But  they constitute  such en  important area trithin thia 
complex  that,  - at any rate in the Scandinavian countries - educa-
tional policy is regarded  as  an  important  tool in the  effoi·ts  to 
achieve  equality;  it is recognized  that measures  taken  in this 
field  ere not  sufficient in themselves,  but it is felt  that  in 
any  case  they  could  be  of great significance for the  equality of 
the  sexes  in other areas  of social activity (see  the  statement 
made  by  the  Nordic  Council  of Ministers  on  this  subject.  below  un-
der 3.3). 
• 
In the  Scandinavian countries,  the  equality of  the  sexes  ia  just 
a.s  much  a  question of living conditions  for  the  man  as for  the:: 
WOI\la.n,  and  is  just as  much  a  question of opportunities as of r:ights. 
In these  countriE:s  both .sexes  enjoy equ.a.l  rights  before  the  law  i.n 
nearly all spheres;  in reality, however, the  position of women  in 
society does  not  fully  correspond  t~ their legal  status.  The  role 
a.ssigned  to  women  in society  i.n  relation to  the  male  role,  co.r1IiOt 
be  said  to  line up  to  the  demand  that  individuals  should  not  he 
treated differently  because  of their sex.  The  information of  the 
eexual  role is  r~t just deterruined  by  tbe  formal  regulations  in  the 
'form of  laws  and  rules governing members  of society.  The  demand  for 
actual  tJ.nd  r10t  just  forr!l!ll  equality ruur3t  be  considered  in the  light 
of the  fact  that  thescreguJ.ations  are  by  and  large,formulated  in 
such a  way  that women  and  men  have  the  name  rights and  obligetions. 
The  inequality is therefore princivally to  be  found  in the  informal - 2- It  •  ,. 
demands  and  expectations made  on  women  and  men,  and  which collectively 
create the differences between  the  roles of the  two  sexes. 
It was  in the light of the  above  in 1965  the  Danish  Prime  Minister 
appointed  the  Commission  on  the  Position of Women  in Society,  which 
has  submitted  a  number  of reports  over  the last few  years.including 
the Report  on  Womens'  Educational Problems  (1968).  Furthermore,  on 
the  recommendation  of the Scandinavian ministers  of culture and 
education,  the  Nordic  Cultural Commission  appointed  a  worki~g party 
in 1969,  which  submitted  the  report  "Konsroller och  Utbildning  (Sex 
roles and  Education)  in 1972.  These  reports are discussed in greater 
detail below  under 3.3. 
1.2  The  legal and  institutional context. 
The  laws  and  other regulations which  govern education in Denmark, 
do  not  include  special rules for  women  (or for men);  in principle 
the  sexes  enjoy equal  status. 
·a.  Initial training. 
Initial training in Denmark  comprises  the  Primary School,  the  Gymnasi~~ 
and  HF  (the higher preparatory courses).  Opportunities for initial 
training are also offered  through  the you.th  and  leisure-time  educationa: 
facilities. 
Th13re  a.re  9 years  compulsory education,  which is usually catered 
for  in the  primary school,  which  has  10,  and  sometimes  11,  class 
levels.In 1975  the  Danish  Parliament  passed  a  new  Act  concerning the 
primary school,  which  comes  in  to  force_  in August  1976.  In a  number 
of subjects,  the  pupils will  be  able  to  chose  between  two  courses 
for  each subject,  each with a  different  content.  namely,  a  basic 
course  and  an  extended  course.  The  individual  schools  may  however  be  . 
granted  permission not  to undertake  this division of courses. 
After the  9th class  the  pupils  can  prepare  themselves  for  the 
Primary School  Leaving Examination in each  individual  subject,  and 
after the  lOth class,  they  can either prepare  themselves  for  this 
examination or for an  extended  examination in the  varions  subjects. 
The  parents'  committee  may  allow  a  pupil  to  carry out  his  co~pul­
sory education  by participation in some  form  of vocational training  .. 
or employment,  if special  reasons  demonstrate  that  this would  be 
bes~ for  the  pupil.  This  regulation applies  from  1st .~ugu~t 1975. 
The  aim  of  the  Gvmr:_asium  is to  provide  the  pupil i'li th an  all-ro1.n:d 
educa. tion and  a  basis  for  further education.  2CY/o  of. a  cJ.ass  CO!ltir.ue 
their school  career after the  primary school  in a  Gymnasium,  about 
6C1/o  coming after the  9th school  year and  the  rest after the  10-th  year. w  L  - 3 -
The  Act  concerning Gymnasium  schools  was.  passed  in 1958;  the 
latest revision of the  la~ was  made  in 1970. 
The  Gymnasium  offers a  3-year course  in 2  streams,  a  mathematical 
and  a  linguistic stream.  For  the  final  two  years  thesestreams  are 
further  subdivided  into 4  and  3 branches  respectively,  which  however 
retain a  number  of subjects  common  to all branches  of the  stream. 
At  the  end  of the.gymnasiu.m  course,  a  higher school-leavtng 
examination called the  "Studentereksamen"  is taken,  giving tbe right 
of admission to all higher education. 
HF  (the  Higher Preparatory Diploma)  was  instituted by  law  in 1967. 
It is possible  to  take  the  FlF  by  self-study,  and  to read  up  the 
material with guidance  from  one  of the  courses,  but  this is very 
demanding,  and  the  examination requirements  for  some  subjects are 
much  more  extensive  than for students attending a  course.  The  vast 
majority of HF  students therefore  choose  to pursue  their  st~dies by 
participating in one  of the 2-year HF  courses  run  by  the majority 
of gymnasium  schools and  some  primary  school  teacher training colleges. 
The  purpose  of the  HF  is to  provide  the students with  the  back-
ground  o~ knowledge  and  appropriate  study methods  required  for higher 
education. 
HF  is not  really designed  for yc.ung  people  coming  straight  from 
primary school,  but is far more  an  offer to  those  who  wish  to  return 
to  the educational  system after several years  away. 
By  and  large,  HF  gives access  to  the  same  forms  of higher education 
as  the 
11Studentereksamen
11
• 
Youth  and  leisure-time  instruction includes  continu.!ition.  schools, 
locel authority youth'  school~ and  gepa.ratory courses  for adults, 
whiah  by  and  large all offer.the same  opportunity for preparatory 
ed~ca.tio.n for  examinations  as  the  primary schools,  but  'trhosc  structure 
is different.  In a.ddition·,  the  Folk  High  School must  be  mentioned. 
This  is an  old,  independent  type  of Danish school.  A folk high  school 
is a  boarding school,  which  offers adult  students an  all-round  educa-
ti9n.  There  are,  at present,  about  80  folk high scho9ls  in Denmark. 
The  length of  the  courses  may  vary from  a  single.week to a  whole  year, 
but in general,  the  courses  tend  to last 16  - 20  weeks.  There  can 
also be  considerable  age  differences amongst  the students,  but  they 
'  , 
. must  be  at least 172  years  old  when  the  course  begins.  Some  of the 
schdols  have  set higher nee  limits e.g.  19,  20  or  21  years  of age. 
b.  Basic Vocational  Training. 
The  educational  and  school  types d~ribed. above  under  (a)  all  have 
one  thing in common,  that  they are  "all-round".  Knowledec  and  skills .  ~  .. 
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which are necessary or useful  for further education are supplied, 
but  they do  not  prepare  the  pupils for  a  specific trade. 
Until recently,  there  was  a  sharp  dividing line between general 
education and  vocational  training.  Today,  efforts are being made  on 
all fronts  to  reduce  this difference.  More  and  more  general  subjects 
(languages,  mathematics,  social studies etc.) are  being introduced 
· in vocational  training,  and  foundation  or basic training courses are 
being introduced  which  are  commonly  applicable for a  broader occu-
pational field.  All  to  prevent  young  people  from  getting boxed-in 
educationally too quickly.  One  should  be  able  to delay specialization, 
and  it should  be  possible  to  change  directions or to  take  some  form 
of further education without  having to start from  the  beginning again. 
The  most  comprehensive  areas  of basic vocational  training are  the 
apprenticeships and  the  EFG  (the basic vocational  training courses). 
There  are also some  important  basic  training facilities  out~ide these 
fields,  see  more  below. 
The  trainine of apprentices,  also called  "mesterlmre"  (master 
apprenticeship)  is an  old,  traditional  type  of trainingr  still 
utilized  ~y many  young  people.  A written agreement,  known  as articles 
of apprenticeship,  is drawn  up  between  the  apprentice  and  his master. 
The  Apprenticeship Act  provides rules for  the  contents of these 
articles.  The  training may  take  between  2  and  4  years,  and  is carried 
out partially in companies  and  partially at  technical or commercial 
schools.  Many  trades  begin with a  period at one  of these  schools. 
The  training of apprentices falls  into  two  main  groups:  trade  and 
industry- shops,  commerce  and  office.· 
The  theoretical part of the  training in the  trade and  industry 
group is carried  out at  the  ~echnical schools,  and  at  the  commercial 
sc~ools for  the  shops,  co~merce and  office  branch,  whose  apprentices 
have  to  pass  the  commercial  assistant exam  as  part of their training; 
it is not  always  easy  to  get  an  Apprenticeship,  and  this applies  in 
particular to  the  sphere  of office work,  and  many  employers  prefer 
apprentices  who  have  taken  the  commercial  exam  befor~ they are  appren-
ticed. 
The  commercial  examination csn  be  taken after one  year at a  number 
of commercial  schools.  There  is a  choice  of 4  branches;  general, 
book-keeping,  lantS'Uaees,  and  shop-keeping. 
The  completion  of an  apprenticeship gives  the right of admission 
to  a  number  of  further  education courses. 
ceding the  traditional apprenticeshipse  Already a  few  professional - 5 -
training courses  can only be  pursued  by attending the  basic 
vocational  training courses.  The  new  training system differs 
from  the  traditional apprenticeship in several  ways.  The  most 
significant of these is that  the  individual is not  required  to 
select his  specific training straight away,  since  the. first part 
consists of a  foundation year which  is common  to all students 
who  have  chosen a  particular field.Comprehensive  information on 
all the  types  of training available within the  chosen field is 
provided  during the  foundation year.  Therefore  only a  broad~field 
of interest has  to  be  selected beforehand.  Experiments are  being 
carried out  in the  7  following sectors - building and  construc-
tion - the  graphic  industries - commercial  and  office work  - iron 
and  metal  - agriculture - food  industries - service  ~ndustries. 
In addition,  an  experiment  is under preparation for  a  basic trai-
ning course  in the  road  transport sector,  and  several other sectors 
are  being considered. 
During the  course  of the  foundation  year the  student  selects a 
.specialized area,  and  the  trainine for  this specific branch will 
continue  and  be  completed  in the  second  part  of  the  course. 
The  total training period,  that is,  first and  second  part,  will 
correspond  in length  to  equivalent apprenticeships for  the~special 
trades.  During the  experimental  period  there  may  be  certain  "minor 
subjects''  for  which,  after the  foundation year,  students will  h8ve 
to continue  their chosen  training as apprentices. 
The  first part,  the  foundation year,  is held at a  trade  school, 
and  this will normally mean  a  commercial  or  technical  school.  The 
second  part wi11  alternate between  lessons at a  trade  ~chool and 
practical experience in the field. 
EFG  will,  just like  appr~nticeships,  give  access  to  a  number  of 
fu:rther  education  coursese 
In additjon to  the  apprentice  and  EFG  training schemes,  the  follov-
ing more  important  spheres  of traj ning can  be  mentj.oned:  Sl1_ort 
technical  training courses.  normall~ lasting  ~ years  (exampleH: 
laboratory assistant,  technical assistant,  textile techniciac trai-
nin&).  Gov_f.!me~t..  ser~Ace troining within  the  Postal  and  Telecommuni-
cations Service and  the  State  Railways;  their structure reflects  the 
apprenticeships  to  a  certain e'xtent.  Traini.I!.K....£_ourses  wi thj_n  the 
.lJ.eal tb_ _  _f~.DL§.oc:i  R l~rv~c€2 taking  1  - 3i years  (examples:  ergo  end 
physiotherapy,  nursing,  welfare  work  and  child  care  ~Ork).  Trninin~ 
for  teaching and  in_formatiQ..D8].:_?pheres  tnking 3- 4.  yeRrs  (examples: 
Kindergarten  and  youth-centre  teachlng,  primary  school  teachinp, 
journalism and  librarianships).  'J'rflinir.r:_f.9_r  ap:rjculture,  service 
at  s~a etc. - 6  -
Finally,  training schemes  which  are  grouped  under  the. heading 
of Labour  Market  Training mast  be  mentioned.  These  include  semi-
skilled workers'  training,  retraining and  further training for 
skilled workers.  The  first  two  types  can  be  included  in the  category 
of basic vocational  training,  since  they are arranged  for  people 
without  prior educational qualifications in the  specific area. 
1.3  The  population(s)  concerned. 
In the under 17-year old  age  group  there are more  girls than  boys 
•  undergoing  training;  from  then  on  the  picture changes;  in the 19-year 
old  group,  nearly half of all men,  but  only about  one  quarter of all 
are still undergoing training.  Just as many  women  as  men  take 
the  "Studentereksamen",  but  considerably fewer  women  than men  take 
an apprenticeship or a  basic  vocational  training course. 
The  pattern of the  sex roles is also reflected in type  of training 
chosen,  in that  women  rarely select  technically biased subjects;  they 
select mathematically,  or scientifically biased  subjects more  fre-
quently,  but  not  nearly to  the  same  extent  as  men;  thus  for example, 
only about  3a/o  of  the  pupils  in  the  mathematical  strearu  of the  gymna-
sium are  women,  whilst  they  comprise  7o%  of  the  :pupils  in  the  language 
stream.  In initial vocational  training,  the  majority of women  are  to 
be  found  in  the  food,  beverages  and  tobacco  industries,  the  textile 
and  clothing industry,  office  subjects,  and  the  social and  health 
service. 
1.4  Structures,  methods  and  resources. 
Initial training is predominantly  theoretical.  As  mentioned  above 
under 1.2 permission  can  however  be  given for  a  pupil  to fulfill 
part of  the  compulsory  education  by  participating in  vocational 
training or  employment,  Furthermore,  the  new  Primary  School  Act  sees 
the  introduction of  a  new  subject  called  job-familiarization,  which 
provides  th~·pupils with  the  opportunity to  gain practical experience 
in companies  and  institutions  (during the  finai.school  years)  to  a 
far greater extent  than has  been  possible  }>reviovsly4 
The  basic initial vocational  training is both· theoretical and 
practical. 
The  trend  in developments  is  towards  a  delay in differentiation 
·between training courses,  thereby  postponine the  final  and  decisive 
choi'ce;  cf.  an  example  of  this is the  foundation  year  in  the  new 
basic vocational  training courses  (see  above  under I.2); 
By  and  large all tuition is  common  to  both  sexes.  Group  v.;ork  nnd 
methodn  which  promote  activity and  independence  have  been  introduced - 7 -
in many  places. 
The  text-books still largely bear the  stamp  of the  traditional 
pettern of sex roles. 
1.5  Results 
The  trend  in developments,  however  slow,  is towards  greater equality 
of status and  treatm~nt for  the  sexes  in the  educational  system.  More 
and  more  women  sre obtaining  an actual vocational training;  however 
ideas about  which direction the  education of women  should  take  and 
the  scope  they  should  cover  (cf.  above  under 1.3) are hard  to die. 
The  new  basic vocational  training courses  (EFG)  have  however  demon-
strated that  traditional  ~tterns can  be  changed  by  education;  they 
have  contributed to  a  greater freedom  in  the  choice  of vocations,  since 
the  foundation year does  much  to neutralize the  familiar patterns of 
selection which are determined .by  sex;  in  addition  there appears  to 
be  a  trend  towards  more  girls continuing their training after the  EFG 
than after the  old  apprenticeship training. 
Corresponding structural alterations in other types  of schools  and 
education,  more  advanced  teaching methods  as  well  as  the  fact  that 
the  problem of the  sex  roles is discussed  in class,  all help  to  support 
the  trends  towards  greater equality. 
2.  Analysis  of  the difficulties,  obstacles,  problems. 
2.1  ·Analysis of the various  points  of  the  situation analysis  (1.1  to 
1.5 above). 
A grave difficulty encountered  when  considering the  problem of equality 
is that,  despite general  agreement  that  everybody  should  be  equal,  er.d 
also that  women  should  be  equal  to men,  the  principle of equality does 
not  in. itself provide  any directive for  1<1hat  concrete  conditions  must 
exist in order.to ensure  the  equality of both  sexes.  Neither  can it 
be  expected  that  the  parties involved  in a  particular situation will 
share  a  common  experience of equality or inequality.  In some  areas  the 
differences in the  sex roles is in clear contradiction to  any accept-
able definition of  justice,  whilst  in other areas differing interpre-
tations  can  be  expected  to  prevail. 
As  mentioned  above  under 1.1  there are  no  obstacles  to actual 
_equality  of  the  sexes  in laws  or other official regulations  on  educa-
tion.  Such  factors as  special  bex-conditioned  expect~tions which  can 
inhibit  the desire of  women  to  pursue  an  education,  cannot  however 
be  altered  by  laws  and  directives. 
A spEcial  problem affecting the  progress  of a  woman's  education 
is the  interruption which  is caused  by  childbirth and  child-mindine. - 8  -
Even  though  the average marital age  has  dropped  f.or  both men  and 
women,  and  both sexes  stay at school  longer,  the narrowing of the 
time  gap between  school-leaving and  marriage is more  significant 
for girls than for young men.  'l'here  are  a.  few  young men  ~1ho  have 
to interrupt an apprenticeship in order to get  married  - usually 
because  they are about  to  become  fathers  - and  who  thus  tranfer to 
the  ranks  of the unskilled.  For young male  students,  marriage  a~d 
a  family  can  become  an  incentive  to complete  their education as 
quickly as  possible.  Other  norms  usually apply to young girls today. 
A woman  can contribute  to  the  support  of her family  by  her work  in 
the  home,  and  in many  cases,  the question of an outside  job  simply 
does  not arise,  in any  case  not  during those years  in which  child-
minding makes  special demands.  In other cases,  the  mother  may  wish 
to obtain work  outside  the  home,  but  in this situation the .problem 
of child-minding often proves difficult or impossible  to  solve  natiB-
factorily. 
The  restricted admission for  many  short trainine courses  presents 
a  specia~ problem for  women,  since  fewer  of them  - as  long as  the 
situation remains as it is at present  where  they  tend  to select short-
er training courses  than men  - will  pursue  a  course of study  than 
if there was  unrestricted  B.dmission  to all types  of training. 
Even  though  initial training is experiencing a  slight  trend  in 
a  positive direction,  it must  be  recognized  that  the  school still 
largely operates  on  the  premisseB  of the  society and  thereby  can 
contribute  to  the  preservation of  the  prevalent  i~terpretation of 
the  sex  roles. 
2.2  Study and  thought  on  the  causes. 
An  extensive  study of the  siL~ificance of  sex  roles  and  the  sex-
determined  differences  in  the  educational  system  and  in society as 
a  whole  has  been  carried  out  in recent years.  It will not  be  possi-
ble  to  reproduce  the results·of the  research and  investigations in 
d~tail in this account.  Therefore,  only  some  of  the  more  ceneral 
features  of the  problem  being worked  on  and  its causes  will  be 
touched  on. 
In all societies,  the  sex-roles are determined  by  tradition.  It 
is ~ot possible  to  establiEh which  areas  of  female  an~ male  behaviour 
are  solely due  to biological differences,  since it is not  possible 
to  exclude  social  influence  r:hen  carrying out  experiments  vli th people. 
But  there  is a  close  connection  bett-:een  the division of  labour  be-
tween  men  and  wom6n  in a  given society and  the  sex roles  which  men - 9 -
and  women  are expected  ~o live up to in that society.  Even  though 
there may  be  widely different behavioural variants,  a  generalization 
must  tend  towards  the  conclusion that,  since childbirth limits  the 
mobility of  women  more  than men,  at least for  some  periods  of  ti~e, 
it will  be  part of the  female  role for  women  to substantially take 
on the activities connected  with  the  care  and  up-bringing of children 
and  in general  to carry out duties which  can take place  in or near 
the  home.  Industrialization and  the  consequent urbanization of 
society affected  the  traditional division of  labo~r between  men  and 
women  in the partially self-sufficient family units,  where  each of 
the  sexes  put in their share  of work  in different  spheres,  and 
lived in harmony  with  each other,  even if the  man  did  play  the 
principal role.  Industrialization and  the  ensuing economy  of money 
slowly changed  the  role of woman  from  being largely producers  to 
being largely consumers  and  this has  brought  about  a  change  in the 
balance  of power,  and  an intensification in the difference  between 
the  male  and  female  roles.  The  continuing increase in industriali-
zation and  urbanisation  in our  time,  and  the  subsequent  increase 
in the use  of  the  manpower  reserve  in married  women,  has  caused  an 
approximation of the  sex  roles. 
The  fact  that  the  norms  of society have  laid greater emphasis 
on  the  education of  boys  and  men  than of girls and  women,  is 
probably related  to  the fact  that  the  justice or equality point  of 
view  could  not  mAke  itself felt  in a  society in  which  tho  economic 
conditions set very narrow  limits for  the  number  of children who 
could  receive  an  education.  One  clung  to  the  idea  that apparsntly·}esE 
advantage  could  be  derived  from  the  education of girls,  who  often 
gave  up  their  jobs when  they  got  married.  There  is still a  widespre~d 
oelief that  the  education of girls is far less  important  than  that 
of boys,  and  boys  are  therefore  more  often encouraged  to qualify 
themselves  professjonally.  It is easier to  pursue  e  course  of  st:~dy 
when  one  encounters  sympathy  and  understanding  than if one  comes  up 
against  the  belief that  one's education is a  luxury  and  at  worst.,  a 
\oraste  of time. - 10 -
3.  Solutions and  proposals 
3.1  Solutions tried - results 
It has  emerged  from  the  above  that the  problems associated with 
girls' ·and womens'  choice and  accomplishment  of an education are 
by  no  means  solved,  and  only very  limited concrete results can 
be  demonstrated. 
Ho-v;rever,  certain possible solutions and results h::1ve  been 
indicated under 1.5 above,  which are rHflected in the statistics 
on  female  participation in and  completion of  training. 
3.2  Possible and desirable solutions 
The  desired goal has  been clearly forraulated  by  the  Hinister 
of Education,  Ritt Bjerregaard: 
11Real  equal  educational opportunities 
for both sexes  m~st be  created in all types  of schools  and  of all 
levels.'•  (The  Education  Journal,  no.  5a/1975).  This  implies  that 
neither the direction nor  the  scope  of education should  be  sex-
determined. 
Despite  a  widespread  agreement  in principle with this  point 
of vie't·l,  it 1vould  hardly be  real  is  tic to expect  that this  philosopl'-q 
will be  translated into action in its entirety straight away.  It 
is however  probable  that  the  development  will be  accelerated by 
the fact  that both men  and  wonen  are currently being made  aware 
of these  problems.  The  first step has  been  taken  by  really becoming 
aware  of  the  problems  and  investigating them  from  every  angle  in 
order to find  ways  of solving  themr 
3.3  Prospects and  proposals 
As  mentioned  above  under 1.1,  in 1965  the  prine minister appointed 
the, Commission  on  the Position of  \',:omen  in Society,  vhich has 
submitted a  nwnber  of reports  over  the  last  fe"'IT  years,  including 
one  of the  educational  problems  for  women  (1968).  The  most  inportant 
sections,  opinions  and  recommendations  contained in these  reports 
have  been  summarized  in the  Commission's  final report,  ~'he  Report 
on  the  Position of  Women  in Society  (1974),  which also reproduces 
the  comments  made  by  the authorities  and  others  to  whom  the  proposals 
have  been  submitted.  The  length  of this  present  accou:.1.t  precludes 
a detailed discussion of  the  muny  proposals  and  recor.1me!1da.tions 
mad~ in the  report,  and it ic  tl1erefore  enclosed  as  a~ ~nnex. 
The  K~nsr~ller och  Utbildning report  (Sex-roles.and.Education) 
likewise mentioned under 1.1,  contajns  7o  recocrmendations,  all 
aiminr at  the  promotion  of  sexual  equality in  education.  Takin~ thiE - 11  -
report as its point of departure  the  Nordic  Council  of Ministers 
(mini3ters of education and  culture)  made  the following  statement 
in 1974,  on  the significance of educational policy for equality 
between women  and men: 
FAual  rights,  equal status  • 
.  The  general goal for all educational policy should include  an 
aspiration towards equal  rights and equal status.  By  this is meant 
equal rights and obligations,  and  equal opportunities to make  a 
contribution in the working world,  in the family  and in society 
as a  whole. 
Freedom  of choice. 
The  Scandinavian should  take measures at all levels of the 
educational system,  which  will  ~ake it increasingly  more  poscible 
for  people  to  choose  an education, job or adult role,  lfhich is not 
limited by  sexually conditioned expectations. 
The  authorities should harmonize  laws  and  other regulations 
with  the  declared goal  of equality,  through  the  evaluation of 
resourcesf  priorities etc,  dimensional  and  localizational plans 
etc,  the  form  and  content of school  and  college curricula,  the 
presentation of tuition and  teaching aids,  and  the  various types 
of financial  support  for  students etc. 
Co-education 
One  of the  prerequisites  for  a  freedom  to  choose  is that all schaols 
are  open  to  both male  and  female  students,  and  that  there is co-
education in all subjects. 
Joint effort 
. 
The  curricula in all types  of schools  and  at all levels of education 
should stress that successful human  interaction in the  job situation1 
the  social circle,  the  family,.  in political bodies  etc,  is a  questio~ 
of the  joint effort of men  arid  women  as  equal  partners.  This  means 
that the  social studies  c.lre  very  important  subjects in all branches 
of education and  training. 
Study  an~u_9ca~iona.l cuidance 
'Study and  vo~ational quida.nce,  other tuition and  soci£?.1  scholastic 
r 
activity should actively Hork  for  a  break 1>d.th  notions  and  habits 
which  cause  an  inbalance  between  men  and  women  in  te~ms 6f social 
conditions,  professions  and  working life.  In  its contacts  with 
the  business  community  and  the administration,  study  and vocational - 12-
quidance  should also work  for a  reduction in the  tradition-bound 
choice  of employment  or practical training by  young  p9ople.  The 
importance  of a  good  vocational  training for both sexes  should 
be  emphasized.  The  trade organisations also have  a  great responsibility. 
Variety of educational  opportm1ities 
Even  lvhere  men  and  women  formally  enjoy equal  access  to education, 
thera are  branches  and  courses  which  have  traditionally always  had 
exclusively or almost  exclusively male  or female  participants. 
In view of the  need  to create the greatest variety of educational 
opportunities .for both men  and  women,  and  to avoid exclusively 
male  or female  dominated educational  or working  environments, 
more  applicants  of  the  sex which is represented in the minority, 
should be  sought.  Du:!:'ing  the  transitional phase,  measures  should 
also be  taken  to  increase  the  admissions  to a  training course 
for  the minority sex.  These  measures must  not however  ~eaken the 
attention paid  towards  the  ~~derlying reasons  behind  the existing 
anomalies. 
Some  conditions 
Adult  education,  whatever its functional  purpose may  be,  should 
also aim at addressing its conditions  to men  and  women  equally. 
It is precisely now  that it is important  for  the adult 
educational field to  lay emphasis  on  vocational training for 
house-r;·ri.fes  vlho  wish  to  go  out  to  rrork  - sorr;ething  1v-hich  could also 
contribute  to  reducing  the  educational gaps  between  the generations. 
Teaching material 
Teaching material in schools  should be  based  on  equality of  the 
sexe.s.  The  educational authorities should provide  the  producers 
of teaching material  and  the  censors  with  information and  quidance 
on  the  problem  of equality.  It should be  possible  to utilize this 
COffi})rehcnsi ve  data  through  Scandinavian co-operation. 
A prerequisite for  being  able  to carry out a  progre..r.lme  of equalizatioE 
in schools is that  teachers and  future  teachers,  as  well  as  the 
principal and  the  social staff in schools,  at all levels and  for 
all qubjects,  should acquire  a  knoviledge  in this  field~. Special 
emphasis  should  be  laid on  training in methodology  and  other arc::s 
which  help the staff to  integrate  the  treatment  of  these  questio~s 
in their daily work. ·~  ,. 
. - 13  -
It would  be  desirable if a  basic  course  on  the  problems  of 
the  sex roles t-rere  to be  offered at University level, 1-rhich  could 
bo  used for  a  wider range  ~f studies. 
Co-operation with the  parents 
Various  forms  of information for and  co-operation lvi th the parents 
are  just as  important.  The  appropriate authorities in consultation 
with the educational authorities should arrange  schemes  for parents-
to-be  and  parents of infants and  other children. 
It is particularly important for the  parents of  pre-school 
children,  the staff of kindergarten schools  and  the staff of  the 
junior classes of the  compulsory school  system  to consult each 
other about  how  to prevent  the  children consolidating  the  traditional 
concepts of what  is suitable for  boys  and girls. 
Problems  to be  solv~~ 
Finally it must  be. ur  .. clerlined that  the  Council of Ministers is 
well  al'rare  of  the  limited effect a.ll  these  suggested. measures  lvill 
have if the  problems  of social policy as  a  whole,  such as hours  of 
v1ork,  the  pla1ming of housing areas in relation to thP- place  of 
~ork,  child-minding facilities,  leave of absence  also for  fathers 
uhen  children are  sick etc,  remain unresolved.  All measures  in all 
these a.reas,  should aim  at making it possible for  eve..EYo~,  regardless 
of sex,  to participate in working life,  in the  care  of  the  home  and 
family,  and  in culturalt  political and  other social activities,  to 
an  equal  extent.  In this connection,  education is one  of-the  ueightie~t 
factors.  A co-operation with other authorities and  institutions, 
l'ri  thout v1hose  contribution a  real  equality bet"t-rcen  i\'Omen  and  men 
cannot  be  achieved,  should be  sought within the  framework  of  the 
Scandinavian co-operetion. 
Finally,  it must  be  mentioned  that  in September 1975,  the  Pri.rne 
Minister's Department  appointed a  Council  for Equality of Status 
to  promote  equality between  women  and  men  in the  home,  in education 
and  training,  on  the  labour market  and  i.n  society. Ailnex'a 
.§_chematic  Training Pyr.s.r:d.d  {1972-73) 
Triining years 
(The  height  of  the  pyraLlid  illust1-.- ... tcs  the duration of  the  training 
period,  the width  the share  of a  y~al·
1 s class receiving  training 
at each level) 
......_ 
~' 
"-~andidate level 
' ......... 
l 
-~Median 
I 
~ 1
•  Long Training 
1  Periods 
level 
I  ------Special level  A  (over 3 years)  ---·----
I  !----------, 
12l 
T
1  Secondary school 
11,  and higher prepa- J ratory school 
-------------... 
~pecial level B (3  years) 
----------1 
I 
~-- Special  lmml  C 
I '  ------(less  than 3 years) 
lo; 
l ----- ---.. - ... - ,, .  -- -- -
I 
_ ___)_ 
;  '--- --------·- ___  ~~~-~~-~~nn~-- ~:1.in~n=-_  _  ~l 
I  3o 
The  priwary school,  etc. 
Class 1-lc and codern 
sec.ondary  school  1-· 3 
Y.:inderg!lrt  e1~  cle.s  s  .~---- --
--------- --- --- ---·-.'  -·------ --------·----- -- --· _____ J 
45 
58  7 o  92 · ._Frin:.nry  ~c't_e-cl 
·.  levol 
loa" 
Pe:r  ceEt 
------------->of yr-.:c:.r' .s 
elL(.~::. 
(Source:  Per3pective  PlRn  Revie:;,  1972-1987.  Copenhscen,  1973.) _
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Age: 
27  years 
26  years 
25  years 
24 
23 
22 
21 
2o 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
years 
years 
years 
years 
years 
yee.rs 
p.c. 
;.\ge 
end  of 
1972 
J.5  years 
16  years 
17  years 
18 years 
19  years 
2c ·years 
21  years 
22  years 
23  years 
24  years 
25  years 
26  years 
27  years 
Hen 
p.c. 
86 
74-
47 
54 
46 
33 
24 
19 
18 
16 
13 
7 
3 
\'!omen 
p.c. 
93 
81 
39 
36 
26 
19" 
16 
13 
11 
8 
6 
4 
2 
The  "training pyramid
11
• 
Participation in training 
and  education end  of 1972, 
as  expressed in 'per cent 
of each age  class  (cf. 
Table  1) 
p.c. 
Number  of treinees 
and  students in 
training in per cent 
of  annual  e.ge  grcups, 
distributed by  sex. 
On  admission  to 1st  cl~ss of  second~TY school  in 1972-73, 
the distribution by  sex  ~az as  Iol~o~s: 
Per·cente.ge  diatributi,on  ---- --------
Hen  ~·loL~en.  1.'otal  .  ' 
1st cluss,  math.  68  )2  loo 
1st cle.ss,  languages  26  74  loo 
1st class,  total  5o  5o  loo 
··-------In 1972-73  the distribution of students in class 3  of secondary 
school according to  sex,  and  side and  line selected,  was  as 
follows: 
Men  vlomen  Total 
p.c.  p.c.  absolute  p.c  •. 
3rd cl., math.-phys.  73  27  3982  loo 
3rd cl., math.-n.at.sei.  59  41  168o  leo 
3rd cl., math.-civics  67  33  357  loo 
3rd cl., math.- total  69  31  6ol9  loo 
3rd cl., modern  lang.  25  75  4272  1oo 
3rd cl., music  lang.  24  76  193  loo 
3rd cl., cl.  lang.  33  67  2o5  loo 
3rd cl., civics lang.  47  53  313  1oo 
3rd cl.,  languages  27  73  4983  loo 
3rd c1.,  total  5o  5o  1lo2  loo 
Sex  diffe.rer.tces  in secondary  school  education. 
lhunber  of students passed,  '·ri th percentage distribution by  sex, 
l94o-74 
Total  Percentage 
Number  Per cent  :Hen  \·!omen 
l94o  2,257  loo  64  36 
1945  2,8o7  loo  59  41 
195o  2,628  loo  61  39 
1955  3,136  loo  56  44 
196o  4,468  loo  56  44 
1965  8,958  loo  55  45 
197o  lo,73o  loo  53  47 
1971  11,651  loo  53  47 
1972  12,161  loo  51  49 
1973  12,556  loo  5o  5o 
1974  12,98o  1oo  5o  5o 
Trainees  and  studeL:ts 
•  .f.  •• 
~n  "~a~n~ng 
~·looen in pe:- cent  cf  ~en irJ.  pGr  cent  of 
f3l,ge  g:roup for :·10sen  age  grour for nen 
Age  1968  197o  1972  1968  l97o  1972  ------
15  years  87  89  93  81  84  86 
16  yea:::s  67  74  81  65  7o  74 
~  . 
17  years.  41  37  39  56  53  47  TraineGs  '  nr:c  s·t'l.:.dE;-
18 years  33  35  36  55  56  54  rihO  are  in tr'D  lLJ..'!'"  •  .__ 
19  years  ,2)  26  26  44  49  46  as  plc  .. ced  iY!  l'e1e  't.ic: 
2o  years  14  16  19  28  31  33  to  the  rclcvar~t 
21  year  a  11  13  16  19  2~ 
~/  24.  B.llllUlll  D..G·e  t: :;:- CJ~U.  :·)2. • 
22  years  9  11  13  17  19  19  End.  of  196<3,  19'/o 
23  years  6  B  ll  15  18  18  and  1972. 
24 years  4  6  8  13  16  lG 
25  yet:rs  3  5  6  14  13 
~7 
l..) 
2G  yec.rt:;  2  3  4  8  11  7  27  years  ..  2  3 Sex 
Girls 
Boys 
Total p.c. 
Total nunber 
EFG-applicants within the individual principal 
trade,  with percentage· distribution by sex. 
Principal trade::  J 
Build- Graphic  Tracle  Iron  Foods  Service 
ing and  indus- and  end  tredes 
construe- tries  office  metal 
tion 
6  32  67  2  52  63 
94  68  33  98  48  37 
loo  loo  loo  loo  loo  loo 
-
431  145  lo61  828  197  295 
Total 
''37 
63 
loo 
2979 
--
Annex  ta.ble  4.2. 
Sex 
Girls 
The  rate of entry into the various  types  of  npprontice 
truining in 1972,  1·ii th percelltngc  distribution by  sex, 
separate for  the individual principal trades. 
l..__ 
~~ilcl­
IJ.ng  :n 
l
c?ns  ... ru 
.. d 
_tJ.on 
3 
Princi.pc.l  trade 
I  Graph-ic 
'"-r--· 
Trccle  Iron 
indus- and  and 
c- tries  office  metal 
9  6o  0 
Total 
F'ocds  ;-cJ.·vieel 
trades I 
I 
8  83  23 
91  4o  loo  92  17  Boys  98  77  1 
----··----------~----- l 
loo  loo  loo  loo  loo  Total p.c.  lol  loo  .._  _______  -'---- __________________________  ..t___ 
Source:  Fremnine,  Eo:  A  comp~rison be t;reer:  trainees  Lit  the  voce.  tiO!"l~l 
experimental  tr·aining  courses,  app1·e1~  tices,  a.n.d.  hig:'1cr  prepHra.-
tory exr!i.mination  coU!'ses#  1972-'fj. 
Annex  teble 2,  p.  14. ~-. 
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Continuous vocational training 
Emilienne Brunfaut  1  on behalf of the European Tra,de Union 
Confederation V/1077/75-E 
PREAMBLE 
OontiruouR  voca.tionP.l  tre.ining he,s  for several yea.rs  been the subject of 
m?.ny  studies~ seminars and debates.  While there is now  little objection 
to the need for it, opinions vary on the basis on which it should be 
orge..nized. 
This raises several questions.· 
Must  contirmous vocetional tra.ining  cha.nge  along with a  rapidly che.nging 
society,  or can it help to improve man's  lot? 
Must  continuous vocatiow.1  tra.inir45 be linked to  a.  specific office,  trade 
or profession,  or should it form part of e.  more  rewarding,  coherent  whole? 
In fa.ct  continuous voca.tionel tra,ining,  which has not yet  become  pa.rt  of 
our wa.y  of life, is alrea.dy going through  a.  crisis because it e.ppea.rs 
difficult to: 
- decide which  form it will teke  (purely utilitarian training or part of a 
wider scheme); 
involve those directly interested,  i.e. the workers  ~.nd trade unions,  in 
the decision-making process and in the organiza,tion and management  of 
continu·ous  tra.ining; 
- make  it ave.ila.ble to e.ll workers,  especially those who  have the lowest 
level of training and not  restrict it to me.ne.gement; 
-have it run by the public authorities and not by private a.gencies,  whose 
motives  ~re doubtful,  or by the employers,  who  reduce the scale of 
tra.ining to meet  the essential needs  of their own  production; 
- prevent the danger of workers having to work extra time in lieu when they 
are alrec.dy suffering from  a.n  alienation incree.singly recognized  l:I.S  such 
and  increa.singly unbet:Jre.ble. 
The  concept  of continuous vocational training therefore  rem~ins ambiguous. - 2-
'tr.'1"""r-.,·,..,_  ., 
" I  •  1..- l  I i  • . -£J 
Some  people regard it c:s  e"  nbrushi:ng up"  of existing knowledge,  or a  form 
of retre.ining1  while for others it covers accelerated vocational treining 
or further vocational tra.ining in order to hold down  a  job or obtc:tin 
promotion. 
In ma.ny  cases the only e.im  is ca.reer  e.dvClncement. 
Very few people realize  th~t continuous voca.tiona.l  tre.ining  ~.leo permits 
the development  of all  f~lcets of the individual,  which is a.  basic principle 
of our trade union organization. 
ECONOMIC,_  SOCIAL  AND  CULTURAL  BACKq_ROUND 
Too  often,  continuous tre.ining is left in the air,  in spite of high-
sounding declare.tions,- ·or even the drafting of le.ws,  in spite of agreement 
on the need to introduce it and  a.n  increasing number  of  in~tis.tives in 
most  countries.  This is bece"use it he.s  to fit into an economy  and  a. 
society which are undergoing profound  chenge. 
The  a.coelerated npplica.tion of new  techniques  ccdls for different 
qualifications e.nd  job cha.nges  to suit the  net-T  economic  e,nd  structural 
conditions.  This  a.ccelere.tion cdso brings s.bout  restructuring,  industrial, 
commercial  a.nd  financial  reorga.nizC1.tion,  the establishment of lo.rge-scale 
pla.nts,  the decline of certain branches of a.ct  vi  ty, the closing of some 
firms  and  sometimes  the cree.tion of new  industries or new  branches of 
existing industries. 
This revolution cannot help but  e.l ter society,  in the same  way  a.s  the 
ra.dica.l  changes  in individual beha.viour  and  aspir~.tions with  re~.rd to work 
and  society.  · · ·· /'\ 
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This mea.ns  that  in order to be  economically and socially worthwhile, 
continuous vocational treJining must  te.ke  account  not  only of the cha.nging 
economic  circumste,nces but  also of changing attitudes towards  the 
a.cquisition of knowledge  and towards  work,  the entire social structure and 
in .particular the desire for  ct  high qua.li  ty -of life, lJhether this is 
expressed or not• 
In other words,  the  ideologioe.l  ba.se  of continuous voce,tional tra.ining 
must  be the a.cceptance of change in the direction of development  a.nd  sociP.l 
progress.  Wha.t  we  hPve  just sa.id applies  equally to men  e~nd women. 
SHOULD  CONTINUOUS  VOCATIONAL  TRAINING  BE  SEEN  EXCLUSIVELY  IN THE  LIGHT  OF 
·' 
THE  PREEENT  ECONOMIC  SITUATION' 
In this period of economic recession,  so different  from  ee.rlier economic 
crises,  we  are sorely tempted to seek immediate  short-term solutions. 
Obviously,  in certa.in cfrcumstanoes the needs  of the moment  must  be met, 
and  continuous voce.tionel training,  if it is '-vell  thought  out  and  properly 
applied,  ca.n  constitute an active element  of employment  policy. 
However  we  would be failing in our duty to future generations if because of 
the present  economic crisis we  limited our interest to "job .seekersn,to 
the unemployed,  end thus restricted their training to purely occupational 
needs,  i.e. if we  l~ere to shut  them up  in a.  new  occupation?.!  "ghettovt. -4-
Women  workers 
Nearly  35  million women  go  out to work  in the 9 Member  State.s. of the 
European CommunitYo  In most  of these countries,  the number  of women  going 
out to work  is steadily in9reasing.  It me,y  even be  scdd that  nowadays,  in 
view of the slight fa.ll  in the male  labour force,  only the increase in the 
number  of women  workers keeps the overall  employment  re.te for  e.  country at 
a  conste.nt  1 evel. 
In addition there has been a  large increase in the number of women  workers 
in the 20-24 and 25-29  e~e groups;  over a  few years the rate of increase 
has ranged from  10 to 15%,  .depending on the. country.  It should also be 
noted that the percentage of married women  increases regule.rly,  so that in 
Belgium,  for example,  65%  of all women  workers are married. 
Moreover,  the number  of girls in higher education and as a  percentage of all 
pupils and students at e,ll  levels of education has  increased consta.ntly, 
reaching in some  cases absolute equality. 
At  this point  we  should stop and think  • 
.. 
The  number  of girls. ste.ying on at school,  and the incree.se in the number  of 
W?men  wo~kers can be seen as a  positive. development,  at ~  rate. 
It would therefore be interesting to see how  far: 
1.  th~ incree.se in the number of women  workers; 
2.  the tremendous  increase in the number of girls at all levels of 
education; 
3.  the fact that girls have obtained equal  access to most  forms  of higher 
education; 
4•  the indubitable increase in the stexrlards of education for girls 
have provided women  with new  access to continuous vocational training a.nd 
to skilled posts in all fields of working life. • 
J  -
~·le  e,re  for0cd  t0- e<.')-.nolnd_e.  th.e.t  t.heB£- .developme.trts have had little or no· 
on women's  economic  and  soci~,l status, 
on the number of women  employed at middle  and upper mRnagement  level, 
on female  represent~tion on decision-making bodies, 
- on the percentage of women  in continuous vocational training centre; 
l1i thout wishing to generalize,  we  feel  t~1at the be.rriers  encountered by 
many  women  workers  could result: 
(a)  from lack of voce.tional training,  or from having received training 
unsuitable for the development  and  the deme.nds  of the  job; 
(b)  from  the retention of distinctions between  jobs,  trades  end careers; 
(c)  from the survive,!  of the pe,tric:.rchA-1,  inegalitari~,n society which has 
reta.ined its hidebound traditions about  wome,n•s  role in society,  and 
which therefore  considers it useless to give her .any opportunity of 
self-betterment. 
IDIDIJPLO~-'fE.NT  A£.10~ WOMEN 
The positive -el-ements  mentioned above  c;dso  fail to help  women retain their 
jobs.· 
In some  countries the proportion of women  unemploye~ is higher than that of 
men  ~nd in others more  women  than men  have been out  of work in recent 
months. 
This  evpplies  to my  country where about  55%. of all the unemployed a.re  women 1, 
al  thou:gh  wo~en form  only  34.61~ o_f  the total working  popule,ti~n. 
Another disappointing feature  i-s  the considerable number· of unemployed'· 
women  workers under  207  under  25  C~m under 40 yee.rs  of age. 
In general,  there are more  young women  than young men  unemployed. 
It is no  doubt  possible to ascribe the high ra.te of unemployment  among 
women  workers,  ~-nd in particular among  young \'!Omen,  to the increased 
vu.lne~abili  ty  of the sectors in which women  e.re  employed  e,nd  to the less 
skilled posts they are offered. 
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However,  we  must  also bear in mind  the effeot· of the way ·in which girls are 
prepared for working life. 
Althoughm ~ost cour.dries the percentage of wholly unemployed  women  workers 
who  ha..ve  received only a  genere,l primary education is very high,  many  of 
them  attended ve.ri?~s courses  of seconda.ry  cduce~tion, not  to mention 
vocatione~l treJining,  technical  education alnd  even the higher level of 
technical ·education.  In some  countries in Europe,  moreover,  women  who 
attended training colleges in preparation for work  a.s  kindergarten teachers, 
primary teachers,  teE~vchers in secondary technical schools,  and  women 
graduates from  universities and  other institutes of higher education are 
queuing for work  and unemployed. 
At  the same  time,  while many  unemployed  women  completed studies leading 
to a  profession,  many  of them  turned towards the branches  of the economy 
considered ntradi  tionally"  feminine,  such as the clothing industry and  the 
servi9e  sector,  having studied commercial  subjects;  lastly, the choice of 
subjects studied at university does  not  appear to have had  any practical link 
with the possibility of new  careers. 
We  are therefore faced with a  lack of vocatione,l quelifications among  women 
a.nd  with the problem of the choice  o~ subjecrts1  as it is,  compa.red  with 
male  students, girls are more.restricted in their choice of subjects whether 
at university,  secondary school,  technical  scho~l or in vocational  t~aining. 
In the case of technical  education,  it might  ~-'e  interesting to discover why 
girls- prefer commercial  and  ~siness studies,  catering,  nursing and 1-1elfare 
work  in preparation for  jobs in the tertiary sector,  while they rare.ly follow 
industrial training courses which  might  lead to skilled or highly skilled 
jobs,  some  of which  are vital for economic  eXpansion. 1r!r_;  stress the fact  that boys  e.nd  girls have different motives in choosing 
a  career and that girls rarely choose subjects likely to broaden the 
aNailable  ra~e of skilled jobs or managerial posts because these attitudes 
mr",y  help to guide our research towards  solutions on the question of 
continuous vocational  traini1~ for women. 
THE  THEORY  AND  PR.liCTICE  OF  CONTINUOUS  VOCATIONAL  TRAINING 
Continuous vocational training,  seen from  ~.  nutilitariann point  of vievr,  is 
at present provided in various forms,  depending on the country and region: 
1. training courses: 
{a)  in speciE\l  centres  (run by the State or by private bodies), 
(b)  within the undertaking, 
either full time  (residential or non-resi4ential) 
or part-time; 
2.  correspondence  coursesj 
3o  radio or television broa.dcasts~ 
etc., etc.  • •• 
Orga.nization of continuous vocational training is extremely diversified. 
Continuous vocational training is rare in the  privat~ sector where  intensive 
automation is reducing the number. of workers,  but  far more  common  in the 
secondary and te.rtiary sectors. 
In most  Europeeun  countries continuous vocatione1  trcdning is governed by a 
Le,w,  vrhich is sometimes  supplemented by a.n  e_greement  with the trade unions. Financing  ~f eontinuous vocational training also varies.  In some 
countries,  it is financed by the employers  and the public authorities,  in 
others by the public autliori  ties alone with a  certain amount  of financial 
support  for  on--the-~joh training provided within firms.  Funds  for 
continuous vocational training ere not  managed  jointly in every country. 
The  length of the  cours~s varies greatly,  usually depending on the 
importance of the training and the level.  A course mny  lnst anything from 
a  feu weeks  to two  years.  The  pa,yment  of trainees differs from  country to 
country,  depending  on whether  olc:sses take place during the ·working  day or 
one  day a  week  after five days'  work  or in the evening. 
Most  training courses for the secondary and tertiary sectors are open to 
both men  and women. 
Moreover,  the national reports are full of information on. the various aspects 
of the organizntion of continuous vocational training and  some  of the . 
examples  quoted may  be worth mentioning. 
Specie,l mention ma.y  be  made  of the efforts made  in some  countries. 
In Denmark1 for  example  a  Council,  on which  the unions are represGnted,  has 
been set up  for adult training.  In Germa.ny2,  the  1969  Law  on the Upgrading 
of Employment  appears to be working well and  the trade union organization 
(roB}  he~s its own  vocational training centre for technical trades and the 
tertiary sector. 
In several  countries initiatives have  been taken in·the tertiary sector,  in 
particular: 
(a)  the  brushing~·up of skills and knowledge  acquired in the  course of 
earlier studies; 
(b)  accelerated vocational training for all types of office work,  i.e. the 
centres responsible for this training are in general multi-purpose; 
{c)  training in office work  and the retail trades is usually "made  to 
measure"; 
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such training reflects the  changing situation on  the employment 
market  and  the  aspi~ations of  job applicants;  when  the_ trainee 
enters the  centre,  his skills and individual potential are 
assessed. 
This  system avoids the  rigid forms  of traditional vocational training 
and the  l.oss  of time  which  too often discourage adults.  Such  intensive 
accelerated. vocational training is adapted to individual needs and 
based on  an extremely flexible programme. 
In several countries "recycling" is organized at university level or 
at faculty level,  while  open universities provide  courses for people 
who  need not have  studied at university level beforehand. 
Last but not least,  we  must  mention a  most  laudable  scheme  organized 
in Belgium,  namely the refresher courses in mental  and written arithmetic 
(the four basic operations) and in the mother tongue  (written or spoken) 
organized for female  sales assistants in department  stores.  This 
instruction was  not designed for unemployed  women  but for women  workers, 
in order to serve as a  basis for·entr.y to further vocational training, 
and is provided during working hours. 
The  Office National  de  l'Emploi  and  the  Fonds  Social des  Grands Magasins 
{the trade unions are represented on  both bodies) have  agreed to set 
up  a  training centre for women  workers in the retail  trade~  Classes, 
which  take place during normal  working hours  and are paid as such, 
provide  instruction in the mother tongue  (approxo  70  ~ours) and 
aritl~etic (approx.  70  hours)o 
Results. so far are  extremely encouraging.  Within a  few  weeks,  4  000 
women  applied for these  classes.  It should be  emphasized that these 
classes are not purely nutilitarian" and that it would in any  case  be 
useless to envisage  any  sort of permanent  or contil'l.Uous  training wi:'tho\l.t 
filling in the  gaps left in the original education. 
This  experiment also proves that women  are interested in bettering: 
themselves,  if conditions are favourable. £', 
~· 
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OBSTACLES  STILL  'ro  BE  ELIMINATED 
Continuous vocational training still encounters numerous  obstaclest 
however. 
Although the  law does  not permit any  dl:s.orimination between the  sexes 
with regard to continuous vocational training,  there is de  facto 
discrimination and inequality of opportunity in all European countries. 
Similar statements may  be  made  fo~ ~11 countries: 
(a) The  percentage  of women  undergoing training is lower than the 
percentage  of men  and also lower than the percentage  of women  in 
the working p,opulation as  a  whole;. 
In France,  for example,  women  accou~t for 25%  of all trainees,  but 
38%  of the total working populati.on  ,  while  men  account for 75%  of 
all  trai~ees but  only 62%  of the working population; 
In.  th~ Federal Republic of Germany,  only 2o%  of all  t~ainees are 
women  ; 
(h) Although all·, subjects are open.  to both men  and women  the number  of·  ... 
subjects taken by women  is much  lower than the number  of subjects 
taken· by men.  This reflects the structure of the  labour market-. 
.  •' 
In Belgium,  for example,  only seven of the  38  possible basic : 
training courses organized by  the Office National  de  l'Emploi et 
.de la ~ain·d•Oeuvre ~e attended by.  women.  ·The  ratio for supplementar.y 
training was  8 to 39  ; 
(c) Residential  cour$e~ often raise problems  which  are difficult to 
solve for a  couple. or. a  family; 
(d) Transport is also.a problem as the  training centres are often a 
long w~  from  the women's  home,  and in many  cases further away  from 
home  than work; 
(e) Lack  of adequate  child-minding facilities restricts both the number 
of women  workers  and the  attendanc~ of women  on  vocational training 
and,further training.courses; 
1 Mme  Aribaudts report. 
2 source:  DGB. 
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(f) Another serious obstacle is the fact  that it is more  difficult 
to find  jobs for women  trainees who  have  successfully completed 
one  of these  courses  than it is to place men  (especially in trades 
or professions  ~hich are not  regarded as specifically female  or 
usually carried out by women); 
(g)  The  inadequate basic training or initial technical training received 
by  women  is an important barrier to any  continuous vocational 
training; 
The  upper age  limit for accelerated vocational  training_,  further 
i:1·aining or retraining is usually 35  years.  At  this age  many 
· Harking women  or women  'tiho  have  given up  their jobs for a  time 
still have  twenty years  or  mor~ of their working lives in front 
of them; 
(i) Yet  another very important  obstacle is constituted by  the  short-term 
courses which fail to provide  any proper vocational training or 
any understanding of the valuable  contribution which women  can make 
to the overall production of the  firm; 
( j) Moreover,  since no  att(qnpt has been made  to help v1omen  find their 
tFUe  role in society,  and since women  have  not received.any 
psychological  encouragement  to better themselves,  it is only natural 
that they should not be  attracted by continuous vocational training; 
(k)  Lastly_,  it must  also be  noted that the economic ·crisis has  slowed 
down  numerous  initiatives in the field of  continuous  vocatio~l 
training,·· in particular in the  sectors employing  large numbers  of 
women-,  which are the sectors most  seriously affected  .. 
(1)  The  au~horities concerned should pay greater attention to the 
training of counsellors and instructors  •  .-
EQJ.!M.,  OPPORTUNITY 
In International Women's  Year,  the United Nations Organization and its 
specialized institutions,  together with the Commissi-on  of the European 
Communities,  are placing special  emphasis  on  the need to provide equal 
employment  opportunities for women. 
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While  it is true that the  continuous  vooa~iona.l tm:h:dmg~'JWmen wor-
keNt·--e&"3l'llt:-~be  coneidered.:.menely a.a a  ba.la.ncs  to· the faults of :their 
general education, it is also true that  nowad~s the preparation 
of girls for working life must  be  viewed as part of a  development 
necessitating continuous vocational training.  These  are the ver.y 
foundations  of equal  opportunity. 
We  will'start from  the assumptton that in a  period.of economic 
recession the highest possible vocational qualifications should be 
provided~  Continuous  training must  also be  seen as part of an integrated 
system and  we  must  therefore examine  whether  the  structures, 
openings,  contents and methods  of traditional education can be 
altered,  and if so how. 
Curricula must  be  drawn up  as part of a  permanent  tr~ining system 
which  is essential for each individual person and in particular 
for women. 
This means  that curricula must  be  constantly revised in·order to 
form  a  broader basis for later developments  in order to keep  abreast 
of science and  technology,  i.e., to prepare the individual for the 
process of readjustment and  perm~ent training which  will make 
possible his development  as a  whole. 
How  can  we  ensure that girls and  boys  receive exactly the  same 
education and  that all schools throughout  the educational  system 
a.re ·truly co-educational,  and mot  merely a  girls'-'sohool and a 
boys'  school  side by side? 
How  can we  effectively ensure  the equality of young people  of both 
sexes in vocational guidance and  training and  subsequently in job 
placement? 
How  can we  ensure that both men  and  women  are guaranteed access to 
all skilled posts,  seeing that poor employment  and  promotion 
opportunities for women  greatly restrict the  educational and 
vooational guidance  given to girls and women? ( 
La~tly we  wou~d like to emphasize  the  importance  of full employment 
for-girls' view of the future,  and the effect that a  social 
infrastructure (including facilities such as nurseries) has  on  the 
choice  of study,  trade or profession and  career. 
PRIORITIES  AND  PERSPECTIVES 
The  problem before us,  namely  the  continuous vocational training of 
"::o;_~·~,:l  t-JOrkers,  is extremely important,  especially in this time  of 
rapid chru1ge  in the production and distribution.prccesses and  in 
view of the  growing unemployment. 
All the initiatives which  we  have  mentioned and which  have  been taken 
as part of a  rapid adaptation process in order to meet  a  vi  tal need,, 
rust of course be  taken, ·but  as a. tTade union we  cannot  consiCier 
them as constituting continuous vocational training,  in our sense  of 
the  term,  i .. eo  t  a  training 1·1hich  helps the individual towards 
self-fulfilment. 
We  also feel that there are traps which  could be avoided and obstacles 
which  could be  eliminated.  Since the  causes  of these  obstacles are 
known,  the Member  States c..nd  the EEC  s}1ould  take  steps to eliminat'e 
them. 
Lastly,· we  feel that: 
(a) training should take place during working hours,  so that more 
people,  especially women,  may  participate;  for such training, 
training leave  should be  given or some  similar arrangement  made, 
dep~nding on  the  country; 
(b) training courses followed in this manner  must  be  paid; 
(c) accelerated vocational training appropriate  to _the  economic 
situation may  be  considered a·"means",  but the  courses  should 
not take place in centres  ~xn by  t~e firms  so that training is 
not  too narrow in scope; 
(d)  more  centres founded  and  run by public bodies are urgently 
required;  vlide-ranging progressive training methods  must  be 
introduced.  Centres run by firms  should only be used if the 
state-run centres do  not have  the necessar.y equipment.  Even - 14- V/1077/75-E 
then,  the  fi~ should accept  that the instructors should be trained 
in the new  curricula and that the  trade union organization should be 
consulted and have  the right of inspection; 
(e) great attention must  be  paid to the training of instructors by new 
methods,  and  those training the instructors must  themselves also 
undergo periodical retraining in both  theo~J and practice; 
The  new  pedagogical methods  used must  take  account  of the fact that 
the trainees often have  a  great experience  of life and must  help 
them  to detect the conditioning imposed  on  them  by society,  to find 
w~s of understanding and  overcoming their working and  soc~al 
environments,  so that they can participate in "change"; 
(f) even if we  approve  the  steps listed above,  we  cannot under any 
circumstances  cons.ider part-time initial training g:i. ven for a  few 
weeks  as facilitating the re-entr.y of women  into working life; 
We  have  no  right to deceive  the trainees who  apply to these  centres. 
The  mushrooming  of private centres supported by  the  taxp~erst money 
is not desirable and  deserves more  critical examination in many 
cases. 
Although  the training projects at present under discussion m~  be 
valuable because  of the urgent need to get  women  back to uork, it should 
not be  forgotten that we  are faced at one  and  the same  time  with 
middle-aged women  who  have  worked  all their lives, young women  who  have 
worked  only  a.  few  yen.rs  and who  as ·.often as not.  do  not have  a:ny  proper · 
vocational training,  women  just leaving university with their diploma 
but unable to find work  in their chosen'field of  stu~, women  who  for 
certain reasons - chiefly family reasons - gave  up  work  for some  time, 
women  who  have  never worked,  who  have  no  training and  \"Jho  are now  obliged 
to find work.  While  rapid  interve~tion is called for in some  cases, 
the training given in all cases must  be  broad enough· and at the  same  time.~ 
flexible  enough  to facilitate  pro~r adjustment •. 
In any  ca.so  we  feel that the trade union must  be  consulted beforehand 
and must  participate in the organization of all vocational training at 
all levels. • 
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We  consider that our main preoccupation mqst  be  to cut down  as much 
as possible on  training schemes  which dispense  only the knowledge 
·and skills required to perform certain functions  or  jobs,  so that we 
can concentrate  our efforts on  genuine  continuous vocational training 
enabling the individual to fulfil himself or herself in all  respects~ 
Although unemployment  must  be  brought under control,  we  must  not 
concentrate all our efforts on present needs  and ignore  the future. 
~:~  o..1_;,'e.:.:'  :,rorc.n,  al  thoueh  the  economic  context forces us to train 
1wrkers for  todcy~s needs,  the very basis of this training must point 
the w~  to the future. 
Nor  should we  forget  that~ although the  central government  can lay 
down  the principal e;'Uidelines,  their application must  be  discussed 
and organized at regional level because  tht:',t  is where  all the problems 
arise and where  they can be  solved if sufficient support is given. 
In our opinion the l'Jhole  should be  based on  a  far-reaching reform 
of education,  which'  by its content,  methods  and  innovations,  should 
prepare  schoolchildren and  students for subsequent  continuous training 
in the more  general  context  of'permanent adult education". 
We  also consider it vi  tal to set up  contact bet"t-1een  governments, 
unions and employers,  envisaging: 
equal  job opportunities and access to continuous  traini~g for men 
and vromen,  as  soon as possible; 
- the preparation of economic  forecasts,  at least for the  medium  term; 
·- a  single labour market for all \v-orkers  based on  the prospects and 
needs  of the regions and sub-regions; 
improved placement  agencies; 
a  proper social infrastructuree 
/ .,r 
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But  it is certain that if genuine  continuous vocational training is 
to be  organized in the future,  each  of our cotU1tries  must  trike  steps 
to stimulate and  organize a  widely ranging information campaign which 
~~st be  educational and involvo all ·those concerned,  i.e.: 
- the national education system, 
- the  labour market, 
- the business world, 
- workers~ and  employers'  organizations, 
- parents'  organizations, 
- studentt-3~ orgn.nizations, 
- an~ ffi\1  social organization interested in the problem. 
Improved  training of girls for working life and  vocational training 
more  suited to the working world call for the provision of better and 
fuller infol'!IlD.tion,  thus preparing the  wa:y  for more  rational 
educational and vocational guidance. 
This  educative information should be  designed to eliminate the taboos 
and hidebound traditions which  still block ~'  s progress towards 
her true role in modern  society. 
It must  give  the death blow  to the  "f.eminine  mystique"  of "specifically 
feminine"  qualities w-rhich  lead to strictly f~mi~ne dead-end  jobso 
'· 
It must  present men  and women  in "potential" rather than "differential'' 
terms  and  tcy to get rid of the idea.  that a  man  has to work  while a 
women  chooses  to vJork. 
THE  ROLE  OF  THE  EEC 
We  have  not yet  touched  on  the  leading role which  the EEC  could pl~ 
in the  continuous training of women. 
Its role is obvious.  It can bring in new  ideas and prospects,  and 
provide effective moral  and material support. - 17- v; 1077/75-E 
~Je  are  convifl:o~d.. that tne· discussions and· the work  of this Seminar 
vrill lead to valuable proposals and conclusions  so that all our 
countries can press forward together towards  genuine· continuous 
vocational training for the greater good  of all  •  ., 
We  therefore call on  the Commission  of the European Communities  to 
examine  the conclusions of this Seminar,  to note the proposals made 
and to base its action on the guidelines which have eme.rged. 
These  proposals and guidelines could then be  addressed to the Member 
States in the form  of suggestions  or even a  recommendation. 
Other speakers will no  doubt  mention the new  European Social Fund  and 
the assistance it cru1  give in the field of continuous vocational 
training for women  wor.kers. 
For our part,  we  should like the Communities  to make  the greatest 
possible effort to ensure the  success of any project which  constitutes 
a  real achievement,.  Perhaps  we  should place  special. stress on  the 
word  ttreal". 
While  on  the  subject of the oow  European Social Fund,  I  should say 
that certain Articles (4  a~d 5 for example)  should be  reviewed and 
adapted to present needs,  so that the ver,y  basis of assistance from 
the new  European Social Fund  m~  be widened and a  greater number  of 
viorking wooen  profit from it. 
The  same  applies to INFORHATION o 
The  publications of the EEC  could contain more  information on 
continuous vocational training than they do  at p=esent. 
Short films  to familiarize young people ,rith the opportunities for 
study and with the outlets and careers to which  such study can lead 
them  would also be  extremely useful. ',· 
/ 
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~e same  applies to broadcasts  f~orn ''Eurovisionn on  continuous 
vocatiopal training:  this is an important  p~~b~em for the future  of 
Europe  and  one  which  involves tens of millions of families. 
Hhy  should inforL'lation not be  provided in new  ways  and  why  should the 
"small  screen" be  used only for sports. and  culture? 
T.he  crises which Europe  and the world is going through,  both economic 
and socia  1,  accentuate the weaknesses  of a  consumer  society,  II1t.'l.ki:1g 
us question the ver.y  foundations  of economic  and social order. 
The  Community  has  a.  social role to play,  and the trade unions  look 
to it to fulfil this role. 
Responsible adults have  a  duty to prepare,  both by education and 
training,  an economic  and  social order which will guarantee a  high 
quality of life. 
A movement  towards  change  is necessary,  but actions  speak louder than 
words. V/ 1  078/75-E 
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This report is based on  a  study carried out in 1975  on behalf of the 
Ministr,y of Education by  the National Agency  for Developing Permanent 
Education (Agence  Nationale  pour le Developpement  de  l'Eduoation 
Permanente)  in order to make  more  training schemes  available for women 
wishing to learn a  trade or return to working life. 
The  stu~ covers ten training projects carried out in five  regionso 
Three  of these are highly industrialized:  Paris,  Lorraine and 
Franche-Comte,  Burgundy  has a  mixed  economy  and  the last, Auvergne, 
is still dominated by  the traditional economic  system~  Four 
experiments are being carried out in toNnS  with more  than 100  000 
inhabitants,  four in towns  with 20  to 80  000  inhabitants and  two  in 
rural areas.  1 560  trainees are involved,  of whom  1320  are undergoing 
initial training,  240  vocational training at levels V and VI,  25 
agricultural training,  15  industrial training as lathe-operators and 
200  are training to be  secretaries,  nurses or social workerso  All 
the  experiments are financed by  public money  as  "public priorities", 
seven of them  from  the regional budget for vocational training and 
three as "experimental projects" directly from  the funds  of the 
Ministr,y of Education.  They  are organized either by State educational 
establishments or private groups  (women•s·associations,  family and 
professional associations) which  employ  public  an~or private staff. v; 1078/75-E 
I.  ANALYSIS  OF  THE  NATIONAL  SITUATION 
1.1  Context 
1.1.1  The  socio-cultural context:  This  stu~ was- carried out against 
the general background  of changing f~ily model.s  and  the 
improving  st~tus of women,  which  varieS. ·3.CC?Ording  to a.ge,  social 
class and region. 
I .1.2 
- ~: French legislation was  not· brought up  to date until ·1970, 
when  a  series of.reforms was  adopted to·protect women•s  rights 
in private life  (re~form of the  la1r1S  on  marriage,  divorce, 
affiliation and birth control)  and in public life (access in 
theor,y  to all forms  of training,  to all  jobs,  equal 'pay,  and 
priority under the  6th Plan for the reintegration of  women 
into working life).·  The  appointment  of a  Secretary of State 
for Women's  Affairs was  proof of the  Government's  desire to 
take  the problems in hand. 
The  facts:  Women  are still socially handicapped.  Although 
there is no  discrimination in basic general  training,  for 
example,  women  still opt for those  scheme-s .. leadirig' to posts in 
the tertiary sector  {sec~etarial work  and the retail trade:) 
and the textile  industries~.  A recent  stu~ carried out by the 
Ministry of Education showed  that school  textbooks still project 
a  traditional view  of woman's  role.  T.he  number  of women· 
receiving continuous vocational training is still inadequate 
and progress is slow. 
The  economic  situation:  In 1945,  women  were  encour~ged to have 
·ba'Qies,  but  nQl-1  the  Government  has  changed its mill:d  on family 
policy.  Today  the  "housewife  and  mother••·  allowance has a token 
value and does  not make  up for the lost salary.  'Ihe · dr.op  in _  . 
the .birth rate and the  employment  crisis may  well  change 
family policy in the near future,  thus altering the baCkground 
to our problem.  .  . 
1  Four aspects of female  employment· 
(a)  The  employment  rate:  Women's  desire to  work  is reflected in 
the percentage of women  at work  between  the ·ages  of  15  and 65 
years,  which  increased from  37.1%  in 1968- to 48.4% in 1973, 
and the high  ~umber of  z:e.gist~red. unemployed.  ·Although 
women  represent only 38%  of the. total  wprkit~ pqpulation, 
52.8%. of the unemployed.(55.6%  out~ide Pari~). .o.re  women, ·-as 
are. mor-e  than 59%  of those .,receiving 'benefit from unemployment 
insurance funds.  , 
The  increase is particularly rapid among  women  between 25  and 
39  years of age,  which is the age  group into which most  women 
wishing to return to working life fall. 
(b)  The  ranm of  jobs:  On  the whole  industry tends to engage 
young people  between 20 and 24  years of age,  while  t~e tertiar.y 
sector attracts women  between 25  and 45  years of age  ,  but 
there is considerable regional variation: 
1La situation de  1 1emploi  f~minin en mars  '74- Comite du  Travail 
Feminin,  June  1974. 
2Le  r5le des femmes  dans  1 'economie - Comi te du Travail Feminin, 
June  1973,  p.  6. (c) 
(d) 
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•  Th&  industrialized half of France  {the north,  the east1  the Paris 
area and  the  Rh8ne/  Alps  region)  has more  openings  for women.  In 
addition to the lack of male  competition for the traditional  jobs 
in the tertiar.y sector,  heav.y  industry offers new  service  jobs and 
the light precision,' industries~ offer women  ttpotential" technical 
jobs of wllich  Bo%  are at present 'o!assified 'as'unskilled.  In five 
branches  -.electric~! engineering,  electronics,  the  chemdcal 
industr.y,  the manufacture  of small metal articles and  the printing 
trades - more  than 25%  of the working force is female • 
•  In the other part of France, 'where  there ·is little industr.y,  women 
still play an·  important part in ~iculture, as the young people 
have  left the land,  obliging the  older women  to assume  responsibility 
for technical developments  in the  two  aspects which  normally fell to 
their charge:  farm  animals  and management.  Men  work  in the tertiary 
sector and women  hold unskilled  jobs in the textile and food 
industries.  Although  these sectors are declinirig,  they nevertheless 
offer considerable  openings,  aga.i'n  beoause·the young people have 
left the land and work  in the traditional sector has been taken 
over by the older women. 
Level  of gualification:  All in _all,  the number  of un~illed women 
workers is growing:  70%  of all women  are unskilled,  even  though  they 
rney  hold a  qualification as dressmaker  or -typist,  which  they do  not 
. use.  In -the  private sector,  only the  chemical  industry offers skilled 
jobs to woman ·workers.  T.he  p~centage of women  at supervisor,y level 
is highest in the civil servioe  .. 
Produciion methodss  Although paid employment  is the moot  usual form 
of work  in the industrialized regions,  we  should note the  responsibility 
·taken by women  in running farms  and ·cl'aft workshops  in regions with a 
traditional economy..  'ln such areas,  _the  organizati-on of women  from 
~extile workshops  into prOduction  oooper~tives is not by pure  chance. 
Thus,  craft industries and  small and· medJ.um-sized  undertakings,  where 
the division of labour is less than in a  large· undertaking,  still 
play a  considerable role in the French  economy. 
The  level  of skill depends .on .. two ,.faot.o;r.st . 
•  technical qualificat-ions,· khich al'Ways.- occupy  a: p:rivile.ged position 
in training programmes;  .·.  ·. ·  .  · 
•. responsibility and  ~niti~tiye~. wh~oh are  .. the  special·  .. preserve of 
management  or manag'e~nt ' tra.ine:es  bu.t  do  riot  ~igure among  the aims 
or' basic training].  This  fact···will  .. be_.  s.tressed  ~n.  our. reviel"l  of the 
. return.-or·older.wom~n{to pai<fwork whi.oh  will be· 4i.soussed in greater 
detail later on  when'we  are analysing the situa-tion  • 
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1..2  The  legislative and insti  tutionn.l  frametr.Tork.  This has been described 
in the national report.  We  merely stress the  inform~tion concerning 
our subject: 
I.2.1  T.he  legislative framework 
-Article 25  of Title VII  of Law  No  71.575  of  16  July 1971  considers 
as workers undergoing retraining married women  who  wish to carr,y 
out a.job requiring qualification and unmarried women  who  have 
taken'on de  facto  or de  jure the responsibilities of another 
family member.  These  trainees &re  paid the  minimum  wage,  which 
is  growth-indexed.~  A higher wage  i~ paid to w·omen  with 'three  or 
more  children and  women  with·on~ or more  children who  are heads 
of families. 
- Law  75.3  of 3 January  1975  gives women  who  are heads  of families 
priority of access to all levels of vocational training. 
- Circular No  74074  issued by  the Ministry of Education on 
21  February  1974  calls on  the directors of education (recteurs) 
to organize  regional training schemes  for women  aged between  30 
and 40 who  ~dsh to· begin or resume  a  career. 
The  Prime Minister's circular No  340  of 20 Februa.ey  1975  to. t.hE? 
regional  p1~fecta confirms  that the  regional training schemes 
for women  wishing to take up  a  job late in life or to return to 
working life after int-erruption .will be  given priority. 
I.2.2  The  institutional framework 
The  groups which  have  been given priority are also the poorest 
groupso  Their training is financed exclusively from  public funds, 
but  the institutions concerned var,y  greatly: 
Most  of the  ~oney comes  from  the  regional budget for vocational 
training and  social cdvancement,  that is, its allocation is decided 
at regional  lE-v.el.  Ce-rtain measures  more  closely linked to an 
employment  problem,  e.g.  mass  dismissals  or a  shortage  of workers, 
m~  be  initiated by the Agence  Nationale  pnur l'Emploi  ~~d financed 
from  the national employment  fund. 
Some  more  experimental projects may  be  financed under various 
national progra.mn1es:  ·. 
(~) "Projects on  behalf of the underprivileged or· those  who  for 
various reasons have  little access to continuous vocational 
training,  in new  towns,  in priority zones  and regions 
undergoing  ~apid change" ·are organized by the  Secret·ary ·or 
State for Vocational  Training in cooperation with the local 
authorities. 
(b)  Th~ M~~istr,y of Education acts  on.t~o levels:  it grants· 
preparatory credits to potential  suppor.ter.s  of train'ing schemes, 
so that they can organize advertising  c~~paigns and prepare 
projects for  sUbmission to the  regional  committees which will 
then be  responsible for implementing themo -4- V/1078/75-E  .... 
It ~so finap.ces  small-soale  .. ·~xperimcnt,al pro.jeqts di,:reetly. 
'  ~  '  '  ',.  ~.  >  '>',  ,  '  '  •:  I  - ' 
Lastly,  a  large number  of institutions may  be  involved,  the Cultural 
Aid  Fund  (Fonds  d'intervention culturelle),  the  town  and  country 
planning board,  the local authorities in ne:w  ··~,owns,~ a.nd  ,t:Q.e  Caisse 
nctiona.le d'Alloca.tions familiales  (family allowances'fund)",·whioh 
recently expanded its social  ~ction programme  tp include the  permanent 
education of women •. · 
The  ADEP  (Agenoe  Nationale pour le DeV:eloppe~nt de' l'Education 
Permanente),  a· public-law bo~ set up  in 1973  under the aegis of 
the Ministry of Education to take  charge  of permanent  educ~tion and 
governed by  a  tripartite board including representatives of the 
Ministries and  of employers'  and  work~rs' organizations,  helps with 
the  coordination of the various institntional resources available 
locally.  Thus,  "oommissi.ons  for permanent  education"  are set up  for 
each tO\tn  or reginn.  They  are directed by a  local tripartite policy 
group,  wh~ch deals with the various  b~ies financing the  scheme, 
decides which  measures  should be  sponsored q.nd  organized by a 
technical staff which  arranges how  to carr,y  out  the projects with 
the  local population and  the  p~blic and private training establishments. 
I.3  The  women  involved 
I.3.1  Tke  definition varies according to the organization in charge of the 
scheme.  J3ut  the  technfca.l definition,  i10e.,  that of the women_who 
actually attend the  courses,  differs greatly' from  the institutional 
definition.  In an urban setting with considerable resources,  the 
definition is fairly precise.  In scattered rur.al areas with few 
resources the people attending will be  more  heterogeneous.  ' 
- ~~ Although most  participants are  between 3o·and 40,  4o%  of 
trainees are  over 40,  and the actual ago  range  may  be  from  25  to 
55'1  including even young people between  19  and  25  years of age. 
'Ihe  age  group  involved is a  variable linked to family behaviour, 
which  differs from  one  region to another.  .  . 
- Reasons  for not working&  In._ theory .  these women  have  not worked 
for personal  reasonso  A study made  by the ·Cbmite  du  Travail 
Feminin has  shown  that such  women  account for only  19%  of those 
_registered as unemployed: 
.  .  .·. 
- 7%  have  never worked 
- 12%  gave  up  their jobs to bring up  a  family.' 
In practice,  women  who  have  lost their jobs may  follow the  same 
courses in order to return to \V'Orking  life. 
- Aims:  ·Most ·trainees attend the  courses in order -to  improve  their  - ''  career prospects.  Aims  var,i from  self-betterment to the assumption 
of social responsibilities and  the need or·des'ire to return to 
work  in the near or foreseeable .fut~re. -.5-l  •"·  vI 1  078/75-E 
I.3.2  'Ihe  very  vagu~ definition. makes  it difficult to assess numbers, 
even if we  agree  that all women  over 25  looking for work  but unable 
to find it should be  included. 
- The  e.."'Cact  number  of people in this class in unkno,m. ··women 
respre~ent more  than 5o%  of the·unemployed a.nd  half the 
unemployed are under 25 o  The  number  of unemployed  women  over 25 
may  therefore.be estimated at approximately 250  000~ 
-Expression of a  desire to work  is not  the  only ·criterion.  Regional 
analysis of demand  has  shown  the quantitiative and qualitiative 
link between -supply and  demando  In areas where  there are very 
few  job prospects for women  there are very few  women  registered as 
unemployed  and looking for work. 
I.3.3 · Social class:  In addition to regional disparities,  a  study of 
15  000 applications carried out by the Comite  du Travail Feminin 
showed  that: 
- 75%  of the applicants lived outside Paris 
- 91%  ~~ted work  in the tertiary sector  · 
- 71%had already learned a  trade 
-52% were  single women,  half of whom  were  heads  of households3• 
It should also be  noted that "many  more  applications were  received 
from  married working-class women  than from  women  in other socio-
professional categories:  7o%  of them  applied for -v;ork,  bu4  the 
a.qtua.l  employment  rate  (28.6%)  for such 11omen  is very low"-. 
1.3.4 Education:  The  older the  women,  the less education she will have 
received.  For one  thing,  the  lack of discrimination in sohopls 
tod~ did not exist when  women  who  are now  40 years old were.at 
school.  In addition,  knowledge  acquired at school loses it value 
if it is not used.  The  following facts stand out  f~.om. the 
situation observed: 
(a) Regardless of the family's economic  status,  husbands  tend to have 
a  higher level  of education than tv.Lves,  either because  the~e were 
opportunities for advancement  at work  or because thair initial 
training was  of a  higher standard. 
(b)  Women  who  have  undergone initial vocational  training,· even if 
inappropriate,  and have  worked for  some  time  are better prepared 
for going back to work  than women  with a  higher standard of 
general  education,  but no  vocational  training'o~ experi~nce. 
(c) Highly-skilled women  workers  v1ho  are temporarily unemployed,  or 
who  even have  to change  jobs;'find dir~ct access to  mixe~ 
training schemes.  ·  ·· 
:The specific nat.ure  of.  training schemes  for women  is .therefore linked  ! 
ito the  socio-cultural handicap. and their main  objective is to overcome  j' 
· ! this ha.ndi cap. 
I "4  Structures,  methods,s  resources 
I •4o 1  Structures 
Training is provided either by the  state educational system, 
ranging from  technical  colleges to universities,  or by non-profit-
making associations which  may  be  either consumer  organizations 
3Information du Comi te  du  Travail Feminin - May  1974. 
4Le  r6le des  Fra.ngaises  dans  1 'economie - Comi te  du  Travail Feminin, 
June  1973,  p.  63. 
i 
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· (family· a.ssooiatione,  '·tOme,..,t ..... ·" €!  .. &.1:-.:.:,  tr~.c.r~  c..::.d  :~·ro::'cssi  on~.l 
associations) or popular education groups  of variod  cllo~~oe. 
People who  oa:mot  pey are .of no·-· intere-st to those  ,~li·th  training to 
sell.  · 
I.4.2  Methods:  A distinction may  be  made  between: 
(n) Non-specific. training.sohemes,  i.e.,  ebhemes  for both men  and 
ltomen  which  make  an effort to a.dapt' their timetable and syllabus 
to women's.  need&,  and specific schemes,  rese·rved for v1omen, 
with a.  very flexible timetable and provided as  n~ar a.s  po~sible 
to  the wolllalf ts home.  · 
(.b)  ~Stan(lardized" training schemes  with a  fairly rigid structure 
leading.to a  diploma- the trainees being selected before 
admission,  and "made-to-measure"  schemes  based entirely on  the 
level of education,  needs,  interests and aims  of the trainees. 
In some .schemes  the trainees play a part· in runniri.g tbe  ·.  6~rses. 
I.4.3  Resources 
- The  operation of a  project presupposes  organizers or 
counsellors to negotiatQ with the various parties concerned and 
trained instructors.  In general,  adul-t  education takes pla.oe 
with  groupe  of  10 to 20 trainees. · 
.  ~ The  bul!ldings and  equ~pment available vary greatly according to 
th.e  ~ype of training involved.  Admissible  expenses and instructors' 
pay  a.r.~  linke.d to the educational level of· the trainees.  ·The 
lower the starting level and  the more  difficult the instructors·' 
task,  the  smaller the budget. 
I .5  .f\ohi.evements  ana_  results 
lion-specific progrwmnes  ha.ve  been in operation longest:. 
I.5.1  T.rad~tional  trainin~ sehe~es 
In 1973: 
- 9.4%  of the. trainees enrolled in  .. the Ministry of Labour  scheme 
·  (approximately 5 000)  were  l'romen; 
- approximately 35  ooo,  or 34.8%  of the· trainees enrolled in the 
social a.dva.ncemen·t  echemes  organ:i zed by  the Ministry of ··Education 
were  women;  ·j 
-· 55  000  tra~nees (5o%)  enrolled at 'the  television training oentres 
were women;· 
Although  most·  o_f. the  courses  ..  ~ra  ~ati  leyel~.~v,  'bhe  percentage of 
women· trainees l.ncrea.sed  with the  lov~l of training.,  .. 
or.  t~e 25  OQP  WC?me:Q.  OVQr .. 35.on :retraining oourses,·5o%·wcre·mar]:\ied 
wamen  with families who  wanted to go  back to work.'  ..  ··,  .  · . 
These  t·ra.ining schemer.:  crea.nl  off the. most  a.rtioU.la.te  and adaptable 
section of the population and the  younge~t age  ~~~P·  ~- . 
,.  •.  ·*"  ..  -~  ., 
r  '·.•  ,  fl.  • 
•. 
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1 l":J.::..J  is a  novel  experiment  carried 
out in m~n~ng areas.  Although it was' originally intended _for  the 
retraining of miners, it lias  rapidly extended t.o  the entire 
population,  training women·for  the  sectors in which  women  normally 
work  but also for the engineering industry,  indus+,r-i_a.l  design, 
v1elding,  boiler l;Jaking and  electrici  t.yo.  'i" __  ... ._;e  tr;::r:-_:1:::,  z:c:~  c·.1·=  ~·· 
were  piloted by representatives of local industry,  uE:ir.tg  -vvork.~ra 
from_theoe  industries as instructors. 
In 1973  the trainees included: 
(a) in the NQrth:  58%  women  of whom  51%  were  a5ed between 30  and 
50  years - approximately ·1  000. 
(b) in the East:  - ·Alsace:  65%  women  (approximately  1  000):  half 
were  between 30  ru~d 50o 
- Lor~aine Iron Ore  Mines:  approximately 1 000 
women  between  30  and 50  (28~5%) 
Lorraine Coal  Basin:  approximately 4  000 
(47.8%)  between  30  and  50o 
These  training schemes  attract women  with a  much  lower cultural 
level and  in particular women  of an older age  group.  In practice, 
however,  they reach only women  already engaged in wor,c:  only 
10-25% of the  women  on  these  courses were  unemployed~ 
!.5.3  This  relative failure has led to the gradual  ostablishJ1ent  ~f 
specific schemes.  '1\10  such .schemes,  begun in 1972,  arq  now  being 
widely imi teted.  .  The  number  of specific agreements  on  the 
reintegration of women  int<?  workirig life is increasing. 
l  : 
Regions  i  1974  I  1975  i 
Paris  t  12  agreements  1350  trainees 
Industrialized regions  9 
agreements 123 
agreement~ .
1 
36  agreements  1250  trainees 
Regions  with little 
industry  5 agreements  23  agreements  400  trainees 
Total 
l t  26  agreements  82  82  S€reements 
1600 tr'aip.ees  3000  trainees 
As  for the  ttNo  original scheme's  there are now  800  train~es in Paris 
and  200  in Bur~.  All new  schemes  begin with small Units of 
between  15  and 50  women  (1  to 3 groups),  particularly in regions 
with little industr.y. 
These  specific· schemes  consist of three phases:  guidance,  initial 
training and vocational training,  which-may  be  integrated or 
separated depending-on the .women~s general level on  admission. 
t '  .Tl'_ 
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II.~ :Nature of.tha  I!ro~lems 
II.1.1  The  economic  .. and  sooi~cultu.ral context imposes  various 
limit;;Ltions: 
There is a  claoh of ideas at de6iaion-makirtg level,  as well 
·c  •..  ~  t~:-Jo:  .. c·  th~,· ir.G-':ructors  and the trainees themselves  ... 
"Progressive" circles have  .worked  out different strategies 
for liberating womeno  For some  it involves recognition of 
womants  specific nature,  equality of'  status in spite of 
division of roles and,  in particular,  PaY,ment  for housewives 
and mothers.  For·others an essential part is the taking over 
of male  professions,  even if this means  that NOmen  in fact 
take  over only the  jobs than men  no  longer want.  For  those 
looking for1-Jard  to the post-industrial era.  the important 
thing is not  job equality but participation in political 
power.  As  things stand,  the supporters  of'  the status mo 
still hold ihe upper handl  woman  has  only the  Choice  between 
being a  housewife  or working at the sort of subordinate  job 
traditionally reaerved for women. 
In ·addition to the·se differences,  the employr.tent  crisis mc:-,ns 
that regional  committees must  first deal  t·.ri th other 
prio~ities, in particular the training of young unemployed 
people.  In 1975· one-third of the  t~aining schemes  for women 
which  had received preparator,y funds  from  the Ministr,y' of 
Education were  rejected by the regional  committees,  leading to 
a  loss of money  ru1d  energy,  the  redundancy of instructors and 
the disappointment  of the trainees. 
Lastly,  openings  are. limited.  The·  tertiar,y sector is 
saturated and  women  are making  only slot-r  progress in their 
efforts to penetrate the industrial sector.  The  ratio between. 
·supply and demand in 'Jritluacy ··1975  was  unfavout-able  -:to  women 
because it was  13.6% in the tertiar,y sector compared  with 
41.2% in industry.  In the five bro.nohes  of industr.y accounting 
· for- 7'5%· of applications f]:\om  women,  the ratio was:  ·  · 
office work  9.1% 
dOmestic  service 12.3% 
administration 12.  ~ 
retail  trad~·l7.7% 
textiles 34.9%. 
""  In addition,  a.  qualification does not necessarily bring any 
advantage ·in the  labour ma:rket.  'l'he  Agence  pour 1 'Emploi  . 
has  shown  th~t women  workers are placed in the following  o~er: 
!
1l  unskilled manual  workers 
2  unskilled clerical staff 
3  skil~ed clerical staff 
4  skilled manu.e.l  workers  and management. 
In Lorraine,  where  the  ~bpr of female manual  workers is 
relatively high,  "the unemployed  women  are  just as Skilled as 
the unemployed  men''5.  There  are no  openings for women,  even 
if they are ver,y  highly Skilled,  in public works  or the 
building industry. 
Scotni te  du  Travail Niilinin,  June  1974· II.1.2  The  legislative  P..nd  insti,tutione  .. l  :t:~amework 
Workers  may  claim payment  only for full-time training courses, 
l'.rhich  are  seldom  provided for "L"romenc  Although  payment  may  1)e  claimed 
for. courses· cs short as 20·  h~UJ:'P/Fee~,  evon.  .this. li.mi t, .e:rcludes 
most  viOmon.,  ·  · · · ·  ·  ·. ·  ·  · ·  • 
The  administra.ti  ve  procedures" o.ro  too  co.mplicat.od,  \Jhich  nieans  that 
the running costs are too·· high..  There  aro  cx.cessi  ve  delays in the 
paJllilent  of allowa.noes.to trainees.,  .Each .appli'cation for sponsorship 
must  be accompanied by  details of tho  training scheme  and  the 
training methods  used,  tr:hich  is incompatible. -vd th a  "made-to-measure" 
scheme,  Tr&.ineo.s  cannot  be  enrolled on  a  course until finru1cial 
support has been guaranteed..  We  fe.el  that the application for 
financial  support need only set forth the aims  ·of  the  course~ 
-,-,,  '•  ..  .(". 
II  • 1 • 3  ··Trainee·  a 
There  is a  gap bet"reen  the  law  and  r~ali  ty and  the main  problem is 
that  of the "outsiders".  iunong .the  groups  covered by legislation: 
- thpse given tqp priority,  i.e.,, ·\'Tomep  from  the poorest  economic 
and cultural backgrounds  and  female  header of  h-ousehold  who 
urgently need to  ~vork,  participate in training schemes  only in 
exceptional caees. 
- women  who  have  never worked  do  not register for work  (only  7%  do 
so out  of dire ne,ed)  or participate in ·training  sche~es' (fewer 
than  1o%  of all trainees).  Only  those with an  above~average basic 
education receive  any training.  It is heartbreaking to sec a 
wor.aen  "tiho  has nevor worked  shut  out  from  the cultural and  economic 
system when  her children arc  grown. 
It is therefore important to provide  links in order to reach 
these groups. 
Lastly;  not all wol!len  participating in training schemes.need to 
·work in o~er to !ive, and  exp~rience has  shown  that ·it.is 
unrealistic  al~~s to link training to a  given vocational aim. 
·VocatiQ~l tr~ining·courses contain: 
(ba)  WOLlen  who  actually have  their eye  on  a  definite  jobJ 
(  )  women  who  are taking advantage  of en interesting·and easily 
~ccessible educational .resource but who  do  not  intend to workt 
{c) women  whose  background·' a.llot-n3' them no  other il.l tehlati  ve  to 
housework but working life and who,  after receivlng guidance, 
find other ways  of  integr~ting themselves into ··societyo 
On  the  other hand,  where  facilities for permanent  education exist, 
wor~n who  originally did not intend to work,  either because of 
opposition from their family or because  they did not  consider 
themselves  capable,  roay  gradually change  their minds. .. 
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Approximately 3o%  of tra.inoC?e  o.l t.er :t.1eir  plm1~ <::.10"  ..  :~  HOrl~ during  · 
the initial training· oou,;pae •·
1  '.:~I·f· ·only  ... to ens'lU"e: a  sou.nd  management 
of public money,  open-ende~ initial training courses should be 
·introduced. 
II.1,4 .  S.truc.tures, ..  m.ethods_,  .res..,O~.£~..!! 
- The  above  s·ta.tement  shows  that financing only guidance  and 
initial training courses for specific  oc~pations, whethe·r  out 
of a  desire to make  a  profitable investment or to help the 
··worst  off, is iri fact a  bad method.  It also shows  th;c 
· dis~dvantages of separating permanent  education from  vocational 
training. 
•  Although  state-run oentreG  cover the whole  gamut  of the 
educational process.,  private associations,  lacking .th~  .. t.echniea.l 
facilities,  provide  only· guidance a.nd  initial trailrl.ng,  \end· 
··subsequent  transfer to voaEitiona.l  treining p~~per is n·ot  · 
S7StematiQ or takes too  long." 
.. :'!he  ·government  grant for initial tr.a.ining,"  f~xed a.t·, 6  ~s/hour/trainea, 
is not enough  to cover·  ~11 the post-s necessary  t  in particular 
a  pe~manent organizer who  will act as group representative and 
take  ohargo  of coordination between the  vario~s outside bodies. 
~tra.-ourrioular a.ctivi  ties,  such  a.e  ped~ogica.l meetings•· are 
often uqpa~~·  Canvassing for extra help in cash or kind may  be 
··a  source of  dyna.rllsm  because it helps to generate public interest, 
~t the problems  may  also discourage potential promoters. 
Aghieveme%2~ 
The  various attempts to increase reorui  tment and expand training 
facilities are still a.t  the experimental stage  •.  Formulae  for 
initial trnining var,y  from 48  to 160  hours  and  for  traini~ 
·proper from 240 to 920  hours.  Courses  last anything from  one 
month  to two  years a.nd  hasty harmonization would  be  wro,ng. 
T.he.mai~ problem is  general~y the number  and  qua.lifioat~~ns ~f 
the instructors.  The  solution sometimes  adopted of employing 
as organizers middle-class women  without working experience 
appears disputable.  All  those who  successfully introduce new 
teo.o~ing.Jll.ethods are, if not militm1t,  ~t lea.st highly motivated 
and  willing to experiment.  ~·fuile training ha.s  been available 
tor  orgiurl.~ers or "continuous  training counsellors" for several 
years  n~w,, the training of instructors for adult education is 
·still in its infancy.  Hare  again is a  basic investment whioh 
th~  .. authorities a.:re  rel:.uotant  to finance. - 11  V/1078/75-E 
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II.2  Di~osis and  working hYPothesis 
II.2.1 ·vlomen's. status in society today i·s still a  handicap  justifying 
special training schemes  and determining the basis of the methods 
used.  Homen's  access to skilled jobs hr.,s  less to do  1'1Ti th their 
technical level than tho  resi3ta.nce  of employers,  in otl:er lrords, 
the ability of women  to put  themselves  forward. 
The  building of self-confidence is a  p~iority aim,  both the result 
and condition of training.  Unskilled women  workers are  just as much 
affected by this  p~vblem as women·who  ·do  not work.  Nor·does ~he 
problem differ greatly with all other socially handicapped groups. 
II.2.2 Linking training schemes  for women  to specific  job outlets helps to 
perpetuate the handicap by maintaining women  as a  reserve  labour 
force  to be mobilized in a  period of industrial expansion and then 
sent home  in a  crisis. 
II.2.3 Women  have  made  little impact  so far in certain branches of industr,y. 
Although it is desirable to change  the attitudes of young people 
undergoing initial training, it appe~s·unrealistio to'begin with 
middle-aged women  out. of contact with the working world. 
11.2.4  T.he  problem may  be  posed in terms  of the  objective and  subjective 
accessibility of employment  and  trainingo 
Objective accessibility of employment  depends. on  the :rllarket,  ~1hich 
looks for -qualities such  ~s: 
general efficiency, 
- skills and adaptability, 
- ability to assume  responsibility. 
The  experience acquired by a  \'lOman at home  is a  oapi  tal which  ins-:t;~ad 
of being negated shoulc1  be  .. used to ths full  in.·th~·'"occ5lipat'f'onal  · 
context.  Such  e:x:perience  may be  expressod in te·rms  of: 
- sanitary and pedago"gical  skills, which  many  1r10men  do  in fact use 
in their jobs;  . 
-technical skills (cooking,  dressmaking,  decoration,  etc.) which  may 
be used in the  service sector or building indus~ry (designer  o~·~); 
·- Illc:1ll.agerial  capaoi  ty and  sense  of responsibi1i  ty, ·much···sought  after 
in small undertakings where  one  job overlaps m  th another. 
Lastly,  paid work  is not  the  only possible opening for a  vroman  who  ... 
has run a  family and  some  open play groups,  talc~ in washing,  etc  •.. 
either comme;roially  or in an association.  Th;is  prospect merits 
further investigation.  ·· 
Subj£?ctiye  a;cceiisi b).li:ty of  IJlllljllo~ent  and training can mean 
~!.,!.erent things,  depending on  the eyoup  of women: 
(a) middle-class women  who  are  temporarily unemployed  are the best 
suited to the institutional framework. - 12-
!hey are between '!5  and 40 years old,  wi tll  t~1o or t .. u-eo  chi  :.u.ren 
and have worked for quite a  long time  i:u  a  shop  or an office,  but 
rarely in a  factory.  They  alWtlYS. ,j.ntended, to .go back to ~1-10rk but 
the ma.in  probl~ms were  ~he objective accessibility of employment 
and training 't{lliOh  c~t~-ld be fitted  ·.in with their domestic· duties. 
On  the '3,S~pt.ion i;hat they would  return to··  the  sa.me  sort. of job, 
.they :require  a.  retraining scheme  with a  mainly intelloctt.al. and 
technioa.l bias a.nd·are  receptive to simple information through the 
mass  medi~o  'Iheir main. problem is .finding sui  tabl.E3  l"!Orking  .. hours. 
·, 
(b.)  i'{omen  re~uritirig 'to  work  a.ftet bringing up  a,  familz 
They  gave  up ·wor~ long ago,  if indeed they ever worked.  They are 
between 40 and 55  years of age  and have  often brought up vary large 
families. 
This group includes women  of a  hi~l educational  level who  have  no 
occupational training and have  never worked. 
They  are receptive to training,  but ver.y  much  at a  loss at the 
· prospect of employment. 
t  c)  Womep  from  les.s-~~vo~~d ecol'_lomi c  Md cul  turcl b@;ckgrouri<!! 
..  . 
Thay go  straight ·into unskilled jobs l'Ti thout  S:n:y  training,  which 
would  have no  moaning for them.  They  were  often failures at school. 
!heir interest in training is low,  since their job prospects  ~re 
ppor arzyway. 
These  two  groups present the  same  type of teaching problem-, ,at 
different levels.  One  has to change  the image  they have  of their 
role in society which is based not  on  logic but  on  experience~­
Unless a  collective crisis arises (dismissal of a  whole  work  force, 
for example), it is a  long-term process.  · 
(d) Lastly&  women  in a·  mars;nal  sooial or PZrsonal  ~osition 
Women  who  are heads  of household  (e·.g.  unmarried mothers} have  so 
many  other things to do  that it is difficult for them to ::(ind  access 
to. training and· employment  and  they often  re~ire psycho-social aid 
or the like for  r~inte~ation into society. · 
The  ob.iective accessi]?ili  ty ·of  training ·'can be  impro;ved  by me~  of: 
- appropriate information media. 
•  geographical decentralization of  ~r~ning schemes 
•  adjustment  of  clasi..hou~s. and  timetables 
- prese~oe of a per.m4nent  organize~ 
-instructors from  the women's  own  milieu, all the more  necessa.ry.as 
the cultural gap widens. 
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III. SOLUTIONS  . 
III.1  Solutions  attempt~d.  Research haa been carried out into recruitment 
strategies,  into pre-training methods,  i.e., how  to ensure that as 
many  women  as possible commence  technical training,· and  into job 
outlets. 
Stra.tegtes: 
I 
The  results show  that the information media used (abstract or 
concrete,  written or by word  of mouth,  personal or not,  from  friend 
or stranger,  with or without official status) help to select the 
trainee  so  In the  same  vrey  each milieu hc.s  its  o~m network,  and 
formal.  organizations or employers'  associations are not necessarily 
the best media to choose.  Firstly,  they recruit  only those  women  who. 
are already well integrated into society.  Secondly,  they may  form  a 
screen  if they consider they have  been given a  mand~te by the  ~blic, 
whose  views they ignore.  Full use  should be  m.1.de  of inf-ormal  groups · 
and social workers.  Training courses have  been decentra,lized.  In a 
small  town  of 20 000 inhabitants,  there are training  c~urses in three 
different areas.  Lastly,  the rate of instruction may  be  very slow 
to becin ui  th,  in particula.r in rural areas,  \vhe're  classes are held 
for two  hours evel1f  fortnight.  One  aim of the  training scheme  is in 
fact to allow the woman  more  free  time. 
~ching  methods used during guidance  and initial training:  guidance 
consists--~ three stages:  first of all the woman • s  aims  are 
clarified, then a  branch of industry is selected and finally a.  given 
trade is chosen.  In the  same  w~ initial training includes a  general 
phase  and  a  prevocational phase.  In practice,  guidance  cannot be given 
in advance.  It takes place during the first phase of the initial 
training.  · 
The  annex  contains a  list of experiments a.nd  two  initial training 
programmes. 
J.op  openings:  the following have  been tried: 
(a) the organization of probationar.y periods to allow the  candidate 
to demonstrate her abilities; 
(b) priority employment  agreements between the training bodies and 
undertakings,  especially hospitals; 
·(c) visits to local  employers to make  them  aware  of the  problem and 
to  investigat~. employment  prospects; 
(d)  approaches to the local authorities and social sem1rity bodies to 
set up  schemes  which would provide vacancies for child-minders 
and home  helps; 
(e) investigation of possible markets for new  training courses  such 
as upholsterer or sailmakero 
Results: 
- it is difficult to obtain a  probationar,y .period except in hospitals; 
- the culturally less-favoured groups,  e.g.  child-minders,  wJmen  in 
rural areas, unskilled factory workers,  are very much  in favour of 
training; 
•  the experiments carried out in 1975  are too recent for their effect 
on the reintegration; or promotion of the women  concerned to be 
assessed. - 14- V/1078/7')-E 
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In  ... 2  P9s@ible  a.p.d  desira:ble  solt.t!opfii: 
The  plan we  propose aims  essentially to set up initial  traini1~ schemes 
which will  enab1e  Nomen  to have  access to no.rnial · educat  io.na.l  a.nd  training 
resources,  i.e. mixed  co~ses.·  Three  t;Yp'es  of acti·on may  be  envisaged,the 
first tl·Jo  covering the .majority of  needs·~  · 
2):P~ A s,chep.;es,,  ~vhich are the mainstcy of the  oyster.a,  have  a  medium-..terrn.. 
·aim:  to change a.tti  tudes relating to women '·s  role: 
These projects, ·.which  provide many-sided prevooationa.l  guida.noe,  a.r.e  intended. 
to rouse Homen's 'interest.  · 
They are long and based on action -~d expression. 
They make  full l,l.se  ~·f the experi  enc~ acquired as wif.e  a..l'ld  mother  o 
Hhere 11ecessary,  they may  1)e·· organized on a  r:course  creditu· ,.system.  , 
They  are ·fqi'·. u..l'lskilled manual  a.nd  clerical uorkers  just as much  as for 
unemploy~d  't~o~e;n. 
They try to ·rouse public interest· and  overcome uresistanc·e"  .. 
For  examp·:t e  tllay incl  uda: 
- an initia1 course of 120 hours  spread over a  year,  turning gradually av-rey 
from  acquired.  experiences  changing both attitv.des towards  education and the 
~1ome.nts  image of herself,  raising the lvoman's  intellectual level ~and· 
heighteningher efffoierioy and  capacity to assume  responsibilities  .. 
- a  phase of consolidation and  preparation for working life in a  wide  ra..a.""J€e 
~f courses including: 
(i) -civics and human  relationships  (approximctely ·120  hours). 
(ii)  Optional  cot~ses in shorthand,  typing,  management,  oookkeeping,  para-
medical  and para-social skills, teclmology  ,,  etc..  'I'he  list is not 
restrictive.  liherever possible,  these prevocational options  ~re 
based on probationary jobs leading to a  tvorthvrhile  career  .. 
This second phase may  be  spread over a  year or be much  shorter.,  -· 
The  division of the course into units  meru~s that a  woman  may  t~e up_  a  job 
or go  on  to more  serious training at  ~·time. 
This type of training precedes other retraining or promotional projects for 
women  who  do  not yet  envisage changing their jobs.  It is designed both 
for unemployed  women  an~. for- .un~~cilled  'HO~en:  'J'rorker~ with dead-end  jo"b.so  . 
•,. 
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1ii th unemployed women,  the process is ·i:>ased  on the  experience a.Cquired  as 
a  nsocially successfti.l11  wife and mother.  It imparts the ability to meet 
and  measu~e up  with m1familiar groups which  seldom mix·with women  from  a 
marginal  backgro~do  Later,  it ce-,n  be  a.sst1.L'1Cd· that the  shari:r:.g of the 
job situation tvill  era.ae  any differences in social class and ·overcone the 
fear of the unlmoun,  both of rrhich are obstacles to training. 
In the case of such schemes,  the public at large must  l)e  made  a-t1a.re  of the 
project and  cooperate fully. 
Considerable investment is required for the preparation of the· project and 
for the sulJsequent organizational  1i1rork  during tra.iningo  This rnus;t  b~ 
taken into  acco~~t in budgeting~ 
~e  13  scl1emes  have  shor·t-term aims:  ..... 
Resha.rpening the primar;}'  intellectual toolo,  emotional  inc1.octinatfon and 
encoura:;er.1ent. 
The~.r are short  • 
They may  be tailor-made. 
In theocyi  anybody may  participate,  because tl1ese  cov~ces t·mrk  on. the 
learning process as disJcinct  from  social  experience and  subjects learned 
at  school  o  They  suit only highly motivated  ~·mmen,  because  ·che  point of 
the proposed exercises is not  evident at first sight. 
Lastly, vocational training scllemos  specifically orge.nized  f:->r  1"1'omen  are 
not  out of the question,  ":Jut  depend  on ti1e  economic si  tuat  iu11,  .as  the air.a 
is to reintegrate the tv-omen  into normal  working life as  quic~cly as 
possible.  B.y  economic  situation we  mean  local  employment  problems:  the 
dismissal  of a  vrholo  vvork  force or the  creatio~ of neu  jo~)S.  · 
In this case the material resources are a  greater problem than the methods 
used. 
III.3  ~:onpec~p and  pro~~sals 
III.3.1  Legislat,ive "taclsm::,ound 
Since the laN grants Eothers the right to vocational retraining,  it 
shov~d also recognize  a  mother's work as a  full-tli1e  job giving 
entitlement to  continuous vocational training,  thus reducing the cost 
of  a.  return to work..  At  a  time  ~vhen girls leave school  1-n. th a  good 
level of general  education,  it is a  scandal that this capital is allowed 
to go  to  t-rasteo  It is also strange that paid child-minders  can receive 
training  li~~e other "tvorkers  ~11hile mothers a.re  excludedo 
The  conditions governine  p~yments during retraining courses must  also 
be made  more  flexible.,  Since  such courses last for  ~pthing between 
120 and 1200 hours,  they  should be paicl hourly,  t·1ithout  regard to total 
duration,  which must  1)e  adapted to the potentj.al of each class. .  :./  . .......,  ... ,..  __ 
I  I 
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III~3.2  Institutions 
- In  the present state of.thinki"ng,  it is .better for. these projects to be 
independently finanoed1 ·otherWise PlOney  Nill 1;1ever  be available for 
training. soh0Jncs  other than·  tho.se  linked directly ,to  jobs:  ·in Fr~ce 
the 1971  LalJ  on perna:i.1ent  education is used only for vocational training. 
l  •  ',  ' 
But  the technical resources of 'permanel1t  education and ·vbca.tional 
training should not  be  separated;  there is a  110ed  to.  simplify the 
technical  a.nd  administrative apparatus ·t-;hose  complexity a.dds  greatly to 
eosts and prevents ma  .•  rzy  people from  having access to available resources. 
As  _it  is, people must  be  trained. to use  th:i.s  apparatus.  I,t Hould  be 
more  profitable to reverse the process.  The  permanent  education .schemes 
for  a  whole  area coulct he  adopted more  widely. 
A policy for maintaining v-;omen  in jobs or reintegrating them  into lrlorking. 
life implies the development  of social 'fa.cili  ties enabling· yotmg··women 
to hold down  jobs and  opening to those uishing to return to vmrk 
m~cing direct use of their interests and  experience.  . 
III.3.3  ~$~osals for a  Euroiean Rro~~~ 
(a) Financing of a  training programme for Homen  from rural areas,  as part 
of the overall ctevelopmen·t  of'  the region,  eogo  the nlocal. contracts" 
concluded in France by the tovrn  and  CO\Ultry  planning authorities.  This 
progr~e might  serve as a .basis for· teChnical .research.  ·  · 
(b) Formation of  a..'!'l  expert  ooi'Jllli ttee which,  ta.sing itself on  experience 
gained in the various cotmtriest  Hould  study: 
- the most  suitable and flexible model  or models  . 
- spe9ific training methods  which  could be· raade  more  Nidely .available 
to  othe~ socially handicapped  sections of the population 
•  training of instructors. ':Pable  1.  6 
EXPERif.OOJT 
PARIS 
RE!RAVAILLER 
ZUP 
DIJON 
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SOTillCE  OF  ·rNFOFMATION 
Radio/rr...V 
I~Iedia-based information  Direct  information 
Friends or  Members  of 
acquain1ances  women's 
L 
~ssociations  Local  ~otices 
-; Sta~ds  Press  ~~ shop 
'
--~~~  -vnndows 
~~  ---::.._  __  .J-.-i_  ~~~ 
35%  25%  15%  15%  10% 
Direct  in:o::rm.s:t ion  Media-based  information 
~----~----------4--------------------------------------·-----------------------------------
. ZUP 
CLERMONT 
Local 
Press  _ 
~  Friends and  ~  Survey 
~  .  acrintance~  .  ·-1 
~~-----~~----~. 
45%  5%  25%  25% 
:Media-based  information  Direct  information 
N.  B  ..  The  Press  was 
used to recruit 
trainees for 
the  second 
scheme 
------------------+--------------------------------------··---~~--------------------------------------
BEIFRAG  B/C  Notices in the  press~  a~d  individ~al contact  by letter from 
BEIFRAC  or fCl.41li1y  assoc:latio:r..s 
------------------~----------·----------------------------------------------------------------
TALANGE  The trainees were  infol""med  directly by  1~ord of mou.th  by the 
organizer of the training course,  tr~de urdon or employers' 
association 
------------------~--------------·----·--·--------~----------------------------------------------
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~om_plo  ....  \1:  120 hours in ten months  o:- er~.phasis  on  "action".  !Jo  set · 
progr~1e..  The  teaching prograL'lrile  is vmrke:d  out at meetir-gz 1-:ith 
representatives of the trainees,  and  impleucnted  ~fter a  collective 
decision in ~ach group. 
Tho  ain pursued is greater mastery over one's  environment  by: 
the first steps towards a  critical understanding of human.and  socio-
economic  problems7 
a  refreslunent  of the "basic  intellectual  skills~ 
the imparting of self-confidence. 
The  ane.l~rsis below vms  prepared from the minutes of meetings held by five 
gro1::ps 7  in other v1orcl.s  160 reports dre-tm  v.p  in turn by the t::a  'inees. 
In s:ni te of the highly individual direction ta'!tcn  by  each .group and  a  few 
var;a:': ir.ns reflecting the orga.."lizert s  U8e  of training aiCl s  a:nd  the trainees' 
prinvL_;·,al  interests,  the general lines of the  35  meetings  a  .. ~d nine half deys 
1-1ere  (:,3  follotvs; 
- !.hr:  .  .:::,_e_to  five meetin,tts. d  ..  ealing ltJ~~lLovex:all  strategy; 
( 1)  Jr.ainees'  participati,on in  tt2~.l:.~fe  of the Centre 
information - discussion - doc-: ~3:ons on financing; 
- collective preparation and  repo:.:ts  on the meetings of the Administrative 
Board.  and  the Teachers'  Committee~ 
preparation of the publicity campaign  .. 
(2)  I!.~search in.to .iob. ,arosJ?.e.~t§. 
(3)  Debates with visitors 
(P~~inistrative authorities,  journalists) 
Apart  from  some  meetings devoted  m1tirely to the life of the Centre, 
such-problems were  discussed,  li1  the light of the economic  situation, 
at the beginning of each meeting. 
Tw.ec  t.o  five coordinating for the  cont?-.nuous  ~ssesmaent of. the grou;p'a 
:r.,or}.;,;. i  o e. : 
( 1.)  Discussion and decisions  on the prograr.une  of acti  vi  t~~s:  subj  eots, 
visits,  guests  .. 
(2)  Redefinition of the uius: .of  the training programme. 
(3)  Organization of the life of the group,  recovery of a.lJsentees, 
division of responsibilities and  t·a.sl:·s. 
(4)  Self-criticism centring on  relationships within the group and  the 
diligence of the trainees. 
(5)  Stocktaking. 
(6)  Discussion of the criteria for granting the final certificate. -2- V/1078/75-E 
.. ~~  -:;........;.  _ · - 25 to 27  aotuaJ.  l'Torlr..ins  sessions 
(1)  ~ 
Learning to  inform  ..  oneself,  to  cr1~tciie· aria~Syrith~size  .. information• 
- l111;:rover:.ent  of· rJri  tten and oral  expression~ · 
- Cor.lt1unica.tion. 
Learning certain techniques:  typing 
first-aid 
gymnastics 
- Basic French and  aritlm1etic. 
{2)  ~ubjects treated 
(a)  in all groups: 
(i)  l?,.e:t:sonal  and family ).if.2: 
public relations etco 
- parent-child  r~lationship 
- parent-teacher relationship 
- vocational  guidance 
- sexual  education 
- contraception. 
(ii)  IntrodBction to  ~conomics 
- working life, working conditions,  unemployment,  the trade union  . 
movement  and  laws  governing employment.  · 
- Coqsur:1pt ion 
the family budget 
banking and  taxes 
public relationso 
(iii).  The  environment 
- ecoloror 
- residential  enviro~1ent, from  a  study of the local area to  town 
planning generally 
- social and  administrative bodieso 
(b)  Depending  on  the groups'  interests: 
- debates on  current affairs (the Presidential Election) 
- economic  and  social studies of foreign countries which  have  been 
visited 
- studies of spare-time activities.  .  .  ·  · 
{Some  groups  nia.y  study information (printing and  publishing)  a.S  ~ 
special subject.  · 
(3)  Tc~ching aids 
- Sharing personal  experiences 
- Analysing documentaries or novels  d~aling liith. women's  lot 
- ·Reviet-ting the daily presa 
~ Films and  television b~oadcasts 
- Tape  recordings. V/1078/75-E 
(4)  Trainees'  own  ·Hark 
Documentation files 
(5) 
TaJ.cing  of notes and preparation of minutes 
Precis i.'li'i ti:P..g 
Preparation of enquiries:  - study:i.ncr  the subject 
- guidelines 
Pre~aration of publicity material or even an exhibition 
Guests from  outside 
sr  r  •  ..... 
1!i·':h  the organizers'  consent,  each  grO'I.lp  invites a  gues·c  once  a 
month  ort average. 
·- Psychologist,  psychiatrist,  family planning adviser,  teacher of 
sexual  education. 
- Eoo:norJ.int 7  ecologist,  agro:1.omist,  specialist in consunor behaviotu"'a 
-Vocational guidance officer,  industrial psychologist,  official 
fro1.1  AFPA. 
- ~ournalist, author,  actors. 
- £_to. 6 ..  outq,ide ;visi,ts  Of  enqsiries: 
T:1cy  rocp..1.ire  a  free  half-d~;r and  are chosen by the group,  but alweys 
iEcZ.,J.de: 
an undertaking 1·d th a  large female  vmrk force 
one  or more  of the follot-ving:  social centre 
vocational guidru1ce  centre 
industrial psychology  unit~ 
a  oultvxal  establislh~ont or one  of the media·  cultural association, 
international conference centre,  nm·:spar.:er  _o£:fice,  totm 1)laru1ing 
exhibition1  etco 
- a&~inistrative or financial  institutions:  baruc,  Giro  centre, 
insurance company,  ounicipa.l  services. 
u1  the case of certain groups,  this activity truces  the form  of an in-
depth study of t'he  local  e..rea. 
!~achil~~ractico 
Unlike teaching in schools, all the activities nre integrated.  The 
preparation of a  visit for example  involves: 
Advru1ce  documentation including searching for  information and preparing 
a  documentary file. 
Drafting.of relevant questionso 
-Preparing letters of introduction and  general  arr~gements for the visit. 
- Intervievl during the visit. 
- Classification and  s;jl'nthesis  of the  a11s~·1ers  obtainedo 
Recorded  specah for  su~sequen~ criticism of the  speaker's stylea 
Critical debates on· the speech. 
Revision of the basic disciplines is not the subject of apecial  exercises 
but  t~ces place dtwing activities, for  example: f  -=~ .... ' _., 
-,.::: 
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- Revision of the rules of  grar<ll',l~..r  t:rl:..oii  t:~e :  .. :.::t.'toc  .:t t:  .. e  ... c ;:_-'vL •  .:_;::·  i...:··;:; 
read. 
- Ca.lculating percentages for a.  review of the press:  the coverage given 
in 6 newspapers to  each topic a.nd  then to  each heading are compared; 
for  e):al~lple:  ·  :  .:.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ' 
"He  are eli  vided in.to  pairs to calculate the surface which we  then convert 
into !)ercentageso  Tho  compa.rinon  is the11 ·made  in table f'orm: 
Figaro  en  Aurore  Dcpoches  Prog.res  rllondc 
Public  \  I  r· 
i 
j Headlines  38  41  45 
I 
33  46  18 
I  Texts  ~ri  th 
..  t 
i  .pho.tos  15  r- 21  28  16  I  26  0 
i 
1 Text  37  29  12  i  47 
J 
21  75 
I  j Publicity  7  4  9  4 
t 
7  7 
I  j Othc:t'  7  5  9  j  t.  "  • 
Next  vteek  we  shall  compare  the coverage which various newspapers  give to 
the  same  subject.M 
In  the  same  way  everything learned is tested by  being put into practice 
immediately: 
- Pttblicity campaign 
- Enquiry into needs,  etc., 
&:a.mRl.!.  .A,g:  160 hours in 4 month-s  - Emphasis  on expression 
.§.ubjec,t,s. covered;  M;,d  .tea.c~ing r.wthofls: 
The  course consists of 14 self-contained ttnits  (modUles),  from  which  each 
group selects its O't1l'l  sylla."!Jus: 
1.  Collection of information on  jobs and  training opportunities,  mru~ing 
use of surveys,  intervieNs,  note-tal:':ing,  oral and  written reports,  eto. 
2.  Collection and  processing of  il~ormation,  l~out, composition, 
comparative  stud~ of the Press  ••••• 
3.  Study of doctwents (articles on women's  lot, the drafting of a  law  ••  ~) 
4.  ~lork on the curriculum vitae (other than the usual personal and  career 
details),  preparation of a  curriculum vitae for women 
5o  Hork on  films 
Adults'  views  on learning:  "quand  un  groupe parle du lui", 
"stagia.ires et moniteursn. 
- Communication:  ndema.:nde  de renseignements",  uau guichet". 
-Economy a.nd·work:  "pourquoi nous  produisons",  "a.vez-vous choisi 
votre  m~t  i ern o 
- Expressiont  "un plan pour agir et s'e:x:primer", uetablir un 
ra.pportn. 
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6  ~  Oral  expression and  communication:  Reading aloud,  commentary  on 
photographs and  slides,  description of objects,  preparation of a 
tech11ica.l  memo,  manufacture of objects,  diccusoion of  ct1rrent affairs, 
(ctivorce,  abortion,  social rights  •• c)~  pre1;aration of a  te.::ct,  S1.Ul1r11ary; 
voca~Julary and definition of tvords;  t-rork  uith the tape recorder. o. 
7..  ~crcises in communication a.nd  expression t-ri th critical analysis  (plus 
commm1ication networks ••• ) 
3.  Group  activities,  including a.ttenda..."'loe  at debates 
9.  Charades  (with discussion and  analysis) 
10.  01Island gamon  (economic):  civic training and  introduction to tho  la:rlo~. 
11.  Preparation of !)apers on the follo-vring  sulJjects: 
Local Authorities  7  Social Sccuri  ty,  Education,  Family  Ailov1ances, 
Insu:r~'lce,  One-Parent  Far.ailics,  Holiday Homes,  Technical  Training, 
Office  ~·Torl.:. o •• 
12.  l'Jork  ou outside r:1atoria.l  e.g.  speeches by the Pl:-csident  of the 
Re~ublic, papers on  family planning,  budgets and local government 
f:i.nP.~nce,  the census, institutions,  etc  o 
13.  Ileoti:ngs:  Agence  Uationala pour l'Thlploi,  the Ministry of Labour's 
Training Centre,  the local Council  (attendance at a  meeting,  plus 
,~cpnration and  report),  Union  feminine  oiviqtte et  socialco 
14.  Visits to factories or undertru(ings  (leading to reports and  group 
diecussione) 
- Fruilily-run Hatchmalcing business 
A technical  school for girls 
A  suitcase factor;y 
- A clothing  factor~r 
A large Natch factory 
- A ba.nk  (management) V/1079/75-E 
EUROPEAN  snUNAR ON  VOCATIONAL  GUIDilNCE  AND  TRAINING  FOR  VK>MEN  WORKERS 
Phase  B 
Topic 
Rapporteur 
Problems in vocational  guidance  and trailaing for 
women  workers 
Vocational training and further training for women 
workers  in the German  retail trade 
Mr Arnu 
Director of the training centre for the retail trade 
in Lm-ver  Saxony V/1079/75-E 
Since ideas  about the retail trade often vary greatly, the coneept  should 
first be defined.  The  distributive trade consists of service finns 
whose  main task is to sell goods  without  any great processing.  They 
distribute goods  produced by other firms  and their role in the  economy 
is to supply goods to meet needs. 
Retailers are concerned.with selling goods  to the final  cons~er.  They 
may  take various forms:  fixed retail outlets in the  form  of the shops 
··l  • 
we  all know,  mail  o~er firms  which. sell goods  chosen  from~ catalogue 
through the post, market  stallholders or d.oo~to.do6»~·.eale$men. 
For the main part, this report deals only with fixed retail outlets, 
although the basic points made  also apply:to the other forms.  In the 
case of_ such fixed  out~ets, three factors must  be taken into account, 
making a general  asse·ssment difficult:  the size of firms,  which in 
Germany  may  var,y from  one to 60  000  employees;  the manner of presentation 
of the goods for sale,  with highly-qualified specialist  shops  and cash-
and-carry warehouses  at, the two  extremes;  lastly,  the  range of goods, 
which may  be relatively small - e.g.  only ties ~ o~ cover more  than 
100 000 different articles in a  department  store.: 
At  Europe~ level there is a  great va:riation in the size of.  firms.  In 
~  I  t  •  • 
Italy the number of employees  per  establ~$hment is 1.99,  compared with 
'  .  ' 
5.13  in the United Kingdom•  with the  ~ther M~mber States in between.  The 
trend is in general tow-rards  larg.e!'  shops  (Table 1)  • 
.  ·.  . 
The~ are 'a_lso  considerable differences. bei;we~ the market ,shares  o.f ·the 
various  forms  of 'r.etail outlet  •:  Fo.r. example,  department  stores account 
for' 11 o3%  of ret·ail sale:s in Ireland and  only 3.2%  in Luxembourg  (Table 2). 
In spite of these structural differences,  however,  the terms of 
employment  tend to .b.e  rather simil.p,r from. country to country. 
1  I  •  •  ..  ,.  •  1  - ,  • 
0  0 
In Germany, 'neither statutory and  a.wn'i.nistr~tive regulations nor special 
:  I  I 
clauses in agreements  provide·a basis for discrimination between men 
and ·women  in vocational training.  ·Mrs  J·oppe  has  already explained the· 
legal :Position in the field of.vocational training,. so this need be 
dealt  With~only briefly hare. 
Article 2  .:'~:~  our Basic  L~lJ ~an  tees, all p~~sons the  __ r~:~~t to . self-
fulfilment,  and Article 3( 4)  p;r9videf?  for  ~quality between men  and women 
•  -·...  J  ••  ~.  '  :  :  •  '  •• 
while  paragraph 3  of the  same  Article forbids discrimination in favour of -a- .'  '  t.  V/1079/75-E 
or against either sex.  Article 5 guarantees the free  choice of 
occupation.· 
On  1 July 1969  a  Law  on Vocational Training w~ introduced in Germany;  it 
is at present being reviewed as part of the.refprm_af the whole 
educational system.  In addition to a  number  of  s~ipulati~ns which  are 
less important in the present  context,  the law fixes for each occupation: 
{a)  the suitability of' training finns; 
(b)  qualifications of instructors; 
(c)  training schemes  involving several firms; 
(d)  subjects covered in training. 
The  subjects covered in training are statutorily fixed by the Federal 
Minister for ~conomic Affairs or other relevant  Ministe~ in agreement  with 
the Federal  W~nister for Labour  and Social Order in a  training regulation 
for each occupation concerned.  Each  training ~gulation must  contain at 
least: 
{a)  name  of.oooupation; 
(b)  length of training (at leas.t two  but not more  than 
three years) i 
(c)  the skills and  k:no·wledge  to be  acquired during the 
vocational training; 
(d)  a.h  outline of the syllabuS and  timetable for the trai'iti.ng; 
(e)  eXamination  requirements. 
There is a  training regula~ion for t.he  ratail  t~ad.e.  Since 1 968  it has  ·. 
provided fo:r  an initial two-year training period a.s  sales assistant,  which 
may  be  ext~nded by a.  fu:rther year leading to qualifications as retail 
trader..  At  present  some  102  100 young  people are being trained under 
this regulation,  71·.500  (100fo)  as  sales assistants anci' 30  600  (3o%). as 
retail traders. 
After a  training agreement  has been dra1vn  up,  the  condi  tiona a.re  registered 
with the Chamber  of Commerce  and  Ind\lStry,  which must  see that they are 
observed and  al~o organize the final examination. 
In Ger.m~ oompulsor.y  education .lasts nine years.  Pupils who  do  not  go  on 
to  f~her education must  then attend a  vocational training school for 
three 'years.  The  courses offered at these schools are adapted to  the 
occupations and  a.re  intended to provide further,  more  thorough  aJ+d. 
systematic knowledge ·and  skill for later working life. 
released b,y  their firms  for up·to 12  hours per week. 
Trainees are J,. 
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Most  training is carried out by the finAs  themsel-voe,  which  are  empowered 
to do  so by  the  L~w on Vocational Training.  This means that GermanY  has 
a~ dual  system of vooat~onal  t.rai~.ing i.e.  the~ is very close cooperation 
between firms  and vocati9nal training schools,  in which firms meet  the cost 
of.  on-job training ~ihile schools are governr,lent-aided. · 
·In addition a  number  of ·supplementary schemes  are operated by groups of 
fi.rms,  generally fill.anced by organizati.ons of employers or employees,  which 
can be made  compulsory for both trainees and  t~eir firms by the addition of 
a  clause to the ·training agreement.  The  ensuing costs are borne  almost 
excluzively by the firms.  Such  schemes  must  be  resorted to when  certain· 
skills and lcnowledgQ  whio:tr.,  nccording to· the ·training regu.lationt  have to be 
acquired,  cannot be demonstrated in on-job training in the firm. 
As·  al::-eady -stated,  no mal training for the retail trade consists in. the 
ninc-ye.a.r period' of  compul~ory education followed by attendance. for a 
fux1hor two  or three years at  a  vocational training school.  At  the end of 
· this period,  successful trainees are placed in category IV  on the wage 
scale (Table '3). ·  Insti  ttitions run by organizations of employers  or 
employe~s are available for those·with higher ambitions.  At.present the 
retail trade associations  o1rm  13  further training schools  and .14  training 
centres,  the  former· being g0ne:tally us·ed  to ·obtain higher.  qua.l~f~cations, 
~'lhilo  the. training centres  prov:lde first· and:  foremost· refresher co-urses, 
retrai~ng etc.  However,  this ·is not  a  rigid d.i vision.  .:  Participation in 
these courses is voluntar,y and must  be financed ·by  either the participant 
or his firm.  In the former  case the trainee may  obtain a  grant under the 
law on ·tvork  promotion.  The  leg1.slation ·of  some  Lander,  s1;1.ch  as Hesse, 
Lower  Saxony,  Bremen ·and Hamburg,  provides for leave 'for training purposes, 
requiring thp.t  every_  employee be granted one  to two  weeks'  paid .training 
leaye  every. one  to tvm  years  • 
.  Managerial posts. in the retail trade are in goneral filled by promoting the 
most  able in .the  lower ranks.  Because.· o:f  the diffioul  t  situation at 
Ge!fll~ univeroi  ticos  and the increasing number of vacant managerial positions 
~'lhich cannot  b~ filled by: promotion;  there is. a  growing tendency to recruit 
oohcrol.leavers who  have their Abitur,  and  who~ after two  years'  training 
and a  final examination,  can carry out  an activity in category III.  At 
present there are no  legal provisions governing this training or the final 
examir,1ation,  so that large firms  are. for the· time being experimenting with 
such  ~raining courses  on their own  responsibility. V/1 079/75-E 
It goes  without  saying that men  a.t;J-d .  't·romen  in the retail trade have the same 
A  •  ~  '  •  ' 
opportunity to take part in further training  course~.  Table 4  shows 
firstly what  use is. m~e of these oppoJ;'tuni  ties in school.  It should b~ 
borne in mind  that  ~men fo~ 48.7%  of the total population in the age 
g.t'O.'lips  under consideration.  With  a  fe'tv  exceptions - those  who  are 
preparing for "typically female"  jobs - uome11  are under-represented in 
nearly all categories.  After the ·normal basio training there are no ·set 
paths for further training.  A course at  a.  school of advanced vocational 
training,  where  on average  30%  of the students  a.re  wOXJen,  usually leads to 
quaiifications as business administrator and should open the w~  to a 
category II post. ·  There are,  however,  no  fixed agreements between 
managements  and unions  on this point,  so  that in the final analysis such 
posts go  to the most  able.  The  same  applies to advancement  courses in 
the .training centres.  These  courses prepare workers to become  assistant 
heads of depa.rtment"(category·III) or heads  of department  (9ategory II) •. 
Here too there are no  fixed rules.  The  enormous  structural differenoos in 
the I'etail trade,  as  sho1m.  in Table 5,  are partly  ··responsible.  Firms  ..... 
employing  fewer  than 20  people offer ver,y little possibility ~f promo~ion. 
This  covers  93.6%  of the fims,  or 64~9% of all persons. employed in the 
retail tr~e.  The  ~ack of promotiol:l  opportunities is .Partly of~~et by the 
more  personal  l~nk with the firm  and  partly by financial advantages  • 
. Larger ;firms  have  d.iffE?ring ma,rlagement  stru.otur~s and so offer varying 
possibilities of promoti¢n.  In a medium-sized firm,. for example,  the 
ratio at  s~les  assist~t level  (oategor.y IV)  is approximately 68.7%  f~ale 
to. 31 ~3% male.  In category II and III 011  the other hand the ratio is 
46.3%  female  to 53.7% male.  T4e  picture is·. completely different  in_  firms 
witb.. more  than 30  000  employees  .. i.e. in large department  stores  emp~oyirtg 
a  total of some  300  000  people.  In category IV the ratio here is 72.5% 
female  to 27.5%  male;  in category III and  II, on  the other hand,  38.5% 
female  to 61.5% male.  There  are also considerable variations from  these 
average figures.  An  example  for la.rge-s.cale firms is: 
Full- Part- Full- First  Trainee  Assistant . Buyer 
time  time  time  sales  assistant  depart-
·tempo racy  depart- mental 
mental  head 
head 
lien  38%  7%  32%  29%  44%  47%  58% 
Women  62%  93%  6~%  71%  56%'  53%  42%  ., 
Since,  ae  we  have  alre~ said,  there are no  legal no~s for further 
promotion,  large firms have  set up their own  promotion systems placing the 
emphasis  on .different aspects·.  Flnployees  wishing to take part ;n training - 5- V/1079/75-E 
schemes  can  <¥3  a  rule apply to the persol'ln:el  officer.  Before,following a 
course of further.training to improve their (rualifica.tions  th~y ~ttend 
courses of instruction ending with an exanina.tion·.  After passing t~s 
exaaina.tion,  which is  orga.niz~d wi thit:J.  the finn and contains psychological, 
commercial  and practical sections,  the trainees receive instruction in their 
chosen subject  a.nd  in management  techniques in special seminars.  These 
seminars last approximately dlle  to four weeks  and  end with  an examination 
covering the whole  syllabus also organized within the firm.  In some  cases 
they are followed by a  further training period concentrating on 
organizational end.  poroonnel  management  techniques,  in order to accustom the 
successful  candidates to their new  positions as assistant departmental heads. 
Nhere  such courses are voluntary,  women  v1orkcrs  are frequently under-
represented,  in one  case,  for  examplc,,represent~ng less than 30%  of the 
part:tc.i.pa.nts.  Table  6 ·gives details and also  shows  the comparatively lower 
sta.nda"":Cl  of education of the female  candidates.  This  imbalance  can be 
oorrect·ed slightly, if, as mentioned above,  schoolleavers at  Abi tur level 
are rGcruited,  when  approximately 45%  of the candidates will be women. 
Because of the  shortage of female managers,  top positions in tttypically · 
femalcn  departments have  recently had to be filled by men,  or· ·female heads  __ . 
of department  who  until then had  wor~ed in general departments have had. to 
be retrained to fill posts in de~artmcnts short of staff. 
In medium-sized finns  prospective ma.nage·rs  are chos·en on the same  basis as 
in large firms.  However,  more use is.made of training schemes-outside the 
firm,  such as  advanced vocational training schools or training centres.  In 
this case the. courses· have  approximately the same  content as  those organized 
by the large .firms,  but  are· projected on a  smaller scale especially in the 
·organ:lzational ,and' planning fields.·  In order to· obtain enough participant·s 
to make  ·courses  worthwhile  firms  with· friendly· relations and:  operat'ing in 
the s:ame  field often cooperate in organizing seminars. 
Special training seminars for employees  of smaller firms  a.re  often organized 
by the many  beyers' tmions  and cooperatives.  These  courses are geared to 
the positions which trainees will ultimntely fill and concentrate almost 
;o,  I 
exclusively on business administration and  organizational problems.  Decision-
making is also_  ~ncrea.singly stimulated by  t~~ use of management  games. 
- •  1,  4  '!':',  (  ,t  •'  ,,..  ~  •  '  '• •  .,_  0  ...  II~ 
Hitherto it wciuici ·a:ppear  that the. initiative in train~ng f~ture mq.n~erial 
staff has  tended to  come  only from the firms  themselves.  Individual workers' 
own  ideas and ambitions are of· course given free·re±n.  -They  can,  on their 
own  initiative.,. raise their le.Vel  of education by ·attending  .. the varioUs 
.'·I 
institutions ·run by vlorkers'  and· ·~mployerS'. organizations or. in  privat~ .. . '  ·  .. 
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sector firms,  in order to qualify for a  better J>osi  tion~'  Prescribed 
patterns or recognized examinations exist only in one  axceptional ·case -
.the training as  a  specialist administrator for the distributive trade · 
introduced a  few years ago.  In approximately 400  hours  o·f  tuitfon t·ha 
ctw.rioulum  covers business management,  commercial  law,  cost  and price  · 
calculation,  business and sales organization,  training problems,· economics, 
the art of expression and negotiating teolmiques.  At  th.e  end of· the· 
seminar a.n  examination is organized by the Chamber of Indu.Stry  and  Comm:erce 
and successful candidates qualify as specialist· administrator~· for the 
'  distributive trade.  On  the basis of these qUalifications they are anti  tled 
to posts between categories III and II. 
,.· 
Women  workers  a.re  under-represented in training schemes  organized 1Ji thin 
firms,  and this is partioula.rly tru.e of seminars which employees  attend .  on 
their own  initiative.  The  ratio here is approximately·· 1  :  4• 
Schemes  organized 'Vd thin a.  finn ·are of course financed by the firm.  In other 
cases candidates for private training m'\Y'  re_c.eiv~. grants under. the law on 
~rk  promotion.-· 
All further training in the retail trade is based first of all on;  ba$io 
education which has  already been described in more detail.  From  1970  to 
19741  the number of training contracts between employees  and employers 
'  declined and  the proportion of women  und~rgoing tr~ning also  f~ll.  There 
were  two  reasons for this.  Firstly,  the retail_'  trade in Germany  does not  .  (  ... 
have  a.  very good image  and is not held in very high. esteem by those wit3hing 
to train for a.  job i.e. when  training oppo.rtunities  a.re  in plentiful  s~pply, 
the retail trade ranks well down  in order. of .Preference.  Seoondlyt  and 
this· explains the slight rise in the  p~portion of male· trainees,  t:ra.ining 
in stages ...  as ·explained above - was  in~roduced in 1968 1  which  ma.k:e_s  this 
type of  tr~ning·mo~e attractive to men.  The  overal~ p~cture is· as· follows: 
1970  1974 
Total  liomen  %  Total  Women  % 
:· 
Sales 
assistant  67  542.  56  674  83.9  71  556  58'075  . 31.2 
Retail 
tra4er  54  502  33  726  61·~9  30  605  16  734  54·7 
~---~~----~~~------~------~-
Toto,l  . .  122  044  90  400  74.1 
-.  .  ', 
A ·glance at the average salaries in the various  oa.tego:ries . shovm  that men  in 
.:  the· retail trade  1ea.r:t<1. .more  tha.n their female  colleagues a.t  the same  level. 
'  ,,  •  ~  ,.  ~  I 
Although the ·gap t&nde'd  to· narrow between~  1970  and  ~.973, it is  ~till.  clear 
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that there is no  equality in p~.  One  reason for the difference is the 
fact that a  large number  of l'ITOmen  work part-time only.  P~ is therefore 
lov1er  and this naturally affects the average.  It must  be  seen,  in this 
connootion,  whether vmmen  v1orkers  in the retail trade want  more  ftUl-time 
employment  and what  social arrangements  t·.rould  be  required.  There is 
also the problem of l-Thether  firms  can employ more  full-time workers. 
Another reason for the differences in salary,  especial~ at  lower levels, 
is that women  a.:re  often younger than their male  colleagues  and are 
therefore placed on a  lower salary step. 
Another problem appears to be motivation to further training,  which is 
often less marked in wouen  1rorkers because they a.ssume  from the very 
beginning that they 1rtill  sooner or later give ·UP  world.ng for some  time  and 
will then have great trouble in keeping up their further training. 
Discussion will certainly show that there are also questions of trad.i  tion, 
prejudices,  misconceptions  about  roles on both sides and a  number of other 
factors which go  to make  up the whole  picture. ' 
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~1is report deals with.the conditions governing the access of women  workers 
to vocational ·guidance  and training in one  particular manufacturing 
industry (textiles and  clothing)  throughout  the whole  of Italy. 
We  must  realize from  the start that  in a  country (Italy)  and  a  sector 
(textiles) Nhich are not  structurally developed,  the question of the 
employr.Jent  of wooen  will :::1ot  be  solved by we:il-in.tentioned legislative or 
even institut.i:)nn.l measures which do  not  stl"'ike  at the rest of the problem, 
su~~ as vocational training and the legal status of women  workers.  Rather, 
chru1ges  are needed in structures and  plans,  and these are not  part of our 
discussions. 
Even  t-rithout  such  c~a.nges,  however,  we  oan still usefully discuss the aims 
of vocational train5.ng  a.Y!d  the methods  of guidance needed  :i.n  training,  not 
to solve the  problem but to help 1-JOmen  part~.cipate actively,  without 
vocational handicaps1  in the  str~gle th~t such changes  could involve. ~I 
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1. 
Main  Featu:r~a 
~~·A:-~-:..~  .....  ·. 
In Italy,  tae textile and  clothing industry employs  over a  million workers. 
In 1973,  67%  of these were  w6men. 
The  reorga..~iza.tion now  in progress in the sect?r is gradually making v;orkers 
redundant,  especial~ women  workers. 
In spite of these reductions in the workforce,  ~he gross product has 
remained  the  same.  8incc the:'e have  been no  important technological 
innovatio:::!.s  sh1ce the introduct::aon of the shuttleless loom,  the inference 
is that while large numbers  of  wc~kers no  longer figure in th0 statintics, 
they have  not left the sector:.  they have .co11tinued  working at homeo 
It 'Will  be sufficient to consider tl1e  follm'ling figures.  They  al~e 
reveali!1g beca.usa  they are broken dol'm  by goographical region: 
~~,ri:~~iJ~.£.tr~~!!.IT~~£'~11'.1.J2I:1:1SI 1~ 8 -,2f~on;l~t~4~~~~~B!. 
ueorr.,.,"·,..··:  c~i  a..,...ea·  .. 
.a:,~'.i'_....,;;,t~~~·~~i...~ 
Home-workers 
-~~tt~t.T,ll~- Sector  .....  .E2~on or area 
'"':;')'~-~ 
~,-----~,...,  .....  ,...Kni  ...... t-=··  --II'ICio!'l:.oe'Ot.ec."""·~a•=••""'c  ..  a•;-p"i'  ...  ,-M·o·d·~-n  ...  atiii,-CI::IOIS-~,...e~~a,"  'i 
l
l 
480 
Ooo  I  Veneto,  the Marches,  Ap:;.lia 
.  150  000  1  Textiles  The  regions of Biella ancl  Prat~! 
f  150  000  1
1 
Footwear  Riviera del Brent  e.  ( p:xv:i.noes  :  ( 
!  of Pa.d.ua  and Venice) ,  Vigevano ! 
~ i  I  a.nd  Castel:franco di Pis  a  ·I 
i ;  f  i 
~ .  J  r , 
I. 
Home-l..rorkers 
~ 
u  a  =  I  1  • 
155  000 
100 000 
90  000 
80  000 
6D  000 
30  000 
40  000 
25  coo 
20  000 
15  000 
15  000 
12  000 
170  000 
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Sector  _  __,__ 
Toys 
Motor vehicle 
accessories 
Mass-produced 
garments 
Leather goods 
Gloves 
Cosmetic  products 
{wigs,  eyelasnes) 
Plastics 
Pottery 
Electrical 
engineering 
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Liguria, Florence,  Como 
Piedmont,  Lombardy 
Tuscany,  Elnilia,  Lombardy, 
Apulia and  Latium  . I 
Milan (Porta Ticinese), Modena, i 
l 
Veneto,  Tuscany and Latium'  ~ 
.  ~ 
Naples,  Caserta  ! 
Calabria,  Sicily 
\I 
i1 
1-Ii la..n,  Turin  •  Florence  i j 
:! 
Veneto,  Umbria,  Abruzzo,  SicilY; l 
Provinces of Milan and Brescia ! 
Bicycles and  Milan,  Como  and  the Marches  t 
f  mopeds 
Glass  Tuscany 
Straw  Tuscany 
Miscellaneous  Veneto,  Lombardy,  Latium  and 
(furnishings,  others 
taps  and fittings, 
arms,  cutlery, 
radio-gramophones, 
television sets) 
i 
j 
i 
i 
l 
t 
i: 
l 
I 
I 
t 
t 
t 
Total  1  600  000  (one-tenth of the Norking population) 
Sourcec  s. Brusco,  "Preliminary notes for a  study on  home-workers", 
survey,  April-June 1973  .. 
In short, in a  sector undergoing structural change  and subject to 
cost pressures,  we  can clearly see the flexibility of the 
female  labour force,  which  acts as  an economic  regulator. V/1081/75-E 
Until the recent  reforming .legislation in respect of the  fami~, the law 
was  silent on the cond.i tion of rromen,  apart from  i.solated measures 
designed to meet  particular circumstances  (Law  on 1rorking mothers,  1972, 
for example). 
The  law makes  no  othe:r distinction betv-1een  persons. 
However,  mention must  be made  of a  general measure  (La1·1  No  877  of 
18 December  1973  on  the protection of home-workers)  which  establishes 
relatively stringent conditions - for this type of provisj.on - and 
introduces strict controls. 
As  far as institutions are  concerned-,  there are central organizations uhich 
are concerned with working  oondi  tions in general (ENPI  Ente Nazionale 
Prevenzione  Infortuni - National Accident  Prevention Agency,  Work 
Inspectorates, Health Offices),  and  in the more  advanced  area of encouraging 
workers  to defend their own  interests by setting up  groups  in factories for 
the safeguarding of conditions (Statute on  Workers  Rights,  Article 9) • 
Though all this mavr  appear to provide quite a  fa!'-sighted and  extensive 
jurisdictional framework,  it is olear nevertheless that centralized 
organizations cannot  cover isolated activities such as  ho~a-working, while 
basic trade union organizations can only operate in consolidated industrial 
st  ruotures. 
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1.3  ~~:.~'1-""~ t.-t on of the powation concerned  """·-=  ..t--e.:·~-·,  :!l  f  b  1  I  W  f  I  ll .  II  f  t 
It is of course ver,y difficult to obtain figures  for women  workers  being 
L1ade  redundant  by industry O!'  already t-rorking at home.  The  data 
available are those,  given earlier in this paper,  which  relate to specific 
geographical areas. 
Houever it is no  exaggeration to say that there are altogether almost 
6/700  000  women  workinz at home. 
It mus·t  be  stressed {for it affects training)  that this section of the 
population has no  incentive to change,  especially at  a  time of structural 
crisis and  chronic insufficiency in the social services which make  home-
worldng an only too attractive alternative.  It is therefore difficult to 
carry out  the inspections provided for by law and  to unionize the women 
working at home. 
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In this deteriorating employment  situation,  tre~ning activities,  \~1ich 
in any case  ca.~1 be·  cri.ticized because of the schooling or  pu..:>~; :.i.e 
assistance  app~oa.ch, are no  better in the textile sector tha:1  1.1:-:::re  pre-
marriage  stop-gaps for girls from  poorer ba.okgrounds  ( co~ses for 
knitters  :&."lS1  by the parishes etc.). 
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Achievements  and  results 
W  11  I  t••  *t*tattl• 
It is no  easy job to gain acceptance for tho idea of using vocational 
tr~ining in the service of an  active labour policy (ISFOL,  the Institute 
I  represent,  is nm'IT  engaged in this task),  and clearly any schemes  are 
bound  to be  regarded as pilot projects.  However,  there is no  specific 
guideline for organizing training so  that it can be actively used to 
relieve the human  and  social tensions brought  about by the situation 
described earlier. '  '-
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2.  .ANALYSIS  OF  CAUSES 
I  r  I  b  L  J  c:l  1:  I  .. 
The  structure of the textile industry,  which is governed by the 
fluctuations in demand  caused by cl;la:ngcs  in f::tshion  and  seasonal trends,· 
means  that there has to be  a  class of workers  vrhose  er.1ployment  is 
unstable  (to meet  peaks  in demand  during times  of expansion,  for· one· 
cannot  manufactur€  for stock). 
/ 
In the most  sensitive sectors the number  of these workers is proportionately 
larger,  as there is no  w~  of forecasting demand.  As  a  result of the 
delicate situation in the Italian textile industry,  in which  over the last 
ten years there has been a  very sharp increase in labour costs as well as 
growing oompeti tion from  outside the Community,  this class of workers 
without  job security is not  only growing out  of all proportion but is also 
spreading to include employees  of large firms  (systematic and  indiscriminate 
use of the "Cassa integrazione gu.ada.gni"  - compensation for loss of 
earnings) • 
Under  these circumstances,  which  also weaken  these workers'  bargaining 
power,  institutions and the law provide a  very poor defence. 
Male  unemployment  in other sectors encourages other ways  of getting round 
the law,  to guarantee at least one  income  per family.  The  people 
ooncemed will hardly express their desire for change  through direct 
political or trade union action. • 
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Finally,  without  going into detail on  the reasons  why  the vocational 
training system is so  unwieldy a.nd  difficult to adapt to  a.n  active labour 
policy, it w~ll be sufficient here to stress that,  since ·there is no  planned 
Qrid.ance  policy,  the syster.1  itself drives WOIJen  tovrards  unskilled a.nd 
repetitive jobs,  making  them  the Achilles'  heel of reorganization. 
Certain conclusions can therefore be  dra\~: 
1.  It is useless to tackle the problems  of this sector when  the workers 
have  already been throvm back on to the labour market; 
2.  The  solution to the sector's structural problems  lies- in product 
diversification and  emphasis  on the manufacture of goods  of a 
quality compatible with the now  overriding pressure of costs; 
3.  If vocational training is to play any significant part-in this process 
of structural reorganization,(which is highly complex  from  the 
tecl~ical point  of view),  the possibility of a  real change  in 
objectives  (high quality products)  cannot  be  ignored;  and if such is 
the solution proposed,  it will be r:iore  difficult than ever to upgrade 
and  expand ihe. female-worker element. 
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Solutions tried - results 
~-=  1  I  1  llr'lllllRJt 
It has already been emp!aasized  that there have  been only isolated projects 
in this field,  launched in response to serious  ~~d uncontrollable crises 
affecting  co~panies or particular geographical areas. 
I  should like to go  into ~ore detail about  one  of these schemes,  the 
l.[a.rvin-Gelber project of 1973,  for throe good  reasons: 
1.  it was  successful, 
2.  it received a.ssista.noo  from  the European Social Fund, 
3.  it was  no  mira.cle7  constructive act1on was  taken in the face of 
difficulties, quite apart from  the use made  of training. 
Marvin-Gelber was  and  is, notwithstanding the crisis into which it h~ 
again fallen,  the largest shirt factory in Europe,  with 1  500  women  1-rorkers 
and  a  daily production of 50 000  (I)  shirts.  Such  an  output  could be  sold 
through the European  department  etoros only as long as MG  maintained its 
oligopo~ position.  A series of management  difficulties led to its closure 
in 1971,  at  a  time lvhep  the workers  had just obtained rises in the same 
year. 
The  4o%  increase in labour costs between 1960  and  1970  left the firm 
completely exposed on  a  market  which  could absorb a  high level of supply 
and  lvas  opening up  to goods  from  Eastern Europe  and  the developing cou11tries. 
11 t 
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In 1973,  after a  sit-in lasting tuo years, the· fa.otor:y  was  taken over- by 
the GEPI  (Gestione Piccole Ioprese - Administration of Small  Companies) 
ru1  Italian financial holding comp~ for relaunching companies in 
difficulties. 
.  ' 
GEPI 1s  plan for M:arvi:n-Gelber  was  to choose a different market  sector: 
high-quality sophisticated products,  easily adaptable to,. the whios  of 
.  . 
fashion.  The  assenbly.,.line  system,  v11here  the work had been broken down 
into its smallest  coraponents,  Nas  of course no  longe~. sui  table for this 
type of production.  Job  content had to be  reorganized,  giving the 
workers  tasks  complete in themselves  and  which allowed,  within certain 
linits,  so~e creative scope  (cutting).  n1e  lower rate of production was 
to be offset by a  corresponding improvement  in quality. 
In pursuit of this policy,  a  large-scale operation for retraining the 
women  Harkers  was  organized and fi11anced  by the ESF. 
Throughout  the tthole of 1974,  the ups"t"rl.ng  in the company's business proved 
GEPI  right.  Though  todcw Marvin-Gelber has  &gain been hit by the severe 
_marfet  crisis,  like the rest of the clothing industr.y;  the reaction of the 
l'TOrkers  has been  quite different..  The  vocational training·,,course has. 
given them  a.n  independent  occupational standing and skills,  and  a.  general 
~  '  I 
understanding of the social,  econooio and political  oonte~ in rmich the 
firm operates. ·.  Resistance to the.  introdu~ti'on. of the  redUndan~y· peyment  .. 
system (Cassa integrazione),  the rejection.of proposals to'work at  home, 
confirm this nevt maturity. - 12 -·  V/1081/75-E 
3.2  PossJple  ~d  desir~ble solutions 
Within the more  gene~al context of the problem  we  are examining,  the 
Marvin-Gelber case illustrates two  facts at least. 
1.  While  vocational training,  as  we  said earlier,  cannot  provide· even ·a 
temporary solution to the problem  of the employment  of women,  it 
is an  imP,ortant  instrument  for political and  social development. 
2.  The  solution must  be  sought  in the organization of work  and  the 
training directly involved:  training for training's sake is oerely  ~ 
relief and  welfare measure. 
..  • 
On  the other hand,  the Marvin-Gelber case  shows  that in the textile 
industry vocational training,  even  when  approached in this wa:y  (link~d with. 
the reorgani-zation of work),  can be  no  guarantee of a  lasting solution. 
Now  we  come  to the heart of the matter. 
The  problem  of vo.cat.ional  training for women  is subordinate to the problem' 
of those industrial aectors in which  female  labour is used  and  the  t}tl>e  crt'  ' 
emploYQent  available to women  in tbese sectors. 
By  exploiting the vulnerability of women  workers  as  regards bargaining 
{maternity),  social seryices  (.lack .of nursery schools  1  cr~ches, etc,),· a.nd 
their traditional place in a  m~~ominated society,  the industrial ·system 
has made  women  the most  significant single group in the reserve army  of 
industrial workers. 
The  result - and  not  the cause - is that women  are  confined to  jobs with 
ver,y  limited content,  and  there is a  concomitant  lack of training structures, 
a  situation which  we  are attacking at this seminar. 
Though  the!'€  should be  structural answers  to a  structural analysis (in 
short:  building nurser,y schools•  intensifying industrialization,  and 
redressing the imbalance of male  dominance)  something can still be done 
in their absence. r 
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A first concrete objective (still within the limits described) must  be to 
reestablish a.balance in the distribution of the labour market  among 
1nQustrial sectors.  With  its painful exploitation of-home-workers,  the 
textile sector is the most  striking example,  only because of intrinsic 
structural weakness. 
But  other sectors which  employ  large numbers  ..  of women  are affected,.  even 
though they have  no  unemployment:  the distributive trades,  the food 
industry,  teaching. 
Eluainating the cliche about  women's  jobs is the first step,  even though 
a  negative one,  to leaving the door ajar (and no  more)  for women  to go  into 
mechanical  engineering,  skilldd jobs in the service industries,  sophisticated 
technologies,  etc.  A guidance policy which  does  not  just confirm the 
effects of basic education which  puts women  in a  subordi_nate  position 
{shop-assistant, lmitter, hostess,  actress or ~ach2I) is necessary,  but 
of course not sufficient. 
The ,least that the vocational training system must  proVide is large-scale 
access for girls to vocational training centres in the mechanical 
engineering industry or to the faculties of engineering (as in countries 
which are m.ore  ·developed than Italy,  where  this ideal remains quite utopio), 
and  refresher courses for women  going back to work  after having had 
children·. - 14·- V/1081/75-E 
To  come  back to the problem  with which  we  are dealing,  .. in the ··Italian · 
textile industr,y,  in view of the inevitable limitations on  employoent 
opportunities  caused by shrinking market  demand,  it is essential that the 
skilled female  labour force be  retrained for so-called men's  jobs. 
Hence  the policy which,  in my  opinion and that of the Institute I  represent, 
the  ~SF should follow in this field. 
It should not  give financial  support  for  interv~ntions specifically for 
women.  This is possible only in countries which  are more  developed than 
Italy:  in Naples,  the suggestion that  tr.romen  who  have  had tvto  ohildr~n 
should seek paid work  would  be  treated as a  joke.  In other words,  there is 
no  point hammering  on a  closed  door~  What  are needed  are measures  to 
redress the balance in guidance and training with the aim  of establishing a· 
balanced la.botU'  market. 
In practical terms,  this means  aid should be given to.  industrial vocational 
training centres for male  workers  so  that they can be suitably equipped for· 
receiving women  (living f~ilities).  Aid  should also be granted to fires 
to retrain women  workers  for jobs where  they have  not traditionally been 
employed,  and for :training courses for sup·ervisory and  managerial  jobs which 
will make  fo~ aore  bal~a.uced reorui  tment. 
These  interventions could take the form  of an  additional item of expenditure 
under the existing reg"'J.:3.tir:,ns  {a new  c.s.tt;g:)r:r$1  for example,  A25)  without 
opening up  new  a.reas  of eJ il',";_;.y; l.i.ty  (a.s  :i.n  the aa.se  of aid for young people), 
which  only  8noo~rages applications on  behalf of well-established activities 
and  woulQ.  be  like pouring water down  the drain. 
' J 
15  -
As  regards the regulations themselves,  an application of Article 5 (on the 
lines of a.-resort to "the  ERDF)  which  encouraged home-workers  to  come  back 
to work  inside the  company  (in non-priority areas too)  would  help in 
mobilizing workers,  as stated earlier. 
TtlTILing  to research and trial training schemes  which  could be  carried 
out by the European  Centre for the Development  of Vocational Training, 
maps  and  surveys  on  the  situation of women  workers  in Europe  (and,  for 
example,  the marginal  status of migrant  workers'  wives)  could be  an 
important initiative which  would  go  beyond vocational training as an end 
in itself.  Teaching aids for use by individuals or small groups  could 
form  a  remote  guidance network for the  female  labour force,  both potential 
and existing;  this is essential for the removal  of barriers which 
technological  ignorance has set up  around  social and  cultural backwardness 
(we  could never have  a  female  lathe operator!). 
To  come  back to my  initial argument  above  structures,  the  way  out of the 
current  sit~ation for women  will be  found  only when  the answer has been 
found  to under-development.  But  to take this as an excuse for 
neglecting measures  (training,  research,  financing)  for the benefit of 
women  in the  less-favoured countries would  in fact  mean  that the ESF  and 
the other EEC  instruments would  be  reduced to giving charity to countries 
which,  if the  conditions  of eligibility for aid were  altered,  could hardly 
make  use  of the Fund  in its new  form. 
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If the position of women  were  to be  subor.din~ted to the principle that 
no  country should get more  from  Community  funds  than it pays  in - the 
principle of "just return", then the results of our work  would  be  poor 
indeed. 
'• 
, 
I 
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1.  PreliminaEY  remar~ 
~nis report  should be considered as directly connected with Mr Arnu's 
report "Conditions of access for women  workers  to vocational  guidance and 
training in non-rural  areas".  The  specific  ch~tracteristics of rural areas 
and their residents may  also lead to specific attempts at solutions to the 
problems  of vocational guidance and .training for women  workers.  For this. 
reason these shouid be  dealt with in a  separate report. 
2.  The  term "rural areas" 
According to the Federal  Law  on  Regional  Planning  (~rticle 2(1)) rural 
areas are described as areas  ~n whi9h  livingstandards as  a  whole  lag 
considerably  .. behind. the national  average  or  t4h~re there is danger of this. 
Views  as to what  determines  ~uch lagg~ng behind and,  therefore,  what 
constitutes a  "rural area" are certainly ~ot unanimous  although,there is 
general  agreement  that 75%  of the territory of the Federal Republic  of 
Germany  and  33%  of the population,  a  figure practically unchanged since 
the beginning of the 1959s,  belong ·to the rural.  areas.·  See  also '!'able  1 
in the Annex. 
As  long ~o  a~ the  ~n~ernational  Confe~nc,e of Statisticians in 18871,  the 
size of municipalities was  used as  a  basic demographic  indicator. of rural 
areas  :municipalftie~ up  to 5 000  inhabitants)~.: Othe; easily available 
indicatvrs are the population density,. employment· structu:t>e,  density of 
pub~ic ~~ private  se~ces, p~~centage,of workers  on  the land and others. 
It is more  d.i.fficul  t  to use the structure of population groups as  an 
indicator to define the  t·erm.  "rural areas".  "Rural  areas" must  not, 
however,  be thought  of as homogeneous.  At  ieast three types of rural 
areas must  be  distingui~,corresponding ~o the urban deyelopment  forces 
affecting the countr,yside: 
(a) Rural' areas inear ''large ·centre~· of population 
I.# 
1 
Struff, Richard:  Abgrenzung des Uindlichen. Raumes ~  in:  .  ~~Q.~ft  .•. ~  ... 
Agrargeschichte und  Agrarsoziologie 2/1975,  page. 88.  . ' ..  ;,.  .  .,._ .. 
•  ....  ;. 
These  areas receive,  for example,  the overspill  from  the conurbations 
and  show  a  trend towards  the gradual building over·.of the open spaces 
needed for ecological regeneration and  recreation.  This type of area 
also has  a  more  balanced  st~cture of popu~ation groups  than the other 
two  types. 
{b)  Rural  areas· near expanding medium-sf zed· centres 
These  areas,  which lie ~ear towns  with a  population of over 30 000 to 
40 000  inhabitants and  which have ·themselves  about  100 000 'inhabitants, 
have  so far generally had goQd  opportunities to develop their 
infrastructure. 
(c) ~al  areas near less important  medi~-sized centres 
Rural .areas in which less than 30 000 to 40 000 -inhabitants live in close 
proximity to a  .medium-sized-centre generally have  few  opportunities for 
development  either with regard to industrialization or ~dth regard to 
services for the population.  This,  however,  giyes no  indication as to 
the_ extent to .which  they_  carry out  the other tunctions of rural areas 
such as  supplying food  and  maintaining the ecological-balance.  The  · 
structure of population groups.·in such areas,  however,  shows  a  clear 
preponderance of the lower categories. 
'  1 
If the current term "rural areas" is to be understood today· in these 
'  . 
three-senses, both from  a  socio-political and  a  socio-economic point of 
view,  the~ it must ?e  borne in mind  when  dealing_ wi  ~h the problems  of 
vocational  ~idance and training for women  workers  th_at  in rural areas 
(a) there is a  considerably lower population density; 
'  ' 
(b) non-urban  .. :functions predorriinate: 
(c) there .is  a.  wide  range in the  pa~tern of house  and land  ownersh~p; 
(d)  the lower social  groU.ps-who  have  few  chances  of moving up  the social 
scale via their -careers are  oyer-~epresented._ 
However it must  clearly be borne in mind  that urban and rural areas are 
to be seen as  "tl'ro  aspects of one  cultural and socio-economic development 
process whose  main  characteri-stics· are. the. s_amen?. _ This.  ntean~  8: .. 
far-reaching change in the relationship urban areas/rural areas as 
compared  wi~h the  p~e-industrial -era.· 
';  ; 
2Niehaus,  He:inricht:- Die Chance  des Landes  in der modernen Gesellsoha.ft, 
in::  Land.liohe Sozialforsoh:u:ng  (Beriohte Uber  Landwirtschaft  t · SH.  168,  1957, 
page  28  .... .··~·· 
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3. Conditions of access for women  workers to vocational  gu;dance and 
training 
The  conditions are extremely complex  for the most  part and  interdependent 
and are a  mixture  of economic  and  sociological conditions. 
3.1  Institutional conditions 
Institutional, i.e., relating to an institution,  applies to the three 
meanings  of the t·erm  "institution": 
(~) a  private or public  establishm.ont; 
(b)  a  socially approved  form  of a  group  (i.e., marriage,  family); 
(c)  form  of activity organized Within a  political unit (i.e., elections, 
legislation, legal remedy). 
As  regards the "rural ·areasn aspect of the subject to be dealt with,  the 
meanings  of institution given in (a)  and  (b)  seem  relevant· and  the concept 
corresponding to the· meaning under  (b} is treated under 3.2.  In this 
chapter,  therefore,  the institutional conditions relating to access to 
guidance and training are the school,  the undertaking,  the trade or 
professional  organization and the  employment  office in the rural areas. 
vfuereas  the last two  institutions referred to are obviously a  rarity in 
the countryside and rank as·  external orgaluzations .in  a.ny  case,  the 
school,  in its fUnction as a  provider of general, vocational,  advanced· 
technical and  higher education,  has  practic~lly disappeared from  the 
rural areas,  either as part of a  general concentration or as a  result· of 
school  reforms.  The  seemingly inevitable withdrawal  of institutions from 
the area is also to be noted in the case of business undertakingao··' .. The 
:  '  ,,  '  I  !  •  :.'  J  ·,  '  '  t  ' 
very predominance  of agricultUral  and craft undertakings  me~s that, 
when  -such:  undertakings  undergo,~ra~iona.lization,. the .traditional lack of· 
industrial  jobs and  training becomes  vividly obvious. 
Where  new  industrial  jobs  can be created,  these are primarily in small 
or, at best, medium-sized undertakings which require women  mainly for -5- V/1080/75-E 
unskilled work.  In agrioul  ture,  which is c.oncentrated primarily in rural 
areas,  there were still 1  030 000  women  employed  in 1974  (1964: 
l  609  000  women3), mainly as  family agricultural workers  (a6o  ooO  employed) 
on  a  part-time ba~ds..  Agriculture therefore provided about  26%  of women 
employed  in the rural areas with a  job. 
If one  must  therefore conclude that rural areas  obvi~sly have  a  chronic 
shortage or a  complete lack of the institutions of ·significance for an  enquir,y, 
such as  employment  offices and trade  ass~ciations to  p~ovi~e guidance 
services,  factories and  schools to provide training and fact'ories  to provide 
employment  for female  workers,  then the question must  be asked whether  such 
institutions are easily accessible in nearby urban areas - without this 
necessitating a  change  of residence; .i.e., a  move  from  a  :~ral to an urban 
area.  Tables  2 and 3  (average distance from  and.size  o~ catc~ent areas) 
will help to answer this question.  Taking into account 'With  the greatest 
caution the results of the continuing fall in the birth rate, it m~  be 
deduced  th~t  i~ t~is decade,  in large areas  of the countr.y,  distances  of 
.  .  .  . ;  ·.  4 
twenty kilometres must  still b~ travelled to reach a  junior high school  • 
Since rural areas,  ~n contrast to cities and.towns,  are  primarily dependent 
. on  individual  transport:,  the  in~ti  tu.tions cannot be reached. by women,  who 
.  ·  a.re  far more  dependent  on  .. public  transpor~. 
3.2  Psycho-socioloGical  conditions 
It·; is true of .rqra~  .·.areas  in gen.e:r:-al  and  of women  in rural areas in 
particular that their  int~gratio~ into industrial society has been delayed. 
We  can assume  that such retardation also makes  the access to vocational 
I 
guidance and training more  difficult and that the factors  involved are 
psyohologioal as well  as social. 
3Statistisches Jahrbuoh 1975.: f'tir  die Bundesrepu:blik ·:Deutschland,  page 150, 
Stutt¢t 1975.  ·  ·  .... 
4Sinkwi  tz, Peter:  Auswirk:ungen  des  Geburtenrtickgangs,  in;:  Geburtenr\iokga.ng -
Konsequenzen  ~Ur den landlichan Raum,  Heft 73  der Schriftenreihe fHr 
landliqh~ Sozialfragen,  page 50,  Hannover 1975. -6  V/1080/75-E 
A recent basic  wo~k? examines  the ideals and  outlook of Urban  and  rural 
families.  The  comprehensive results confirm that urban/rural differences 
are on  the whole  due  to the varying population structure.  As  ·already 
mentioned above,  the lower categories are heavily overrepresented in rural 
areas,  where  ~he status index for determining the categories· includes  job, 
level  of education,  income,  strength of confessional ties, way  of life and 
household  equipment.  If therefore it is incorrect t'o  speak of a  basic 
difference between urban and  rural areas,  the retardation or isolation of 
any group within the population can not really be considered as the 
expression of social attitudes peculiar to rural areas.  The  psychological 
and sociological barriers affecting women  workers  in rural areas as regards 
access to vocational  guidance and training would  automatically be lowered 
once  the same  opportunities for social  advancement  were  available in both 
urban and rural areas. 
We  must  now  ask the question whether the attitudes of the lower social 
categories manifest  themselves in the  same  w~  in rural areas as in urban 
areas, .so  t.~at the conditions  of access coincide.  Here there are in fact 
differences.  The  lack of horizontal  and vertical mobility e.s  a  criterion 
~or  ·belo~ging to_the lower social strata is due  to ·an  extremely strong 
local attachment  to,  and identification with,  the village as  a  social unit 
and this is reinforced by the strong ties resulting from  the ownership of 
6  land •  At  the same  time 7  strong.local  attac~ent and  contentment  ~dth 
village living conditions correlate.  Work  is also part of this7• 
5Krlirim,  Christa:  Erziehungsleitbild.er in Stadt- und  Landfamilien in der 
Bundesrepubli~ Deutschland1  page 229,  Bonn  1974. 
6Kromka,  Franz:  Politische,  gesellige und religios-kirchliche Verhaltensmuster 
.....  i.l1  ehemals  kleinbauerlichen Dorfern,  in:  Lebensverh~U  tnisse auf dem  Lande, 
Hsgb.  ·Fors.chungsge·sellschaft .. fUr AgraPpoli tik und Agrarsoziologie,  page 408, 
Bonn  1974.  · 
7»eidtmann,  Willy:  Strukturverbesse~xng und  Sozialverhalten in landlichen 
Gemeinden,  page 54,  Hilt.rup197'0. ··~. 
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According to a  survey by Heidtmann,  about two-thirds  of the .non-agricultural 
working population had  not  changed their jobs at all during the previous 
fi~teen years.  The  reason expressly given wa~ job satisfaction.  Those 
questioned who  had changed their job hardly.mentioned career advancement 
as  the reason.  Planck,  in his representative study  ~f youth in rural 
areas8,  came  to the conclusion that the career wishes  of young people in 
rural areas are mainly conditioned by the occupational  and  economic  structure 
of the rural  environment.  They  are  on  the whole  limited to the n{U'row 
horizon of the usual local  jobs. 
All this applies although according to  Plane~ two-thirds of the  · 
non-agricultural  employed  persons are commuters.  In the case of women,  the 
percentage of commuters  varies from  54%  for unmarried women  to 15%  for 
married women  surveyed.  Of  the women  employed, .76%_also  sai~ that they 
enjoyed their present  job ver,y much. 
Although opportunities for· social advancement  hardly occur. during. their. .  · 
working .lives the 26-28 age· group  surveyed by Planck  1 ghow~ that 26%  ha.d 
changed their jobs; and  43%  of these gave better earning opportunities, 
only  19r~ better career prospects and  15%  family reasons as the motive- for 
this.  The  self-evaluation of.cducational level,  also.given,by  P.~~ck
11 , 
is revealing with regard to trends among .the women  questioned: 
Educational. level 
insufficient 
average 
satisfactory 
good 
men  questioned 
1955  1968 
i  c? 
n  "'  in % 
18  17 
22  2·2 
46  49 
14  12 
100  100 
women  questio~ed 
1955·  1968 
in%  in% 
34  '37 
43  22 
17  34 
6  7 
100  100 
.•  . 
66%  of the women  questioned  al~o stated that good.  vocational training was····.· 
the best guarantee for a  good  secure existence (a good  marriage:  only 6%). 
SPlanck,  Ulrich:  Landjugend im  sazialen Wandel,  page 92,  ~tinchen 1970. 
9Ibid., page 105. 
10  Ibid.,pa.ge 97. 
11Ibid.,page 70. - 8- ·.  V/1080/7.5-E 
The  job shortage has Qeen  alleviated inasmuch  as  the proportion of the 
women  questioned by Planck who  had  completed initial occupational training 
rose from  16%  in 1955  to 44%  in 196812• 
More  recent  figures  show·a continuation of the trend until 197413•  Figures 
available from  Hesse  showing that the proportion of junior  secon~ar,y 
school-leaver~ bet:tveen  15  and  22  years who  had  n~i  ther begun nor completed 
vocational  t+aining went  down  from  22%  in 1970 to 15%  in 1974.  Although these 
and  the other figures  given above  are not  complete statistical surveys, 
nevertheless they shed some  light  on  the general  socio-structural  conditions 
relating to the access  of women  workers in rural areas-to vocational  guidance 
... ; .. 
and training.  There has been little research done  on  the psychological 
barriers affecting women  in rural areas.  One  study deals.with the resistance 
to education in rUral  areas,  its socio-psy6hological  causes  and its 
educational relevance14• 
There are various  obstacles of this kind which block access  to vocational 
guidance and  to the acquisition of occupational qualifications or make  it 
very- di  f:f'i cult  : 
(a)  "Mental blocks"  due  to the social  experience of the rural population, 
:rev~a~ing a  consciousness  ()f  their_own inadequacy.  This is particularly 
evident_in the negative  at~itude t~ards the_ training of girls, i.e., 
"a girl doesn't need to get  any training;  she  just has  to be able to 
keep house later on".  \iher~_as  53%  of the farmers  agreed with  th~.s  and 
43%  said the  stat~ment was  completely _wrong,  33%  of the non-farmers 
agr~e.d with:  __ i.~  and 64%  were  a.gai_nst  i t 15.  Acc.~_~di:O:g to Peisert16  the 
mental blocks are .rel~cs. of conservative peasant ways  9f life,  aggravated 
by the lack of precedents,  the  inade~ate educational  environment  and 
12I:>l~ck, :tbid,,.page 71.  . 
13sinkWi tz,  Peter:'.  ~and.jugenportrat  ,. page: 7,  2 .Aufl.  Bonn  1974. 
l4Klaus-Roeder,  Rosemarie:  Bildungswiderstande ·im  Landlichen Bereich -
ihre sozialpsychologi'schen Ursachen und.ihre bildungspolitische Relevanz, 
in:  Bildungspoli  tische Probleme in psyohologis·cher Sicht  ,_  page 111, 
Frankfurt 1969. 
l5Knirim,  a.a.o.,  page 172. 
16Peisert, H.:  Soziale Lage u.Bildungschanoen in Deutschland,  page 148, 
Mtinchen  1967. 
. ...... _ -9-
16a  tl.e prejudices of key influential persons  • 
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(b) Feelings of inadequacy due  to language problems,  in particular the 
inability to express oneself in a  formal  manner.  Kuhl-Greif gives 
good  examples  of this17. 
It is the lack of information,  the fear of unfathomable  anonymous 
institutions and  the lack of guidance which make  women  in rural areas  ao 
resigned to  thei~ lot and which will make  access to occupational  guidance 
and more  specialized vocational· training difficult until active contact is 
established by the institutions  • 
. 3.3  Economic  conditions 
In view  of the complexity of the  socio-economic  backgr~d I  should merely 
like to point  out here that chili labour was  widespread for economic  reasons 
well into the 50s in localities where  there were  many  small  farmers  and 
made  it difficult to acquire a  skilled trade.  This  phenomenon  seems  in 
the meantime  to have been overcome. 
On  the other hand,  good  economic  prospects could provide  th~ ~rt:tl P.opula.tion 
with a  stronger incentive towards  investments in training than could the 
prospect· of career advancement,  since the social status in rural localities 
cart  be determined  just as m1ich  by the extent  of involvement  in the villa.ge 
.coriununity life and·through the social· institution of "neighbourly relations". 
To  deal With. the subje·ct  in full,  one .  should also rafer to one  important 
macro-economic  aspect of prOviding industrial  jobs in' rural areas  •.  This is 
the development  of industrial centres with adequate facilities for 
medium--sized  finns  (qualified \'IOX'kers,  organizEitional  contacts,  good 
connections with the road transport network)·· 
l6~n my  own  ~ey  (Material  band A zum  Landjugendportrat·t  B_iel~feld 1970) 
the main reason given by young people in rural areas·for not· having 
realized their career ambitions was  "my parents wouldn't let men·· · 
(Men:  71%,  girls:  · 587&).  ·  . . . 
·  l7Kuhl-Greif,  Martha: .  Prob].e~e .der -BevtSlk~~g  .in  klein~n G~einden, 
.  page. 46 ·  f~,  Frank~  1973 •. - 10- V/1080/75-E 
Labour-market  centres of·this kind must  have  a  ce~tain minimum  size. 
"If one  takes into account  skilled workers•  preferences as to a  place of 
~esidence and  the existing opportUnities for industrialization·in rural 
areas,  then one  can venture to say that in the long tenn only those. ·areas 
wh~ch have a  centre with at least 60 000  inhabitants have  a  chance to  18  ...  .  ..  . 
survive  •"  In view of their expanding  "catchme~t areas",  these centres 
will  a~so have to take over the function of providing jobs for unskilled 
and.semi~skilled workers  and  for women  in particular.  The  c~utin~ 
distance_s  involved can be deduced  from  T~ble 2. 
3.4  Practical conditions 
This  chapter examines briefly some  practical requirements relating to the 
improvement  of access without  assessing the feasibility of solutions. 
1. In the abovementioned  survey by Heidtmann it was  established19 that 
almost  5o%  of the persons questioned did not wish or were ··not  able· to 
express their ideas on  the career choices  of their children.  The·!. 
reason for this may  be bewilderment in a  fast-changing and  varied 
industrial world.  We  must  demand  that the authorities for vocational 
guidance become  more  aware  of their responsibilities towards  the rural 
'  areas,  where  almost .9D-fo  of the population· belongs  to· the lower social 
brackets  (urban areas:  lower bracket to 
lo~er-middle bracket  63%20).  Moreover,  parents often underestimate the 
Wishes  and abilities of th~ir  ··children. · 
..  ~  . 
2. A prerequisite for effective vocational guidance is; the clarification 
of the emotional background of the man  or woman  asking for guidance 
and  an understanding of their mentality.  If the person giving 
occupational  guidance does  not  come  from  a  rural area himself,  he must 
acquire additional knowledge  and qualifications. 
18nemmer,  Paul:  Auswirk:unger  des Geburten.rUckganges  auf die Entwicklung 
des Arbei  tsmarktes im landlichen Raum,  in:  Geburtenrlickgang - Konsequenzen 
ffir den  landlichen Raum,  Heft  73  der Schriftenreihe fttr landliche 
Sozialfragen,  page  83,  Hannover 1975• 
l9Heidtmann,_a.a.o.,  page 55. 
20rnrstenberg, Friedrich:  Die  Sozia.lstruktu.r der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 
page 122,  third edition,  Opladen 1974. ', 
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3.  The  first $teps towa.rd.s  improving access to  jobs must be d.irect.ed at the 
family and the indivi.dual..  Above  all the motivation for training must 
be strengthened and ¢dance provided.  A beginning can be made  through 
further and  adult  education. 
4. If the self-sufficiency of working people in rural areas is·misunderstood 
~d if there, is no  quantitative and qualitative improvement  in the· supply 
of jobs for women,  occupational  guidance might  run the risk of merely 
"organizing poverty".·  In many  thinly:....populated areas of the country a. 
sort of vicious circle has  formed  which increases the danger of 
undesirable demographic  changes.  Clear-cut political decisions  on  the 
future of SUCh  areas are  called for1  along with  the·COr~esponding 
measures  to implement  them. 
4.  Conclusion 
Even  rural areas are largely integrated into the industrialized econ~  and 
society of the ~ederal Republic  of Germ~.  The  replacement  of traditional 
peasant w~s of life by new  life-styles has meant  that the differences 
between urban areas and rural areas are now  only a  matter of degree. 
Rural areas are charaoterized by  t~e lower density of population,  by 
s~ronge~ local attachments  and more  closely-knit structures,  by. the varied 
pattern of land ownership,  by the inadequacy of many  fa.cili  ties. and by a.n  .  .  '  . .  ..,,  .  . 
above-average predominance of the lower social  ~trata.  This greatly hinders 
the access of female workers _to  occupational  ~idance and training a.nd 
therefore comprehensive development  and  aid measures are required so that 
those concerned oa.n .help themselves  effectively  •. 
' 